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PREFACE 

In connection with the Rammohun Centenary the 
Executive Committee of the Sadharan Brahma Samaj 
resolved to publish a Centenary Edition of his works. An 
Editorial Board consisting of the following members was 
appointed to carry on the work of publication:-

Pandit Sitanath Tattvabhushan. 
Dhirendranath V e:dantavagish. 

Dr. J. K. Majumdar M. A., Ph. D. 
Mr. Ishan Chandra Ray B . . A. 

Jatindranath Bhattacharyya M.A. 
Amiyakumar Sen M. A. (convener). 

The present volume is based mainly upon the London 
Edition ( 1832) of the English works of Rajah Rammohun 
Ray- an edition which, containing as it does the last correc~ 
tions in orthography and punctuation made by Rammohun, 
should, in our opinion, supersede all earlier rescensions. 
It contains a pamphlet of Rammohun on Suttee and his 
Bengalee Grammar in the English Language which had 
not been published before in any of his collected works. 

For , facility of study tracts and pamphlets have been 
grouped together according to their subject~matter and 
arranged in strict order of chronology .. Textual variations 
from earlier editions have been noted in the footnotes 
but they do I1ot appear to be of any very great signi~ 

ficance. Sanskrit texts occurring in the earlier redactions 
but omitted in the London Edition have also been 
inserted in the footnotes to give readers anna~a of the 
sources from which Rammohun derived his arguments. The 
punctuation of the London Edition has been retained as 
it represents Rammohun' s own corrections and is, as a 
rule, .far more consistent than that of the first. 

The critical study of Rajah Rammohun Roy's works 
. by Dr. Sir Brajendranath Seal M. A., Ph, D. which 

introduces this vohJme to its readers gives them some idea 
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of the significance of Rammohun's standpoint in the 
history of Indian thought and ·makes a general survey o·f 
his literary works. The notes given· at the end of the 
volume try to form an estimate of Rammohun's position 
as an interpreter of Hindu law [and a careful student of 
the intricacies of Bengalee Grammar. They also throw 
considerable light on the history of controversies which 
gave Rammohun an incentive to express his views on the 
pressing problems of his age. 

I take this opportunity of thanking, on behalf of the 
Sadharan Brahma Samaj, all who have assisted us in 
this difficult task. Our thanks are specially due to 
Dr. Sir Brajendranath Seal. Ray Bahadur Ramaprasad 
Chanda B. A. and Dr. Suni'tikumar Chatterjee, M.A., 
D.Litt. of the Calcutta University who, though not 
connected with the Editorial Board, have made, in this 
volume, valuable contributions towards a proper inter~ '~1 
pretation of Rammohun. We are also indebted to the 
authorities of the Forman Christian College and Prof. 
Upendranath Ball M. A. for the text o£ the newly 
discovered tract on Suttee; to Dr. Anilkumar Sen M. B. 
and Mr. Hemantakumar Chatterjee B .. A. who have looked 
ov~r the proof sheets and assisted us with their valuable 
suggestions. It is needless to add that without the un.
grudging assistance of the editors it would not 
been possible for us to bring out this volume within such a 
short period of time. 

Werlllil'/consider our labours amply rewarded if the 
present edition creates in the minds of our countrymen 
a renewed interest in the life and works of this great.
souled son of India. 

· 211, Cornwallis Street, 
Calcutta, May 31. 1934, } Annada Charan Sen, 

Secretary 1 s; B. Samaj. 
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A CRITICAL STUDY AND ESTIMATE 
OF RAMMOHUN ROY'S WORKS 

BY 

Dr. Sir Brajendranath Seal, M.A., Ph.D. 

A.-Formativr;: Influences-Sources and Origin. 
As a general introduction to a critical study and estimate 

of the Raja's works, I may note that his intellectual ancestry 
must be sought in four different representative cultures of 
the world's history. 

1. The whole body of Hindu culture and civilisation 
with the pre~eminent exception of the primitive stage of 
Nature~worship as represented in the Samhita portions of 
the Vedas. 

2. The various schools and sects of Arabic Philosophy 
and Theology,-Aristotle's logical moulds and forms of 
thought in which were cast the materials of the Koran and 
Shariyat-especially the heterodox sects among. whom may 
be mentioned the Mutazalas, the Sufis, the Muwahidis, and, 
perhaps. also the masonic body of the Sincere Brethren. 
the 'Encyclopcedists' of the lOth century. 

3. The eighteenth century movement of Rationalism 
l'epresented by the English Deists and Free Thinkers, the 
sceptics Hume and Gibbon, the French Encyclopcedists, and 
especially the • religious sect. of the French Theophilan~ 

thropistsassociated with the names of Voltaire and Volney 
=moyements ultimately traceable through Locke's philosophy 
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to Bacon's protest against authority and the Baconian 
method of Induction. 

'4. Lastly. Christian Theology and Philosophy, Old 
as well as New Testament culture--in the entire range of 
its historic origin and development. 

B.-The Two R.ammohun Roys. 
At the outset, I would sound a note of warning against 

the indiscriminate use of the rich but heterogenous materials 
presented in the. Raja's works. For a right understanding 
and estimate of the Raja's thought and utterance, it IS 

necessary to bear in mind the two essentially distinct but 
equally indispensable parts which the Raja played on the 
historic stage. There was Raja Rammohun Roy the 
Cosmopolite, the Rationalist Thinker, the Representative 
Man with a universal outlook on human civilization and 
its historic march ; a Brahmin of the Brahmins, a Cheiro~ 
phant morali~ing from the commanding height of some 
Eiffel Tower on the far~seen vistas and out.-stretched 
prospects of the world's civilisation, Jeremy Bentham's 
admired and dearly loved collaborator in the service of 
mankind : the peer of the Humes, the Gibbons, the 
Voltaires, the Volneys, • the • Diderots or any. .Freethinker 
or Rationalist of them all. For him, all idols were broken 
and the pare11t of illusions, Authority; had been hacked 
to pieces. He, the Cosmopolite, was daunted by rio specula~ 
tive doubts, discouraged by no craven fears. For him, 
the veil of Isis was torn ; the Temple had been rent in 
twain and the Holy of Holies lay bare to his gaze ! For 
he had had his. disillusionment, was indeed a thorough roue 
of the monde ( or demi~monde ) intellectual. Calmly, 
fearlessly, truthfully, he probed, fathomed, dissected. And 
by deep meditation and brooding he had won a glimpse 
of. the Truth. 

But there was another and equally characteristic part 
played by the Raj a--the part of. the Nationalist Reformer. 
the constructive, practical, social legislator,-the ••• Renovator 
.of National· Scriptures and Rev¢l~tions; Fqr the Raja 
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was cast in Nature's . regal mould. His. was the work of 
half a do4en giants. His name was Legion .. Hindu Pandit, 
Zaburdasht Moulavie, Christian Padre, the Rishi of a new 
Manw;antara or Yuga, the Imam. or Mahdi of a. new 
Tradition, the Prophet or . Nabi of a. newer Dispensation-+ 
by what name shall I call thi1> ma11 ? 

C-'-'-Various Aspects of the Raja's work. 
Yes, the Raja carried on single~handE!d. the work of 

Nationalist Reform and Scripture Renovation and Interpre~ 
tation for three such different cultures and civilisations as 
the Hindu, the Christian and the Mahomedan. Unfortunate~ 
ly tpe Ma.nezaratul Adiyan and . other Arabic and Persian 
works in which the Raja developed .. his scheme of Moslem 
religious or socio--religious restoration are lost. But his 
later Writings dealing with the Hindu and. Christian Scrip.
tures. ··remain, and· are an endless mine of the most precious 
material to the. student of comparative Religion, Sociology 
and Ethnology. , 

The Raja's work falls under the following heads-
1.. Raja Rammohun Roy-the Cosmopolite, Rationalist, 

Universalist, standing aloof from ethnic, national, historic 
limitations and embodiments. 

Under this head I note the following divisions :-
()) As a Rationalist, Deist, Theo~philanthropist, 

Universalist. 
This • is the~ predonlirrant element ofthe Tuh£Citul 

Muwahhiddin stage. ·of the Raja's mental history, and. an 
element which, however, subsequently enriched, embodied 
and .clothed in particularities, throughout remained af the 
bottom of all the Raja's deepest and most charactersitic 
thought. 

(2) As a Sociologist-with special reference to Politics, 
Jurisprudene, Ethics, Economics, and Education, (.both pure 
and applied, theoretical and practical). 

(3) As the founder, in a very real sense of the term 
of the • Science ()f Comparative Religion, and the classifica~ 
tion and ·development of.Religion. 
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To this Cosmopolitan or Universalistic department of 
the Raja's work belongs the founding of the Brahmo Samaj, 
which by its trust~deed was to be a meeting~house of the 
worshippers of the one God, whether members of Hindu, 
Mahomedan. Christian or other communities. The Raja's 
Samaj was a meeting~house, a congregation of worshippers, 
but had no direct social significance whatever. 

II. Raja Rammohun Roy, the Practician, the Religious 
and Social Reformer-the Nationalist reforming national 
scriptures and national customs on national lines, by the 
methods of liberal interpretation, historic restoration and 
renovation, and the reconcilement of Authority with Reason 
and social well~ being. 

Under this head will come :-
( 1 )-The Raja as a Hindu Reformer, religious as well as 

social; a Restorer of Hindu Scriptural Truth and Revelation. 
(2) The Raja as a Christian Reformer, the Interpreter 

and Reformer of Christian Scriptural Truth and Revelation. 

D.-Classification of the Raja's Works. 

1. The Raja's works written from the Cosmopolitan or 
Universalist or Rationalist point of view. 

Prarthanapatra, Brahmopasana, Tru.st~Deed, Brahma~ 

Sangit, English prefaces to the English Translations of the 
Upanishads, Preface to the Precepts of Jesus. 

"Ans"!er of a Hindu etc." "Letter on the Prospects of a 
Unitarian Christian Mission," "Tuhfatul Muwahhiddin" 
(early stage), . . . . . 

"Letter on Education," "Petitions in connection with the 
Liberty of the Press." 

The Raja's "Communications to the Board of Control," 
"Brief Remarks regarding Modern Encroachments on the 
Ancient Rights of Females" etc., the Essay on the "Rights 
of Hindus over Ancestral Property according to the Law of 
Bengal." .. · · · ·· . · · . · 

II. Raja's works as a Religious Reformer and Scripture~ 
restorer. 
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1. The· Raja's works touching Hindu religious or socio~ 

religious matters. 
These may be brought under the following heads :-

(a) The Raja's real and rati,onal views put in a Hindu 
garb e.g., Shastric authorities alluded to in Brahmopasana, 
Prefaces to the Bengali translations of the Upanishads etc. 
Defence of Hindu Theism, Parts I & II. 

(b) What the Raja really thought was the meaning of 
the pure and original Hindu Scriptures (the work of restor a~ 
tion and renovation). Here the Raja took his stand on the 
Upanishads (Vedas) and the Vedanta Sutras (authoritative 
reductio!J. of the Vedas) as Hindu Scripture or Revelation, 
e. g. Vedantasar, Vedanta~Bhashya, Upanishads, Vajra
Su~hi, etc. 

Here the ·Raja taking his stand on the Hindu Scriptures, 
accepts the infallibility of the Vedas, the doctrine of Abso
lute Monis~ ( Ad11aitavada), of Maya, of metempsychosis, 
of Karma and also for purposes of reconstruction, the out
ward myths and paraphernalia of Vedantism. He, however, 
interprets these doctrines in a fruitful and suggestive way, 
or makes them non-essential matters. It must be remembered 
that the Raja phiiosophically accepted the doctrines of 
Advaitavada, ·Mayavada and possibly also of Re-incarna
tion, (though this is made non~essential). These doctrines 
were so interpreted. as to make them consistent with the 
rational and ethical basis of Religion and Society" 

· (c) Controversies and discussions with Hindu sectari
ans such as V aishnavas, Saktas. &c. 

Also the Raja's propaganda of Hindu socio-religious 
reform e. g., Chari-Prasner Uttar, Pathya-Pradan, 
Goswamir-Sahit-Vichar, Kavitakarer-Sahit- Vichar, etc., 
(conducted in Bengali) also Sati-dahavisayak-Pravandha 
(English as well as Bengali). 

Here the Raja's rationalism is apparently at its weakest. 
For, not only the Vedas, but also the Smritis, Puranas and 
Tantras are employed as sacred authorities by the Raja quite 
in accordance with the Hindu canons of scriptural inter-
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pretation. While express Hindu doctrines such as Avatar 
(Incarnation and Partial Incarnation) are rec()gnised and 
sacred authors admitted for the. wellknown>Puranas, etc., 
the Raja interprets themall so as .to make them e:ompatible 

with.· the purest . rationalism. . For ••·• example, .• incarnation is 
shown by Shastri<:. authorities to be .inapplicable to God, 
but only to the created and. perishable gods and< goddesses ; 
and belief in the existence of the latter as higher degrees of 
filtite beings is deprived of all religious or spiritual signifi~ 
cance and thus reduced to harmlessness, A Handbook of 
Hinduism, according to the Raja, giving the .. subst<'lnce of 
his redactions of all Hindu scriptures (including Puranas 
and Tantras), his proofs and authorities, and his interpreta~ 
tions, would prove· extremely .useful in the present age, and 
may be prepared on the basis of works of this and the pre~ 

ceding class viz., (b) and. (c). 
(d) Works defending Hindu Scriptures and their 

teachings from Christian (Missionary) attack, e. g., Brahma~ 
nical Magazine, Letters of Ram Doss. 

Here the Raja attempts a rational exposition and har~ 

mony (Samanvaya) of the Hindu philosophical systems, 
and turns the table skilfully against orthodox (Missionary) 
Christianity. These works stand next to (a) in point of 
rationalism and freedom of judgment. 

2. The Raja's work touching the Christian Religion. 
(a) The Raja's views in a Christian garb, i.e., invest.

ed with the authority of the Christian scriptures, e. g .. 
Precepts of Jesus. 

(b) & (c) What the Raja thought was really the 
meaning of the original Christian Scriptures (the work of 
Christian Restoration and Interpretation) ; also his contro~ 

versies with the Missionaries. 
This work of Christian Restoration has borne fruit in 

helping forward the movement of Unitarian • Christianity, so 
much so that the Ra.ja. holds a high and honoured place 
with Price .• Priestley, and Channir1g in the hisfor)' of that 
movement. 
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Here the Raja, accepting the infallibility of the Bible, 
has to admit miracles including Resurrection, Mediatorship 
and Saviourship of Ghrist, his supremacy over all creature!5, 
his pronouncing<final dom11 or judgment, etc. He, however, 
seeks to disprove from the Bible the Divinity or dual nature 
of Christ, and the Trinity. of the Godhead, and also the 
doctrines of Vicarious Atonement and Imputation. The 
miracles are ignored as non~religious and the Mediatorship 
and Saviourship explained in such a way as to become com~ 
paratively harmless from the rationalist's point of view, and 
as compatible with the latter as possible ; e. g., The Three 
Appeals to • the Christian . [Jublic, the Missionary and 
Chinese Converts etc,-the .latter, a ·.masterpiece of satire 
quite worthy of Voltaire at his best. 

The Raja . was • no · doctrinaire. He ·• had a· wholesome 
historical. instinct, a love·of •concrete· embodiments andinsti~ 
tutions, such as characterise the born religious and social 
reformer. A rationalist and universalist in every pulse of 
his being, he was no believer in the cult of the worship. of 
Reason, of naked Logical Abstractions. The universal 
guiding principle of the love of God and Man he sought and 
found in the Scriptures of the nations, and rose from the 
barren religion of nature or Theophilanthropy of ·his 
eighteenth century predecessors to a ·liberal interpretation 
and acceptance of Historic • Revelation. and the • ·Scriptures, 
n,ot indeed in any. supernatural sense b.ut as embodim~nts • ··of 
the collective sense of races of mankind, and as conserving 
and focussing that Principle of authority, which, ·in this 
mundane state, is an indispensable cement and foundation, 
an elementary factor of communal life, whether in the 
social, the political or the religious sphere. 

"I have often lamented," says the Raja, "that in our 
general researches into theological truth, we are subjected 
to the conflict of so many obstacles. When we look to the 
traditions of ancient nations, we often find them at variance 
with each other.; .. and wh.en discPl.lraged. by •. this drcums~ 
tance we appealto reasonas a su.rer ~glide, we soon find 
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improve our intellectual and 

This has the ring of the 'large utterance of the early 
gods,' too, and in its sanity, its balance, its nice mental 
equipoise, is beyond the reach of the Voltaires . and Volneys 
of the world. This rationali~tic Raja has verilY been the 
founder and father of the nineteenth century conception of 
the Scriptures which discards supernaturalism and- mirade~ 

monging, and yet retains and reassures for the race these 
precious treasures, those storehouses of -nioral and ... spirftuaJ" . 
force, and of living Authority. The Raja's method of inter~ 
pretation was at once a marvellous 'Novum Organum' 
applied to the scriptures of the world, and a sure instinct 
anticipating the historic and evolutionary method of modern 
sociology. The essential and vital principles held in solution 
in the Hindu and Christian cultures and civilizations preci~ 

pitated themselves. The spirit of reason and universalism 
was breathed into those ancient bodies for giving them an 
immortality of youth and fresh national vigour. 



OF A. 

CONFERENCE 

BETWEEN 

AN ADVOCATE FOR, AND AN OPPONENT OF, 

'filE PRACTICE OF 

BURNING WlOPWS ·ALIVE ; 

FROM THE 

ORI<11NAL BUNGLk 



ADVERTISEMENT.1 

Tm: little tract,, of "which the following is a literal 
translation, originally written . in Bungla, has been for 
several weeks past in extensive circulation· in those parts 
of the country wh~re the practice o~ Widows .burning 

"t~.en1selves on the pile of their Husbands is most prevalent. 
An4dea that the arguments it contains might tend to alter 
the notions that some European Gentlemen entertain on this 
subject, has induced the Writer to lay it before the British 
Public also in its present dress. 

Nov. 30, 1818. 

1 The word 'Advel'tisement' does not occur in the 1st Edition, 

(Calcutta, 181 8)-FJd. 



CONFERENCE 

BETWEEN 

AN ADVOCATE FOR, AND AN OPPONENT OF, 

THE PRACTICE OF 

BURNING WIDOWS ALIVE. 

Advocate.-! AM surprised that you endeavour to oppose 
the practice of Concremat~on and Postcremation.of Widows,* 
as long observed in this country. 

Opponent.-=Those who have no reliance on the Shastru, 1 

al'ld those who take delight in the self~destruction of women, 
may well wonder that we should oppose that suicide which 
is forbidden by all the Shastrus, and by every race of men. 

Advocate.-You have made an improper assertion, in 
alleging that Concremation and Postcremation are forbidden 
by the Shastrus. Hear what Unggira and other saints have 
said on this subject 2 : · 

''That woman who, on the death of her ht.tsband, ascends · 
"the btttning pile with him, is exalted to heaven, as · equal 
"to Uroondhooti. [ 1 ] 3 

* When a widow is absent from her husband at the time o£ 
his death, she may in certain cases burn herself along with some 

relick4 representing the deceased. This practice is called Unoo

murun or Postcremation. 

1 'Shastur' for 'Shastru' in the I st Edition.-Ed. 
2. The eorresponding Sanskrit passages are given at tbe end 

of this treatise.-Ed. 
3 'D roondhuti' in the 1st Edition.~ Ed. 
4 · '~elique' in the l11t Edition.-Ed. 
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"She who follows her husband to another wodd .. shall 
"dwell in a region .of joy for so many years as tl'l.ereilre hall's 
''in the human body, or thirty~five millions.[2] 

"As a serpent, catcher forcibly draws a snak~ hom. his 
"ho,Je, thus raising her husband .by her. power,. ~he .enjoys 
"delight along with him. [ 3] 

"The woman who follows her husband expi(ltes the sins 
''of three races •; her father's li11e .. he.r l1lPth.e.r'e Jil1e .• and the 
"family of him to whom she was given a virgin. [1] 

"There possessing her husband as her chiefest good, 
"herself the best of women, enjoying the highest delights, she 
·'pattakes of bliss with her husband as long as fourteen 
"lndrus1 reign.[5] 

·• Even though the man had slain a Brahmun, 2 or returned 
"evil for good, or killed an intimate friend, the woman e:Xpi~ 

~·ates those crimes.[6] 
"There is no other way known for a virtuous womc!n 

"except ascending the pile of her husband. It should be 
"understood that there is no other duty whatever after the 
"death of her husband." [7] 

Hear also what Vyas has written in the parable of the 
pigeon: 

"A pigeon devoted to her husband, after his death 
"erttered the flames. and ascending to heaven, she there 
'.'found her husband." [8] 

And hear Hareet' s words : 
"As long as a woman shall not burn herself after her 

"husband's death, she shall be subject to transmigration in 
"a female form." [ 9] 

Hear too what Vishnoo the saint says : 
"After the death of her husba.nd a . wHe must live as an 

''ascetic, or ascend his pile." [10] 
Now hear the words of the Bruhmu Pooran on the 

subject of Postcremation : 
"If her lorci die in another country. let the Ja.ithft11 ·wife 

1 flmlras' (1st Ed.)-Ed. 'Brahmin'(lst Ed.F-Ed. 



OF BURNING WIDOWS ALIVE 

"plac:e his sandals on her breast, and pure enter the 
"flre."[ll ] 

T,lt faithful widow is declared no suicide by this text 
of the Riij Ved.: "When three· days, of impurity are gone 
"she obtains obsequies.'' [ 12] Gotum says : 

"To a Brahmunee after the dea~h of her husband, 
''Postcremation is not permitted. But to women of the other 
"classes it is esteemeda chief duty." [ 13] 

"Liyil:lg let her benefit her husband ; dying she commits 
"suicide.'' L 14] 

"The woman of the Brahmun tribe that follows her 
'' dea~ husband . cannot, on account of. her. self~destruttion, 
"convey either hersdf or her husband to heaven.'' [ 15] 

Concremation and Postcremation being thus established 
by the words of many sacred lawgivers, how can you say 
they are forbidden by the Shastrus, and desire to prevent 
their practice ? 

Opponent.-All those passages you have quoted are 
indeed sacred law ; and it is clear from those authorities, 
that if women perform Concremation or Postcremation, 
they -will enjoy heaven for a considerable time. But attend to 
what M unoo ~md others say respecting the d Ut>y of widows; 
"Let her emaciate her body, by living voluntarily on pure 
"flowers, roots, and fruits, hut let her not, when her lord is 
"deceased, even pronouncethe name of another man." 

"Let her continue till death forgiving. Clll injuries, 
"performing harl5h duties, avoiding every sensual pleasure, 
"and cheerfully practising the incomparable rules of virtue 
"which have been followed by such women as were 
''devoted to one only husband.''[16] 

Here Munoo directs, that after the death of her husband, 
the widow should pass her whole life as an ascetic. There~ 
fore, the laws given by Unggira and the others whom you 
have quoted, being contrary to the law of Munoo, cannot 
be accepted ; because the Ved declares, "whatever Munoo 
"has said is wholesome ; " [ 17] and Virhusputi, 1 "whatever 

1 'Vrihusputi' (lst Ed.)~Ed, 
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"law is contrary to the law of Munoo is not commend .. 
"able."[18] The Ved especially decl£lres, "by living in the 
"practice of regular and occasional <!uties ~he mind may h¢ 
"purified. Thereafter by hearing, reflecting, ~l)d consta.ntly 
··meditating on the Supreme Being, absorption· in • Bruhmu 1 

"may be attained. Therefore from a desire during life of 
"future fruition, life:ought not to be destroyed." [19] Munoo, 
Yagnyuvulkyu, and. others, have then, in their respective 
codes of laws, prescribed to widows the duties of ascetics 
only. By this passage of the Ved, therefore, and the autho ... 
rity of Munoo and oth.ers, the words you have quoted .from 
Unggira and the rest are set aside ; for by the express 
declaration of the forrner, widows after tpe death of their 
husbands may, by living as ascetics, obtain absorption. 

Advocate.-Wh11t you have said respecting the laws 
of Unggira and others, that recomm~nded the practice of 
Concremation and Postcremation, we do not admit : because, 
though a practice has not been reconul1end.ed by .Munoo, 
yet, .if directed by other lawgivers, it should not on .that 
account be considered as contrary to the law of Munoo. For 
instan!=e, Munoo direct!} the performance of Sundhya, but 
says nothing of calling e~loud on the name of Huri ; yet 
Vyas prescribes calling on the name of Huri. The words of 
Vyas do not contradict those of Munoo. The same should 
be understood in the present instance. Mu.noo has com~ 
mended 2 widows to live as ascetics ; Vishnoo and other 
saints direct that 'they should either live as ascetics or 
follow their husbands. Therefore the law of Munoo may be 
considered to be applicable as an alternative, 

Opponent.-The analogy you have drawn betwixt the 
practice of Sundhya and invoking Huri, and that of Con" 
cremation and Postcremation, does not hold. For, in the 
course of the day the performance of Sundhya, at the 
prescribed time, does not prevent one from invoking Huri 
at another period ; and, on the other hand,' the invocation 

t 'Bruhm' (1st Ed.)-.Ea, 
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of.Huri n,eed not interfere with the perfottc.tlC}n,ce of &ttndhya. 
In this case, the direction of one pradh:e is not. in.con .. 
sistent with that of the . ()ther. aut. in .~he cas.e. qf living 
(ls an ascetic or undergoing ... C()ncre1llation •. the ... performanqe 
of the one is incompatible with th.e observance . of the othe~. 
S.cil. $pe:qding on,e's whole life a.~ a..;J.. ~scetic. •. a.h~~t>. the 
qeath. of· f1 husl,Jand, is inco!Ilpatiple with inw1e~~flt~ ~et1.
~reii1ation a.s dii·ected by Unggtra a.nd others ; apg, ~ic¢ 
l)~rsa, Con.crema.tion, as gir¢cted by U:nggira al).~ 9th~r~· 
is inconsist(tnt . with living £tS. ?n . as~etk,. in, ()r~er to .~\H~in 
(:lbsorptiqn. 'I'he:refore .. .tho.se:. t'l,\lo a..uth..oritie~ are: ql>vi()~slY 
F911tr~ciictor~ of ee1chother. JM:ore espe~ia.HY atl Qnggira, 
pY <.Ie:c;la.ril19 tha.t "there:. i:>< no other waY ~nown faJJ a 
''virtuous/· woman e:l!;t;ept £t~cendil;l$ the.pile •. of.Jler ht\sb~ll.d. ··· 
has ....... ll1ade Concreii1atioq an iqgispe;J..s£tPle . c1~t)h . .And 
Ha..re.e:t •· also. in his . code, by denqun~ing; ,,wjl c;qnse:q~.e;J.S.e.S· 
ip. his de:clare1tion, that "as long as £i \V9II1an .SQ(:lll t1ot 
"burn herself after the dea~h of het' huspand, $he shall be 
"subject to transmigration in a female form/' hqs ma.c1e: th\ . .s 
guty (:lbsolute. Therefore all those: pass<wes are ~:P eVel.'Y 
resp~ct contradictory to the law of·Munoo ~nd other~.. · 

Advocate.-When Unggira ::;ays the\t there i::;. 1\9 9~h~r 
way for. a wi<iow g)(cept C:o11cremation~. and wl:l~n :f-I.~r~e:.t 
~ays that the omission qf jt is a fault~ we re~oncilt! tl:leil' 
wo.rds with those of Munoo., by COJ.'lside.ring them as. Ul3e.<1 
merely for :the purpose of exalting Jpe mer~~ 9f C9Mr~~ 
m.ation, but not £1,5 prescribing thi::; £ts £1,11 in~i~pens.£~,ple 

<;luty. All these expressions, moreover, topve};" .~ protl;J,~8e 

of reward fo.r C:on.cremation, and th~nc::~ it <.\ppe£1,1';?. tll,at 
Concrema.tiqn is only optional. 

Oppon,ent . ..-I£, in order to reconcile them with the text 
o.£ 1\iiunoo, you set down the words of Unggira and Ha:reet, 
that .. make the <iuty incumbent, as me(lpt only to. co11vey an 
exaggerated praise of Concremation, WhY do you not 
also reconcile the rest .of the •• wo.rds of llnggira. H<,\reef, and 
others, with those in which Munoo prescribes to tl:le ·'Widow 
the practice of livin~r a$ an (;lstetic !'lS het absolute duty 1 

G 
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And why do you not keep aloof from witnessing the des~ 
truction of females. instead of tempting them with the in~ 
ducement of future fruition? Moreover, in the text already 

·quoted, self~destruction with the view of reward is expressly 
prohibited. 

Advocate.-What you have quoted from Munoo and 
Yagnyavulkyu and the text of the V ed is admitted. But how 
can you set aside the following text of the Rig Ved on the 

. subject of Concremation ? "0 fire ! let these women, with 
"bodies anointed with clarified butter, eyes coloured with 
"collyrium, and void of tears, enter thee, the parent of 
"water, that they may not be separated from their husbands, 
"but may be, in unison with excellent husbands, themselves 
"sinless and jewels amongst women."[20] 

Opponent.-This text of the V ed, and the former 
passages from Hareet and the rest whom you have quoted. 
all praise the practice of Concremation as le<.J.ding to fruition, 
and are addressed to those who are occupied by sensual 
desires ; and you cannot but admit that to follow . these 
practices is only optional. In repeating the Sunkulpyu 1 of 
C::oncremation, the desire of future fruition is .declared as 
the object. The text therefore of the Ved which we have 
quoted, offering no gratifications, supersedes, in every 
respect, that which you have adduced, as well as aJl the 
words of Unggira and the rest. In proof we quote the text 
of the Kuthopunishut : "Faith in God which le~ds to 
"absorption is one thing ; and rites which have future fruition 
"for their object, another. Each of these, producing differ~ 
"ent consequences, holds out to mal1 inducements to follow 
"it. The man, who of these two chooses 2 faith, is blessed ; 
"and he, who for the sake of reward practises rites, is dashed 
"away from 'the enjoyment of etet'nal beatitude."[21] Also 
the Moonduk Opunishut: "Rites, of whic:h there are eighteen 3 

"members, are all perishable.: he who considers them as 

~ 'Sungkalpya' (I st Ed.)--Ed. 2 'Chuses' (lst Ed.)-Ed. 
- . fl 'l8' (!stEd.)-.E'd, 
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"the source of blessing shall undergo · repeated transmi
"grations ; and all those fools who, immersed in the foolish 
"practice of rites, consider themselves to be wise and learned, 
''are repeatedly subjected to birth, disease, death, and other 
"pains. When one blind man is guided by another, both. 
"subject themselves on their way to all kinds of distress.'' [22] 

It is· asserted in the Bhugvut Geeta, the essence of all 
the Smritis, Poorans, and Itihases, 1 that, "all those ignorant 
"persons who attach themse'Ives to the words of the Veds 
"that convey promises of fruition, consider those falsely 
"alluring passages as leading to real happiness; and say, 
"that besides them there is no other reality. Agitated in 
"their minds by these desires, they believe the abodes of the 
"celestial gods to be the chief object ; and they devote them .. 
"selves to those texts which treat of ceremonies and their 
"fruits, and entice by promises of enjoyment. Such peopl~ 
"canhave no .real confidence in the Supreme Being."[23] 
Thus also do the Moonduk Opunishut 2 and the Geeta state 
that, "the science by which a knowledge of God is attained is 
"superior to all other knowledge." [24] Therefore it is clear, 
from those passages of the Ved and of the Geeta, that the 
words of the Ved which promise fruition, are set aside by the 
texts of a contrary import. Moreover, the ancient saints and 
holy teachers, c:1nd their commentators, and yourselves, as 
well as we and all O'thers, agree 'that Mqnoo is better ac~ 
quainted than any·other lawgiver with the spirit of the Veds, 
And he, understanding the meaning of those different texts, 
admitting the inferiority of that . which promised fruition, 
and following that which conveyed no promise of gratin
cation, has directed widows to spend their lives as ascetics. 
He has also defined in his 12th chapter, wha.t acts are 
observed merely for the sake of gratifications, and what 
are not. "Whatever act is performed for the sake of gratin
" cations in this world or the next is called Pruburttuk, and 
•'those which are performed according to the knowledge · 
"respecting .God, are called Niburttuk .. All those who perform 

1 'ltihashes' (1st Ed.)-Ed. 2 'Oopunishut' (1st Ed.)-Ed. 
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"sessed of desire ; therefore, 0 Urjoon ! do thou abstain 
"from desires."[27] 

Hear also the text of the Ved reprobating the. fruits of 
rites : "As in this world the fruits obtained from cultivation 
'·and labour 1 perish, so in the next world fruits derived from 
"rites are petlshable." [28] Also the Bhuguvut Geeta: "All 
"those who observe the rites prescribed by the three V eds; 
"and through those ceremonies worship me and seek for 
"heaven, having become sinless from eating the remains of 
''offerings, ascending to heaven, and enjoying the pleasures 
''of the gods, after the completion of their rewards,< again 
"return to earth. Therefore, the observers of rites for the 
''sake of rewards, repeatedly ascend to heaven, and return 
''to the world,. atJ.d cannot obtain absorption." [ 29] 

Advoc<?te.-Though what you have advanced from the 
Ved and sacred codes against the practice of Concremation 
and Postcrema:tion, is not to be set aside, yet we have had 
the practice prescribed by Hareet 2 and others handed down 
to us. 

Opponent.-.,.;..Such an argument is highly inconsistent with 
justice. It is every way improper to persuade to sel£-destruc~ 
tion, by . citing passages of inadmissible authority. In the 
second place, it is evident from your own authorities, and the 
Sunkulpu re.cited in conformity with then1, that the widow 
should voluntarily quit life, ascending 'the flaming pile of 
het husba11d. Bii( on the contrary, you first bind down 
the widow along with the corpse of her husband, and then 
heap ovet her such a quantity ofwood that she cannot rise. 
At the time too of s~tting fire to the pile, you press her down 
with large bamboos. In what passage of Hareet or the rest do 
you find authority for thus binding the woman a.ccording to 
your practice? This then is, in fact, deliberate female murder. 

Advocate.---'Though Hareet and the rest do not indeed 
authotize 3 this practice of binding. &c., yet were a woman 
after having recited the Sunkulpu not to perform Concre~ 

--------~~------~----------~---------------------
1 'labor' (lst Ed.)---.Ed. 2 'Bureet' (lst Ecl.)-Ed. 

3 'authori'se' (1st Ed.}-Ecl. 
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mation, 1 it would be sinful, and considered disgraceful 
by others. It is on this account that 'Ye have adopted the 
custom. 

Opponent.-Respecting the sinfulness of such an act, 
that is mere talk : for in the same codes it is laid down, 
that the performance of a penance will opliterat\! the sin of 
quitting the pile.[30] Or in case of inability to undergo the 
regular penance, absolution may be obtained by bestowing 
the value of a cow, or three kahuns of kowries. Therefore 
the sin is no cause of alarm. The disgrace in the opinion 
of others is also nothing : for good men regard not the blame 
or reproach of persons who can reprobate those who abstain 
from the sinful murder of women. And do you not consider 
how great is the sin to kill a woman ; therein forsaking the 
fear of God, the fear of conscience, and the fear of the 
Shastrus, merely from a dread of the reproach of those who 
delight in female murder ? 

Advocate.-Though tying down in this manner be not 
authorized by the Shastrus, yet we practise it as being a 
custom that has been observed throughout Hindoosthan. 

Opponent.-It never was the case that. the practiCe of 
fastening down widows on the pile was prevalent throughout 
Hindoosthan : for it is but of late years that this mode has 
been followed, and that only in Bengal. which ishut a sma11 
part of Hindoosthan. No one besides who has the fear of 
God and man before him, will assert that ·male or female 
murder, theft, &c., from having beep. long practised, 2 cease 
to be vices. lf, according to your argument, custom ought 
to set aside the precepts of the Shastrus, the inhabitants of 
the forests and mountains who have been in the habits of 
plunder, must be considered as guiltless of sin, and it would 
be improper to endeavour to restrain their habits. The 
Shastrus, and the reasonings connected with them, enable us 
to discriminate right and wrong. In those Shastrus such 
female murder is altogether forbidden. And reason also 
declares, that to bind down a woman for her destruction, 

1 'cremation' (1st Ed.)--Ed. 2 'practieed' (1st Ed.)-Ed. 
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holding out toher the inducement of heavenly rewards, is a 
most sinful act. 

Advocate.-This practice may be sinful or any thing else, 
but wewill not refrain from observiQg it. Should it cease, 
people would generally apprehend that if women .. did not 
perform Concremation on the death of their husbands, 1 they 
might go astray ; but if they burn themselves this fear is 
done away. Their family and relations are freed from 
apprehension. And if the husband could be assured during 
his life that his wife would follow him on the pile, his mind 
would be at ease from apprehensions of her mis.conduct. 

Opponent,-What. can be done, if, merely to avoid the 
possible danger of disgrace, you are unmercifully resolved 
to commit the sin of female murder. But is there not also 
a danger of a woman's going astray during the life-time .• of 
her husband, particularly when he resides for a long time 
in a distant country ? What remedy then have you got 
against this cause of alarm ? 

Advocate.-There is a great difference betwixt the case 
of the husband's being alive, and of his death ; for while a 
husband is alive, whether he resides near her or at a dis
tance, a wife is under his control ; she must stand in awe of 
hill1· . ~ut. after his death that authority ceases, and she 
of course is divested of • fear, 

Opponent.-The Shastrus which command tb.at a wife 
should live under the control of her husband during his 
life, direct that on his death she shall live under ,the autho~ 
rity of her husband's family, or else under that of her 
parental relations ; and the Shastrus have authorized 2 the 
ruler of the country to maintain the observance of this 
law. Therefore, the possibility of a woman's going astray 
cannot be more guarded against during the husband's life 
than it is after his death. For you daily see, that even 
while the husband is alive, he gives up his authority, and 
the wife separates from him. Control alone cannot 
restrain from evil thoughts, words, and actions ; but the 

l 'hqsl)~nd' (lst Eci.)-Ed. 2 'authorised' (1st Ed.)-Ed, 
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&uggestions of wisdam and the fea:r qf G<;?,.c\ m:ay ~~,tt~~ 
both man and woman to abstain from. s.i!;!. :ao~h ~h,e 
Shastrus. and experience show this. 

Advocate.-You have repeatedly •• assel'tec!. that frol1l 
want of feeling we promote female destruction. 'This 
incorrect, for it is declared in our Ved and cO.des ·.of. law. ,, ... _.··--·:··.:.::··-·---.. 

that mercy is the root of virtue, and · frotn .• our Pl'<l¢t.i~;e 
of hospitaHty, &c. our compassionate dispositions are 
well known. 

Opponent.-That in other cases you shew charitable 
dispositiqns is acknowledged. But by witnessing from 
your youth the voluntary burning of women axnongst your 
elder relatives. your neighbours, and the inhabitants of 
the surrounding villages, and by observing the )ndifference 
manifested at the time when the woxnen. are writhing unci .. er 
the torture of the. flames, . habits of insensibility a.re pro~ 
duced. For the same reason, when men or ... women .are. 
suffering the pains of death, you feel for then1 no sense .of 
compassion. Like the worshippers' of the femah; Be.ities. Wh9. 
witnessing from their. infancy the slaughter pf kid~ a11g 
buffaloes, feel no compassion for thexn in the thne of the\r 
suffering death ; while followe!!S of Vishnoo are touched 
with strong feelings of pity. 

Advocate.-What you have said shall a.refully 
consider. 

Opponent,-It is to me a source of great satisfaction, t!::tat 
you are now ready to take this matter into yqur con~idera
tion. By forsaking prejudice and reflecting on the Shastr~. 
what is really conformable to its precepts may be. perceived, 
and the evils and brought on this . country lw 
the crime o.£ female J.Hu.nu=.: 

1 1st Ed. ends with .this 
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Note :-.:..We consiuer it uesirable to supply the following 
Sanskrit texts quot6d by the author in the original Bengali version 
but left out in the English translatfon. 

c 1 J l'ffl ~~R: ~ ifro .~~~ 1 

m~~ifi"'TU ~~~ if'%t<!~ II 7JVtr~<if!fl'l;T<I~iff{_ I 

[ 2] ~: ~;(emit ~ <liM ~f.f iflif<r I 

<fi~TM ~~ ~~ l{m{ ~~~fu II 

(3] 0<11<!1<11~ <:!~I 0<11~ ~~~~ Wm'!_ I 

mrtt lff!Tnn~ ~-1<~ ~~ ~~ 11 

[ 4} ifl(fl.lf' qfr.r<!i~ <1 <!f.l' Cffo'.ll ~'1<1~ 1 

~fu ~ ~ ll'f!T<': <!l~fu II 

(5) of.l' ~T ~'ff tl\il'T T:JU ~~~m I 
Sli~~ qfu~l ~1-i <:!T<I~~~'?Jg~ II 

[6] ~mr i!imi1crr fiff.fm<nftr il'Tif<~: 1 

ct ~ go~Tfo ifl~ . '~"~~~il'T~oi( 11 

[7] m~ifTifcr ~~iffulftiOifl~ I 

. ifT"'T. f~ 1:flil1 f<I~<TI ~~ 1{'f]-fl: 'liRff~'( II 

[8] t~Rrn<n @'ll'Wf. l!"Fc!~ sm'!i'l' , 
<fiJI Rlor1~'Ni 1{'<fR' m"ftf?IO u 

L 9] <:fl<lfio;JT ·~ T:J"l'T ~ . ifl<mi!' J{<mftr{ I 
<il<lif ~~~ ~T fu ~~'( ~if II 

,, 

" 

,, 

" 

[•10] 
[llJ 

~~ 1{irfl: jl'fR''<~~ ~ll"'l.crr r 'Jfu'~ci f<l~<~'<!ilif: r 

~ii'R~~ T:J"l'T m~ <fflT:Jl~<iiTl!~ I 

[12] 

[13] 

[14] 
[15] 

[16] 

f.f-qy~fu' ~~'fl J{f<IW~T<i~~~i( II 7Jf~o'i<IVcf il'iii9\T'IJCI~ifi( I 

~~cwncr m~ ~ if 1{~~r<ilt'<.!Tfuil'll 
m1~'T~ fife~ n 'lltl'' J{J'\ftfcl m~tt 11 

~o~~~ ifl~ .jlJ'!lr~T ~~Ti'{. 1 

'l<l't'l q qq(lj e~q: 1:[\l{~'if:l~ II 

:5lt<!'t'l"t oRI'cf \i!Q.j 1~\~t~tt'il'<.llfuil'l 11 

'l:lfu'o'l'Wii iil'illq\fCQ'I~ifi( I 

. <:!1 ~ §ft'ill"!lattm~ ~a qfu"~~"- , 
~ifl<'il'<.ll~i'l ifl<'illif if . qfcf ifi.if!. II 

Cfill{'ti 'q'T:j"ij~~. q'tlli<iltfi~: ~: I 
if q iflifl'fir il.~ T:J"l'T if~ 'ro!{ q II 

~Tmrnif\"'llfl 'q'fi'i'fl fif<!<fl jl'iR"<!TR~ I 

m 'i:l'-iT ~<iit{Q'liflift 'Iii~ """f~"-t " 



O:-"-l·-·' ---· · ""'0 

tlil!~~ 1-ty~~ II :ftt.ltt!l?,hl.h .B:!II&IJ. [~J· . .l!~hl~lli 
1 llg~:t 1~~~ ~1.1! Ji< .e. ~e.J [os] 

o ~ 1:? .• lBI!,t. II ~l:t~ 1.1:illhl!l!B 

.~ltlQ.It mblil!~t~a~tl ~h .ll.l!Jl&eJ ~~ •• ~.~t ~fi ·~ JiUmt?J 

Jl!~a ~lt !! .g 11'1!1J.el~t.l!~ .I?.J%1 l!Im~ ~J:Jt.!l?.~~ 
~l&ll:ttfull \?: I ~li~ll1 ~Jlplll~~li lhl.hlifi :l.hl:t@ Vl l~t?J~ (63) 

)I~ b :~ 1 .gu.~ JB.~ ~aJ!iitli tlftl~eh .gt!~ :JB~ WeJI!!!B ~~. [83] 

~ R & ~ 1J4!t 11 ~1e~t Liiit.f! ,.12tl!J 12g ll:<bt?Jt~a.f!~ [a: J 
( JB~ ~ .1?. ~ .h. it~ 2JB ) 

II ~~ll:t~\!< l~it •.\li~ 1?,~1?. @li~l:tjS~~ ~J l!<!i_< "·" .. 
1 :~ ~l!t?J~ m~& .!,.~2t!m~~ ll<li~ ll<i:<)i; [93] 

• II ~ J'3,h ~~JiiJJiit ~l!11:t.li~ 

~ill!j I ~ll,!h.jl.& ~)!11!1.1?.~ ~~l't ~JB ~1111 II .gim~hHB.il~ 

!!!~ill. ••·· ~~ 1 gcy,~ ~11?. ~1211 .rulJB 1e ~1e ~~. [ gr,] 

~elo't lJ4!t I ,j.l!1~t?J 1~001Z'ilt., I %111~1. ,~rule!!.jlt:tll!.~ll 11:<1:<, [t3] 

IRR=~R 1t. ~ ·~ II 1?,1:<~~ I! ~ala& :lllj~ ll.l?.~j11:<l&all!! 

. I .~B~.bUl.hli:<B ~.l!1ll?.&.li~~J!t 

II J:W1 gj!t~t.~l,!t ~~.19.~~1li~j 

I !~111i!lh~JI.&If: l:illlpll :1!1~1.1:!1.\e 

II :~jle.I?JWl2!i!l.l! ~lh :11l.:t~1~g 

I :.ll&:lh~~ ,.I!.IR l}lt&jfi ~lt.l:!jll:< [E?.] 

Go '~ '' Yr;.g.!i II :l~~li 11!~ .I?.~~ h. ti!:& ~l's~b :ll!l.I:!D!Iil.j£ 

1 :ll!l.I:!D!ttt~h a~ ~ :ll!ll:t\il.e ~l.l!.l:!1lilbt?J& 

II ~li ~1e~Ii \?: ~ftl.}lf: t21t l¥J~I:tjSg i!<~Bh 

1 ~.~e Iig :,.aa~2J.a& 1h:!l!Y:< t2~& l?:@-1er1 [33] 

( Je~ ' e ~ b. .1:!' '2!B) 
1 g~il\!<~ a .t< 2!!aSI?:~ ~ial:t. P.l.& lit1!1~~llt. t!~ :~ 

I :B~J Jrl~n Jell!ll! J!.& ~~ a~f<li!S\!<~.l!b. [ 13] 

I lll!a2~,!<tfl:. ~IJ.~ft. II !t.l:!.l!J\.1< l,tt~ll:< l!!fl.~l& l~:t.li 

te~.l!& 1e&l!tk.me.J& 1.&~& .l!~l§;le-~!i!h& :llis~~ll! 1.1:!1. [ozJ 
II ~~II:<~ ~t.!l?.:a :,l9.lil.)!Ji .1! .~ 21~&2 [6IJ 

II l?,talr.l1 ~~IQ 1& ,IIi 112.1,:t.b~~l:t . [SI] . 

o t I~ i'UB~j~ !:<~~~ I l:tl£.19.~ ·~B,~e::tl!lk~~ ~!< [ ll] · 

t>IDIJDV1Id t>IHJ, NO NONmlr>IoiNOO lBJ 
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THE MOST NOBLE 

THE MARCHIONESS OF HASTINGS, 

COUNTESS OF LOUDOUN, &c. &c. 

The following tract, being a translation of a Bengalee 
Essay, pUblished some time ago, as an appeal· to reason in 
behalf of humanity, l take the liberty to dedicate to Your 
Ladyship ; for to whose protection can any attempt to 

I 

promote a benevolent purpose be with so much propriety 
committed? 

I have the honour to remain, with the greatest respect, 

Febtuary 26. 1820. 

YouR LADYSHIP's 

Most obedient servant, 

THE A UTl:l OR. 



ON CONCREMATlON ; 

A SECOND CONFERENCE BETWEEN AN ADVOCATE. AND 

AN OPPONENT OF THA'.r PRACTICE. 

Advocate.-UNDER the title of Vidhayuk, or Preceptor, 
I have offered an answer to your former arguments. That, 
no doubt, you have attentively p~rused. I now expect your 
reply. 

Opponent.-! have well considered the answer that, after 
the lapse of nearly twelve months, you have offered. Such 
parts of your answer as consist ·merely of a repetition of 
passages already quoted by us, require no further obser
vations now. But as to what you have advanced in opposi
tion to our arguments and to the Shastrus, you will be 
pleased to attend to my reply. 

In the first place, at the bottom of your 4th page you 
have given a particular interpretation to the following words 
of Vishnoo, the lawgiver :1 "After the death of her husband 
a woman shall become an ascetic, or ascend the funeral 
pile," 2 implying that either alternative is optional. To thts, 
you say, eight objections are found in the Shastrus, therefore 
one of the alternatives must. be preferred : that is to s<:ly, the 
woman who is unable to ascend the flaming pile shall live 
as an ascetic. This you maintain is the true interpretation : 
and in proof you have cited the words of the Skundu 
Pooran and of Ungira. I answer : In every country aU 
persons observe this rule, that meanings are to be inferred 
from the words used. In this instance the text of Vishnoo 
is comprised in five words : 1st, Mrite, "on death," 2d, 
bhurturi, "of a husband;" 3d, bruhmuchuryum, "asceticism;'' 
4th, tudunwarohunum, "ascending his pile ;" 5th, va, "or". 

The 1st Ed. inserts "fffl' ~ilR §!~· <!~<C!RN~ <n. 'Mrite 

bhurturi bruhmuchuryum tudunwarohunum va' meaning" -Ed. 
2 'J'h!l lst ~d. ips!Jr~s 'apq'-Jjd, 
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That is, "on the death of a husband. his widow .shoUld 
"become ascetic, •• or • ascend his pile.''. Itappe~rs, t~ere~ 
fore, from asceticism being. mentioned first i~ or~~r •• th~t 
this is the most pious conduct for a .widow 'tqi£ollo'\V. J3~t 
your interpretation, ·•that this ..•. ·.alter11ativ~ is.ionly l~lt.Jer 
widows who are unable .to ascend the flaming. pile, can by 
no.· means be .deduced •••. from the w<lrds ()f th~ fe8t y·n8: 
have any of the expounders of the Shastrtis so expressed 
themselves. 

For instance, the author of the Metakshura, whose 
authority is always to be ·revered, and whose words you 
have yourself quoted as authority in p. 27, has thus decided 
on the subject of Concrernation : "The widow who is not 
"desirous of final beatitude, but who wishes only for a 
"limited term of a small degree of future fruition, is autho
"rized 1 to accompany her husband."~ 

The Smurtu8 Bhuttacharjyu (Rhughoo Nundun, the 
modern. law commentator of Bengal) limited the words of 
Ungira, that "besides Concremation there is no other pious 
course "for a widow," by the authority of the foregoing 
text of Vishnoo; and authorized the alternative of a widow 
living as an ascetic, or dying with her husband ; explaining 
the words of Ungira as conveying merely the exaggerated 
praise of Concremation. 

Secondly. From .the time that Shastrus have been written 
in Sungskrit, no author or .man of learning has ever asserted. 
as you have done, that the person who. desirous of the 

enjoyments of heaven, is .unable to perform the rites leading , 

1 'authorised' (1st Ed.)--Ed. 
2 The Sanskrit texts which occur in the foot-notes .were quoted 

in Bengali characters in the 1st Ed. but omitted in the 
(London~ 1832) .. The punctuation and spelling of the 1st Ed. 

been strictly followed . 

.. ,'itct"ifif)'i.ifflfil~it'f1T "'fif<ml!q~'litr~T~i!!T, 
·'4!~iiif ~fifq~'<liTRIT~WTif'{~fcf i3o%tiii'f'fi'!<::f.-JM, 

'Smartu' (1st Ed.)-Ed. 

2nd 
have 
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t.o .fruition, may devote h imself to the attainment of final 
beatitude. On 'the contrary, the Shastrus uniformly declare 
that those who are unable to pursue final beatitude, me1y 
perform rites, but without desire ; and persons of the b<lSest 
minds, who do not desire eternal beatitude, may even per~ 
formrites for the sake of their fruits. 

As Vusishthu declares : 1 "The person who does not 
"exert himself to acquire that knowledge of God . which 
"leads to finC11 absorption, may perform ceremonies without 
"expectation ofreward." 

2 ''To encourage and improve those ignorant persons, who, 
"looking only to pleasure, cannot distinguish betwixt what is 
"God and not God, the. Srooti has promised rewards." 

Bhuguvud Geeta, s 

"If you are unable to acquire · by degrees divine 
"knowledge, be diligent in performing works with a view to 
·'please me, that by such works you may acquire a better 
"state. If you are unable even to perform rites solely •. for 
"my sake, then, controlling your senses, endeavour to 
''perform rites without 'the desire of fruition." 

Therefore, to give the preference to self~im:molation~ 
or to the destruction of others, for the sake of· future 
reward, over asceticism, whiCh gives a .prospect of eterJlal 
beatitude, js to treat with c?ntempt the authorities of 
the Veds, the Vedant, and other Durshuns, as well as 
of the Bhuguvud Geeta arid many others. As the Ved 

1 <l~· rr U'<~'it ~Tif .qUJ1lli 'ffi'e!'l'l~, 

~lifT (VI:! ? ) fq~Vf f"!~Vf ~f::rcoT~f'fiffiWT. 

3 iL??JifT ~J<r?;~,.ift .qJ<i!TifT<i!Tfe!~f<nilt, 

~'<i~ '<ITf'iifC!iT~l~ m'OfTfcr l;fi<!i :!fer:, 
3 ~1~l'.fiiH1l!l1fu' i1Mt!~itT ~<!. 

~iliffq cn~nfi!J ~o%ti!_ f~fuit<nl:(~m. 

~~cr~~V~:m'Tm Cff~· it<m:<ritTf'llil:, 

~'o%t<li.j]tflm«r1<T 
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says : 1 "Knowledge and rites both offer themselves to man 
"but he who is possessed of wisdom, taking their respective 
"natures into serious considet·ation, distinguishes one from 
"the o'ther, and chooses faith, despising fruition ; while a 
"fool. for the sake of advantage and enjoyment, accepts 
"the offer of rites." 

Without entirely rejecting the authority of the Geeta,. 
the essence of all Shastrus, no one can praise rites pep 
formed for the sake of fruition, nor recommend them tq 

others ; for nearly half of the Bhuguvud Geeta is_ filled 
with the d isp~;aise . of such works, and with the praise of 
works performed without desire of fruition. A few of, 
those passages have been quoted in the former conference, 
and a few others are here given. 2 

"Works performed. except for the sake of God.<only 
"entangle the soul. Therefore. 0 Urjoon. forsaking desire, 
'·perform works with the view to please God." 

"The person who performs works without desire of 
"fruition. directing his mind to God, obtains eternal rest. 
"And the person who is devoted to fruition, and performs' 
·:works with desire, he is indeed inextricably involved." ' 

--------------------
I ii]:q~ i[:q~ il~G!l~~jijT 

~'1~"-l fo!fc!iffro ~~:. 

~mf'l; ~~~ (s ? ) fl'l~<l€7 'il'llltit, 

J.i<!T fl~ <ft"ll~ilW8oft ( 'lll'1 ? ) 'ft. 
2 <!~tl!lT<i_ cn~'l!!TS'"ll!! om<ift<f 'Cff~'i"l"!:, 
~if <n-il <nl-.?!:q t-('ill'i'W: 'lilT'<!<: . ~ 

~w: "<li~r.nl!f "<lifil ~nf"'illmfu ilfl'l<ti1', 

o;q~m: '~HilcnlN q;€[ 11:m't f.ra;"o(f'ft. ';: 

~1l:l<R 'l1'il '!Ifir<nlll'l{"l~~. 

~'6'1 ~'l!lflf«~~ ijiq~1: T.lii!fm:. '!. 

tt<IT'"~rtrll <nomf~; ~'W· ffi~1 q;<!{1fif "<{, 

<!i'li"'lli\Tf<t -_it '11~ fifP.l<f ilffli'<~il.. ~ 
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·'Oh, Urjoon, rites performed·for the sake of fruition are 
''degraded far below works done without desire, which lead 
"to the acquisition of the knowledge of God. Therefore 
'· perforni thou works without desire of fruition, with the view 
"of acquiring divineknowledge. Those who perform works 

·"for the sake of fruition are most debased.'' 
"It is my firm opinion, that works are to be performed, 

·"forsaking their consequences, and the prospect of their 
.. '·'fruits.'' 

The Geeta is not a rare work, and you are not unacquain
ted with it. Why then do you constantly mislead women, 
unacquainted with the Shastrus, to follow a debased path, 
by holding out to them as temptations the pleasures of 
futurity, in defiance of all the Shastrus, and merely to please 
the ignorant ? 

You have said, that eight objections are to be found in the 
Shastrus to the optional alternative deduced from the works 
of Vishnoo. To this I reply, First. To remove an itnagi~ 
nary difficulty, a violation of the obvious interpretation of 
words, whose meaning is direct and consistent, is altogether 
inadmissible. Secondly. Former commentators. finding no 
such objection to the interpretation given to the words of 
Vishnoo, as allowing the optional alternative of asceticism or 
concremation, have.given the preference to asceticism, The 
author of 'thelvletakshura, quoting this text of Vishnoo in 
treating of Concremation, makes llO allusion to such an 
objection, but finally declares in favour of asceticism. 

Thirdly, Even allowing an optional alternative to be 
liable to the eight objections, former authors have on many 
occasions admitted such an alternative. For example 1 

:-

Srooti. "Oblations are to be made of wheat or of barley.'' 
But the meaning of this is not. according to your mode of 
interpretation, "That if it cannot be made of barley, an 
''offering is to be made of wheat." 2 

"Burnt offering is to be made at sunrise or before 

l >afu:. ~~fu~~Q <!~~~. 
ll >afu:. ~~:a ~mfu ""~~=a <!Jmfu, 
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"sunrise.'' In this instance your mode ofexplan4tiol1 .. !lla)1 
be applied ; but no authors haveever given $Uchan interpre" 
tation, but all have admitted the· alternative to be option('IL 

~fu:. • 'Str14tC1 m;n~1~ ••.•• fu<~~l mllClt 'J~ · ·i 
1 

.... . ••·• • .. ••• •·• ····•· .•.. . 

Here also, . according to your opinion, th~ 111~~.ni11g \Vould 
be, that if you cannot worship Shivuyou should \Vorship 
Vishnoo. But no authors have ever given sucl:t. an interpre~ 

tation to those words, and to give more orless worship to 
Shivu than to Vishnoo is quite contrary • to the decision of all 
the Shastrus. 

Fourthly.-The following text has also been quoted by 
you in opposition to the optional alternative in question. 
taken as you assert from the Skundu Pooran 2 :-, 

"On the death of her husband, if by chance a woman 
"is unable to perform Con cremation, nevertheless she should 
"preserve the virtue required of widows. If she cannot 
"preserve that virtue, she must descend to hell." To 
confirm this text y~u have quoted the words of Ungira 5 

: 

"There is no other pious course for a .widow besides 
"Concremation ;" which you have interpreted, that ''for a 
"widow there is no other course so pious." 

I answer, the words of Ungira are express, that there is 
no other pious course for a widow than Concremation. And 
the Smar'tu commentator, having thus interpreted the text, in 
reconciling it with the words of Vishnoo already quoted, 
declares, that it conveys merely exaggerated praise of 
Concremation. 

But you, in opposition to the true meaning of the expres.
sion and to the interpretation given by the Sm.artu c6mmen~ 
tator, have explained those words to suit your own argu~ 

1 The 2nd Ed. omits this Sanskrit text. It has been inserted 

from the lst Ed. as being necessary for the understanding of what 
follows.-Ed. 
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ment, that there is no other course more pious than that of 
Conctemation. Perverting thus the meaning of the Shastrus, 
what benefit do you p ropose by promoting the destruction of 
feeble woman, by holding up the temptation of enjoyments 
in a future state ? This I am at a loss to understand. 

If the passage you have quoted from the Skundu Pooran 
really exist, the mode in which the Smartu commentator h.as 
explained the words of Ungira ("there is no other virtuous 
''course,") must be applied to those of the Skundu Pooran, 
viz. that the text of the Skundu Pcoran which contradicts 
Munoo. Vishnu, 1 and others, is to be understood as merely 
conveying exaggerated praise ; because, to exalt Concrema~ 
tion, which leads to future enjoyments that are treated as 
despicable by the Opunishuds. of the Veds and Smriti, and 
by the Bhuguvud Geeta, above asceticism, in which the mind 
may be purified by the performance of works, without desire 
that may lead to eternal beatitude, is every way inadmissible, 
and in direct opposition to the opinions maintained by ancient 
authors and commentators 2 • 

SEC'.riON II. 

In the: latter end of the 7th page you have admitted, that 
the sayings of Ungira, Vishnoo, and Hareet, on the subje(:t 
of Concremation, are cert~inly . at varia11ce w-jth those • of 
Munoo : but····· assert, that any law given by Munoo, when 
contradicted by several other lawgivers, is to • be considered 
annulled :-therefore, his authority in treating of the 
duties of widows is not admissible, on account of the 
discord existing between it and passages of Hareet, and 
Vishnoo, and others. With a view to establish. this position 
you have: advanced three arguments~ the first of them is, 
that Vrihusputi says, .. "whatever law is contrary to the 
"law of Munoo, is not commendable ; " in which the nomi~ 

1 'Vishnoo' (1st Ed.)-.Ed. 
2 'END oF SECTION FmsT'. (lstRd.)--Ed. 
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native case, "whatever law," as being used in the singular 
number. signifies, that i.n case laws, given by a single 
person, stand in opposition to those of Munoo, they are not 
worthy of reverence ; .but if several persons differ from 
Munbo in any certain point, his authority must be set aside. 
L reply, it has been the invariable practice of ancient 
and modern authors, to explain all texts of law so as to 
make them coincide with the law of Munoo ; they in no 
instance declare that the authority of Munoo is to be set 
aside, in order to admit that of any other lawgiver. But 
you have, on the contrary, set aside the authority of Munoo, 
on the ground of inconsistence with the words of two or 
three other authors. In this you not only act contrary to 
the practice of all commentators, but moreover, in direct 
opposition to the authority of the Ved : for the Ved 
declares, •·whatever Munoo lays down, that is commenda~ 
"ble ;" 1 which text you have yourself quoted in p. 7. And 
as to what you have said respecting the words of Vrihusputi 
as being in the singular number, and 'therefore only appli~ 
cable to a case in which Munoo is opposed by only one 
lawgiver, it is obvious that the word "whatever," being a 
general term, includes every particular case falling under 
it ; and therefore his law must be followed, whatever 
number of authors there may be who lay down a different 
direction. And the reason of this is expressed in the 
former part of the verse of .. Vrihusputi, that "Munoo has 
"in his work collected the meaning of the Veds." Fro·m 
this it follows, that whatever law is inconsistent with the 
code ofMunoo, which is the substance of the Ved, is really 
inconsistent with the Ved itself, and therefore inadmissible. 
Admitting the justice of your explanation of Vrihusputi's 
text, that the authority of any individual lawgiver, who is 
inconsiste.nt with Munoo, must be set aside ; but that when 
several authorities coincide in laying down any rule incon~ 

sistent with his law, they are to be followed ; one might 
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on the same principle give a. new explanation tothe follow~ 

ing text 1 :-'---' 

··The person who attempts to strike a Brahmun goes to" 

''the hell called Sutnuyat, or of a hundred punishments ; 
"and he who actually strikes a Brahmun. goes to the hell 
"of Suhusruyat, or a thousand punishments," 

Here, also, the noun in the nominative case, and that 
in the accusative case also, are both in the singular 
number ; therefore, according to your exposition, where two" 
or three persons concur in beating a Brahmun, or wher~ 
a man beats two or three Brahmuns, there is .no crime. 
committed. There are many similar instances ·of laws, 
the force of which would be entirely frustrated by yout 
moqe of· interpretation. 

You have argued in the second place, that the pra¢.tice 
of Concremation is authorized by a text of the Rig~ Ved, 
and consequently the authority of Munoo is supersedeq 
by a higher authorit•y. I reply : in the 12th line of the 
9th page of your tract, you have quoted and interpreted a 
text of the Veds, expressing that "the mind may be 
''purified so as to seek a knowledge of God from which 
"absorption may accrue, by the performat+ce of the daily 
''and occasional ceremonies, without the. desire of fruition ; 
'•therefore, while life may be preserved, it ought not to be 
"destroyed." With this then and all si:milar texts, there is 
the most evident concord with the words of Munoo. Not'
withstanding your admission to this effect, you assert that 
the authority of the Veds contradicts the declaration of 
Munoo. From the text already quoted, 3 "that whatever 
Munoo has declared is to be accepted," it follows that there 
can be no discrepancy between Munoo and the Ved. But 
there is certainly an apparent inconsistency between the 
text quoted from the ceremonial part of the Rig 2 Ved 

1 ~fu:.. ~ ~T'iW1n<lT<l"iJ1:'Tf '!~if • 
<rm<nq mf.I~~T'l a m;if'!!, ~fir. 

2 'Rik' (1st Ed.)-Ed. 
3 ~fu:. <rq_f~ff'il<ll~"(<t~Tf,f itlSfai, 
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authorizing Concremation, and that above quoted from the 
spiritual .. parts of the Ved, to which the celebrated Munoo . 

has given the • preference ; .•• well aware that such parts oft~= 
Ved are .of • more ..•• authority. tha.11. the passages relating' to 
debased ceremonies.. He. has accordin.sly l;lirected widows 
to live, practising austerities. The text of the .RiglVed, 
of course, remains of force to thos~ igporsmt wretches 
who are fettered . with the. desire of fruition, which gebars 
them from the hope of final beatitude. This too has . been 

. acknowledged by yourself, in p. II, 1. 17, 2 a11d \VC\S also 
fully considered in the first Conference .. p. 13, line 18. You 
cannot bu.t be aware too, that when there is a doubt respect~ 
ing the meaning of any text of the Ved, that interpretation 
which has been adopted by Munoo, is followed by both 
ancient and modern authors. In the Bhuvishyu Pooran, 
Muhadev gave instructions for the. performance .. of. .a 
penance for wilfully slaying a Brahmun .; but. observing that 
this was at variance with the words of Munoo, which declare 
that there is no expiation for wilfully .. killing a Brahmtin, 
he does not set aside the text of Munoo founded on. the 
Veds by his own authority, but explains the sense in 

which it is to be accepted. ;J "The object of the declaration 
"of Munoo, that there is no expiation for the wilful murder 
''of a Brahmun, was the more absolute prohibition. of the 
"crime ; or it may be considered as applicable to Kshutrees, 
"and the other tribes." The great Muhadev, .. then, did 
not venture to set aside the words of Munoo, but you have 
proposed to set up the texts • of Hareet and Ungira as of 
superior authority. 

Thirdly. __ You haye quoted. with the view of doing aWay 
with the authority of Munoo, the text of • Juemini. signifying 

1 'Rik' (1st Ed.)---Ed. 
2 'line 17th' ( I st Eel.)--Ed. 

s 'fflifm ~rm~JJ~~ <f~<~~~onf~<~·, 

~t'ffl<tlclT f<~R<f'::C<f~ifm(~ ?) ~~Rr!" . 

.:r~r "J<:nf~f<i1Sf<rit<!~ .• ~~.r f~r<F 
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that if there be a difference ofopinion resr.e<;ting a subj~ct-. 
then the decision of the greater number. must be adopteq·; 
and therefore, as the authority of Munoo, in the pre$~)Jt 

instance, is at variance with severaLwriters, it must yiel~ : \to 

theirs. I reply ; it is apparent that this text,· as wel~ as 
common sense, only dictates, that:. where those who diffet 
in opinion are equal in point of authority, the majority O\lglrt 
to be followed ; but if otherwise, this text is not applicablEf 
to the case. Thus J;he' authority of the Ved, though single, 
cannot be set aside by the conc.urrent authoritjes of a 
hundred lawgivers ; and. in like manner • the a11thority;· o£ 
1\IIU~OO, '.\'hich. is .• derived • immediately from the Ved, canno.t 
I:!e· set 9siq~ !Jy th~ • contradicting authorities .• o£ the • others 
either singly or collectively. Moreover, if Ungira, :Ha~get, 
Vishnoo,. and Vyas, authorized widows to choose1 the alter ... 
native ofConcremation, or of living as ascetics. ; on the pther 
hand, besides Munoo, Yugnyuvulkyu, Vusishthtt, and severar 
other lawgivers have prescribed asceticism only. Why, 
therefore, despising the authorities of Munoo and others, do 
you persist in encouraging weak women to submit to murd.er, 
by holding out to them the temptations of future pleasu~es 

HI. 

. THE quotation from the Moonduk Opunishud and th.e: 
Bhuguvud Geeta, w:hich we quoted in our first conference, to 
shew the light in which rites . should be held, you have 
repeated ; and have <,J,lso quoted some texts of the Veds 
directing the ~erformance of certain rites, such as, 3 

''He who desires heavenly fruition shall. perfOJ:'m the 
"sacrifice of a horse." ---In page 17, you have given your 
final conclusion{ on the .subject .. to thi& ~ffect : "That 

1 

2 

3 

'Chuse' (1st Ed.)-Ed. 
'END OF THE SECOND . SECTION'; 

"afcr:. ~il'ffTffis'lil'Nif ~l 

5 
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"rites are not . prohibitec.f, but that piqus works performesl 
"without.desire are> preferable ••. to • works.pedormed for the 
"sake of fruition ; and he also .• wJ:to. pe.~fo)Jtns th()se '.Yqr:J<s 
"without desire, .·is· superior. to him who performs works 
"for. the sake· of • fruition." ........ Jf then.works .without..,odesir,.e ... 
are • acknowledged by··· you • to be . superior to works with 
desire of fruition, why do you persuade widows to perfo.J:"I1l 
works for the sake of • fruition, and do ~~tE7<'~I1l~7g<.ltg i~~e.~ 
rather to. follow asceticism, by which they mayac'quire 'eternal 
beatitude ? And with respect to your assertion, .that "rites 
"are not prohibited," this is inconsistent with the Shastrus ; 
for if all the texts of the Veds and lawgivers, prohibiting 
rites, were to be quoted, they would flii a large volume : (of 
these a few have been already quoted by me in pp. 5 and 6.) 
-Thereare. indeed Shastrus directing the performance of 
rites for the sake of fruitioh, but these are acknowledged to 
be of less authority thanthose.which.pro.hibit such rites.; as 
is proved by the following text • fro~ the J.\1oo11(fuk. (?p4nh 
shud1 : "Shastrus are of two sorts,. superior and inferior ; 
"o.f these the superior are those by which the Etern!:l.l. God is 
''.approached.'' 

In the . Bhuguvud Geeta Krishnu says2 : "Amongst 
"Shastrus, lam those which tireat of God.'' 

In the Sree Bhaguvut is the following text3 : '·lll .... minded 
"persons, not perceiving that the object o£ the Ved is to. 
"direct us to absorption, call the superficially tempting 
"promises of rewards their principal fruit ; but such as know 
''the V eds thoroughly do. not hold this opinion." 

The passages directing works . for the sake o.f fruition are 
therefore adapted only for the most ignorant. Learned men 

1 'Oopunishud :-
~ ~ ~~ ~ .~l'I:RT '<!, 

"''er q'l ~<ll ~Nlt~~.' (lst Ed) -Ed, 
2 "'1'<21T1ilmrr mn<~t. 
1 -q:~ ~ct ~f'l~f<l111~ ~s'G~:, 
~fu' ~crt 'if ~'m ~ ~· 
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should endeavour' to withdraw all those -ignorant persons 
from works performed with desire, but should never, for 
the sake of profit, attempt to drown thePI. in the abyss of 
passion. Rughoo Nundun quotes and adopts the following 
words 1 : . "Learned men should not persuade the ignorant 
"to perform rites for the sake of fruition ; for it is writtert· in 
"the Pooran, that he who knows the path to eternal happi~ 
"ness will not direct the ignorant to perform works with 
"desire, as the good physician refuses to yield to the appetite 
"of his patient for injurious food.'' 2 

SECTION IV. 

IN p. 17, I. 13, of your treatise, you have said, that. the 
Shastru. does not admit that widows. in giving up the use 
of oil, and betel. and sexual pleasures. &c. as ascetics, 
perform works without desire, and. acquire absorption. , And 
for this you advance two proofs : the first, that it appears 
that Munoo directs that a widow should continue till death 
as an ascetic, aiming to practise the .incomparable rules of 
virtue that have. been followed by such wqmen as .were 
devoted to only one husband. From the. word aiming, it 
follows. that the duties of an asceth:; to •• be practised by 
\Vidows. ar.e .of the nature of those. performe~l with desil;'e. 
Secondly. From the subsequent words. of Munoo it• appears. 
that those widows who live austere lives ascend to heaven 
like ascetics from their youth ; therefore, from the words 
ascending to heaven, it is obvious that the austerities 'that 
may. be performed by them are for reward~ I reply ; L am 
surprised at your assertion, that austerities practised by 
widows cannot be considered as performed without desire, 
and leading to absorption ; for whether austerities or any 

1 q~1t•nfii ~~: <fillll<~~~l'll. if Jl<~~f~~:. llm1i', 

~<t fif:i.!~~. fq~lif. if • ~'ill~ <li~ . ·~· 
if ~lfC! ~filii! t:{~l . 'IT~1~fq ~lii'~,C!if:; 

2 'E'!S"P OF T.IIE Tamr> S.EcTroN'. (1st Ed.)-Ed, 
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other kind of acts be performed with desire or. without desire, 
musJ depet1d on~>the mind of the agent. Some may follow 
aisceti-cisn1 or oth~r practices for"the sake of heavenly enjoy;. 
w:ents. while others, :forsaking- desire . of fruition, may 
j:lerf.btrn· thern. a.nd a.t length' acquire final beatitude. There>
foJe,' if a widow practise austerities without the desire of 
fr.t:tiction, and yet her acts are asserted to be with desire of 
h:uition~ this amounts to a setting at defiance both experi~ 

ence and the Shastrus, in a manner unworthy of a man of 
learning like yourself. As to what you have observed 
respecting the word aiming. .. in.the text of Munoo, it never 
can be inferred from the use of that word, that the asceticism 
of widows must necessarily be with desire ; for with the 
object of final beatitude, we practise the acquisition of the 
knowledge of. God; which no Shastru nor any of the learned 
has ever ·das!' ed amongst works -performed with desire of 
fruition. For no man possessed of understanding performs 
any •. movement -of mind or •• ·body without an _object : .•.. it i~ 
those:works only. therefore •. that areperformed .for the sake 
of li'corporeal enjoyments, either in the present or in a future 
state 'of existence. that are said to be 'Nith • ~esiF~.·- and .that 
are;:as- such, prohibitted, as Munoo definesl : "Whatever 
''ac.t is performed for the sake of gratifications it1 this w0rlc1 
''or the ·next is called Pruberttuk2 .;: and those \:vhieh are 
''performed according to the knowledge- of God are ••· called 
'.'Niburttuk." 

As • to your second argument, that widows leading an 
ascetic life are rewarded l:>ya mansion· in heaven, -1 reply ; 
that from these words it does not appear that austerities 
should necessarily be reckoned amongst works performerd 
fc;>r reward ; for a mansion in heaven is 'not granted to those 
alone who p'erform works with ' desire, but also to those who 
ezydeavour to acquire a knowledge of God, but come shorf 
of attaining it in this life. They n;Hst .. after death remain 

1 -n 'l{l~CT 'if! cnl"-i JIEI'ff en~ ~'f\j~,. 
fir"'il# 'iflil"l_~'t'l f'IEI'ti~'tlf~~~ · ; 

2 'Pruburttuk' (1st Ed.)~ Bd._ .. 
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for a long time in the heaven calledthe Brumhulok, and 
again assume a human form, until they have, by perfecting 
themselves in divine knowledge,· at length obti:lined absorp-
tion. The Bhuguvud Geeta says distinctly1 

: 

"A :Ill an whose devotions have been broken off by death, 
"having enjoyed for ah immensity of •. years the rewards of 
''his Virtues in the regions above, at length is born again iit 
"some holy and respectable family/' Koolook 2 Bhuttu, the 
commentator on M unoo, says expressly, i1l his observations 
on the text of his author, that those ascetic widows ascend 
to heaven like Sunuk Balukhilyil aitd other devotees from 
their youth. By this, it is clearly shewn, that those widows 
ascend to heaven in the same way as those pious devotees 
who have already acquired final beatitude, which can only 
be attained by works performed without desire. And hence 
the austerities ofwidows must be: reckoned amongst works 
Without desire. 3 

SECTION V. 

IN page 18, you have asserted that a widowwho tinder-
goes Cortcremation4 has a higher reward than she who lives 
as a devotee; .for the husband of the woman who performs 
Concremation, though guilty of the murder of a Brahmu:n, ·or 

. o{irtgratitu.de o.r. treachery towards a friend, has his sins, by 
her act, expiated, and is saved from .hell. and her husband's, 
her father's, and her mother's progenitors, are all beatified, 
and she herself is delivered from female form.-'- I reply, you 
have stated in page 27, commencing at the 3d line, that 
works without desire are preferable to those performed for 

1 JfT~ g~W<'!f <ffi'Cllffl~«!l 'I!T'i<it: ~111:, 
~"'l"t'i't ".l"ti!crf it~ ~~ilfu::rnl!~; 

2 'Koollook' (lst Ed.)~ Ed. 
3 'END OF THE FouRTH SEcnoN'. (1st Ed.)-Ed. 
4 'Cremation' (1st Ecl.)--Ed. 
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the sake of fruition : while here again yousay,thaf Concre-' 
mation is • pedetable • to ascetidsfn. You have,·· howeveJ:, 
assigned as areason foryour new ddetdne, tliatCorterell1a.
tion•saves pro~enitors. as well ~s th7 h~spa~~· · Ihave 
already shewn. •• that such promises o£ reward are merely held 
out to. the most ignorant, •. inorder to inducethemtofollow 
some kind of religious observance, a.nd to withdraw..f~:o.m evil 
conduct. Therefore, to prefer works performedwitha desire 
of fruition. to works without desire, merely ()11. t~e $r?~n~ Of 
such exagg.erated promises. is contrary to all the.§hastrus/lf, 
in defiance of all the Shastrus. you maintain that.such promi"' 
ses of reward are to be understood literally, and not merely 
as incitements,. still :there can be no occasion for so harsh a 
sacrifice, so painful to mind and body, as buming a person 
to death in or de~: to. save. their (her ? ) lines of progenitors: 
for, by making an offering of one ripe plantain to Shivu, or a 
single. flower of Kurubeer, either to Shivu or to Vishnoo, 
thirty millions of lines of progenitors may be saved.l 

"He, who maketh an oblation of a single ripe plantain to 
"Shivu, shall with thirty millions of races of progenitors 
"ascend to the heaven of Shivu." 

2 "By presenting a single Kurubeer, white or not white, to 
"Vishnoo.or Shivu, thirty millions of races of progenitors are 
"exalted to heaven." 

Nor is fhere any want of promise of reward to those who 
perform works. without desire. In fact, rather more. abundant 
rewal'ds ,are held out for such works than those you can 
quote for the opposite practice. 3 "Those who .have acquired 
"knowledge in the prescribed mode can, by mere volition. 
"save any number of progenitors ; and. all the gods off.er wor" 

1 v;cfi oll'<l1tfi<!l' 'Cfai' <t: m•n<t f.i~~~ll ' 
f;;r<fi~ij~: 1ilq<!\l~ i'l~~ii\". 

2 v;~if ~~ f~"iflt!.f~iitif 1:{1, 

~f' '!{! 'ij~~~l ('if'l ?) f?f<fit~<if~~Ur.. 

a ~l.'~1~<rret fqn"(: ~~f'TI'afii'l, 

~o1:r~ ~qT "!~ <!fufilT~~f~ . 
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"ship to the devotees of the Supreme Being." A volume fi.Iled 
with texts of this kind/might be easily written. Moreover, 
should even the. least part of any ceremony performed for 
reward be omitted or mistaken, the fruits are destroyed, 
and evil is produced. But there is no bad consequence 
from a failure in works performed without desir.e, for 
the completion of these, even in part, is· advantageous. 
In proof I quote the Bhuguvud Geeta 1 : "Works without 
"desire, if only commenced, are never without advantage ; 
"and if any .member be defective, evil consequences do 
''not ensue, as in works performed with desire. And the.per~ 
''formance of even a small .portion of a work without desire 
''bri11gs safety.'' 

Th.ereis evidently .a possibility of a failure in some portion 
of the rites of Concremation or· Postcremation, particularly in 
the made in which you perform the ceremony contrary to the 
directions of the Shastrus. What connectio11 is there betwixt 
that mode and. the enjoyment of temporary heavenly grati~ 

fi.cations"""""""a mode which only subjects the widow to the 
consequences of a violent death ! 2 

SECTION VI. 

Again. in .. p . .17, 1. 3, you aqmititto be mo1;e comm¢ndg~ 
ble for a widow to attend to the acquisition of knowledge 
than to die by Concrematiort ; but afterwards, iti m:der to 
persuade them to the practice of Col1cremation, and to pre~ 
vent them • fronlpursuing the acquisition of knowledge, you 
observe, that women are naturally prone to pleasure, are 
extremely devoted to works productive of fruits, and are 
always subject to their passions. To persuade such persons 
to forsake Concremation, in order to attempt the acquisition 

1 itmfl:r (m PJ ~"fiflmfuf w<!CfT<IT if ~. 

~i!ll"f!l<!~ .·~~ ?.ll<fci "£~ fl~lq_ . 
2 'END OJ<' TRE FH'TR SEOTlON'. (lst.Ed,)-~l}d. 
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of knowledge, is to destroy their hopes in both ways. In· 
support of yo11r opinion you have quoted the Geeta 1 : "Those 
ignorant persons who are devoted to works ought not to pe 
dissuaded from performing th~m..'.' 

I reply ; your· object to . persuading women to burn·: 
themselves may now be distinctly perceived ; you consrider 
women,. even of respectable classes, as prone to pleasure, 
and always subject to their passions ; and th'erefore you are 
apprehensive lest they should' lose both prospects of hoj:J;e, 
by giving up Concremation, and attempting to acquire 
knowledge. For this reason you lead t4em to the destruction 
of their hves, by holding out Jo them the temptation of 
future reward. It is very certain that all mankind, whether 
male or female, are endowed with a mixture of passions ; 
but by study of the Shastrus, and frequenting the society of 
respectable persons, those passions may be gradually 
subdued, and the capability . of enjoying an exalted state 
may be attained. We ought, therefore, to endeavour to 
withdraw both men and women from debased sensual 
pleasures, and not to persuade them to die with the hope 
of thereby obtaining sensual_ enjoyments. by which, after a 
certain period of gratification, they are again immersed in 
the pollutions of the womb, and subjected to affliction. The 
Shastrus have directed those men or women, who seek after 
a knowledge of God, to hear and reflect upon his doctrine, 
thatthey may escape from the grievous pain of this world ; 
and they have also prescribed daily and o<;casional rites 
to be performed without the hope of reward by those who do 
not seek after divine knowledge, in order that their minds 
may be purified, and prepared to receive that knowledge. 
We, therefore, in conformity with the Shastru, make it our 
endeavour to dissuade widows from desiring future base 
and fleeting enjoyments, and encourage them to the acqui~ 

sition of that divine knowledge which leads to final beati~ 
tude. Widows. therefore,. by leading an ascetic ·life in the 
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performance of duties without desire .. may purify their 
minds and acquire divine knowledge. which may procure 
for them final • beatitude. And . consequently there is no 
reason why they should lose both objects of future hope 
by forsaking Concremation .. 

1 "Oh, Urjoon. by placing their reliance on me, women 
"and those of the lower classes ofVueishyu and Soodru may 
"obtain the highest exaltation." 

You, however, considering women devoted to their 
passions, and consequently incapable of acquiring divine 
kno\Vledge, direct tJ:t.em .to pedorm Concremation ; and 
maint21in that, if any amongst th.em should not burn .. with 
their husbands ... according .. to your Hnal •. decision from.the 
Shqstrus., they·. mustlose the hopes that belong.to •• both 
practices ; because, according to your opinion, they are 
entirely incapable of acquiring divine knowledge, and by 
not adopting Concremation, they give up the prosp~ct 

of future gratifications. As to your quotation from the 
Geeta, to show 2 that persons devoted to works ought not 
to be dissuaded from the performance of them, it may be 
observed that this 3 text applies only to rites offered without 
desire of reward, though applied by you to works per~ 

formed for the sake of future enjoyment, in direct inconsis~ 
tency with the authority of the Geeta. The object of this, 
as well as of all texts of the Geeta, is to dissuade men from 
works performed with desire; The Geeta and ifs Coirinieri"' 
taries are both accessible to all. Let the learned decide 
the point. 

You have quoted the following text of Vusishthu~ : "He 
"who, being devoted to wordly pleasures, boasts. saying. 'I 

· 
1 iftfu qrei Clirqrf'!f~ ~fq tn: ~q<nif~: , 
~m ~~T lff~T "J~T~fq ~Tfii'r q~t ilftri( . 

'Shew' (1st Ed.)-Ed . • 
R 'his' (1st Ed.)-Ed. 
4 ~t~R<nt~lgl~ill' ~'m-m'lltfu<nf~if 

<n~ ~w"~~'li ~«~l~ , 
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SJ<;CTION VII. 

Inyour 20th page, you have stated for us, that we do not 
object to the practice of Concremation, :: but to the tying 
down of the widow to the pile before setting it on fire. I 
reply: this is very incorrect, for it is a gross misrepresenta-
tion of our argument : because Concremation or l:)ost<.:.J:el11a~ . 

tion is a work perfonned for •. the s~ke of. future re\V~.rd, 
which the Opunishud4 and the Geeta, and. other s.~astrus. 
have declared ••. to. be most comtemptibh~. Consequently, 
relying on those Shastrus, it has been always our obje.ct to 
dissuade widows from the act of Concremation or Postcre- · 

. mation, that they might not, for the sake of the debased en-
joyment of corporeal pleasures, renounce the attainment of 
diviJ1eknowledge. As to the the mode in which you murder 
widows by tying 'them to the pile, we do e.xert o~rselyesto 
prevent such deeds, for those who are wit·nesses 4 to an act 
of murder,and neglect to do, any thing towards its preven
tion. i:il"e acco1Uplices in the crime. 

In justification of the crime of burning 
towards the foot 
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the flaming pile, there cannot be any dispute as to the 
propriety of following that mode : but where that is not the 
mode followed, , and it is the practice for those that burn th'e 
corpse to place a portion of fire contiguous to the pile, so 
that it may gradually make its way to the •· pile, and at that 
tilJ.le the widow, according to the prescribed form, a:;cends 
the pile ; in this mode also there is nothing contrary to the 
Shastrus. You have at the same time quoted two or three 
authorities to shew, that rites should be perforU!ed 
according to the custom of the country. l reply ; feU!ale 
murder, murder of a Btahmun, parricide, and similar heinous 
crimes, • cannot be reckoned amongst pious acts by alleging 1 

the custom of a country in their behalf ; . by such customs 
rather the country in which they exist is itself condem11ed. 
I shall \Vrite more at large. to this purpose in the conclusion. 
The. practice, therefore, of forcibly tying down . women to 
the pile, and burning them to death, is inconsistent with the 
Shastrus, and highly sinful, It is ofno consequence to affirm, 
that this is customary in any particular • country~if it were 
universally practised, the murders would stillbe criminal. 
The pretence that many are united in the •· coll1l1lissiotl · of 
such murder. will not secure them from divine. vengeance. 
The customs of a country or of. a race may be ·.followed in 
matters. where no particular .rul~s . .. are . prescribed .in .the 
Shastrus ; but the wilful murder of widows, prohibited. by 
all Sh~strus, is not to be justified by the practice of a' few. 
From th~ Skund~ Pooran 2 : "In those matters in which 
"neifheftheVeds nor lawgivers. give either • direct sanction 
''or. prohibition, the customs of a,· country or of a race. may 
''be observed.'' If. you insist that the practice of a country 
or of a race, though directly contrary to the directions o.f 
the Shastrus, is still proper. to he observed, • and to be 
reckoned· amongst" lawful acts, I reply, that in Shivu"' 

1 'alledging' (1st Ed)-Ed. 
2 if ~ Ul~l:fflT if. fi1~1: ~al liT._ 'ff\ 
~~~·~<~·~·~~·. 
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kanchee and Vishnookanchee it is ~the custom for 
the people of all classes of one of those places, whether 
learned or ignorant, mutually to revile the god peculiarly 
worshipped by the people of the other-those of . .Vishnoo~ 
kanchee despising Shivu, and of Shivukanchee in the same 
manner holding Vishnoo in contempt. Are the inhabitants 
of those places, whose custom it is thus to revile Shivu and 
Vishnoo, not guilty of sin 1 For each of those tribes may 
assert, in their own defence, that it is the practice of their 
country and race to revile the god of the other, But no 
learned Hindoo will pretend to say, that this excuse saves 
them from sin. The R,ajpoots, also, in the neighbourhood of 
the Dooab, are accustomed to destroy their infant daugh~ 

.ters ; they also must not be considered guilty of the crime 
of child-murder, as they act according to the custom of their 
country and race. There are many instances of the same 
kind. No Pundits, then, would consider .a heinous crime, 
directly contrary to the Shastrus, as righteous, by whatever 
length of practice it may appear to be sanctioned. 

You have at first alleged, that to burn a widow after 
tying her down on the pile, is one of. the acts of piety. and 
have then quoted our argument for the opposite opinion, 
that "the inhabitants of forests and mountains are accus,.. 
"tomed to robbery and murder: .but must these be considered 
"as faultless. because they follow only the custom of their 
"country ?" To this you have again replied, that respectable 
people are not to be guided by the example of mountaineers 
and foresters. But the custom of burning widows, you say, 
"has been sanctioned by the most exemplary Pundits for a 
'•length. of time ..• It is the custom, then, of respectable people 
"that is to be followed, and not that of men of no principles." 
I an~wer ; respectability, and want of respectability, depend 

11pon •••the acts •• of men .• If>the •• peoBieofthis~.r?~in<;e,'Who 
have been constantly guilty of the. wilful murder of women 
by tying tpem to the pile in which they are burnt, are .. to ··be 
reckoned amongst the respectable, then why should not the 
jnhabitants of mountains and forests be also red<oned good, 
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who perpetrat.e . murder. for. th~ . l5a~e oJJhE;ir .Iiveli~ood, ·. ()r to 
propitiate their cruel deities ? To sh~w th<tt the custom ()f . u· 
country should :be follow~q. youhave quot.e.d ~ - a tex,t of the 
Ved, signifying that the exC\~pl~ of BrahJl1uns wellve~sed in 
the Shastrus, ol good under~'ta]1ding, and whose practice . is 
inconformity with reason and . the Shastrus, not subject to 
passion, . and · ac-~ustomed to perform go~d works,should_he 
follow~d. And you have also quoted the words of -Vyas, 
signifying that the authorities ()f the Veds and Shastnis. 
as well as of reason, . being various, the .practice pqinted 
,out by illus'trious men should be adopted ; !reply ; you 
.have shewnthatthe example of meoversed i'n the Sh~st.rus, 
~nd wh'o act in conformity with teason and the Sh,astrus, 
should be followed : but can you call t]1ose who, indegance 
of the Shastrus, wilfully put women to death by tying them 
down to the pile on which they are .burned, illustrio~s, ac~ 
quainted with the Veds, and devoted to acts prescribed b~ the 
·Shastrus and by reason ? If not, their example is to be disre~ 
garded. lf you can call tho~e . who wilfully tie down women 
to put themto dea~h. righ.teotis andillustrious, then there. is 
no instance o _f unrighteousness and depr:avity. J have alr~ady 

· said, that ·when:· a:ny· act is neither .dir.ec:tly. authorized . nor 
prohibited by the Shastrus, the custom of the country, or Of 
the race, should be the rule of conduct ; but in the present 
case, the words are express in prescribing that the widow 
shall . enter the flaming pile. · But those who, in direct 
defiance of the authority of the Shastrus, act the part of 
woma11~murderers, in tying down the widow to th~ pile, 
and, subsequently applying the flame, burn her to death, 
can never exculpate themselves from the sin of wo~an~ 
murder. As to the words you have quoted _from the 
Skundu Pooran, signifying that . the arguments of one who 
has no faith in Shivu and Vishnoo can have no weight in the 
discussion of the legality of facts, l reply, this text . .is 
applicable to t4o~e who worship images. Those who 
worship forms under any name, and have no faith in 
Shivu and Vishnoo, their worship is vain, and their words 



to be disregarded. 
Koolarnuv 1 : "He 
"smell of wine and 
"avoided, and is as an 
These words 

applicable than in relation 
directed. there is no possibility 
betwixt the different Shastrus. 
of God, contains the following words 2 : "Acts and rites 
"that originate in movements of the hands, and other 
"members of the body, being perishable, cannot effect 
"beatitude thatis eternal.'' 

3 "Those that wor~hip forms under appellatiqns. continue 
"subjectto form and appellation ; for.no perishable means 
"can effect the acquisition of .an imperishable end." 

4 "That man who• considers the Being that .is infinite •. 
''incomprehensible, pure, • extending . as far as ~g~ce, • ~nd 
"time .. and vacuity, to be finite; perceptible by the senses, 
"limited by time and place, subject to passion ancl. ang.er. 
"what crime is such a robber of Divine Majesty not guilty 
"of?" That is, he is guilty of those sinswhich are consi~ 
dered as the most heinous, as well as those that are consi-
dered ordinary sins. Therefore the words. of· so sinful 
a person can have no weight in the discussion of the 
legality of rites. 

1 ~Tft{li{T~'!~l~«<~i( <:T~ ~~ ~~<1. , 

lH<!f~'t!'1 ~ ef5o(l'~ trm:<! i'f ~1:!<:1': . 
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widows do in this country ascend 
reply ; you rnay afford 

)G\~~iidzli~~tiuwoman-murder by such a quibble, 
c:an yoJ.l (lyoid divine . pu11ishment by thus playing upon 
words ?--for . we find in the text of Hareet and of Vishnoo, 
t~e phr~sg ."pruvivesh. hootasunum,''• which means entering 
intoflames .. and ..•• the term• '·Sumaroheddhut(lSUnum,'.' signi
fying ascending. the . flames. You have interpreted these 
directions in this way :.-that, at a considerable distance from 
the pile, fire may be placed, and a piece oLgrass or rope 
may con11ect the fire with the pile ; and that thus, by ascend .. 
ing the pile, which has not been in the smallest degree 
affected by the fire, the widow may fulfil the direction of 
ascending and entering the flaming pile. But I beg to 
remark. that both in the vulgar dialect .and in Sungskrit, the 
word "Pruvesh" expresses only the introgression of one 
substarice into allQt~er ; as fo~ example, ''Giihu pruvesh 
"koriachhilam," I entered the house ; the wprd entered can
not be used unless I actually passed into the house; ·If a 
long bamboo be attached to the house and a r.ope be fasten
ed to that bamboo, no one can in any language say, that 
in merely touching that rope or bamboo he has · entere.d that 
house. If a single billet of wood belonging to the pile were 
indeed inflamed, then you might say, according to your 
quibble regarding the burning of the cloth and of the village, 
that the pile was inflamed, and the flaming pile entered ; 
but even this is by no means the case, .in the mode in which 
your pile is used. Unless, however, the pile is so completely 
in fire that the flames may surround the whole of her body, 
the woman c:annot l;>e said to enter into. flame. You 
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must then, before you .can justify your murder of helpless 
wo~en, prepare a new. dictionary ; hut there is no great 
probability of its interpretati~ns being. adopted · py'men of 
knowledge. 

Towetrds •. the end ofthe 28th page you assert, th~t those 
\\Tho tie down the woman to the pile according to the custom 
of the country, are not guilty of violation_ of t~e . Shastrus : 
for it · is to he underst'Ood fromthe wor.cls.o h H·c_m !et before 
quoted, that until her bod-y be btin1t, the wtdow cannot be 
delivered from female form, which implies that her body 
ought to be completely· consumed ; and that it is on this 
account that those who burn her make her fast to the pile, 
lest by accident anypart .ofthe dead body should fall out 
of the pile, and fail of being consumed, and in that case 
theburning be incomplete. This practice of tying down. 
therefore, is also conformable to the Shastru; and those who, 
in burning the woman, make · her fast to the pile, are not 
therein guilty of any sin, but rather perform a pious _act. 
In su~port of this assertion you have quoted the words ,of 
Apustumbu, signifying that he who performs an act pres:
'cribed by the Shastrus, or he who persuades or permits 
another to perform a prescribed act, ascends to heaven ; and 
he who commits an act. · forbidden by the Shastru, or who 
pursuades or permits a nother to perform aprohibitedaction, 
sinks to helL 

·• !' ·reply; you mean to say, that it is not in order to avoid 
· the danger of the widow's flying from the pile from 
fear of the flames, or from pain, that she is made fast
but merely, lest any fragm-ents oi the body should fall 
from the pile unQurnt, that she is tied down· to the pile 
while a'live. I ask,isit with an iron chain that the woman 
is made fast, or with a common rope For by :Securing 
the body by means of iron, the danger of portions of it 
being scattered from the pile may undoubtedly be C:lVOided. 
Butif, on the contrary, the body is bound with a common 
rope, the rope will be consumed .. · before life lias altogether 

· quitteq thebody and the rope. v,;.hen ~<? l:n.t~ned ~ · c? n b~ 9f 
., 
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no use in retaining within the pile the members . of the 
body .. So far· have Pundits been infatua'ted, in attempting 
to give the appearance •of propriety to improper actions •. that 
they have even attempteg t() 1nal<e people believe, that a rope 
may remain •. •• unconsumed amicist . a flaming Hre, .. and 
pJ;e~~11t tb.e. U1t::11lhers ~£ a body from being dispersed from 
th~ipiiT" .Men of s~P.~t·11l~Y now judge . of the truth·· of 
the reason to which you ascribe the practice of tying down 
widows, . All people in the world · are not blindk and 
those who will go and. behold the mode in which you tfe 
down wqmen to . the pile .. will readily . perceive. the truth 
or ••. f~lsehood· of •• the.1Uotives·you ~ssigP.•for the ·.practic.e .. A 
Jittle reflection< ought to have convinced. youoftheJight in 
which such an argument must be viewed, even by those 
of your•. friends ··who ·have. the smallest regarci f()r trut~. 
As.for the text you have quoted from Apustumbu, itrnight 
have, with more ptopr_iety, been cited by us, becq.use it is 
established by that passage, that those.· who commit, per~ 
suade to, or permit animproper action, descend to hell 
for those that are guilty of wilful woman~murder, by tying 
women do\Vn with rop~s. and burning them to . death,· .. a 
practice unauthorized by the Shastrus, and considered as 
rn()S~ h~inous, and those who perStk:l-de or permit others to do 
sq,are certainly obnoxious to the denun<::iation of Apustumbu. 
The pretext of custom of the country, or of the object of 
preVenting portions of the body from being scattered, will 
not exculpate them. 

You have written, in page 29, that those who, by the 
perniission. of 'the widow. increase the. flames by throwing 
woodor straw on the pile, are meritorious: for he who without 
reward·. assists another in a pious act, is to be esteemed 
most meritorious. - In confirmation .. you have quoted an 
anecdote.ofthe M utshyu Pooran, that a goldsmi~h. by. afford~ 
ing his gratuitous . assistance . in a pious act, obtained • a 
great reward. To this I haye already replied : for if those 
who voluntarily commit woma!lAnurder, by tying down· a 
widow to the pile, and holding her down with bambQOl? to b~ 

7 
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burnt. to depth, are to be reckone~;las pedorpers of a pious 
act, those who .. assist them in so doing must be ~ste~med 
meritorious : but if this be a most heinous and debased 
crime, the promoters of it must certainly reap the fruits 
.of woman~murder. 

In your concluding paragraph you have quoted three texts, 
to prove the continual observance of this practic¢ during all 
ages; The first recounting, that a dove entered into the flam
ing pile of her deceased husband. The second, that when 
Dhriturashtrm was burning in the flames of his hermitage, his 
wife, Gandharee, threw herself into the fire. The wives 
of Busoodev (the father of Krishnu), of Buluram, of 
Prudyoomnu, and of others, entered the flaming piles of 
their respective husbands. These three instances occurred, 
as narrated by the Pooran writers, within intervalspf a few 
years towards the dose • of the. Dwapur Y()og. You ought 
then to have quoted other instances,toshe\,V ... ithe co1;1tinual 
observance of this practice throughout all ages. Let that 
be as it may, you yourself cannot fail to know .• that in 
former , ages there were, as in later t.imes, sqme who devoted 
themselves to the attainment of Anal beatitude, and others 
to the acquisition of future· pleasure. Some too • were vir .. 
tuous, and some .sinful ; sotne believers, .. S()1Tie sse:ptics. 
Amongst those, both men and. women, who performed .rites 
fori'eward,after enjoying pleasures in heaven, have again 
fallen to earth .. Those Shastrus themselves declare this fact ; 
but in the Shastrus that teach the path to final beatitude, the 
performance of rites . for the sake of reward is positively 
forbidden. Accordina- to these Shastrus, numberless \,Vqmell· 
in all ages, who were d.esirous of final beatitude, by living as 
ascetics, attained .. their object.. Evidenc~ o{ this.is .to l?e 
found in the Muhabharut and other works 1 : "The widows 
''.of the heroic•Koor~os,wllolell yalfantlYi\\'ith>thei5}fat~:>fo 
~'the foe, and were. tra.nslated to the heaven of}3ruhma}. per-
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"formed only the prescribed ceremonies with water," and did 
not burn themselves on the piles of their husbands. I have 
moreover to request your attention to the fact, that in the 
three instances you 1 have quoted, the very wot·ds ''entered 

.· into fire'' are used. In those three cases, then, it appears 
that the widows actually entered the flames, and therefore, 

_whatever widow in the present time does not enter the . fire, 
but is burnt to death by others tying her down to the· pile, 
has not performed the ceremony according to the ancient 
practice you have instanced and from rites so performed 
she cannot even be entitled to the temporary enjoyment of 
heavenly pleasures ; and those who tie her down, and, 

. pressing on her with bamboos, kill her, must, according to 
' all Shastrus, be considered guilty of the heinous crime of 
· woman~murder. 

SECTION IX. 

Advocate.~I alluded, in p. 18, 1. 18, 2 to the real 
reason for o_ur anxietytp persuade widows to. follow their 
husbands, and for our endeavours ·to burn them, pressed 
d~wn \Vith ropes: viz ••. 3 •that wonH~n are by nature _of i?ferior 
understanding, without· resolution. unworthy of trust. subject 
to passions, and void of virtuous knowledge: they, according 
to the precepts of the Shastru, are not allowed to marry again 
after the demise of their husbands, and consequently despair 
at once of all worldly pleasure : hence it is evident, that 

· death to these unfortunate widows is preferable to existence ; 
for the great difficulty which a widow may experience ·by 
living a purely ascetic life, as prescribed by the Shastrus, is 
obvious : therefore, if she do not perform Concretnation, it is 
probable that she may be guilty of such acts as may bring 

1 '.Yon' {1st Ed.) ~Ed. 

'page 18th, line 18th' (1st Ed.)-Ed. 

a 'viz.' (1st Ed.)-Ecl. 
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disgrace upon her paternal arid maternal relation~ •. and 
those that may be connected with her husband. Under these 

. circumstances, we instruct them from their early life in the 
idea of Concremation. holding out to them heavenly enjoy~ 

ments in c.ompany with their husbands, as well as the 
beatitude of their relations, both by birth and marriage, and 
their reputation in this world. From this many of them, 
on the death of their husbands, become desirous of accom,.; 
panying them ; but to remove every chance of their trying 
to escape from the blazing fire, in burning them we first tie 
them down to the pile. 

Opponent.'-The reason you have now assigned for burn~ 
ing widows alive is indeed your true motive, as we arz well 
aware ; but the faults which you have imputed to women 
are not planted in their constitution by nature ; it would be, 
therefore, grosdy criminal to condemn that sex to death 
merely from precaution. By ascribing to them . all SOlis of 
improper conduct, you have indeed successfully persuaded 
the Hindoo community to look down upon them as contempt~ 
ible and mischievous creatures, whence they have been · 
subjected to constant miseries. I have, therefore. to offer a 
few remarks on this head. 

Women are in general inferior to men in bodily strength 
and energy ; consequently the male part of the community, 
taking advantage of their corporeal weakness, have denied 
to them those excellent merits that they are entitled to by 
nature, and afterwards· they are apt to say that . women are 
naturally incapable of acquiring those merits. But if we 
give the subject consideration, we may easily ascertain whe~ 
ther or not your accusation against them is consistent with 
justice. As to their inferiority in point of understanding, 
when did you ever afford them a fair opportunity of . exhibit~ 
ing their natural capacity 7 How then can you accuse them 
of want of understanding 7 If, after instruction in knowledge 
and wisdom, a person cannot comprehend or retain what has 
been taught him, we may consider him as deficient ; but 

keep women generally void of education and 



~ments, you cannot, therefore, }n justice pronounce 
_ their inferiority. On the contrary, Leelavutee, Bhanoo~ 

__ atee (the wife of the prince of Kurnat), and that of Kalid~s. 
are celebrated for their thorough knowledge of all the 
Shastrus : moreover in the Vrihudarunyuk Opunishud 1 of 
the Ujoor Ved it is clearly stated that Yagnuvulkyu imparted 
divine knowledge of the most difficult nature to his wife 
Muitreyee, who was able to follow and completely attain it ! 

Secondly. 2 You charge them with want of resolution, 
at which I feel exceedingly surprised 3 

; for we constantly 
perceive, in a country where the name of death makes the 
male shudder, that the female, from her firmness of mind, 
offers to burn with the corpse of her deceased husband ; 
and yet you accuse those women of deficiency in point of 
resolution. 

Thirdly. 4, With regard to· their trustworthiness, let us 
'look minutely into the conduct of both sexes, ·and we may 
be enabled to ascertain which of them is the most frequently 
guilty of betraying friends. If we enumerate such wumen 
in each village or town as have been deceived by men, and 
such men as have been betrayed by women, I presume that 
the number of the deceived women would be found ten times 
greater than that of the b'etrayed men. Men are, in general, 
able to read and write, and manage public affairs, by which 
means they easily promulgate such faults as women 
occ;asionally c;ommit, but neve.r consider as criminal the 

. misconduct of men towards women .. One fault they have, 
it must be acknowledged ; which is, by considering others 
equally void of duplicity as themselves, to give their 
confidence too readily, from which they suffer much misery, 

far that some of them are misled to stiffer themselves 
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In the fourth place,1 • with respect .to their subjection 
passions, this may be judged of by the custom of m9rrh 
as to the respective . sexes ; for one 1na~ xr1~I 1~~rry t\Vv 
or three, ·s.mn.etilnes>even •ten···• \Vives an.d Uf\v~rd~; .\V~ile il 
woman, who marries 2 

•• but one husban~, d~sir~~ ~t.~is.~~~th 
to follow him, forsaking all worldly enjoyments, · or to 
remain leading the austere life of a11 ascetic. 

Fifthly. a The accusation of their want of virtuous 
knowledge is an injustice. Observe what pain, what 
slighting, what contempt, and what afflictions theit: virtue 
enables them to support ! How many Kooleen Brahmins are 
there who marry ten or fifteen wives for the sake of money, 
that never see the greater number of them after the day of 
marriage, and visit others only three or four times in the 
course of theit: life. Still amongst those women, most, even 
without seeing or receiving any support from their husbands, 
living . dependent on their fathers or brothers, and suffering 
much distress, continue to preserve their virtue : and when 
Brahmans, or those of other tribes, bring their wives to live 

. with them, what misery do the women not suffer ? At 
marriage the wife is recognized as half of her husband, but 
in af'ter~conduct 4 they are treated· worse than inferior ani~ 

mals. For the woman is employed to do the work of a slave 
in the house, such as, in her turn, to clean • the place very 
early in the morning, whether cold or wet, .t?scour the dis~~ 

es, to wash .the floor, to cook night and day, to prepare and 
serve food for her 'husband, father and mother~in~Iaw, 
sisters~in~law, brothers~in~law, and friends and connections ! 
(for amongst Hindoos more than in other tribes relations 
long reside together, and on this account quarrels are more 
common amongst brothers respecting their worldly affairs.) 

1 'In the fourth place' (I st Ed.)-.:.Ea. 
2 'maries' (1st Ed.)-Ed. 
3 'Fifthly' (1st Ed.)-Ed. 

'after conduct' (1st Ed.)-Ed. 
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If inthe. preparation or serving up of .the. victuals they ·commit 
.the.· smaiiest fat~ It, what insult dotheynot r~ceive from.their 
husband, • their mother~in~la\V·. and the younger.brotpers qf 
their. .husband ! After allthe male .part of the family have 
satisfied themselves, the women content themselves with 
what may be left, whether suffidertt>ih quantity or not. 
Where Bl.'ahmuns or Kayustus' are not wealthy, their 
wotnen are obliged to attend to their cows, and to pJ;E!pare 
the .cow~dung for firing. In the afternoon. they fetch v;ater 
from the river or tank; and at night perfofm t,he office of 
111enial ser'lants . • in making . the • beds .... In • case. of a11y fault 
or omission in the performance of. those lab<)UrS they receive 
injuriows tre~tment. Should the husband acquire wealth, 
p~ .. i!ld~lggsin criminal.amours to her perfect knowledge, 
and almost under .her eyes, and does not se.e h.er perhaps 
once 3.111ol1th. As long as the husband is poor, she suffers 
every . kind of trouble •. and when he becomes ·rich she is 
altogether heart~broken. All this pain and affliction their 
virtue alone enables " them . to support. Where a husband 
takes two or three \Vi yes to live with him, they are subjected 
to mental miseries • .· a~d constant quarrels. • Even this 
distresse? situation they virtuously endure. . S()111etimes it 
happens that the husband, from a preference for one of 
his wives, behaves cruelly to another. Amongst the lower 
classes, .and those even of the better class who have not 
associated with good company, the wife, on the slightest 
fault, or even on bare suspicion o.f her misconduct, is 
chastised as a thief. Respect to virtue and their reputation 
generally makes them forgive even this tre.(ltment. lf, 
unable to bear such cruel usage, a wife leaves her'husband's 
house to live separately from him, then the influence of 
the husband with the magisterial authodty is generally 
sufficient to place her again in his • hands ; when. in revenge 
for her quitting him, • he .seizes every pretext to torment 
her in .. various ways, a.nd sometint~s even puts her privately 
to death. These are facts occurring every day, and not 
to be denied, What l lgment is, that, seeing the V/Qmen 
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SEVERAL Essays, Tracts, and Letters, written in defence 
of or against the practice of burning Mindoo widows alive, 
have for. some years past attracted the attention· of 
public. • Thg arguments therein adduced by thepqrties being 
necessarily ... scattered, a coxnplete • view of the question 
rannotbe easily attained by such readers as .. are precluded 
by their immediate avocations from bestowing muc~ labour 
in acquiring. information on the subject. Alth?ugh the 
practice itself has now happily ceased to exist under t~e 
Governxnent of Bengal,* nevertheless. it seems still desirable 
that the substance of those publications should be con~ 

densed in a concise but comprehensive manner, · so that 
enquirer~ may, with little difficulty .. be able to form a just 
conclusion, . as to the true light ·in which this practice. is 
viewed in the religion of. Hindoos. . I have, therefore; imade 
an .. e~ttem.pt .. to ac;c?mplish . this object, hoping that the plan 
pursued may be founcf to answer this end. . 

The first point to. be ascertained. is, whether or not the 
practice of burning widows alive on the pile and with . the 
corpse of their husbands. is imperatively enjoined by the 
Hindoo religion .• To this question, eventhestaunchadvocates 
for Concremation must reluctantly give a negative reply. and 
unavoid(lbly concede the practi.ce to the optio.n of widows. 
This admission.· on their· part is owing to two principal 

* The administration to which this distinguished merit is due, 

consisted of Lord 'N. C. Bentinck, governor general ; Viscount 

Com.bermere, c·JmnHl[l(ler in chieE ; W. B. Bayley, Esq., and Sir 
C. T. Metcalfe, members of council. 
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considerations, which it is now too late for them to feigiito 
overlook. First, because Munoo in plain ·terms enjoins 
a widow to "continue till death forgiving all injuries, 
"performing austere duties, avoiding every sensual pleasure, 
"and cheerfully practising the incomparable rules of virtue 
"which have been followed by such women as were devoted 
"to one only husband;" (ch. v. ver. 158.) 1 So Yagnuvulkyu 
inculcates the same doctrine: "A widow shall live under care 
"of her father, mother. son. brother. mother~in~law, father,..in~ 
"law, or uncle ; since. on the contrary, she shall be liable to 
"reproach." (Vide Mitakshura, ch. i.) 2 Secondly, because an 
attempt on the part of the advocates for Concremation to 
hold out the act as an incumbent duty on widows, would 
necessarily qring a stigma upon the character of the living 
widows. who have preferred a virtuous life to Concrematio11, 
as charging them with a violation ,of the duty said to be 
indispensable. These advocates, therefore, feel deterred 
from giving undue praise to a few widows choosing death 
on the pile. to the disgrace of a vast majority of that c.lass 
preferring a virtuous life. And in consideration of these 
obvious circumstances, the celebrated Smarttu Rughoo~ 

nundun, the latest commentator on Hindoo law in Bengal. 
found himself compelled to expound the following passage 
of Unggira : "there is no other course for a widow beside 
"Concremation ; "a as "conveying exaggerated praise of the 
"adoption of that course." 4 

The second point is, that in case the alternative be 

The Sanskrit passages quoted in the foot-notes were left out 
in the 2nd Ed. (London, 1832).-Ed. 

1 "Tl~m~~~ll\ '!flit!! fif<!rll W\'ll'<llf'~ 1 

<it "T<iJ "Q:"ifi"q'~ift <lil~'lf;;jt Cfif~Tfil II 

~ fq~ill?ll;!Cf~1il'li~'!I'JJ~Jilg.;; I 

m•n or ~1ft f<!ifT lll'!T ill' ~"te.!Till~l ll~'!_ II 

a ift~ ~ '<l'l'll1 f<liim ~'iii llii~ -~R.;'f"''<\ i 
4 ifli'i.IT f~ 'i:ioil ~fu ?j ~'lJif\~~ii!l~ I 
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admitted, that a .widow may .either live a virtuous life, or 
burn herself on the pile of her. husband ; it should next be 
determined, whether both practices • are esteemed equally 
meritorious, or . one be declared preferable to the other. To 
satisfy ourselves .on this .question, • we should firstrefer to 
the Veds, whose authority is considered paramount; and 
we find in them a passage most pointed and decisive ag.ai11st 
Concremation, declaring that "from a desire during life, 
"of future fmition, life ought not to be destroyed." (Vide 
Mitakshura, ch. i.) 1 While the advocates of Contretnation 
quote a passage from the Veds, of a very abstruse nature, 
in support of their position, . whiCh is as follows : "0 fire, 
"let these women, with bodies anointed with clarified butter, 
"eyes coloured with collyrium and void of Je~fS, enter thee, 
''the parent of water,* that they may not be !eparated from 
"their husbands, themselves sinless, and jewels amongst 
"women."" This passage (if genuine) does not, in the first 
place, enJOin widows to offer themselves as sacrifices. 
Secondly, no allusion whatever is made in it to voluntary 
death by a widow with the corpse of her husband. Thirdly, 
the phras.e "these women" in the passage,literallyimplies 
women then present. Fourthly. Some commentators consider 
the passage as. conveying ap. allegorical allusion to the 
constellations of the moon's path, which are invariably 
spoken o.f in Sungskrit in the feminine gender .:-...butter 
implying the milky path ; collyrfuni meaning UllOCCUpied 
space between one star anq another ; husbands signifying 
the more splendid of the heavenly bodies ; and entering the 
fire, or, properly speaking, ascending it, indicating the rise 
of the constellations through the south-east horizon, consi
dered as the abode of fire. Whatever may be the real 
purport of this • passage, no one ever ventured to give it an 

*In,~$ungskrit writings, water isrepresented as originating in fire. 

1 CJ~~~ ~ if s~rgq-: ~:<tnm H<:~l'll . 

.2 ~~~ ifT~T<t:l:l<H: <;jtplft!1T~ifif ~fT:{!lfT Bfct~""'if"..<il "lif~"l·:~ {!~Gil "ll~T~'TI 

~~~m <:~lfif~..J': , 



interpreta.tion •as con1111an~ing 'v\'idows to ~.~r~ themselves 
on the pile and with the corpse of their husbands. 

We next.direct attention to the Smrittee, as nextin au tho~ 

rity •.• to the Veds ..• l'viunoo, .'v\'Pos3 authority ~ttp:rs2~~~.tl~at 
of other •. lawgivers, enjoins •. widows ito live <a.virt\.iOUS life, 
as already. quoted .. •·· Yagnuvulkyu and some others have 
adopted the same mode of exhortation ...•. ()~ the .. other 
hand, Unggira recommends ·the practice ofConcrernation, 
saying "That a woman who, on the death of· her· husband, 
"ascends the burning pile with him, is d:aited t~)h¢av~;~s
"equal to Uroondhooti." 1 So Vyas says, "a pigeon devoted 
"to her husband, after his death, entered the flames, an,d, 
"ascending to heaven, she there.found her husband." 2 '.'She 
"who follo\V~ her husband to another world, shall. dwell in 
"a region ofglory for so many years as there are hairs in the 
"human body. or thirty~five millions." 3 Vishnoo, the saint. 
lays down this. rule: "After the death of her husband, a wife 
"should live as an ascetic or ascend his pile." 4 Hareet and 
others have followed Unggira in recommendingConcre ... 
mation. 

The above quoted passages from Unggira and others. 
commend Concremation on the part of widows, as means to 
obtain future carnal fruition ; and, acwrdingly, previous to 
their ascent on the pile, all widows invariably and solemnly 
declare future fruition as their object in Concremation. But 
the Bhugvudgeeta, whose authority is considered the ll1ost · 
sacred by Hindoos of all persuasions, repe(:ltedly .condemns 
rites pgrformed for fruition. I here quote a few passages 
of that book. •·All those ignorant persons who attach theni~ 

1 ~~ ~'fiR <il ifT~ ~~1fl~'6 ('{TV!ifi{_ I 
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"selves to the words of the Shastrus that convey promises of 
"fruition, consider those extravagant and alluring passages, 
"as leading to real happiness ; and say, besides them there is 
"no other reality. Agitated in their minds by these desires. 
"they believe the abodes of the celestial gods to be the chief 
"object, and they devote themselves to those texts which 
"treat of ceremonies and their fruits, and entice by promises 
"of enjoyment. Such people can have no real confidence in 
"the Supreme Being." 1 "Observers· of rites, after the 
"completion of their rewards, return to earth. Therefore 
"they, for the sake of rewards, repeatedly ascend to heaven 
'·and return to the world, and cannot obtain eternal bliss." 2 

Mu~oo repeats the same : "Whatever act is performed 
"for the sake of gratification in this world or the next, is 
"called Pruvurtuk, as leading to the temporcft-y enjoyment 
"of the mansions of gods ; and those which are perfo~med 
"according to the knowledge respecting God are called 
"Nivurtuk, as means to procure release from the five ele~ 
"ments of this body ; that is, they obtain eternal bliss." 3 

The author of the Mitakshura, a work which is consider~ 
ed as a standard of Hindoo Law throughout Hindoostan, 
referring on one hand to the authority of Munoo, Yagnu~ 
yulkyu, t~e B,hugvudgeeta. and similar sacred writings. and 
to the passages of Unggira, Hareet, and Vyas on the other 
hand, and after having weighed both sides of the question, 

1 <nfililt ~f<t~ni <ll'<i ~~felqR<Jn: 1 

~~<~1~<:«1: qr4 ifl~~~'lfu<~l~<r: 11 
'li li11 iil1i'f: ~frq~1 <ll~'li>iltfi<i!W'Hi{_ I 
fen<:~lfeli:!l;{~~i +IJli'l!~Oifci ~f<l II 

+~1~'li~I!~lilili'fl m!lq@CI~<l~H{ I 
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~ ~ <f ~ ~tr<!IT<lt fers:n<!i <i!'liil ~<iii iia'i<m'll f<lwf«r 1 
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declares that "the widow who is not desirous of eternal 
''beatitude, but who. wishes .only for a p~ris~pgl~ ~.nd :s11lall. 
''degree .... of •.. future •. fruition, ... •is.authorizeci ito acco111pa~y her 
"husband.''~ • So that the •. Smartu •.• Rughoonundun; .• the 
modern •. expounder of law in BengaL classes Conc~em(ltiqn 
among the rites holding out .promise of fruition ; and this 
author thus inculcates : "Learned men should not endeavour 
"to persuade the ignorant to perform rites holding out 
"promises of fruition." 2 Hence Concremation, in their 
opinion, is the least virtuous act that a widow can perform.* 

* Hindoos are persuaded to believe that Vyas, considered as an 
inspired writer among the ancients, composed and left behind him 
n11merous and voluminous works under different titles, as Muhn 
Poorans, Itihashes, Sunghitas, Srnriti, &c. &c., to lUI extent that no 
man, dming the ordinary course of life, could prepare. 1;hese, how
ever, with a few exceptions, exist merely in name, and those that 
are genuine hear t.he commentaries of celebrated authors. So the 
Tnntrus, or works ascribed to Shivu as their aulhOl', are esteemed as 

consisting of innumerable millions of volumes, though only a very 

few, comparatively, are to he found. Debased characters among 
this unhappy people, taking advantage of this circumstance, have 
secretly composed forged works ttnd passages, and published them 

ns if they were genuine, with the view of introth.t?\1lK!le'v doctrines, 
new l'ites, Ol' new prescripts of secular law. ·Although they have 
frequently succeeded by these means in workii1g on the minds of 
the ignorant, yet the learned have never admitted tl~e au,thority of 
any passage or work n.lleged to be sacred, unless it \ms been quoted 

or expounded by one of the acknowledged and authori;ative com

mentators. It is now unhappily reported, that some advocates for 
the destruction of widows, finding their cause unsupported by the 

passages cited by the author of the Mitakshura, by the Smarttu 

Rughoonundun, or by other expounders of Hindoo law, have dis

gracefully adopted the trick of. coining passages in the .name of 

1 'i!cPi ffi'e!ilfrr~;ey{ 'ilfir«<T~~~~~~FITMitl't: ~'i>o:roJIT~i!~~~~f'<f.'lit~ 

~'lil~l~lifi(C!_ I 

~ tf~~iflft! i'J._~ : 'liT~ <!ilij~ il ll<j~ f<.f<!O<!; ! 



The thfd arid the last pointto be ascertained ·4s;' wl.n~thel' 
'Or~riot the mode of Conci:ematiO:tt'prescdbed 'by -Hare·~t::a11'd 
:others was ev.er duly observed ·? ·The: pa$s·ages·tecommendii' 
jng Coricremation, as quoted .·by ·these expounders : of<:Jlaw; 
'tequire . fhal a widow, resolving to: die after the.demis,e :o~li& 
husband.~ should voluntarily .ascend* i:t,nd enter th:e flam:es?r 
to destroy her existence 1 ; allowing her, at the same time; 
;uf. · opportu~ity of : ~etrc;~.cting , her resolution, _. shquld , her 
cou~;c;~ge faiL h:om ;the alarming sight or dfe<:t oof th¢ fl<f1Jl~,:·s1 
and of returning te .her ):·datives, performing c,1· P!!nan,c,e·. f~ 
c;tbandoning the sacdfice 2 or besto~ing the value of a ¢ow 
on a Brahinun. 3 , Hence, as volunt;;J.rily ascending upon .&nd 
ente.ring into the flames, .<u:e .described as indi;Jpen~ab~y 
necessary for a widow in the performance of this rite, the 
viol~tioJl ~£ one cf these ·provisions renders the act mere 
suicide, and implicates, in the guilt of female murder, those 
that assist in its perpetration, even according to the above 
quoted authorities, which are themselves of an inferior 

the Poorans or Tuntrus; conveying doctrines not ' only directly 
opposed to the decisive expositions of these celebrated teachers of 
law, but also evidently at variance with the purport of the genuine 
sacred passages which they have q\loted. The passages thus<forged 
are said t() he calculated to give a preference to Concrel11ation over 
virtuous life. I regret to .understand that some persons belonging 
to the party opposing this practice, are r~portecltohave had recourse 
to the same unworthy artifice, under the erroneous plea th(lt strata. 
geni justifies stratagem. 

* Unggira. t Vyas. 

9 

~ii"TU~~}I"l1l:ifi( 1 Ut(ggirll. 

qfcf;ml ~'ff 1!"fci~'S:l: 3'1'\Ti!ifi!. 1 V ya.s. 

2 fT.ffcr~'eT q <.rr ill~ ~l>TfuT.ffurcn ~~q_ 1 

11"TSJrq!ifif ~i '!j Cl~lf~ 1:fTqCfi"ii ~! II 

3 l1!5fl1:f~j{Cil'S:{'ilil ~1 ~<:lT(\ 1:[<.f~ofti[ I 

~.n~~f<f ~rcroq 9~· ~~· if ~m<~: 11 



ot~er. · . Butr nP :one • will venture;; ;to · assert, tba t the pro vi~ 
sion:S~ "t:escriqed .in the pas~ag~s .addu~:ed •. have. ever ... been 
\observed ; that . is; no wMow ever voluntarily as9ended on 
imd .ente.r~.d into the flames . in . the !ulfihnent :of· this. rite. 
''fhe :advocates for Concremation have been c.onseque~tly 
~riven tothe necessity of taking r~fuge i.n ~sage.asjJ.lstifying 
l:!o.th .&uicide .C\nd f~male,murder, the.most heinous <?f .Cl'imes. 

We .should not omit the present opportunity of qffering 
up thanks to Heaven, whose protecting arm has rescued ot1t 
weaker sex from cruel murder, under the cloak of religion ; 
and our chara~:ter, as a people,· from the. contempt and. pity 
with :which it has been regarded, on account of this . custom .. 
by all civilized ·nations on the surface of the globe. 

1 ,; 



SOME REMARKS 

IN VINDICATION OF THE RESOLUTION PASSED BY 

THE GOVERNMENT OF BENGAL 

IN 1829 

ABOLISH JNG THE 

PRACTICE OF FEMALE SACRIFICES 

IN r N D IAt 

1 We acknowledge our indebtedness to the authorities of the 
Forman Christian College, Lahore for the text of this pamph
let.-Ed. 



REMARKS, &c. 

The practice of burning Hindoo widows, on the funeral 
piles of their husbands, was abolished by the Government of 
Bengal. on the 4th of December, 1829, in consequence of 
which, these unfortunate and deluded persons have. been 
completely saved from destruction, for a period .• of two. 
years and upwards. Certain Hindoo inhabitants of· Calcutta, 
who flnd this humane measure detrimental to. their ,own 
i~terests ... have under the advice of an attorney of the 
Supreme Court, at the Presidency of Fort Willi<llll, thought 
proper to bring the subject before the Privy C()urtcil, 
'With. the view of having the Regulation rescinded and the 
.Practice renewed. 

2. Par. As to the propriety. or justice, or humanity.of 
re~establishing such a cruel usage. it may safely • be lef.t 
to • the wisdom and discretion of the exalted individuals, ' 
before whom in this christian country and enlightened 
age, the subject is to be discussed. 

3 .. Par. With regard to the question of policy, which 
to many statesmen seems paramount to justice, humanity, 
conscience, law and religion ; It might have been alleged 
that the abolitio.n would be an interference with the 
religious .rites ofthe Hindoos, and would cause insurrection, 
perhaps revolution in. the country. and terminate in .the 
loss ()fthe British possessions in India. On this point I beg 
to offer a few remarks. 

Fit' st. I£ there had been any. chance of popular com~ 
motioll being excited by such abolition, it might have been 
expected immediately .after .. the n~easure was adopted in the 
lattetendoftheyear1829, About twoiyeafs and upwards 
ho\Vever. passed, and no accounts have been received that 
anywidowhasbeenburnt, in opposition to the.~egulations 
of government, . or . ev.en that . any. attempt at commotion 
has ever been made. 
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Secondly . . From a . reference to the printed official 
returns, (laid before ParJiament) ofthe number .of Suttees 
within the territories of the Presidency of. Fort William, 
from 1815 to 1828, inclusive, it appears f:h~t \Vithint}l~ 
province of Bengal. including the city ofBenares (to \Vhich 
place an immense number of the Bengalees, male and female, 
retire, from religious prejudices to end their days,} and 
Patna, which is adjacent. and has been long united ·to 
Bengal. by political connection as well as by close and 
constant intercourse. the number of female sacrifices has 
mounted to 7941, whereas in the whole extent of the 
upper provinces. classed under the head of Bareilly, we 
find only 203 in a period of 14 years, (on an average about 
14 in each year) ; consequently had there been any chance 
of any popular commotion. it might have been dreaded in 
Bengal particularly, where the practice chiefly prevailed: 
B~t it is well known that from education and want of physical 
energy, the natives of Bengal are• the last personsTnJhe 
world to be expected to raise (?) against public a.uthori.t)j .• 
• Thirdly. Even in Bengal a greater11U111beJ: .QL.the 
most intelligent and influential of the natives, landholders, 
bankers, merchants, and others, felt so much gratified 
with the removal of the odium, which the practice had 
attached to their character as a nation, that they united 
in presenting an address of thanks and congratulation, 
on the subject. to the Governor General, Lord William 
Bentinck, on the 18th of January, 1830, 1 and in like 
manner, when his Lordship, in his progress .to the upper 
provinces, arrived at Buxar, (situated between Patna, and 
Benares}, persons of the highest rank and respectability, 
supported by numerous inhabitants, presented· another 
address. expressive of their satisfaction at the abolition 
of the horrible custom. as will appear by the Calcutta 
Government Gazette of November 15th. 1830. 

Fourthly~ It was not religious devotion 

1 Vide the Bengal Hurkaru, or the India Gazette, 

Qf January, 1830. 
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prompted the generality of . the natives of Bengal, who 
carried on the practice of widow burning to such an extent 
nor is that their motive for wishing its re-establishment. 
But it is their worldly interest which many wi13h to serve 
under the . cloak of religion. Since according to. their law 
of inheritance (the Dayabhaga) a widow . is ·entitled to 
inherit the property of her deceased. husband, without 
regard to his condition in life, and therefore is a complete 
bar to the claims of the father, mother, brothers, sisters 
and daughters of the deceased, who have all .consequently 
a. direct interest in the. destruction of the widow.* Butin 
the tipper provinces. where the Mitakshara is respected 
as the law of inheritance, according to which th~rights of 
the. surviving wife are more circumscribed, the relatives of 
the husband are not much interested in her death ; and in 
these provinces it is found that the Suttees are comparatively 
very rare.** . ., 

Fifthly. Hence, it is obvious, that as the adherenceof 
the Bengalees to this practice generally springs from selfish ' 
considerations of a worldly nature, the abolition of such (l 
fertile .source of intrigue and calculating cruelty cannot 
excite any apprehension of religious enthusiasm in those 
pel'soris who are conscious of the unworthiness of the cause 

* "The whole· wealth of a. deceased hui:iband, who has no male 
."issue, shalL belong . to his widow, though there be brothers <>f thfl 
"whole l:>lood, paternal uncles, (daughters), daughter's sons, and 
"other heirs." Colebrooke's translation of the Dayabhag. Chap. XI 
seo. 1. · Art 3rd. 

** A wife being chaste takes the whole estate of a .man who 
being separated from his co-heirs and not subsequently reunited 
with them, dies leaving n.o male-issue. Colebrooke's translation 
of the Mitakshara, Chap. ii. Sec. 1. Art. 39. It should not be 
overlooked that amongst the Hindoos, brothers very generally, or 
almost always, live in joint families, and very often first and 

*'' second cousins also ; consequently the qualification or non-separ-
fttlOJ1 }las :;tlrqo.st annihitated the rights of the wic1ow, 
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they advocate ; even if the Bengalees had possessed physical 
energy, and a warlike education. These considerations 
(and many others might be added) are sufficient to. shew, 
that policy by no means requires the re~establishment .. of 
the open perpetration of suicide. and murder. · · . ··· ··. · 

4. Par. It might be alleg~d. that the British Govern~ . 

ment has pledged itself not to interfere . with the religious 
rights. of its Indian native subjects ; but, it must not be 
forgotten, that according .to common sense, as well as from 
a reference to precedent and the practice of the local govern~ 
ment during the whole period of its dominion in India, it is 
clear, that this rule was always unequivocally meant to 
apply to religious observances which are considered incum
bent on tile people, according to the principles of their own 
faith, and which are not a nuisance and outrage to public 
feeling. On this principle, the government, from time to 
!lime, prohibited various practices performed in. the name 
of religion ; such as the perambulation of the streefs · by 
Nagas, ( or naked devotees), infanticide and suicide under · 
the car of JuggannlHh, the self~destruction and public 
burning of lepers, human sacrifices, &c. &c. ; it being found 
that these practices were only partially observed and 
consequently merely optional, not incumbent, since thei! 
omission involved no loss of civil rights, nor did it bring 
reproach on those who failed to observe th-em ; while their 
observance was highly offensive, a nuisance to the publiC::', 
and a reproach to. a civilised government. The case i~ 

precisely the same with respect to widow burning~ Fo[. 
first, in regard to the number of widows burning' in the 
province of BengaL only one widow out of perhaps'thirty, 
and in t'he upper provinces, one out of nine hundred .;lnd 
ninety~nine could be prevailed op. to perf~rm this horrid . 
sacrifice ; while a,ll the rest lived ·in the. enioYmenL o(tJ~·ei~ . 
civil rights and social respect (as shewn by thousands of 
judicial decrees) ; and again •. on the score, of nuisancedt 
is a source of gr.eater offence and disgust to the ·public than 
the rest, from its bein9 perforf11ed with mo;~:"e publicity aud 
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tumult. and exhibiting the most helpless of human beings 
expiring ~nder the greatest sufferings. Therefore. a regard 
to consistency and its own character compelled the govern~ 

ment to deal with this practice as they had done \Vith the 
others before mentioned. 

5. Par. In addition to its local observation of the option 
exerCised by widows. of either living an austere life. or of 
burning themselves. with the corpse of the husband, govern
ment was furnished with the verdicts of the Pandits of the 
Sudder Dewanee Adawlut, and of the Supreme Court of 
Calcutta : who, notwithstanding their enthusiastic zeal in 
favour of the practice of concremation, felt compelled by 
the force of truth to acknowledge, that at most it was 
entirely optional ; nay, that an austere life Was more 
meritorious. 

First. In reply to the question submitted to the Hindoo 
Law Officers of the Sudder Dewanee Adawlut, in MarcH' 
1817, it was stated (P. 174), that "the woman who wishes 
"to accompany her deceased husband, let her ascend the 
''funeral pile". In some cases, the widow may be laid on the 
funeral pile, before it is lighted, by the .side of her husband. 
But, (P. 175) "if she be then destitute of the wish to per~ 
''form the act of sahagamun ( concremation) she must be 
"lifted o{f." Again (page 175), "If having arrived at the 
''place ofburning, she. determine to bur11, the ceremony of 
"depositing the widow must be again gone through." "If she 
"afterwards ex pres; a wish to rise, she must be lifted .off." 

Second. ·· The Pandit of the Supreme Court ( Mri
tyoo11jay) states. (page 178) that according to the Jutta 
Mala Bilas "ascending the funeral pile is a voluntary act 
''and not an indispensible one." (p. 182) "The alternative 
"of leading an austere life being mentioned and any objec~ 
''tion adverse to it, being removed by the comparison Cited 
"in the text, this alternative seems evi'dently to be recom
"mended by the favoured side of the argument." (p. 182) 
"In a person who is careless about absorption and desirous 
"to obtain a paradise of temporary and inconsiderable bliss 

10 
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''theact of anoogamun. (following the husbC\nd} is justifiable, 
''but front. this reasoning it appear.s evident t~at th~leadin.g 
''of. a virtuous life .. is.Pr.eferred.as .• the •. $UfJ.sl'i<Jr alte~IlC\tiyee,nd 
"that the. act of anoogaman is held to beiof inferior l11erit,' 
( p ..• 182 ) •.... ''No •• difference.prev(lils >with·•·regl:\r~ t() tljT gr~0 · 
"priety ·of leading .. a ••·• life .of austerity'' (p; 183). ''Not tlie 
"slightest offence attaches either to the women who depart 
"from their resolution (of burning} or to those who persuade 
"them to relinquish their intentions." ( p. 183}. 

6. Par. If we look further into the ·consequences 
arising from the successfJll exertion of European Orient .. 
alists, in translating Sanskrit works, .in various bran.ches 
of literature. into the English language, we flnd that the 
public .is no longer entirely at the mercy of the Brahmans. 
in the interpretation of the Hindoo. law, and Religious 
doctrine. •. For example, the translation of the. institt1tes 
of Menu. by Sir William Jones. v,rhich ••• is beforeithe .Publi<;. 
and which. to use the language of • thatimmortal translator of 
an immortal work, is .a "system of duties. religious and civil, 
"and of law.in all its branches. which the Hindoos firmly 
"believe to have been promulgated in the beginning of the 
"time by Menu the son or grandson of Brahma. or in plain 
"language. the first of created beings.and not the oldest only. 
''but the holiest of legislators, a system so comprehensive 
''and so minutely exact. that it may. be considered as 
"the institutes of Hindoo law." (Sir W. Jones's \Yorks 
Vol, VII. p. 76 Preface.) • 

7. Par. This great legislator. in prescribing the 
duties • of widows. thus ordains : ''Let her (the widow) 
"ccmtinue till death, forgiving all . injuries. ···· perfortning 
"harsh duties. avoiding every sensual pleasure, and .cheer.
''fully .practising the incomparable rules of . virtue, which 
"have been followed by such women, . as • were devoted to 
''one.onlyhusband ;'' •(Chap . .v .• \Tersel58,·p.27l) ''and like 
• tho.s~ .•. abstetnious men, fl Virtuous wife ascends to heayen 
"though (she • have • no chilt! if after the decease of lierlord, 
''she devot~ herself to pi9us ctusterity," (Ve:r. 160) But a 
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widow ''who from a wish to bear children, slights her 
"deceased husband by marrying again, brings disgrace. upon 
"herself here below, and shall be excluded from the • seat of 
"her lord" (Ver. 161). 

8. Par. Here Menu by the expression "Let her continne 
"till death," imperatively commands the widows to live 
a •. life of virtue, piety, and austerity, discountenantes 
her marrying again, and does not admit the idea of any 
such alternative as that of burning with the: corpse of 
her husband. 

9. Par. It cannot be alleged that the Ved may have 
justifledthe practice and superseded the authority of Menu ; 
since the Ved itself declares that "whatever Menu pro~ 

''nounced wc;ts a medicine for the soul." (Vide Sir W. 
Jones's works, Vol. VII, p. 83, lines 21 and 23 ). 

10. par.. Nor can it be alleged, that Ungira and some 
otherlegislators who recommend widow burning, and also 
profess to found their doctrines on the Veds, should be con~ 
sidered of equal authority to Menu; since on the contrary 
the Ved itself in the text above quoted, the authority of 
which all acknowledge to be supreme, sanctions every pre~ 
cept of Menu, and in addition to this, Vrihaspati declares, 
''that Menu held the first rank amongst legislators ; because 
''hehad expressed in his code the whole sense of the Veda; 
''t!J~t no C()d~ \VC11> .approved which ... contradicted Menu." 
(Sir W.Jones's works, Vol. VII, p. 83, line 25.) 

11. Par. Therefore any quotation from .other authorities 
or.detached passages attributed to Menu, but not to be 
found in his code, and inconsistent with it cannot be con~ 
sidered as of any validity. Then, whence, it may be asked 
arose a practice so repugnant to reason,. and so co11trary 
to. the most ancient, and highest legislative authority • of· the 
Hindoos? Only (I reply) from the jealousy of their Princes, 
who were unable to tolerate the idea. of their wives proving 
forgetful of• them, and associating witl.I ·other !llen • after 
their deaths, and ·their .. dependants were induced to follow 
their foot~steps, actuated by the same motives, an,d also by 
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the influence ot ex&mple, • \Vhile their s~tviyin~ l'el<ilioD.s did 
not fail to encourage the . practice,. Ior the. reasons ·~ above 
explained, to promote their own interests, and literatyimen 
of similar feelings have not been wanting, to. support their 
views. by interpolatiqns, and inventions, under. the name of 
traditions, and quotations, from the Poora!ls • and Tantras, 
which ~11 acknowledge to have no limit, or certain·· standard. 
But fortunately it is art established rule, that every 
doctrine founded on these, is to be rejected, when on a fair 
critical examination it proves to be inconsistent with Menu, 
the only safe rule to guard against endless corruptions, 
absurdities, and human caprices. 

R. M. R. 

FINIS. 

and Sons, Printers, Earl's Court, Cranbourn Street, 
Leicester Square. 



APPENDIX. 

It cannot, I think. be irrelevant to the subject. to bring 
under the notice of the British Public, that ·the abolition of 
the practice of burning Hindoc Widows alive, on the funeral 
pile of their deceased husbands, was a measure not indisc,.. 
reetly or rashly adopted by the Governor General of Bengal. 
but that it was recommended and officially suggested to Lord 
WilliamBentinck,_:by the members of the Supreme Council, 
by the judges of the Sudder Dewany, and NizamutAdwalut, 
who are most deservedly entrusted with the power of life 
and death, over the millions of the Natives of India,-by 
the officers. of •·•• Government, holding responsible situations, 
and possessed of the best local information,--as well as by 
the long~resident Europeans of the first intelligence and 
unquestionable respectability ; with the exception of six 
individuals out of the whole British public living in India. 

AUTHOR.ITIES FOR THE ABOLITION. 

1. Members of the Supreme Council. 

1, Lord· Combermere, Commander~in~Chief. 

2. TheJ-IoJ.l'ble W. B. Bayley; 

3. Sir Carles Metcaife. 

2. Judges of Nizamat ·· Adawlut, or Supreme Criminal 
Court. 

W. Leycester, Esq. Chief Judge. 

A. Ross, Esq. Second Judge. 

C. F. Sealy, Esq. Third Judge. 
R. H. Rattray, Esq. Fifth Judge. 

3. Officers of Governmentholding responsible situations, 
Military, Judicial and Revenue, and long resident Europeans 
of high respectability. 
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1st. Those • • of persons in 
total suppression of the .Rite by 

l. Lieut. Colonel Richard Audree. 

2. Major W. S. Beatson. 

3. Colonel R. H. Cunliffe. 

4. Major R. L. Dickson. 

5. Lieut. Colonel J. Dove ton. 

6. Brig. General F. Duncan. 

7. Lieut. Colonel W. Dunlop. 

'8, Lieut. Colonel C. Fagan. 

9. Lieut. Colbnel W. C. Faithful. 

10. Lieut. Colonel J. Kenedy. 

11. W. H. Macnaghten, Esq. 

12. Lieut. General G. Martindell. 

13. Captain J. B. Neufville. 

14. Lieut. Colonel C. Povolen. 

15. Brig. General W. Richards. 

16. CaptainS. Riley. 

17. Captain D. Ruddell. 

18. Major General Shuldham. 

19 .. Lieut. Colonel E. Simons; 

20. Lieut. Colonel H. T. Tapp. 

2.1. Captain C. Thoresby. 

22. Lieut. Colonel L. H. Todd. 

23. Major F. Walker. 

24. Captain G. Young. 

25. J. Young, Esq. 

2nd. Recommending the immediate 
Rite by the authorised interference of the 

J. Dunsmure, Esq. 
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3rd: Persons who recommend a total and immediate 
prohibition o{ the Rite by Legislative enactments, ··as 
expedient, safe. and practicable. 

1. W. W. Bird, Esq. 

2. R. M. Bird, Esq. 

3. G .. f. Brown, Esq. 

4. Jan::u~s Calder, Esq. 

5, W. Ewer, Esq. 

6. Robert North Collie Hamilton, Esq. 

7, A.Stirling. Esq. 

8. A. Trotter, Esq. 

4th. Persons who recommend a gradualabolition of the 
Rite by the aut.horised interference of the Magistrates. 

1. Major H. Hall. 

2. Major A. Hardy. 

3. Lieut. Colonel W. H. Kemm. 

-4. Major L. Land. 

5. Lieut. Colonel J. H. Littler. 

6. Brig. General James Price. 

7. Lieut. Colonel B. Rope. 

8. Lieut. Colonel J. Skinner. 

Tieut. ColorieiE. F; Waters. 

10. Lieut. Colonel E. P. \Vilson. 

5th Person.s who abstained from giving any opinion on 
the subject at large, but apprehended no danger from . a 
prohibition of the Rite, as regards the Native army. 

1. Major T. Palmer. 

2. Brig. General R. Patton. 

3, Lieut. Colonel W. Wilson.· 

Parties, who entertained sentiments moder(ltely or 
directly different from those above stated. 
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1st. Persons adverse to a direcf prohibition ofthe Rite 
by Government, 

1. Brig. General J. W. Adat11s. 
2. M~jor General J. Arnold. 

3. MajorThomas BC:lrrQn. 

4. Lieut. Colonel Will. Casement. 

5. Major C. Frye. 

6. Lieut. Colonel C. P. Gilman. 

7. Captain J. Nicholson. 

8. Brig. General J. 0. Halloran. 

9. Liet. Colonel T. H. Paul. 

10. Liet. Colonel W. D. Playfair. 

11; Lieut. Colonel H. Roberts. 

2nd. Persons. adverse to a total prohibition of the Rite 
as being premature. 

1. W. Blunt, Esq. 
2. H .. Doglas. Esq. 

3rd. Persons adverse to every species of official inter 
ference with the Rite of Suttee. 

1. H. H. Wilson, Esq. 
2. Captain J. Cowslade. 
3. Brig. General A. Knox. 
4. Brig. GeneralJ. R. Lumley .. . 

4th, Persons adverse to a prohibition of the Rite, as 
being a departure from the principles of toleration, but who 
conceived it would be safe though productive o£ dissatisfac• 
tion. 

1. T. Packenham, Esq. 
2. W. Wilkinson, Esq. 

Abstracted from the Appendix to the Statement sub~ 
mitted by the East India Company, to the King's most 
Honourable Privy CounciL 
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THE COUNTER~PETITION OF THE HINDU 
INHABITANTS OF CALCUTTA 

AGAINST SUTTEE. (1818)* 

To the Most Noble the Marquis of Hastings, Governor 
General in Council : 

The humble petition of the undersigned Hindu inhabit~ 
ants o£Calcutta, 

Humbly she\Veth,-that your petitioners have with equal 
sui"pi'i.se. artd sorrow, perceived a statement in the news~ 
papers, that a petitiotli to your lordship's government, to 
repeal the orders at present in force against illegal proceed~ 
ings in burning widows with the bodies of their deceased 
husbands, was drawn up and had received the signature 
of the principal inhabitants of Calcutta, and we have since 
learned that a petition to that effect has actually been 
transmitted to the honourable the Viee~President in 
Council. 

That yoyr petitioners do not know by what au~hority 

thesuhscribers to thesai1 petition have been sodesignated : 

as.fromthe.very'•Ha.ture/oftheirpetitio).15t.appears .. ??\'ious, 
that those who signed it must be. either ignorant .of their 

The July number the Asiatic Journal (1819) has the 
following note regarding this counter-petition against Suttee : 

"This petition, which explains its own object, was signed by a 
great number of the most respectable Hindu inhabitants of <Jalcutta. 
It will be observed that this documents bears no date, From the 
date o£ some Mss. transmitted with it for the Asiatic Journal, we 

consider it to have been presented soon after the Governor Gener;:tl's 
retnrn to the seat of government, say, the beginning of August 
1818." The style, the arguments and sentiments expressed all point 

to its being written by Rajah Rammohun Roy.-Ed. 
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own law or .amongst ·•• the most ·• inhuman ()fany class qfthe 
com111Unity, 

That your. petitioners • would have con side red • themselves 
as passing the bounds 0f respect due. to the \Vis~o111 ofyou~ 
lordship's••Council in .Presumingtooffer ••. anyopiniort•what.~ 
ever respecting . the 11leasures • •• C}do~t.ed . ~}'. goy~r.e1112nt.fgr 
the security of the lives 0 r property of their fellow ~ subjects .. 
were they not· impelled to vindicate. themselves .. from the 
di~grace that, in the opinion of all men impressed with the 
common feelings of humanity, and therefore most especi~ 

ally in that of your lox;dship' s government, must attach to 
them in common with the other Hindu ~ubjects of the 
British Government, if the petition above~mentioned. should 
be considered as expressive of the sentiments of the. major, 
ity, .or of any other portion of the inhabitants of Calcutta, 
beyond that of the individuals who have been influenced 
t0 .sign Jhe. petition. 

That your petitioners are fully aware ••. from their···· own 
knowledge, or from the authority of credible eye~witnesses, 
that ••. cases • have frequently occurred, where. wome.n have 
been induced by the persuasions of their next heirs, inter~ 

ested in their destruction, to burn themselves on the funeral 
piles of their husbands ; that others, who have bgellinduc~d 
by fear to retract a resolution, ha~tily expressed in the 
first moments of grief, of burning with. their decea$ecl , hus-
band, have been· forced upon the. pile, an,d •. there bound 
down with. ropes, and pressed by green bamboos until 
consumed by the Hames ; that some, after flying. from the 
flames, have been carried. back by their relations and burnt 
to death. All these. instances, your petitioners humbly 
submit, are. murders. according to every Shastur, as well.as 
to the common sense of all nations. 

Your petitioners further beg leave • to • state to your 
lordship, that womenhave . been permitted to burn them~ 

selves on t~eJuneral piles • of men who were not their hus.
bands ; that widows of Brahmins. have burnt themselves 
on a separate pile that widows of the other castes have 
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burnt themselves many years after witnessing or learning 
the death of their husbands ; that girls of tender years, 
pregnant women, and women who have been unfaithful 
to their husbands, have burnt on their funeral piles ; and 
that the mothers of infant children, have, contrary to the 
dictates of nature and morality, as well as of law, aban~ 
cloned their helpless and innocent offspring, to burn them~ 
selves with their deceased husbands. 

Your petitioners deem it a happy circumstance, that 
from the just and liberal policy of the British Government 
in causing the principal sacred depositories of their law 
to• be printed and translated, and thereby secured from 
interpolation or false exposition, it stands confirmed by 
authodty not to be disputed, that all these are instances of 
suicide ; which (are, ? ) though not only not prevented, but 
even generally assisted by the bystanders, in direct opposi~ 

tion to the Shasturs of the Hindu faith, which uniformly de~ 

nounce the most severe punishments as awaiting in a 
future state, those who thus wantonly embrace self~des~ 

truction: and it seems an insult to the known humanity 
of the British nation, as well as to your lordship's govern~ 
ment, even to imagine that such of these practices as have 
been already so wisely and justly prohibited should be 
permitted again to exist. 

But if your petitioners were surprised at hearing that any 
set~of ~ {heir , co).lntrymen cou.l<:I seriously pray government 
to remove restraints on the commission of murder or suicide 
they cannot help astonishment at the boldness tt at can 
have dictated such an argument as the conduct of the 
former Mussulman rulers of India, which your petitioners 
understand has been adduced, by way of example, in support 
of the privilege desired. It is not the wish of your peti~ 

tioners to recount the numberless insults, cruelties, and 
oppressions of the governments, to which their forefathers 
submitted ; the slightest acquaintance with history, teaches 
what sort of tolerance was allowed to the. Hindoo religion, 
whenever it suited the interest or the caprice of Maho~ 
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medan prince to interfere with its exercise. .Mostoflhose 
who have signed the petition alluded to, mayhave seen the 
chief mosque at Benares, and may have heard of the Hindu 
temple on the site of which it was built. They may have 
read also some a~.:counts of the degree of protection afforded 
to theHindu religion by Iffurkhan, Nawab of Bengal ; the 
tyrannical conversions of Hindus by Tipoo Sultan, . took 
place within their recollection. But setting aside these 
instances. the general spirit of the doctrines of the Koran 
sufficiently explains why M ussulman governors should have 
felt perfectly indifferent. how many, or in what mant1er, 
violent deaths took place amongst their Hindu subjects. 

Your petitioners having been compelled, by the motives 
already mentioned, to obtrude their sentiments on this sub~ 
ject on your lordship's notice, beg leave further to. submit to 
the benevolent attention of your lordship's government; 
that in the opinion of many of the most learned Brahmins, 
founded upon their Shasturs, all kinds of voluntary death 
are prohibited ; that Manu, whose authority is admitted to 
be equal to that even of the Veds, positively enjoins widows 
to lead a life of virtue and abstinence from sensual gratifica~ 
tions ; that the Vedant, which contains the essence of all 
the Veds, as well as the Geeta, forbid all acts done with the 
view of future temporary reward ; and that al11ongsfthe 
inferior authorities, while some, as the Smriti. shasturs, 
actually prohibit all ... . violent death, others, Mitakshura, 
declare the leading of a virtuous life preferable to. dying •• o.n 
the pile of a husband, and a few only insist on the superior 
merit of concremation. Amongst these admitted discrepan~ 

cies of opinion, however, no authodty can be found, as to .the 
practices against which the orders of government have been 
directed ; and your petitioners with the greatest confidence 
maintain, that the authorities whkh prohibit such self~ 

sacrifices are more entitled to the •respect of Hindus, and 
are actually in higher estimation amongst them, than those 
by which such sacrifices are countenanced ; and they, tl;lere~ 
fore, reflecting with pleasure and gratitude on the means 
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that have been adopted to prevent mothers fromsacrificing 
their children at Ganga Sag our, and likewise on the regula
tions .in . force against those barbarousgajputs who made 
it .a rule of their caste to put their female children. to death, 
and also against the practice, formerly frequent, of putting 
arelation to death, that the crime of the murder might· ff!li 
on the head of an enemy, look with the most lively hope to 
such further measures, relative to the custom. of burning 
widows, as may justly be expected from the known wisdom, 
decisions (?) and hUmanity, which have ever distinguished 
your lordship's administration. 

And your lordship's petitioners shall, as in duty bound, 
ever pray. 



ADDRESS TO LORD \tVILLlAM 

. My LORD : 

TO THE ltiGHT HON. J:..ORD WILLIAM 

CAVENDISH BENTINCK. &c . 

With hearts filled with the deepest gratitude, ancl im.~ 
pressed with the utmost reverence, we, the undersigned 
native inhabitants of Calcutta and its vicinity, .beg to be 
permitted to approach your Lordship, to offer personally our 
humble but warmest acknowledgments for the invaluable 
protection which your Lordship's government· has recently 
afforded to the lives of the Hindoo female part ofyour 
subjects, and for your humane and successful exertions in 
rescuing us for ever, from the gross stigma hithe~to attached 

~~;~~·t~~:r:rjt~:.a;r::::~.:tst~~i~:~.o.f···fernales, s?d••···zealo~s 
Excessivejealousy.of their/Jext1<1l•e•• so~~e~ions. opefati~~ 

oni<i~he ..• • br.easts •• of• .. l-lil1..clu•.•.·•·•·pt,i~ces.r~~.'i$~~g . H~.ose•.despots 
reg.11rdless of the common bonds of society, and of theit. 
incumbent duty as protectors of the. weaker sex, insomuch 
that. with ;:1 view to prevent every possibility oftheir widows 

the lGth January, 1830, Lord William Bentinck 
was presented with addresses on the passing of the regulation 

abolishing the Suttee by Rammohun Roy, .. Callynath Roy, Huree 
Hur Putt, and others. The addresses were signed by 300 inhabi~ 

tants ofCalcutta. There were two addresses, one in Bengali read by 
Baboo dtl.llynath Roy, the other, a translation of the former in 
English, read by Baboo Huree Hur Dutt. The similarities of style 
and arguments show that the address was drawn up by Rammohu:n 
Roy and represented hi;:; views and sentin1P.nt,s.-Ed, 
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forming subsequent attachments, they availed themseives 
of their arbitrary power, and under the cloak of religion, 
introduced the practice of burning widows alive, under the 
first impressions of sorrow or despair, immediately after the 
demise of their husbands. This system of female destruction,. 
being admirably suited to the selfish and servile disposition 
of the populace, has been eagerly followed by them, in 
defiance of the most sacred authorities, such as the Oopuni~ 
shuds or the principal parts of the Veds, and the Bhugvud 
Geeta, as well as of the direct commandment of Munoo, 
the first and the greatest of all the legislators, conveyed in 
the following words : 'Let a widow continue till death 
forgiving all injuries, performing austere duties, avoiding 
every sensual pleasure', &c, ( Ch. 5, v. 158.) 

While in fact fulfilling the suggestion of their jealousy, 
they pretended to jwstify this hideous practice by quoting 
some passages from authorities of evidently inferior weight, 
sanctioning the wilful ascent of a widow on the flaming pile 
of her husband, as if they were offering such female sacri~ 
flees in obedience to the dictates of the Shastrus and not 
from the \influence of jealousy. It is, however, very fortunate . 

~~:: t~:; ::ti~is~hego;:~:;::td ~:::~esw~~s~n~;:t~:~:n b:~: 
happily \placed by Providence, has. after diligent inquiry, 
ascertained that even those inferior authorities, permitting 

. wilful a~cent by a widow to the flaming pile, have been . 
practically set aside, and that, in gross violation of their 
language and spirit, the relatives of widows have, in the 
burning of those infatuated females, almost invariably used 
to fasten them down on the pile, and heap over them large 
quantities of wood and other materials adequate to the 
prevention of their escape-an outrage on humanity which 
has been frequently perpetrated under the indirect sanction 
of officers, undeservedly employed for the security; of life 
and preservation of peace and tranquillity. 

In many instances, in which the vigilance of the 
magistrate has deterred the native officers of police from 

1:? 
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indulging their own inclination, widows have either .made 
their . escape from the pile after being partially burnt, or 
cretracted their resolution to burn when brought to the 

. awful, task, to the mortifying disapp~intment ~f th-e i~;ti~ 
gators: while in some instances the resolution to die 
has been retracted, on pointing out to the. wj_qpw.s ,_,the_,. 
impropriety of their intended undert~king, · and on 
promising th~m safety and maintenance during life, not~ 

withstanding the severe reproaches liable thereby to , be 
heaped on them by their relatives and friends. 

In consideration of circumstances so disgraceful in ~ 

themselves, and so incompatible with the principles of 
British rule, your Lordship in Council. fully impressed 
with the duties required of you by justice and humanity 
has deemed it incumbent on yeu , for the honour of the 
British name, to come to the resolution, that the lives of 
your female Hindoo subjects should be henceforth more 
efficiently protected ; that the heinous sin of cruelty to 
females may no longer be committed, and that the most 
ancient and purest system of Hindoo religion should not 
any longer be ,Set at nought by the Hindoos thiemselves. 
The magistrates, in consequence, are, we unperstand, 
positively ordered to execute the resolution of government 

. by all possible means, ·· 
We are, my Lord, reluctantly restrained by the ,consider~ 

ation of the nature of your exalted situation, fron1 inclicat~ 
ing our inward feelings by presenting any valuable offering 
as commonly adopted on such occasions ; but we 
should consider ourselves highly guilty of insincerity and 
ingratitude. if we remained negligently silent when 
urgently cz.lled upon by our feeli ngs and conscience to 
express publicly the gratitude we feel for the everlasting 
obligation you have graciously conferred on the Hindoo 
comm9nity at large. We, however, are at a loss to find 
language sufficiently indicative even of a small portion of 
the sentiments we are desirous of expressing on the 
occasion ; we must therefor(;; conclude this address with 
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entreating that your Lordship will condescendingly accept 
our most grateful acknowledgments for this act of bene~ 
valence towards us, and will pardon the silence · o'f those 
who, though equally partaking of the blessing · bestowed 
by your Lordship, have, through ignorance or prejudice, 
omitted to join us in this common cause. 1 

1 "The following was His Lordship's reply: 

" 'It is very satisfactory for me to find that, according to the 

opinions of so mnny respectable and intelligent Hindoos, the practice 

which has recently been prohibited, not only was not required by 

the rules of their religion, but was at variance with those writings 

'vhich they deem to be of the greatest force and authority. 

Nothing but a relnctance to inflict punishment for acts which might 

be censcientiously believed to• be enjoined by religious precepts, 
could have induced the British government at any time to 

permit, within territories under its protection, an usage so 
violently opposed to the best feelings of human nature. Those 
who present this address are right in supposing that by every 

nation in· the world, except the Hindoos themselves, this part of 
their customs has always been made a reproach against them, . 

and nothing so . strangely contrasted with the be'tter features of 
their own national· character, so inconsistent with the affections 

which unite. families, so destructive of the moral pri:Uciples on 

. · whic.ltsociety:,,~s. ,Jo,:Y,n~ed, .has eyer sul;>sisted amongst a people in 
other respects so civilized. I tru;,t that th~ ;epro~~h i.s i~n;~~ed 
for ever; and I feel a sincere pleasure in thinking that th~ 
Hindoos will thereby be exalted in the estimation of mankind, to 

an extent in some c1egr€c proportioned to the repugnance which 
was felt for the usage which has now ceased'. " 

-Asiatic Jounzal, N. S. Vol II, Asiatic Intelligence, p. 139. 



PETITION TO PARLIAMENT lN DEFENCE OF 
THE REGULATION PROHIBiTING THE 

PRACTICE OF SUTTEE (1830~31)* •. 

1'0 1'HE HONOURABLE THE COMMONS OF THE mUTED 
KINGDOM OF' GREAT BRITAIN AND IHELAND. lN 

PAHUAMENT ASSEMBLED. 

The humble Petition of the undersigned Natives of India, 
Sheweth,-That a practice has prevailed throughout India, 
particularly in Bengal, of burning those widows on the 
funeral piles of their deceased husbands, who could q<,: indue~ 
ed to offer themselves as voluntary sacrifices. 

That this barbarous and inl:J,uman practice has .•. been 
happily abolished by the Government of the Right . Honour~ 
able Lord William Cavendish Bentinck. who has .thus 
conferred an inestimable benefit on the native population 
oUndia. 

That 

address was presented. to 
General in Council expressive of their thanks 

benevolent interference. 

*This petition was taken to England by Hajah Rammohun Uoy 
and presented by Lord Lansdowne before the House.of Lords to 
counteract the impression sought to be created by the appeal sent 
to the authorities in England by orthodox advocates of Suttee 
belonging to the Dhurmu Subha. It is generally known to be, and 
is probably the production of Raja Hammohun Roy. For the text of 

the petition Vide Asiatic Journal, N. S. Vol. V, Asiatic Intelli
gence pp. 20-21.-Ed. 
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[Here the petitioners .recitedthe.address presented by the 
Native Hindoo gentlemen of Calcutta to Lord William 
Bentinck, in Jam;ary, 1830j 1 

That yourpetitio11ers have, however, learned that •. a 
number of nativ.es, professing t.o b.e a't.tachedtothe anc.ient 
.·. . . . . . .. · ... · .·· ·.. ·.··.. .·. · .. ·.· . ' . . .'ti. . ·. . . . '. . ···.·. 

practice, have prepared a petition to your Honourable 
House, soliciting the re~establishmentof the rite ofburning 
their widows ; and therefore to prevent • your· .. Honpur
able House from supposing that their sentiments are those 
ofthewhole native population, your petitioners respectfully 
present the111se!ves . to the notice of your. Honourable 
House, ;;1nd . pray that the Regulation of the local g0 vern
mentmay be confirmed and enforced. 

1The presentation of the Petition and the Ail dress is thus des

crilJed by the Asiatic Journal ;-

House of Lorcls, July 1st, 1831. 

Suttee. The Marquess of Lansdowne said, 
to the House, to \Vhich 

Their 

~;igned a petition, deprecating this 

ceremonies, and condemning the 
their agents, in thus fotbiclding the 
The petitioners prayed that the subject 
the Privy Conncil. The petition 
Council, and if it were the wish of 

befo.xe that body, it wonld be the duty 

right. 
might be investigated before 
was forward to the Privy 
those persons to be heard 

of the Privy Council so to 

hear them. But since that petition was presented, an individual 
who he believed was known to some of their lordships, and whose 



That your petitioners confidently rely 
your Honourable House a full and Hnal 
Act ()f the Governor General in 

of widow~burning. 
And your petitioners will ever pray. 

were very genemlly nclmowledgecl in the Enst-·n 
R.oy-called upon him and 

impression which existed in India, that such a 
he had described would be presented, not 

and intellectual natives of India had met together 
a counter-petition (that, which he held 

of they 

In his opinion, 
abolition of such a custom. 

were, he believed, shocked 

description prevailed and that 
power of preventing such disgusting scenes. 

was laid on the table. 



A LETTER 

ON 

ENGLISH EDUCATION 

CALCUTTA 



Sir, 

beg leave to send you the accompanying address .and 
shall feeL • obliged if you will have the goqdne!;st$) layit 
before the Right Hon'ble the Governor--General in CounciL 

Calcutta, I have, etc., 

The 1 lthDecembet 1823. RA:ntl\WHUN Roy.' 

r. Vide Selections from Educational Records (Bureau of 

Education, India) e(l. by H. Sharp c.s.r. C.I.E. Part I, p. 98. 

This is probably the letter that Rammohun wrote to Bishop 

Heber requesting him to lay his aclclre;:;s before I-1ord Amh~rst

Ed. 



A LETTER ON ENGUSFt 
EDUCATION.* 

HIS EXCELLENCY THE RH~HT HON'BLE WILLIAM .f'ITT, 
LORD AMHERST. 

MY Lmm, 

HUMBLY reluctant as the natives of India are to obtrude 
upon the notice of Government the sentiments they entertain 
on any public measure, there are circumstances when silepce 
would b~ carrying this respectful feeling to culpable excess. 
The present Rulers of India, coming from a distance of 
many thou~and miles to govern a people whose language, 

*Raja Rapunohun Roy was one of the foremost of those 
who laboured 'for the spread of English Education. The old Hindu 
College was es~ablished mainly through the exertions of Sir Edward 
Hyde East, David Hare, and Rammohun Roy. Soon after its 
establishment there gradually developed a bitter controversy between 
the 'Orientalists,' i.e., persons who eagerly worked for the encourage
ment of the study of the oriental languages and against ~he intro
duction of English Education, and the 'Anglicists,' i. e., those who 
advocated · the introduction of. English Education . and scientific 

culture: . Ran1mohun Roy was one of the most prominent of the 
Anglicists of those early days. · 'Thi's'controver~y 1:aged for more than 
twelve.years till it was ended by the Resolution of Lord William 

· Bentinck, dated the 7th May, 1835. .At the first stage o£ this 

controversy, when the . Orientalists had induced the Government to 
sanction . .the establishment of a Sangscrit College, Rammohun, 

under~ta11ding fully well the significance o~ this move wrote and 
sent ,'through Bishop Heber the above letter as a protest against 

the (proposed measure. It was owi;1g, perhaps, to this agitation that 
t!Jei foundation-stone of the building intended for the Sangscrit 

/College, was la,id in the name of the Hindu College (February; 1824,) 

' mid the Hj'ridu College was located ·there along with the San~s9ri~ 
Colle¥e·-B4'· 
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literature, manners, customs, and ideas are almost entirely 
new and strange to them, .cannot easily become so intimately 
acquainted with their realcircumstances,.asthe nativf:s9f.tp~
country are themselv-es. We should therefore be guilty of a 
groS$ dereliction ohluty to ourselves, and afford o ur ~ulers 
just ground • of. complaint· at our • apathy, oid we omiton 
occasions of importance like the presentto supply tj?ern "\Vith 
such accurate information as might enable them to devise 
and adopt measures calculated to be beneficial to th0 couu~ 

try, and thus second by our local knowledge and f'l r'etience 
their declared benevolent intentions for its improv :1J1.;2!1t. 

The establishment of a new Sangscrit Schad Lt {~illJ~utta 

evince.s the laudable desire of Government to ·,. :l:r,t <the 
Natives oL India by Education,-a blessing :, i t! :>~. \r;-y 
mtist ever be grateful ; and every well wisher \t)t ' r1\tan 
race must be desirous that the efforts made { \q .(·j J.' b it 
should be guided by the most enlightened princ':;' ' .. f.:.<F{ U.hat 
the stream of intelligence may flow into th1 lrn\: ·<~.eful 
chan·nels. 

When this Seminary of learning was prop:tued, we 
understood that the Government in England had ordered 
a considerable sum of money t • b:l annually devoted to the 
instruction of its Indian Subjt:, :l>f. .We were filled With 
sanguine hopes that this sum,\Voul~Jbe laid out in employ .. 
ing European (;entlell1":n.•.?fta1\!2ts~:~~~edtlcati~2to instru.ct 
th~ natives of India in . 1VGtheiJ1~atic·s. Natural Philosopl1y, 
Chemistry, Anatomy, and other· useful Ssie.~ces, \Vhi~.h the 
Nations of Europe have . carried to a degree of p,erfe,ction 
that has raised them above the inhabitants of other parts of 
the '\Vorld. 

•····· • While we looked forward with pleasing hope to the'-~a\Vn 
oPknowledge thus promised to the rising genetation,',our 
hearts were filled with mingled feelings of delight ~nd 
gratitude ; we already offered up thanks to Prov.idence f()t 
inspiriu~ the most generous and enlightened of. the. NatiOn~· \ 
of the West wHh the glorious ambitions of planting in Asia · \' 
U~e Arts and Sciences of modern Europe. . .. ~, . . ... ,, 
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We now find that the Government are establishing a 
Sangscrit school under Hindoo Pundits to impart such 
knowledge as is already current in India. This Semina1y 
(similar in . character to those which existed in Europe 
before the time of Lord Bacon) can only be expected to 
load the minds of youth with grammatical niceties and 
metaphysical distinctions of little or no practicable use to 
the possessors or to society. The pupils will there acquire 
what was known two thousand years ago, with the addi~ 
tion of vain and empty subtilties since produced by 
speculative men, such as is already commonly taught in all 
parts of India. 

The Sangscrit language, so difficult that almost a life time 
is necessary for its perfect acquisitiort, is well known to have 
been for ages a lamentable check on the diffusion of know~ 
ledge ; and the learning concealed under this almost 
impervious veil is far from sufficient to reward the labour 
of acquiring it. But if it were thought necessary to 
perpetua'te this language for the sake of the portion of 
valuable information it contains, this might be much more 
easily accomplished by other means than the establishment 
of a new Sangscrit College ; for there have been always 
and are now numerous professors of Sangscrit in the 
different parts of the country, engaged in teaching this 
lang~ag'e as well as the other · branches of literature which 
ar:e . to be the object of the new Seminary. Therefore 
their more diligent cultivation, if desirable, would be 
effectually promoted by holding out premiums and granting 
certain allowances to those most eminent Professors, who 
have already undertaken on their own account to teach 
them, and would by such rewards be stimulated to still 
greater exertions. 

From these considerations, as the sum set apart for the 
instruction of the Natives of India was intended by the 
Government in England, for the improvement of its Indian 
subjects, I beg leave to state, with due deference to your 
Lordship's exalted situation, that if the plan now adopted 
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be . followed. it will completely defeat the object proposed ; 
since no improveroent can be • • expected frqm inducing 
you.ng • roen to consume a .·•·· dozen of . .Ye.ars qf>the most 
valuable period of their lives in acquiring, the niceties of 
Byakurun or Sangscrit Grammar. For instance, in learning 
to discuss such points as the following : Khad, signifying 
to. eat. khaqutL he. or she or it eats. Query, whether does 
the word lchaduti, taken as a whole, convey th~ meaning he, 
she, or it eats.- or are separate parts of this meaning con~ 
veyed by distinct portions of the word ? As if in the 
English .language it were asked, how much roeaning is there 
in the eat, how much in the s ? and is the whole meaning 
of the word conveyed by those two portions oht distinctly, 
or by them taken jointly? 

Neither can much improvemet1t arise from such specula~ 
tions as .the following. which are the themes suggested by 
theVedant :-In what manner is the soul absorbed into the 

deity.? What relation.. does . it •· . bear. ·• •. to.. . th~ • ~ivine 
essence ? Nor will youths be fitted to be better. fllembers 
of· C\>Ociety by the Vedantic doctrines, which teachi them 
to believe that all visible things have no real existence ; 
that as father, brother, etc., have no actual entirety, they 
consequently deserve no real affection, and therefqre the 
sooner we escape from them and leave the .\\'orld the better. 
Again, .. no essential benefit can be derived by the sttldent 
of the Meemangsa from knowing what •.• it is• that Jrlatesthe 
killer of a goat sinless on pronounci~g certain pa~sag~siof 
the Veds, a11d what •· is the .• real· nature a;11d operative 
influeuc~oLpassages of. the Ved. etc. 

Again. the stud~nt of the Nyaya Shastra cannot be said 
to have improved his .mind after he has • learned from it 

into how many ideal classes the. objects in thellniverse are 
divided. and \Vhat specuia;tive relation the souL bears to 
the body,. the body to. the. soul,. the eye to the ear, etc. 

In. order to enable your Lordship to appreciate the 
utility ol .encouraging such .i11mginary learning as above 
~,::haracterised,. 1 beg you1· Lordship wiH be pleased to 
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compare the state of science and literature in Europe 
before the time of Lord Bacon, with the progress of know .. 
ledge made since he wrote. 

If it had been intended to keep the British nation in 
ignorance of real knowledge the Baconian philosophy 
would not have been allowed to displace the system of 
the schoolmen, which was the best calculated to perpetuate 
ignorance. In the same manner the Sangscrit system of 
education would be the best calculated to keep this country 
in darkness, if such had been the policy of the British 
Legislature. But as the improvement of the native popu~ 
lation is the object of the Government, it will consequently 
promote a more liberal and enlightened system of instruc~ 
tion, embracing mathematics, natural philosophy, chemistry 
and anatomy, with other useful sciences which may be 
accomplished with the sum proposed by employing a few 
gentlemen of talents and learning educated in Europe, and 
providing a college furnished with the necessary books, 
instruments and other apparatus. 

In representing this subject to your Lordship I 
myself a solemn duty which I 

to that enlightened 
have extended 

1 Vide Selections from Educational Records. (Bureau of Edu

pation, India) ed. by H. Sharp, c.s.r., c.r.:E. :Part I1 pp. 99-101, 
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INTRODUCTION. 

It is a.lmost impossible for individu~ls 
Metropolis to remain unheedful of the 
of many European philanthropists in the l)_oble attempfto 
an1eliorate then1oral condition of its inhabitants. • Spme of 
these gentlemen,. vvith il view to facilitate intercourse between 
themselves and the natives, • have . undergone much. labour 
in acquiring a thorough knowledge of the vernacular langu~ 
age of • the country ; while others are diligently seeking 
access · to it, without any expectation of deriving useful 
information ()r rational entertainment from any work in the 
language. This tract, being composed with a view . to 
convey the principal rules applicable to that tongue and a 
brief outline of the general principles of Grammar, is 
intended as a humble present for those worthy persons; 
and should they find it of use by affording them aid in their 

. .... ovvn studies, or in directing those of others, I shall consider 
myself well :t:e~arded for the expence1 and labor bestowed 
on its pljblicatioh. 

Calcutta, } 

12th June: 1826 .••• 

1 Misprint fot 'ex:pense'-'Ed. 



RAMMAR 
IN THE 

English Language. 

CHAPTER I. 

Section 1. 

Man expresses his thoughts principally* by means of 
oral sounds 1:~ l:f1fol. Of these some are natural and bear 
the same signification amongst all nations ; as the sounds of 
crying and laughing. Others are of conventional adoption ; 
and of these last the inhabitants of various countries have 
each their own peculiar sounds for the expression of their 
ideas. Those conventional sounds form what is called 
language ~1<11. and are frequently expressed by conventional 
marks called chnracters, 'a:!~il 

Grammar <!Ji"''~'1 explains the principles on which conven~ 
tional ·sounds or marks are composed and arranged to 
expl'~ss thoughts. 

Bet~H~~~~ .. . Granii:nar explains the principles of 

Bengalee Language. 
·Grammarians divide sounds into what 

their elementary parts, ~alled letters <l&f' 

A word 9f'f is a sound or any number of sounds uttered 
whole, and bearing a conventional 

··· Thoughts are also expressed by gestures 

other symbols or marks. 
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A 

wo.l'cls, 
subject of Grammar. 

Orthoepy is the right use of letters in pronunciation. 
Orthography is the right use of letters in expressing 

sounds by marks called writing. 
Etymology divides words into Classes, and teaches the 

variations · in words that express circumstance ; such as 
~tf<T, ~t~tr.<1>, <!ilt~t~ ; flf<1t<T, ntr.il, flfr.<1~ 

Syntax teaches the construction of words in a sentence 
as arranged merely to express thought. 

Prosody teaches the arrangement of words in a sentence 
in relation to their sounds. 

Section 2. 

Of Otthoepy and OtthogtaphiJ(y). 

~Sbt~'1 ~f5r <.!!<~· f<'lf9f ~r~. 1 

Letters are divided into two classes ; Consonants <[JgJ~ 
~<'!, and vowels ".if$!. 

A Consonant is a sound which contributes to the forma~ 
tion of a word but cannot be itself pronounced without the 
assistance of another letter, as ~. ~. &c. 

A Vowel is a letter which can be pronounced by 
and. join.e.d. to consonants serves ·to render them 
as \li1. \li1t. &c. 

The Bengalese, in imitation of the Sungskrit Grammars, 
divide their letters into 34 consonants and 16 vowel::;; but 
several of these are of rare use, except in writing Sungskrft 
words in the Bengalee character. 

* These may be either expressed, as "John sleeps" or only in 
parl Ull\.lero;lood, Ut> ''Go" i. e. Do thou go; or wholly understood 

as in reply to the question, Have you eaten? the term "Yes" is 
equal to, "l·have eaten." 

1 i.e. ~f~~Ed. 
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~ 
ttu, 
\!) 

t( u), 

9f 
pu, 
<{ 

yu, 
"f 
shu, 
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q 

khu, 

~ 
chhu, 

~ 
tthu, 

~ 

thu, 

'1' 
phu, 

~ 

ru, 

<1 

shhu, 

a. 

ree, 

~ 
OU, 

Consonants. 

~ 
'( 

i, 

Ol 

li, 
~·1 

ung. 

~ 

gu, 

igf 

ju, 

ig 

ddu, 

if 
du, 

'l 

bu, 

~ 

su or shu, 

Vowels. 

~ 
ee, 

s 
lee, 

~: 

uh. 

are 

'<! 

ghu, 

<it 
jhu, 

1) 

ddhu, 

'1 
dhu, 

~ 

bhu, 

0'1 

lu, 

~ 
hu, 

l;t 
00, 

Ul 

e, 

~ 

oiiu, 

<f\3 

iiiu, 

'1 
anu, 

the Bengalee emtnu~~eJ:;o 

the Roman character, 

in hut; a ns in father; 

; ou as in house. 

('{\\ ?) and ~ 

'iii. and <l. ; So ~. -e. 
The Con sonant • kshu 

].:oo as in' good.-§ 59 as in moon. 

~ '=t.~E(J, 
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The first class <r-, ~1, '5i, '<!, ~ together with ~. ~1. <i!, Jr, '€, ,g, 
and~ are gutturals. 

The second class 5, ~. ~' <If, ·cQ3 with '!, ;<f, ~. and~ are 
palatines. 

The third class \;, J ~. ii, '1, with 'if, <r, 11, and •ttl are 
linguals. 

The fourth class ~. ~. if, 1f. <1 with ?.i, Jl, <Z· and ~ are 
dentals. 

The fifth class 9 f, <i', <l, ~."if with~ and~. are labials.* 
As no consonant can be pronounced alone, the sound ()£ 

the vowel~ is added to each consonant in the alphabet, as 
if it were inherent. 

Section 3. 

On the sounds of individual letters. 

The 
are the corresponding aspirated letters of !.he 
khu, for instance, is the corresponding 
ku ; and ghu of gu ; as is already pointed out in 
betical Table. 

~ 

Is pronounced like a nasal o as 
o·iikarayu numo numuh. 

<!P 

like a nasal** i ; as in <!P<t>t'!!~ 

are also classed amohg 

~ among labiaL;. 
more correctly pi·onounced with an 

betwi~t i. a!lcl #a sal, 
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' I ; ' 

i!O 

Is likewise pronounced ·exactly like the En'glish d' in 
. door. 

\!i 

Is pronounced with the tongue more advanced b~(\Vi~t 
t:he teeth thanthe Roman t. ·· The provincial sound 6£ { 1~ 

Tthe word buttt?1' expresses~ exactly. 

If 

In like manner must be pronounced with th'e• .tongue 
:between theteeth, as in the provincialmode of prono'uncing 
i in ladder ;. approaching to the sound ofth in thus, . ' 

'I' 

'; Is pronounced somewhat like the aspirated pin philoso~ 
pher. The difference between their respective sounds is. 
that in pronouncing 'll' the lips are brought more dose to 

. each other than in sounding the English ph. 

'51• 

The mark • rig, called l!l~~t~. is placed among the 
vowels ; as it always follows a vowel both in writing and 

~.~pronunciation ;. as iri ·~· ung ; ~W gooroo, ·~w· gooroong. 

~: 

'fhis / mark is also dasse~ among the vowels, OlJ account 
b{it~ being ipvariably u~ed after a voweL ILh;1s precisely 

.':;the, sa1Ue. poweras ~without an inherentvowel after it, as 

ln ~;t'll: : rai)1uh;~fii!h~rih . . · ·.;; . 

:: .. :<r:-·· '. Qn tiariations fro·~ .~h,~ ··regular pronunci?/ic>n. 
··~fi'/,~>.' ; - .";·;;· ·_., 

',, .' 1!1: 

r .. ; .. i··.·.-.t .. · ... ····• .• ·l B-.· .. ·. y .. ignorant writ~~s- ~s .i ~r¢qu~ntly used t~: ~xptes5; ' the 
s'ourid of s in words .of fqiei.gn origin ; as in c.~t~'-'1"11<!, 

· 4·t~.~1. &c. 

1$ 

When it forms the first member uf a compo1,1nd with 

15 
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15, ~. iSJ, or <lf, is sounded like soft n as 'I¢U, <H~I, fqg;~, ~~f. &c. 
But when it is preceded by \!5i, both of them arE;: pronounced 
like gu with a nasal accent, as in '15ft~1 agna ; and when 
preceded by S or "f, it is sounded like a hard nasal n, as in 
~t~iii jachna. 

iS 

. With a mark below it thus t;l. is pronounced with an . 
intermediate sound betwixt d and r, which is produced by an 
attempt to pronounce r with the tongue applied to the same• 
part of the palate as in pronouncing d ; as~~. -ifr~l, 1_~1 &c, 
Todistinguish it from the real iS or d when writing Bengalee 
in English characters, aspirated rh may be used with some 
propriety, as most nearly approaching the true sound of 
this form of the letter. 

Besides its usual sound dh, it is sometimes pronounced 
still harder than ~ or rh, and is often distinguished by a 
stroke below it, as a substitute for the English h ; as in ~~ 
roorhh, >Jl' drirhh &c. 

These two letters iS du and 11 dhu, it may be rema1;ked, 
are always sounded as ~ rh and 1' ihh, except)n the beginn:
ing of ~ords ; as iS'!'~ and ITi~, or when placed second in 
order i.n compound letters, as ~~. 1'ft1fJ, or even first, if com.~ 
po~rtded with <r, "if. iS, as ~iS, ~~. ~~<f-1. 

; Is found only in Sungskrit words as bdore observed ; 
and ·. when joined with another letter, this is sounded like 
or:the English soft n ; as <f~1 . 
. :; " ~ ~ 

i!<.;J 1. 

'! :When • the second . member . of a compound consonant ; ( · 

'f#eqt!erttlyloses its own sound .•. i!l pronunciation, doublin~~ ' 
!\ ~b,terally the consonant tq which it is attached, and giving ) 
,/ l.t ~ sort of nasal scn~·nd; as.·· 9flif~ 1~, ~c. Instead of pro:,; :! , 
.,' ~ouncing Pudmu,; Smriti, ~s the. natives of the Upper P~o;~ ·:: .... ,,. •' • : ··. ' • ' ' 
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vinces pr()perly do,Bengalcse, without exception, pronounce 

Pud&nu. Shnriti, &c. 

Has the sound of j in the beginning of words, as in <r•l 
as well as in thebeginning of syllables. as in ~-~Plt'if, with a 
few exception, as in Frl:l{t'if '5{t$lt~ &c. ; and when it is the first 
member of a compound with another <l it has also the sound 
of }. as in ']Jf<\J: But in all other situations it has preCisely 

the power ofthe English y in yoke as ~J<Iif. 

Is written in the Alphabet as having the sound of either 

w or v dental or b labiaL But it has the former sound only 
when compounded with another consonant ; as in '.\tQ dwar ; 
except Q, which has a tendency to double the consonant to 
which it is prefixed ; as in ~~iT, and excep.t 'if, or ~. as 

t"1SJt, ~~1. 

In Sungskrit these three letters are described as possess• 
ing distinct sound:;; pronounced with different organs, and are 

respectively called Talttvyu or palatine, Moordhunyu or 
lingual. and Duntyu or dent(:ll. In Bengalee however with 
certain exceptions, they are indiscriminately pronounced a1 
sh and almost as indiscriminately ·written ; though, for the 
sake of Etymology, it were to be wished that orthography iii 

this respect were more attended to. · 

It rnay beremaked1, however, that. <J is seldc:>m writtena~ 
the beginning of a word ; that"lh<:ls the sound ofs before Q, 

'lll, or 01, as in <!j~1, 2 ",,'ift~. ~~ ; and. that~ has the same round 
of s, when forming the first member of compounds with~. !!!, 

1 MisprinL for 'remarked'-Ed. 
2 i. e. <!~'<iii--Ed. 
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'I, ~. or ~ as in the words ~<!. ~1"1, ~iO\, ~<!'. ~~ or when 
affixed to '1 as in ~~1. 

Is asserted by Grammarians, on Etymological grounds, 
to be a compound of <!' and <! ; but it is pronounced. asif 
formed of ~ and <\, as in 9f~~ pureekhya 

For the vowels ~ and ~. f"'' and art may be substituted jn 

writing, and f<~ and m for the vowels 'li1 and~; except when 
expressing Sungskrit words in Bengalee characters .. 

Section 4. 

On the conjunction of letters. 

When vowels follow consonants so as to be 
the same syllable or by one impulse of the voice, 

to a change from the form in which they are 
beginning of a syllable ; except the two last 

o and ~, as well as ~ and ~ which undergo no 
The first vowel "!\.is not expressed by any 

pronounced after a consonant. as <!'"?! ''do you" 
fact, is composed of four letters 

the '5fs are omitted in writing. 

forms of vowels, 

~i a 

~ i 

~ ee 
~ 00 

·~ 00 

·'lil ri 
~ ree 

~ e 
..!r ei 
'80 

-€ ou 

Their change. 



. .. 

Thefollowingirregular .forms of 
. likewise tn frequent use . . 

Irteg~]arfor1lls C()mpo,c;ed of. a consol1atlt an~ a voweL 

~1 '@ ~2 (~)3 ~ 

koo . goo too ~hoo moo roo roo shoo hoo hri · ~i'i 

. · ,Jr"regular form~ composed of consonants , under general 
rhl'es: : . ' 

-~)* iChanged into the mark J after a COnS<;)llant, as 
·.• ;n,c1(:) .and ~into the mark of , when written after a conso, 

: J.l~ht ' ; • ~s <fi ', ~.&c. but when placed over it, the mark "' , is 
~u:bs{itutel' f;r $! as <fi : e:r, "!, <'!, <!. and almost all other 

· d()iisoriCihts, when subjoined, lose only their "1t\1fi or the 
$troke i 6~er them, as 

.. ~ i . ' .. · .. . · 

knu kmu klu kwu 
The following are irregular forms of consonants not 

comp6unded according to any general rule. 
' \S' composed of ·<I' and '\!!' ; ~- of '<f. and •11" ; 5;Ji• cf '5( and ·;r . 

. · 'II: ~f it; and '<f. ; !lf of it; and 5f ; ~ of ~ and 15 ; i!l3 o£ /'SI and ~ : 
i i~ ; 0 £ -~ and -~ ; ~ of double .1> ; ~ of '1 and i5 ; 'So£ 2ioub1e ~ ; 

• ! ~ of'\!! and Qj ; ~ of double'\!! and ~ ; \!iJ of '\!! and 'l! ; (![ of~ 
and$!; ··~ of If and <f; .• ~of _01 ·. and Qj; ~ oi1"and <f; {~}·1 

. · ofi5 anc;i ~ ; _."11 of <! andl'f; <13 of~ and 'i; -~ oh! and !I!; ~ 'of 

.i: \.k ~nd ~- . . .. ·.· _· .. •·••··•· , ' . _.· ··.·.·. . 
· ' :fti.showever .?ptionalwith q writer to follow the forms 

p£; comp()unded• . l~t(~rs . as • given above or to U$~ the regular 
.. j alphabetrc forms in Writing them. . . . .·. ..· . 
;; i· ·. ': We .alsofind ihe·_.figll·re s us.ed :Jor \!>-· withou t.any.inlrerent. 
;ii,}/ivqwei as ~<JJ~ splehc/id: ' '. ' ' 

1 i.e. '<f_-Ed. 
' ' ; : ' ~ 

i.e. ~-Ed: , .· 
3 In the 1st Eel. thesetwo letters' were found' ii1 l1andwriting 

. there being probably n,o types to print them-Ed. 
4 H ere also the lf>tte1; ,+as found ·in handwrit,ing·•--Ec;l. 
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'\ Signifying the number seven, stands frequently at the 
head of Bengalee accounts, for the name of Gunesh a 
Hindoo deity, supposed to have been possessed of the head 
of an Elephant and the body of a man, who as the leader 
ofthe destructive spirits, is invoked to avert their malignant 
influence. The figure '\ having a fancied resemblance to 
the trunk of an Elephant, conveys an allusion to that deity . 

.., This mark called by Grammarians l5~!'if<101f_ Chundru~ 
. vindoo, when placed over a letter, gives it a strong nasal 

sound as in ~t'l ba 'fls. For the purpose of denoting this 
mark, a stroke , just over the letter may be used in writing 
Bengalee in the Roman character. 

This mark when separately used, is prefixed to the names 

of deceased persons. 
\~lhen a word terminates in a consonant, in order to shew 

that the last letter bears no inherent 'Of, the mark is, or 
rather ought to be, always placed under the consonant, as 

2:'1'!', fvr<r, <liTil"!l"{_. This nicety in writing Bengalee, however, 
is frequently omitted. It may assist the learner in reading, 

therefore, to know, that except real Bengale:e ~djec~ives 
arid those nouns and adjectives that end : in double'· 

consonants, as ~~ khatu, c~i~ Chhotu; ~<!!, roodru "l<li shubdu 
~~ bp~dru &c. in no adjective or noun is the letter 'Of pro~ ' 
no~nced at the end of a word either simple or compound, 
q~. ~'IS~ Oottum, ~ilf~ Soondur ; ~i'T Ram, ~lf~~ttif Ramdas 

''"l~f~ [Muhadev &c.* ' , ' , 

·• [Th~ rules which are laid down in some Grammars to. 
i expl~i~ the changes remarked to take place in vowels, and 
i ccins~'riants, for the sake of sound, when two words : ate ' 
; br~u~4t together to form a compound word, are applidable· i 
! oiiiy ; t~ the Sungskrit 'language. arid can serve bu't to pel)plex ! 
' · ''; , -, .-- -, . - . -- . - . --; 

, . {~, ~he inherent final~ ofimperative Mode 2 person whe1~ dis •.• 

[ ~t):~J>eet 1 is not meant, as ~)~, 1\tQ~, and ofthe Indicative ll1ode 

i 2 ''i~~tp,Op present, as '"lf~, and ~rlso of the FuturE! . Ten.se 1 p;rsmJ, 
. i ::l g ~ ~ ~-~~1, as \Vell as the p~lst ten~e .3 person when respect IS 110t 

i u!:~~1I}t, !a!? f~71, 'ltfil"l, is pronounced . 
. :. r .: ;:in~-1-::, -: :r . 

1- )!t~::~-- i·" ' 

<I -~iT-L" i:' ;: 
:·~; ; .. 

l 
. ;-. 
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students of Bengalee, as .that language receives such words 
readily formed from the Sungskrif ; as ~~tf~ .compounded of 
'~ a demon and ~f~ enemy, signifyin.s Krishnu a Hindoo 
Incarnation, who is. said to have destroyed that Demon ; 
9)·~p:~'\f~ compounded of 91~~ the highest and W'\!Q the Lord, 
signifying the Supreme Being. If any student be desirous to 
know the rules· for the particular changes made in simple 
words, when united to form compounds, let him acquire 
those laid down in the beginning of Sungskrit Grammars. 

CHAPTER II. 

Section 1. 

ETYMOLOGY. 

9fWT<r'1t'1 

All words may, in the flrst instance, be divided into two 
classes. 

Award which names the subject of our thought or the 
principal object of a mental operation, is calleda substantive 
f<!r;\<f<lJ, and that which expresses what is considered as 
attributed to a subject is called an attributive f<lC"f<l'l. 

Division of Substantives.* 

A substantive is the name of a subject of which we have 
a notion ;either through our external senses, asR.am, man ; 
or by our internalpowers of mind, as hope, fear, submission. 

Some names are.appropriated. only to particular .indivi
duals, as Ram, Shy.am,]ohtJ, Richard, and are calledproper 
names •nf;q~·m-1 ; whilst others are applied to a class of 
individuals when co.nsidered as having some general property 

* This work is chieflyintende1Lforthe use oLEnglish students, 

and therefore !"ords are subdivided. according to the system adopted 
by European Grammarians, without meaning· any preference 
wpatever, 
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in common, as :q~~ man, ~~ elephant ; or to the cl.asses of 
individuals of which each class is considered as having some 
general property distinguishing it . from other classes, as 
~?'f- tree, 9f~ animal, and are called common names JIPff~P!•ffi/. 

A second class of substantives consists of words which 
are used to imply particular individuals, though not in 
themselves significant of any definite object, or of any 
class of objects, as I, thou, He, "'liT'! 'Bf'l. C'l ( '>.(~<!.). These 

are called Pronouns ·2l~'!·mi 

Division of Attributives. 

Attributives may be divided into six classes ; Adjective, 
Verb, Participle, Adverb, Preposition, Conjunction, and 

Interjection. 
Such attributives as express the properties or circum~ 

stances of nouns without relation to time. art> called 
Adjectives. ·~'1f'1f<il f<ir:"r<r'l ; as '5i"f good, '\"!' bad, '1_,{ full, 

While those that express the attributes (or accidents) 
of nouns with absolute relation to time, are called verbs, 
f~t"ey<r.T<i:C"l<l<J as ~1Pl: 'ltf.<r I strike, CJ'\ 1\tfirc<'!<ti he struck. 

And those that express the circumstances of nouns 
with regard to time depending on that noted by another 
verbal at'tributive, are called participles, fu>~m:9f'>l' f(!pllf'<lf<t~ 

f<IC.'"t<t~ ; as C'l ·~~J~ "<f.~'!i <!tf~C9 C~<'l ; He went out, conti~ 

nually beating. 
Such as express the attributes of other attributives are 

called Adverbs, f;qr:"f<l9tST ~C"!<f'l ; as f-;ef;j il!:sr <rt'l, he goes 

quickly, f'!f'l ~~J1g 'i~ ~~he is very mild. 
Such •• as, when correctly placed before or after. awor3. 

express the relation of another attribl.lte or. noun to that 
word, are called Prepositions, ']',iiililST f<lC"l<l'l ; as towards ... fpr 

Cic. '?lt?::il~ ~f'!i towards Ram. 
Suc?(as, when placed between sentences,. express the 

attribute of • copulative or di$junctive.relationsbetwe}n"the 
thoughts conveyed by thosesentences, •• aug .w.hen .. correctly 
used between • words, express their•••agr~ement in acci~~!lt 
without soverning them, iire called Cqnjunctions .'l~~~t-1! 
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f<rf."f<l"l ; as, '5!tf~ ~t~tr-~ '!l'\t • fff"lt•1 f~~ f~f~ 11~'1 <1'fi1f.<'l'l <11 
I gave him a horse, but he did not accept of it ; . ~tf~ ''3 '?.if'! 

l!1<1'1i <lt~<f I and thou will go together. 
But those that express the momentary passions or 

emotions of the speaker, though uttered alone, are called 

Interjections, ~'S"~t<r Pll.'"t<!"l, as ~t"l! ~tf'l '5!?:<!t'ltJ <1>"1! <llf~<'li'l 
alas I have done wrong ! 

Section 2. 
Of Cases. 

The relations of a noun to a verb, as Ram beats, or of 
one noun to another, as Ram's house, are gener(llly expressed 
by some peculiarity in the termination of the noun; as '<l~, 

a house, '<li.H house's ; or by its relative position, as <!t<'\<1' 
'<{•~ ~tf'Jf'I<'l<!l, the boy* broke the house ; or lastly by the aid 
of a preposition generally placed in Bengalee after the 
noun, as err'<!~ ~?!r.\!1 C'5'f<'l, he went from the house, and are 

called cases '1fi!"tll<T. 
In Bengalee, cases may be reduced to four ; the nomi~ 

native, accusative, locative, and genitive. 

The nominative is that case in which a noun stands 
when coupled with a verb, so that together they convey a 
meaning, though separated from all the other words of the 

sentence expressed or understood ; as C'l<!Pl<'l he sat down.f 

* The word "boy" being situated in the beginning of a 
sentence and be'ing capable of performing the action breaking, 
is· reckoned the nominative ease ; and the "house" being placed 
aiter the verb in English and close to it in Bengalee and being a 

.passive objeci, is considered as in the accusative case. Here 

relative situation, . without ··•. any change . in the termination and 
.without the aid of a preposition requires that one should be the 

n.ominative and the other the accusative. In some instances, such 

as ''John beats Thomas", .. the • peculiar situation of the .word John 

and that of Thomas alone serves to denote the former as the 

nominative and the latter af) the accusative. 

-!- The ndminative therefore denotes the ageot, when the verb 

related to it is either active or neuter; as I love, J walk, or 

16 
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The original form of a n~un is used in Bengalee, in 

denoting the nominative case ; as ~fill'ft'f <llT~\31'1, Huridas 
said. But it is frequently found in the form of the locative 
case also, when the noun meant as the nominative is a 
monosyllable or dissyllable, accompanied with an active 
verb, as C'iC'if <!SC~Ol the V ed says, C<!t~i~ ~t~tC<t> 'TfPJC'-'!<11 the 
horse killed him. 

The accusative denotes that the noun in that form is 

the object to which an action passes on either really or 
metaphorically, from another noun in the nominative . 

form ; ' as "!l{t~ ~t~1:'1' 'Ttfu I strike Shyam ; :l]~T'1' 1 iS/Sf <~Sf~<rt~ 
f01f~'S f~f'l 5f".fQC<!S ~gf~<:~C~Ol he is worshipping God to 
conquer death. It is formed by adding C<ll * to the proper 

nominative form of a noun, as C'! ~i!iC:<ll '>f~t~<:~T:~ he is 
instructing his son ; But this mark C<t' is very often omitted 

in nouns signifying vegetating objects, and especially those 
which are destitute both of animal and vegetable life ; as, 

CIT ~t'>f~ c~tA~ ~'ili "!l{j9ff;{ <t>tTUt:\!C:~ or C'l ~t9l~ c~tG~ ~'lf-r.~ 
"!l{i"'ff'l : <~Srffl~~~ he is hewing the tree planted by himself. ; 

C1l ~ 9f0.;r'!t:~, he is reading the book. 
In such instances as "Ram gave the book to Shyani", 

where the action of giving passes on from Ram first to the: 
book and secondly to Shyam, the termination C<ii is added 

always to the object which is second in view, as ~fil <r~ If~: . 
~'Rrl'fi'lrif Tlf\:'1~ Huri gave much money to Hy.ridas. ~t'Ttt:~i 

expres~es the object acted upon, if the verb agreeing with i ~ i ~ 
passive; as I am loved : It cannot, therefore, be considered syilo ~· 

1~imous with ''agent" but should be called 'Ol T'!iT~~'>flf, i, e. :b~th 
an ag~nt or correctly speaking, the subject of an aecideut wh~t!le~ 
in an i active or a neuter sense-c-.andthe objectacted upon whe:ni~ 
Is made the subject of discourse. · .. f ;: 

* sometimes in poetry and most frequimtly tn tne lanitu~~ 
; . . i.: . - ' - - - - - ' - -- - -- - : : • - -_- :-- -_ : - -: -:- -: -- , __ - ,- . c j ~'i 

6f the! natives of the eastern pa1;t of Bengal <.:~ or <!lr~ is · nsed 

inste~d of c~ ; as, f'!f;r ~t~lC~ 'a ~t~t~ '1_t:~C~ .'\t.f3!ca'f;r, he ,ben,t 
hi~ and bi3 son. 

; 
1 }Iisprint for ~TC:<t'~~d, 
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9,(~ (if'€, grant a son to me ; and sometimes to the object 
which is first in view, should that object be. ration,al and 
definite; as ~t?f~ 9,},~l:<l' ~PH?:<\> <:'if'€, give me your own son. f 

The locative case denotes that the noun in that form 
expresses the location of the accident referred to in the 
sentence. It is formed by adding <.!l or <.£1~\!i to the nominative, 
as Gil ~~H;~ 'ejtTJrOTtC~ he arrived at day~break ; Ql <ll:~, 
or !i1C'Qt~, ~tc~ ; he is at home. But those nouns that end 
in ~1, have either C~ or ~ instead of <.!l or <.£1?:'~ ; as 
~T'e<iitC\!i or ~f'!i(f'e? )<lit~ in earth ; and to those that end in 
~ ~. IS, \g, •!!, Jr, "€, or -€, the syllable C~ only is added to 
signify location ; %TIJC\3 in the knife, ~t~r:~ in the 

elephant. 
The Genitive case denotes a noun having a direct or 

indirect relation to some other noun in the sentence, limiting 
really or figuratively the sense of the noun it is related to. 
It is formed by adding <.£1::1 to the nominative ending in a 
consonant or ~. as ~tr;~'Q <!11, Ram's house ; and by adding 
sr to a noun ending in any other of the vowels. as ~t~tsr l:f#l 

the king' s wealth. Here the word "house" is restricted 
from meaning any house to signify the individual he.use of 
Ram. The noun in the Genitive case has thus the power 
of an attributive understood. 

The instrument· employed by an Agent in effecting an 
>accident either active or neuter, is frequently expressed by 
adding fvt~1 to the nominative case or ll\tsr1 to the Genitive, or 
sometimes by adding the symbols of the locative case to the 
nominative fe.rmof nouns signifying inanimate objects; as 
~f<r fflSfl. or ~ft!11 ll\t11i, :j:of%TIJC~ through or with a knife. 

*The object first in view is often first mentioned ; but in most 
cases the sense must be sought from the context. . 

·. f Hence there is no nece~sity of introducing the dative case 
·in Ben galee ; altho' it is unavoidably used in Sungskrit, hoth from 

~~~ief;c:rlii~~i?pp~fca~~~11 ~ermination in that language and from the 

:J: The r~al force of N~1 and ll\Hrl will be explained when 
treating of prepositions. 
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As instrumental nouns are generally indicated by pre~ 
positio~s. but seldom by their termination; we -may perhaps 
dispense with an additional case called the instrumental 

When in expressing ~n accident one subjec.t is 
represented as proceeding out of or departing from another, 
the lq.tter is denoted by the preposition ~~C\!5 added to the 
nominative form of nouns in the singular number and to 
the Genitive form in the plural, as $<! ~~\.'\!i {com a 

village <tf~ClfQ' ~~C\!i from the counsellors, <:<!C'TCif~ ~~\.'\!i 
from the Banyans. t Hence we might perhaps also dispense 
with the ablative case in the Bengalee language. 

vVhen a noun is pronounced with a view of calling, 
really or figuratively, the attention of the object addressed, 

the proper nominative form is used without any inflexion ; 
as c~ 'Qf<t 0 Ram ! c~ ~'f!J 0 Sun ! '€ ~T~ 0 brother ! 
'e :j: <t~J"fCII~1 0 Gentlemen ! The vocative, therefore, as 
a distinct case appears unnecessary. 

Section 3. 
Of Number. 

When a thing. or a number of things forming one class. 
is considered as one object of thought, the noun signifying 
the same is used in its original form called the singular num~ 

ber 1!1<1' <115'0\; as <!"\Z~ a man, >sf'lf<; a world ; and when more 
them one individual or collective object (or in some langu
ages more than two objects) are considered as the subjects 
of discourse, the nounsignifying them is generally found in 
another form than the singular, which is named the plural 

number <t~ <\DOl ; as '1"\ZC~J~I men. . 
In Bengalee those nouns only which denote rational 

creature:; c: objects personified vary the form of the singjl1ar 
to .express their plurality, as 9ff~'i!i Doctor, 9ff~?:\!5S1} Doctors. 

f 'fhe change protlt~ced in the Pronoun %11Pl and the others 

by ~he addition .of ~~t:'i!i, ·~f~,. <l~W~ will be notieecl in 
chapter treatiugio£ Prepositions. . ·••· . . .· • · 

4 'The 'fore¢ of each of the vocative J)articles. \Vill be explained 

· when treatii1g ofiute1·jections. 
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In other nouns plurality is denoted only by some words 
expressive of number, as 'i'f"W a cow, 'i'f'W'l<f.~ cows, literally, 
all cows. But when a man .is sLy led 'ij"ij' for his stupidity, to 
express plurali ty of number, the plurallorm of the noun is 

adopted ; as 9f~st1 animals, that is stupid men ; <!!~. 'i!Wf•n:'i\_5'1 
~\01 C'f'€ give knowledge to these cows, that is, to these 

stupid men. · "'vVe may also say Jf<f.~ "i~<JJ or "l~<JJJ!<f.?f all men, 
in expressing the plural. Such nouns of number admit 
generally of declension like substantives in the singular 
number. 

The cases and numbers of Bengalee nouns are exhibited 
in the following examples. 

Example of a noun ending in a consonant as <lt~~' or i11 

~* as ~~'JJ, and having a plural form. 

Singular Number. 

Nom. '*'l<i: a boy 
Ace. <\1W(!C<f. 

Loc. <rt~c<r.:j: or <l:t~C<i'i:"\!5 
a boy or to a boyf 
in a boy 

Gen. 

Nom. <i\~t.:<f.S!i boys 

of a boy or a boy's 
Plural Number. 

Ace. <lt~<tSTI'f'iiC<t>** or <rt~<t-TI'f5J:C'i'l boys or to boys 
Loc. <rt<'I<PNC*\!i in boys 
Gen. <l:t"'l<r'Nl:'i'IS! or <110'\<f.\J(~ of boys 

* See in page 15, (p. 118 of this edition) the remarks on the 
pronunciation of ~ at the end of a word. 

f Seein page 22 (p.123 of this edition) the remarks on the 
accusative case. 

:j: In the locative fol'm iwuns ending in \5.! change it into l!j or 

<.!it.:\!i ; as ~'Jf "%llff.\!J, in a war ; and these locatives are pl'onotmced 

in the same· manner as those that end·· in •· a conSOt1ant. 'Vhen · the 

noun ends in \!i the first forn1 is preferable ; as Ril:\!i in the hand,\ 

~~iC\!i ~tt day-break. 

**This case 1s compounded· of <ila>j~a boy, fw5t, expressi11gi 
plurality, and C~ the symbol of the accusati~e, and in the second 
form ( <IIO'I<r-f~r;5[5j ) <t> of (.<f. is changed into 5'[. 
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Nouns signifying inferior animals are likewise declined ; 
except that they have no regular plural number. Their 
plurality as already observed may be denoted by adding 
iJ<f-'-1 to the word before the symbols of the cases .. 

Example of a noun ending in any of the proper vowels 
except \!of. 

Nom. 'l'fw* 

Ate. 'l'fS\'C<r
Loc. '5'(~<:~-1-

Gen. ffi 

'l'fW'I<f-C'fl:<'\' 

Singular. 

Plural. 

Ace. 
Loc. 
Gen. 

'S'f'il']'[<f-C'-1 or 'l'fWiJ<ti?:~l:~ 

'S'f'il':ll<f-C~ 

a Cow 
a Cow or to a Cow 
in a Cow 
of a Cow or a Cow's 

Cows 
Cows or to Cows 
in Cows 
of Cows 

Nouns implying vegetating objects and such as 
destitute both of animal and vegetable life, are declined 
those that signify inferior animals,· except that the 
C<l' in the accusative case of the former is sometimes, 
that of the latter very frequently omited ; as ~'1Ji or 
<ftfiJr:C'f'\ he hewed the tree ; "i_~<f "tf~C'-1'1 he read the 

See page 22. 1 

Section 4. 
Remarks on the Cases. 

The termination of the nominative case 
changed when contempt is implied intended; 
altered may be declined regularly, 

Lac. * or Qt'{tc"~. 

the singuladorn1 ; as. '${~<11 <!til 

this edition) 

case. 
See page T22of this eclition~]ld. 

~'B' or \!off~~~. H.<!>~. t "''T<l'f-~'1. ,§ 'l"il';l('t?)· 
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Nouns of one .• syllable ending in a consonant admit of 
having the letter ~I added ; as "Qt•r! Rama instead of Ram. 
But such as .end in.~ have ~ changed to ~I ; as ~'Pi instead 

of w~. 
Nouns of more than one syllable ending in a consonant 

add <!! ; as, '"{tf<1<ii, .'ltf•n:<t> ; c5\t9 ft"1, <:5119\ttar ; except when the 
noun is compotmd and the latter word composing iUs a 
monosyllable containing a short vowel ; when it follows 
the usual rule .of monosyllables : as "Qt'1'1'li for ~t'l~O\ a name 
compounded of Ram and Dhun. 

Nouns ending in ~ or ~ change the final vowel to a soft 

as .~f<t ~r;~, <ft~, <t>IC"! or C:<iiC"!. 
Nbuns ending in ~ change that vowel to '€ ; as"!'&, "[~'&1. 

"' Nouns ending in ~1. if dissylables, having the ~rst 
syllable terminated in ~I also, change the former ~1 to <.!1 and 
the latter to '€ ; as C:~C'II for "Qt<f1 ; but others seldom admit of 
any change ; as "?l'li, "'!llt'li, ~nn. 

"!Qi?f, "1{~C9f'l ; *o:("!, *"'~"1 1 
; and some•others are irregularly 

formed. This contemptuous manner, in which superiors 
speak of and address men of inferior birth and menial 
employment, is one of the degrading consequences of aristo

cracy .in this country. As it is strongly hoped that in a few 
years under the blessings of the British Rule, one man will 

know his duty to another, . these expressions will then be 
scctrcely used ; and I will therefore not proceed further on 
this subject. 

The phrase ~tc~ "ltft!car<~> and some others would seem to 
that the accusative case is sometimes formed by 

but in these cases the noun is, in fact, in the 
cqse, and.the phrase may be translated "he struck 

on the hand." 

Section 5. 

Of .Gender 

fo:'l.~. 

The variations in the form of .a noun whid:r in many 

1 )\iisprint for 'ifC't"!-Jj)if,, 
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languages mark either a real or figurative distinction of sex, 
are little known in Bengalee. 

Of those that admit of this change the names of Males 
ending in ~ or ~i when applied to females of the same kind 
are generally formed by changing ~ to ~on ; as c<r.<r~ a 
keivurttu, C<f.<lfsorr a female keivurttu : and by adding on to 
~I ; as C'ft11, a dhoba, c<rt<rt;11 a female dhoba ; Ul<f.'ili a sekra, 
Cl'J<Rlt;TI- a female sekra. 

Nouns denoting rational creatures ending in t ~ or a 
consonant, except <1:, 01, often add ;it for the feminine ; as 
~lf-~· a harhi, ~1f~-.n a female harhi ; '11T"'f a mali, 'ltf'>l;(f (or 
C~?;O'f;{t ) a female mali ; <!'~ a kuloo, <!'~~1 a female kuloo ; 
<l'i'T1~ a kamar, <!lt'lH~ a female kamar/' 

Those ending in 'I add ~ in the feminine ; as c7lt'f'>l'1H a 
mbossilman, c•rtrr"'f~rtorr a female moossilman ; S~t?Jr;r a patthan, 
SJt~-.11 a female patthan ; and those that end in 01 most 
frequently add ~on or ~ton ; as "5~to; a chundal, b'{;iTO'loff a 
female chundal ; c'Tt'5'f'>l a mogul, C:'lt'5'f01i-.IT a female mogul. 

Names of inferior male animals ending in a consonant, 

add~ or ~;II to form the feminine"; as f.otS!t'-1 a Jackal. f"f~t~ 
a she Jackal ; <it<! a Tiger. <fT~ or <rtf<l-.\'t a tigress ; "ftSJ a 
snake, rrtfSJ;{t a female snake. 

Those which end in ~~ often change that vowel to~ ; as 
~\!Pi a Ram, c~~ a (?} Ewe ; C'<lt~1 a horse, C'<lt~ or "',~ a 
mare.f Under this rule may be classed such nouns ending in 
~~ as signify a kinsman when they are applied to his wife : 
Thus '1_~(an uncle on the father's side, l~1 the wife of 1~1. 

Those that end in ~. ~~ add .<D ; as ~tfi! ~lf'!;fr. The 
feminine of many nouns similar to the above is formed by 
prefixing $t a female : as SJ'-'1, Kite, m5i<'f a female Kite : 

"l"ttW a hare,® "t"ftW a female hare. 

* They often· pronounce. 'ft~f'!J-.IT for 'ltf9f~ ;fr afemale of the 

napit tribe, transferring the~. of the 9fto.the ~•. 
:j: In the feminine form, as-well as in Gentilesancl compound 

nouns, an original long vowel js sometimes changed into .a short 

one ; as C'<~%,1, ~T; c'5'(t~t'11, c'Sft~tf~-.11· 
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The feminine ofsome others. signifying a tribe or. nation 
is expressed bythe common Genitive form, as ~tl:"~K&~ C'"l?:Sl 

a female of the Var.endru tribe; ~·c~r;~~{~f~ a11 English 

woman. 

CHAPTER III. 
Section 1. 

Nouns irregular, 

<lt'Yf a father, ""11 a mother ; ~t~ a brother, ~t~ * a 

brother's wife;~~ a sister, <r_<Tt~ a sister's husband ; ""li~ ~ 
mother's sister, C'l~"fi the husband of a ""It~ ; ~tf~¥~1 a bull, 
'5'ff~a cow. 

Sungskrit words signifying females are used in Bengalee 
in their original form, as found in Sungskrit Dictionaries ; 

as ~t'ili'i, ~t'ili'lt ; "f <If, "f Jfl ; <rJf~, <lJt~ &c. 
"' "' To introduce in a Bengalee Grammar such rules regard~ 

ing the feminines as might afford a knowledge of the mode 
of their formation in Sungskrit would, I think, be attended 
with .much perplexity to a student, without proportional 
benefit. 

Since no distinction of Gender is found in this language 
in the forms of its verbs, pronouns, or adjectives, as C'l 9fW~F 
~ta, ~~. c!\<1• C'l ~l ~t'-'1 ~~ "that man is good, and that woman 
is good ;'' any further discussion of this subject would only 
occasion the student useless labour. 

Section 2. 
Gentiles, 

From names of countries words may be formed signify~ 
ing objects having relation to those countries under the' 
following rules.; and the words so derived are •• equivalent · .. 
to a Genitive case in their signification ; as ~c*\f~To1't of or ; 
belonging to Hindoostan. 

If the name of. a place ends in %li, tl\e ~prd denoting . 
relation is generally formed by adding ·•~• t.OY.the original. 

*~ in ~t~ is soft and short like ~. in 15m riGe:. 
1Misprint for ".lW<i-EJ,, 

17 
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Thus l)t<\li becomes l)f~t~, that is, a person or thing of 
Dhaka ; ~'1"1 ~~'tf~ of BhMshhna ; ';{fF,~j, ';!NS!tt In common 
conversation ';!Clf~ is in use, but not in writing. 

Names ending in ~ or ~ do not change their termination, 
except in the common form of the Genitive case ; as <fotilt, 
<f-~?-1 ~<1 1 a Brahmun of Kashee. 

When the name of a place ends in a consonant or in 
~. ~ or <Q is often added to denote relation ; . as . ~f"f<'f1_Q, 
~t"f<'f~~ or i51~<'!1_CQ a person or thing of Bhagulpoor ; 
~';{~Q fl<\*Q of Krishnu Nugur; <l."II!~H<\ <l."ll!~l~';! ( "Qt~1 )the 
Raja of Burdhman. 

Nouns ending in a consonant if of one syllable, and if 
~1 precedethe termination, add frequently the vowel ~ to 
it, and change ~1 into 1!1 to express perpetual residence in, 
or close relation to, the primitive ; as "ft~ a tree, <:*~l an 
animal or man that continually resides in a tree ; }{t~ fish , 
C~C~ that which chiefly lives upon fish. If the vowel be ~ 
instead of <511, '13 is only added to the noun ; as ~';!, forest, 
~1:';!1 • one that resides principally in a forest; ~n:'¥1 a .house 
chiefly made of grass. Nouns of more than one syllable 
ending in a consonant, add often ~ or ~~1 ; as ~~. mountain . 
9f<lifC~, or ~~'l!1, mountainous ; ~~h ( Sungskrit ~~'1Q ) a 
crocodile, zf}{Clf (';!~) a river full of crocodiles. Here the 
long - ~ is changed into a short one. <ftOIQ, monkey, ~tO\tQ or 
<it';!fil'l!1, he who professionally exhibits monkeys ; ~fil'1 deer, 
~fil-?:'1 (<'fl"lf} deer~ like jump ; 9f'f~Q stone. 9fN?:~ ( ~'l ) rock~ 

lime ; ~~~~<'! the water of the Ganges, "f~T~C'-'1 <one ·. that 
swears falsely by the water ofthe Ganges~ . 

To avoid a multiplicity <?£ rules, we mayreckbn sUch 
d~rivatives as ~?:~ or ~JUS!t h~ who carries burthens, from · 

c}{tl; burthen, c~l; . or cltf6"ll1,) .. muddy, from ~·· .mhd;, and 
others, among i:rreg.ular deriv4tives. 

Names fo'rmed in the ~qove manner, if added tg other 
·'!. 

! 

* In speaking it is sometimeS; sounded ~0{1. 
i ~isprint for ~"'ii~-l?d, . 
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nouns, may be often usedas attributives ; · asl11<iit~ ~1"iS men 
of Dhaka. · 

Such Sungskrit wor"ds as · imply persons or things as 
relat~d to a '·country, profession, or other circumstance; ·are 
gene~ally used in 13engalee, as <!it~'¥ a person or a thing of 
<!if<\15' Druvirh, a Province in Dukshhun ; c~fqa;of the country 
of ~Pt"'l Mithila ; C~T~~ one of C:~Ti¥ Gourl~ ; Cil~tfit"iS he who 
is. a professor of !i~Hl Logic. 

Section 3. 

Of the derivation of abstract nouns. 

To express the conduc.t of a class of objects not held in 
respect, add f~ or ~tf~ to the noun signifying that class ; as 
C~C~!J1 a child, c~C'!Jtf'l childishness or the conduct of a 
child ; <!If\~ a monkey <!t<rSitfii monkey .. tricks, or conduct like 
a monkey. '<r?ttf~; fro~ '<H! a house, though formE>:d in this 
manner, is to be considered as an exception, signifying not 
house-building but. a house~builder. 

An abstract signification may be expressed by adding 
~t~ to some Bengalee substantives and (ldjectives : as <ftll"Of 

a brahmun, <l"t~'1t~ brahmunship : ~taor ·good, >:staort~ goodness ; 
l~ mischievous, ~~1~ mischievousvess . . · . . . 

There is no general rule for forming abstract nouns in 
Bengalee from substantives expressing real objects, or from 
adjectives ; but those already used in Sungskrit are intro.
duced into Bengalee : such as ~~"W~ or "\~<!J\51 humanity 
derived. from "I~<IJ man to signify what exclusively constitutes 
the ·state of being in~n ; ~~"!~ or ~~"1\!l goodness derived 
from \;~'"\ .sood .· to ··.· signify the state of beinggood . .. Thus 
by the addition of .~ or ~1 to every Sungskl.'it subst~ntive 

or adjective an abstract noun is commonly formed. 
Several 1abstrad nouns o'f.other forms found in Sungs~rit 

are also used in Bengalee : as C'!ifJ or ~-~r~i . slowness from 
· ·~~ slow ; C~T"lf"ifi ~iii~~ handsomeness from ~iii~ hand~ome ; 
c~h~ respec~ froni ~W respectfu~; * . . · · . 

There are few in use in the · language of Bengal, ~nd 

* Vide the latter part of the chapter on ~djectives. 



Section 4. 
Compound Nouns. 

or ~~Ill. 

those may be reduced to four classes. First, such as are 
composed of a noun in the nominative form and of a passive 
participle. though sometimes bearing an active sense, are 
pretty frequent. The former word of the compound, 
though ·in the nominative form, is often substituted for 
the accusative or the locative ; as ~t~ igt•srl * one whose 
arm is broken. In this instance ~~ is the nominative and 
\51~1 is the passive participle having a passive sense. But 
~1~ ~1~ t ( ~f"\1 ) signifies that knife which is capable of 
cutting the bone : in this case ~1'¥. bone, though in the nomi~ 
native form, is a substitute for the accusative, and <t-f~1 cut, 
though in the form of a passive participle, has an active 
sense. 'It~ 9fl<fl :!= from m~ a tree and 9ff<fi1 ripe, a fruit becorne 
ripe on the tree ; the former is meant as the locative case 
and the latter has an intransitive sense. 

The second class consists of such as are composed of 
two nouns, in the first of which the . nominative forp is 
substituted for the genitive or locative case and thelatter, : 
though in the nominative form, may end in either \!1, 'f3,or ;~t: ' 
As \!>~ ~tr:~ ** composed of \!it~ a kind of tree and ~~'sl a: 
pond, a pond of Tal or Palmyra trees, that is a pond. ~urn 
rounded by Tal trees ; ~0( ~Ql t.t of 'f.f;1 the ear and ~"lm) 
a kindof small tree (Ocymum Sanctum) held ··sacred' b~ 
Hindoos, or the leaf of that tree, implying one who ai\\Tays 
keeps the leaf of the \9~~ tree in his ear to appear a .revot~e i 
~i"I~'J_l:~1 H: compound of ~tO\~ monkey, and 'i~ fafe, he ;-yh9 
has. the. face of a monkey, tha~ is, .one who re~e!Ilb}er il 
monkey in the fac

1

e ; "l_~l:15t~i . of'l~ face • and cot~ ~hief ·,j onF 
\\Tho has the face of a thief.thatis, bashful inconyersa:tiP1· 

Sometimes to complete the sense .. ~ preposition !Ilt1-"f ?~) 4~-
" Sung. ~~~ broken-han~ed. ••••• ** Sung., ~t~:~ry~. 
-;-Sung. ~~ c~if\ a bone.euttipg {knife.) tt Sung. ~~~ '<li~·f.' r) 
t Sung. ~'i'f ~ trce-ripene4 (fruit .. ) :j::j: Sl1ng. ~t~~t~ /< 



. ' 

. . - ·- . _.- - .-
.. ---.: --- ' . ·i 

derstood· between the two wordscornpoun~ed :-As,- ~r~<i1~~1§ 
composed of~ hous~ · ·: and '1t'5f~ ma.dman, the preposition' 
~cw · "for'' is understood, one mad for, otinadly attached to; 

his house ; c~t'!i c'l!~i *of c~t't1 gold and . C'li~' covered; tht. 
preposition f¥f~t "with"is understood, that is, a thingpov~re~ 
with gold. 'fo formthefeminine several of these compound$ 

change L!l, 'S, or ~1 •. to~. as ~i'l'Q ~~' '<1:~ 9ft'5f~l. 
, The third dass consists of those which are composed .of. 

an adjective iind a noun, which thoug.h in the nominativ¢' ·• 
Jorm, ends in '€ or L!l; as f"l{~ ~C~1 composed of ~z sweet andC 
. ~<:~1 mouth,that is, one of sweet conversation .; ~~1 fC"' com~ · 
posed of <t>'bLred and~"! hair, that is red-haired. 

The fourth consists of such as are compounded oftwd' 
words, generally signifying mutual or vehement (,\Ction, 
having the final vowel . changed into ~ : ·as 111~1 111f<r fm:med 
from 'ltQi f beating . . that is, reciprocal beating ;. CvfT'9'1 cvrTfi$ 
from cvrh1, running, that is, hard running. Sometimes unde1f 
the above form we repeat a noun signifying an object used; 
generally as an instrument of an action to imply mutual5 
operation through that instrument, as ~l~t?!TT\!> ."fighting ,eack 
otherhand to hand." . 

There may be some compounds that are not included irl• 
\ ..• ~he e1bove rules ; but a due attention .to those stated, may' 

· enable a student to tracethe mode of .their formation, should! 
\. · . he meet with any such in reading or conversation. 

-1· The above rules are also calculated to illustrate the• 

. ··\<' for,piation of those Sungskrit compounds called 'f~t'J. Sue~' ·. 
· 'V: :as Ril~:~r.1 , co~pounded _of 15312 the moon and ~~- face ; ("he~ . 
·, ·:·t;··_;whose face is like th~ Illo.on,'' or "moon-faced";, ~~~- of ~~r J 
--_ ''h ;evil andl!ll~ lfl.ind •. that is ·~evil~minded''; c'5f'hltwr of c~h- white{; } .. •. t ... · ... _ .. :.· ·· . -;_ · .. ···._· .. . · . . ~. 

)( . § Sung. ~~~l'lf~. * Sung~ ~<f~(ll?)f~~· > ••• . > i .. · ·. . . . 
. ·.t,'i••.···.. t_'ltQi .. is the • passiveparti~iple ''beaten'' .and sometimes is usedi • 
'}it~ signify thw a~;t ofheating; as 1'f ("t ?) ~'ft~~CJ 'llt~1\5J"l ~~~1. 
t ·"It is not proper to beat one seeking protection." · 

. \ 
1 ,i. e. D"!f!~~~Ed. 2 i. e. 15"~. In both these cases -~ is used fofi 

t· ;!.If pel:hapsfol' wmH of types to represent ~-Ed. -. . 

t 
. J 

! 
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and '5{~· body. "white~bodied" ; ~Yif~ of~ the land and "fro 
lord, "Lord of the land''; ~'('gW~ of ~'('g hand and w~ made, that 
is "a thing made by the hands'' ; C'l'OJJ~m of C'l~ . army and 
~m victorious. "one who defeats an army' :; f9rW<~>fi of f9/W 
father and ~"1! religion, ''the religion of on.e' s own father" ; 
~Oii'Q" of ~., water and s~ living. "what lives. in the w:ater .. " 

111 or fi; is frequently annexed to nouns 6r to the .numerals 
attached to them. When .. attached to !lames ,of animated 
objects, the use of S1 implies indifferen,ce or contempt. as 
<!1 <1'~11:1:i'l "a dog ", <!1<1'~1 "l~~J ''a fellow·; ; . Con~ected .with 
names of inanimate objects it conveys generally an id~~ 
of magnitude. as <!!<!'Si '<!~ "~ house"-not a very small 9f!C• 

~ is often attached t~ names of animated· objects, ~hen 
they are mentioned with pity or affection, as <!l<l'fG <lTOi<!'" "a 
poor or dear boy." Applied to inanimate objects it copveys 
the idea of insignificance, as <!l<l'"ffl ~t<t>l ''a small .suin of one 
rupee". 

*~1 is generally prefixed to names whose Pfip.cipal 
dimension is length, as l!l<!'~t~1 rrfq?i ''a rope." ~f<~> .~ Iit,~Ie, ·. is 
often added to the na~es of liquids, as :~a,~(~' .·0~ little 
water". . 

<:~1~1 about, is prefixed to numbers when precision' is not 
intended, as c~~~ stfu ~t<t>l (,If'S •• give about four t)Jpees" . .. 

~""11 attached to . names denotes aggregation .withqut res~ 
pect, as ~t""!<!' ~"11 ".a crowd of boys," ~t<~>"i i ~"11 ''a ,sum of 
rupees". , .·,. . , . , 

~~01 has the same meaningina diminutivT ~e~se> ancijs 
applied where pity or affectionis felt towardsi,t hf pb]e~t:, .·as 
qi""!~ ~fo;ij '·a collection of poor boys'' . . : .: .< :; 1 

,; : J , ; : 
. ~ is applied t~ the : nain~s : ofobjectsi; ~~l~f ar~ !l~t or 

nearly so. v.:ithou t . affectipg J#eir significa ~ i~hJ\U~s) ~~~~l'f.OI 
~t>'!l$ "apiece of Cloth". , r ..• .. .•.. < 1 .) : :;.; ! :,: i 

qtO{ i is added to cloth \fhep .it consists of ! 'Y~b~ ::O:~ a; r<ii;ti~ ; " 
. . . . . . . . .. . . . , . . ·, ·.. ., . , , '•· .. ··• .. <· I ' . : ,. . ' , 

cular kngth, or to a g<>ld-mohJ,tr ; as . <.!1<1'" !llt~ !/~!~~ ; ru~ .web : ' 
of cloth", . ~<!'" ~~il Qlt~~ ' 'a igolq n1ohur . p,l~lf~;;,F 1\l,li ~hese 
particles, when afiL.,:edtopumper:o, shlw th~f!: ~ll:~ ' ~f~irjduai; 
objects are indeterminate ; hut ~when imm,e~i~.t'¢l :yJaJ~ached 

.. t~.l: ~:}~; ... :fr .. ij·':·i: i .·; j:~ :: 
. :• · . I ·i 

'. ''·' ;·, 
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t() the objects, tender the sense most frequently definite : 
as c!i<F~t<J C'l)<Fl ~t"l "bring a boat''; <:'1}<\'t~F! ~H "bring the 
boat"; l.!l~~i 1fa>f<?l:<F CW"'€ ''give to a boy"; <Ita>f<I\~IC<F CIT'€ "give 
to the boy". 

The examples given above show, that nouns after being 
joined 'to any • of these particles are declined regularly ; 
<tt~<?~tt:<F Cw-'8 "give to the boy" &c. 

The vowel ~ added to a name through all its inflections, 
gives it a particular emphasis, as C"! 1rR'3'~ 0\ifi\l:C'f<F "that 
very man beat''; ~t'ltt:~~ C:11'8 "give to me and to me only". 
So '8 is added to signify conjunction in the accident withqut 
comparison; as ~tf'l'€ <lt~<l, "f also will go"; or with an 
implied comparison, as C'l ~t'IK<I''€ ~~ <t>f~t:C'f<F, "he despised 
even me," that is to say, "he despised others, and even me 
whom he ought much more to respect''. 

A word signifying an accident is sometimes repeated to 
denote the frequency or higher degree of it : as Q.(Sf Q/Sf "fre~ 

quently moving". A word followed by a· similar sound of 
equal length, bearing no meaning, is thereby extended in 
its signification, as <t>t4\!P cst9fi!P ~tr;~ r "Is there anything of 
the cloth kind or of the nature of cloth ?" 'SiC'! ~~ ~tc:~ ? "Is 
there any kind of liquid ?" 

CHAPTER IV. 
Of Pronouns. 

~h"f•'!?i1. 

A second class of nouns called Pronouns consists of 
words whichiare. used. to imply particular • individuals, 
though not in themselves significa11t of.any •• defi11ite object or 
anyclass ofobjects; as, L t}lou •• h~; ~tfl!, '$ft{, qr(~~<l). 

Pronouns are used to denote • either, first, the · person 
speaking as the speaker, as, ~tfti I; s~condly, the person spo
ken to as such,. as, ~Sf'\ thou ; or thirdly. as substitutes for the 
name of any other suqjects 'Previously expressed or under~ 
stood ; as. C~ he .. she. or it, When the subject of discourse 
is neither t}le speaker nor the person a.ddressed, it may be 
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_a person or thing considered eithdaspresent, · 'o~ as absent ; 
11nd in· the latter case, as eithe~.distaritly or' iiear)y view~a ; > 

.the first is expressed by •· 1.!1 ' 'this''; thesesond by .C}j "he, 
~he , .or it" ; the third by'S "'that." . . . , . .· , 

If in denoting ,·. a '· su~j~ct of discourse. aproriOM,n ,abso
jutely requires a clause of a. sentence to 'be joi.nef\vith it. 
l t is called the relative pr()noun ; * C<l ~t'\)C<i' ~~· <~f<tC~<f. 
he who has pleased me. 

This first person is used to denote the name of the 
speaker, but though this be its primary . use; it may be 
,ptade to express a number , :Of persons figuratively a ~sociated' ' · 
' - ·J ' -__ -:- . _.---: 

with himself ; as " we must fight" that is, I and others .. 
wust associate in the act of fighting. 

. '¢1\f~ I is thus declined, 

Singular Plural 

10\Tf~ <!ill~~ ~ 
'<!ilt~tc<tSt ~tlftfiwt5t 

:L6c. ~~~tc~ . or 10\t'lt'!l .~f4!TTI1C5fC~ 

' \ieni. ~PHQ · '<!i!i'liC'fS'!. . .. 
. By the vulgar~ is used for ~tf4l ··r·. and is declined thus;: 

· ·· Singular Plural ·. ' . 

Nom. '1_~ ~IS'11 , • '* 
C:"liC<j> c~tNt'l!'>t 
COliC~ C~ltNl:~C~ 
C'IH 

. - ' ' ' • - -_ - ' _-- - __ - . ··:.··.:_: ' ... ,:' ··:··. ·.· : .. _: ·_·;_,,:.:_ ! 

. *.In many Asiatic languages the relative ~ronouus dispe~1~e ~~tl1 . 

: flP antecedent;, but both ilL Sungskrit a~d J3engalee, i.~j~:. req~i0i ~eit~at . 
... ~he prono~Il.(Jj (he, she or it) .be placedhefore· the, jer~ whi~h [ Goh1~_ ., . 

•. plet~s the 'sept~nce, as' a subst~t~te fm: the, ~ll~~eden't .. : ~s, 'C<l,i F~:~tc~;' , 'i ~ i: 
~g <~>f~ca;~ <:}\ ~t'liS'! . ~Mh ·~~ literally ''wno : h~s, ... !Jle~~~4J : ~1{~(J 1 c:· 

'·;he i~ my friend' ' ; that is "he whohas pleased me is) ~~r frie~q~~( : ! ; ' : 
·••· .•··. t Pronouns .~re deGlined 'like nouns, .• andt~r .acc)lsaH~~i care , ·. 
,.~£a pronoun appears to .be that ..• f~om ... which • the •• re,st ,are; .• ,fot ttleq ;: 
, ~ut jn the l10lllinative case o£~ the first. and second yl3rsoil plw~l 
:there is an omissimi of ~1 ; as ~t~t, we ; c~t4l ilf S~ ;: i ri~t~ad of 

:;"fftll'nl1 and ~\!itlltt~1. 1 

' i: [ ' >, : 
i I_ ' - _ ~ ~." ; : -- tj ~ , 
,., 

:· .. ~J ~- ;; 
i ' ; ,~ 

'-.- ~ 

_, r 
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"thou" is used, \Vhen contempt 
to be expre~sed towards the person spoken •· to, 

thus declined. 

~~ 
C\!itr:<1> &c. in the other ca§e.S like ,t 

it, is use.d instead of the name or desig~ 
or thing considered as distantly absent 
designated ; and is thus declined. 

Plural 
'!it~t~i 

~t~rfvn~'f 
'!it~tfff~*~ 
'!ii~fl:lf~ 

the third person is mentioned· respectfully f"!if'l 
is used for C'i in the nominative form a.ridin the 

a nasal accent is placed over the first syllable : 
&c. 

this edition),the 

a third person or thing considered 
If is declined thus. 
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In the other cases, ,it is. declined like .Ol ; that is, the 
other cases are formed from th~ accusativ,e ; such as ~~n:~, 
in this ; .~~HI ofthis ; ~~i11 * these. 

When the third person present is mentioned with respect, 
~f.r is used for ~ in the nominative, and in the other cases ; 
the first syllable • has the nasal sound ; as, ~·~JC<f. &c, 

'8 "that" is used for a third person or thing considered 
as at a short distance from the speaker, and is declined like 
~ .; as Noin. '€ Ace. i;;~tc<t> &c. When respect is conveyed 
to the person spoken of, \sf;j" is used for '8 ; as Nom. ~f~, 

Ace. i;;~t?:~. ** 
When the subject spoken of, is indicated by a clause 

ofa sentence, the word (<{ "who or which" is used to give 
such clause a nominal sense ; as, (<[ c~t"\f?;<f. <"l!R!r.<'!<f., he who 
has beaten thee : C<! here meaning person 
limited by the following clause. In a .. ,.,n,,-, 

is . used for C<!, which in the other 
as, <!f~il:<l' t whom or to whom ; 

in the accusative form of a pronoun signifying 

u"''""'""v of animal and vegetable life ; as, ~t~i '<lli'ltC<t> 

me that (thing) instead of ~~tt<f. '5!f"lil:<f- Cl'f'€. 

* In all the oblique cases, ~ and '€ are used as 

such as ~~!?:<!' Cl'f'€ give to this (man) : ~~nn <IT"!! 
go ; ~~t1TI <!i~\:~1:~ those (men) are going : 

nativeform, .!! and '€ are chiefly used like 

~ <lJf~·<TJi~"Q'l s-rf~~t~ this 

c\M give to this man ; '€ 

kl1ow (}ra!Jlmar. 
** When ~i •. drops from 

~h~u1ged into .the. otiginal '€ ; as, 
So·~· in "~~t~<ll"" this or to this, and.in 

Ehanged into the original., ~' when ~1 drops 
'(!!C<l> C'f'€ give to this (man) (!!C~ ~H! b<?at this. (man 

i• ,. . f In conver~ation, the· se~oncl syllable "~1" · 
.cases of a pronoun is often omitted, as ~tc~ 
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·~~· · n.en an . o~ject of enquiry is indicated by a dause .of a 

..;nee express~d or underi:ood, the word C'll who~ or ft 
.:1t, gives such clause an interrogative as well as nominal 

1se. cit; is used when the object of enquiry is a' rational, 
.d f<t> when it is aiJ. irrati~ilal being ; as C<f c~t<rt<:<f ~~~?:O'f<f, · 

' ' . ' - ~ ' ' ' 

vho beat thee ? . If the object of interrogation· is time 
,r . place, <1'?:~ or <!'~'I' "when" is used in the former ·case, 
and C<t>i'<fi "where" in the latter ; as <tiC~ 11t~c~. When wilt 
thou go 1 C<t>Ni <lt~C\!~, Where art thou going 1 If the 
manner, in · which an ac:cident takes place, is questioned, 
C<!i"T'I' "how" is generally used ; as, C<!i~'l' 'OltC~'I'. How is he ? 
f<~~* 9\f~r:~~. • What art thou reading ? 

C<!S is declined like <:<r : <fi?:<i, C<t>t~i and C<!S"!<i are inde~ 
clinable. f<t> is thus declined, 

Nom. 
Ace. 
Loc. 
Geni . 

f<t> 
f<t> 

• f~C'! or f<t>?:'!C~ 
f<t>C'fQ, 

............ \-! in 01' stands for C<t>, f~. <t>C<r, or C<t>N1. It is 
invariably used as an adjective ; as C<llt'l' 

Who did strike thee ? Or literally: 
strike thee ? C<t>t'{ ·s:t.:~'~~ 9ff~<:~~. What book 

~·H"'" · .~. ... a ...... ,.~ ? N<i'! ~tPIC<t'l', What day will he 
C<>me f C<t>t'f oz·tc<i ~t~?:'elll., To what place art thou going ? 

rn;1-=r ··~~ ......... ~ .... ~1 in '!i{ or 'S applied to nouns, 

individual of the class 
'>D r<'l>l• ..r 'lj~<u ~nr '!i{iC~Ol Is 

'Oltl:'~) Is <U ..... \:. (Ul v 

f<t> is the accumtive connected with the verb "to react.". 
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any person in that place 1 
individuals indefinitely w:ith,oult conve,iTina 
C<!itCOfl C<litCOfl ~'! some 

"5lT9f~ own, is always prefixed 
peculiarly related to the noun or PI!'Onou:n tt1at pJrecedE:sL 
as c~ ~9f0f ~l!fC<Ii "5lf~"''i .filf~ <!'C~ he 
much ; '~ '6tf9f'1 m\SfJ \!iJt~ <~>file~ 

"5li9ff*f self, ·is added to the 

meant. In this case it requires a verb 
as '!lt<if*f C<f't~i ~C\!i~~ equivalent 
Sir, where are you going ? and is ut::•l:HIJtt::u li.K;e>•(ltlJI\Zli Pli'CI"' , ..... . 

nouns ; as Nom. Sing. "5lt9ff0{, Ace. 
Gen. "5lt9f01H. Plu. ~t9f0ft~1, """•>~-:-ri--ffi-r·...-d'' > · t.rr-f. 
~9f01Wf~. 

CHAPTER V. 

DIVISION OF ATTRIBUT 

Of Adjectives. 

~~i~<f' f<fe"'<!'l. 

Such attributives as express the properties or 
stances of nouns, without relation 

·ectives ~ctt~<t> 
i Hence aUJI::''-LlV.O;) 

ircumstances nr THnl 

ither expressed, as 
se, or understood, as 

person.) 

The use of the Locative 
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When nouns are expressed, the adjectives that join them 
admit no variation of case, number, or gender ; as <I~ "\~{;<(J~1 

superior men ; <l~ <I'WtC<fi to the elder daughter ; except those 
Sungskrit adjectives that are used in Bengalee, which fre~ 
quently admit of the variation of gender ; as G'lif1-g1 <\'W\~<1' 
to the eldest daughter ; C!;fJ-g ~~C<fi to the eldest so11. 

But when nouns are understood and not expressed, ad~ 

jectives whether of Sungskrit origin or not, are declined 
like nouns, according to the rules applicable to substantives ; 
as<!~ ''great" or "large" implying here a great one or the 
great one, is thus declined. 

Singular. 
Nom. <(~ 

Ace. 

Plural. 
<I~S!i 

<r~fwc5'(~ 
Loc. <!~?':~* <l~fln:*~ 
Geni. <1~9 <i~l:l'f"Q 
~Z!F, a Sungskrit adjective, "small" or "little" implying 

here a little one or the little one. 
Singular. Plural. 

Nom. ~Z!F ~{;Z!F"SI1 
Ace. "f_\!f~<fi "f_;RN~5'('i'f 
Loc. "f_l:Z!F or ~C<!/1:\!i 'lf:<!t"NC5fr;\!i 

Geni. 'lf:~<!f"Q ~(!fl.l'f"SI 
Adjectives both Bengalee, and Sungskrit used in Ben~ 

galee, equally admit after them or after their substantives 
when expressed ~1, fti, 'i'ft~i, ~<'li, ~f<i'f<l, ~t;r or ~tOT, in the same 
sense and . the same way as substantives do ; as <r~tc<r> Cl'f'8 
give the la~ge one &c. <!~ G<ft~t~ti:<fi Clf'B give the large horse. 
For particulars the student may refer to Page 42 1 • · 

;Many Sungskrit adjectives used in Bengalee are form~d 
from .Sungskrit substantives or adjectives ; as <rtf'fl<ll pious, 
from ~~ piety ; •IIPJ<I' monthly, from '11'1 a month ; ~t;ft wise 

I :. , '•, , ,. , - , - , • , -, 1 

". In Bengalee adjeetives, <!! is omitted in <!!C\!i of the Locativ:e 

ea~e ::iingular and in <!l"Q of the GeaiLive as <il¥1:\!i for 1C1¥C~ and <li.E"Q 

for <I~I¥S!. This distinction is not allowed in Sungskrit adjectives. · 
1 Page 134 of this edition-Ed. 
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from i!83f;\ wisdom, f;r{<j. poor, from the negative ~land liOf 

wealth ; ~ca,tf<p<l' uncivil, from ~* the negative and ca,)f-.p<p 
civil. Frqm their application, and from a reference to their 

. meaning •. given in English and Sungskrit Dictionaries, . a 
student may know to what part of speech these. words 
belong, and from what substantives or adj~ctives they are 
derived, thougll he wiil find himself ••• unable to trace their 
exact formation. without studying Sungskrit. 

To form anotion of compound adjectives, I refer the stu~ 
dent to the rules for compound nouns from Page 38 to 41 1 

; 

especiaUy to the latter part, treating of Sungskrit com~ 

pol!nds. 
The following and similar compounds are generally used 

in Ben galee : ~~B<~ formed of 1~ friend and .. ~·'~ less, i. 

friendless ; ~>ij<ft~J of ~-1[ piety and <l't~J act, i. e. act piety ; 
i!831';{"£_~ of knowledge and ~ without, 
\Si"l~<{ of\Sia<J and ~t'-1 plenty, i.e. a 

; ~m1 of ~ with and ;sr"t"<! 
and ffi knower ; i. e. all 

~ situated, i. e. member 
(preposition) and ~\!5 

prosperity and <tf'l an affix 

; ~11t~2 of 1['~ 
e. intelligent. 

adjectives are 
\!i•"l express the 

to a .female.; as 
1[''f~ an ii.Jtelligent 
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· The termination · \!!~ · ~·xpr~sses , thatt~e attributive exists in .; 
a · gr~ater · degree ' 'in J h.e· n~un to. which; th.~ :, adJ~.ctive js 

attached than in an0ther noun which is Jh¢ .. s,ubject oJ 
comparison ; as ~t~~~r.~ ~Pl . fi~~.~l ~Q~i! :Rein{ is more ·· 
learned than Shyam : . ~.ll indicates, , thf:it) the at;tributive 
exists in a more i~tense degree in the, ,noun : to •.. which . i.t is 
attached than in a .plurality of objects which:arethe subjects 
of comparison. as ~t~ '€ ~i"l ~~?:'~ ~f~ T<{~~"l) ~r~'i . co!Ilpared 
with Ram al1d Shyam, Huri is the wisestoL t~e three: .· ..... , 

it may be remarked that the Sungskrit\ and Bengalee 
1diom, in thisinstance, differs remarkably frcl'in the English\; .. 
which does not require H uri to be include,d in' t~e .fil'S} 
i~stknce with the two persons who are compar~d .with;hiill.. ;' 

, The common mode. however, of expressi~1g the degrees 
of,quality is by prefixing '5lh ''very" and \51~1~ . or :'!lf\!1"1~ 

' . ·'most'', to an adjective ; as f~f01 ~f\!J ~t<t<ll'{ he is very 
!.earned ; '!1\!JJ~ ~t'i<ltO{_ most or eminently learned. 

B(mgalee adjectives have no distinction of gender, asl · 
.· ~ · observed before. But those that are borrowed of Sungski:it. 

i ~dp1it _of this distinction, and are uSed !JS they are found~; ill)' 
.Sungskrit; as \;;'SiT ·excellent, t;!;\8'!'1 excellent · ( wom~nh * 
~<~(~handsome. ~ili~handsome (woman.) · 

When the. circunrst.ance attributed by an adjective is 
cousideredindepende~tly of its attachment to any subJect, 
the name of thatcirtumstance is called an Abstra~t Noun ; 
'as ~<!'f\!!1 littleness. composed of ~<!'! little and ~1 an ;;tffix. 
whicll being asubstitu'te for "ness" implies ·. abst~action).i W 

:, .• ' c{~ f ,slo~nessf~o'm ~.·~ ' slow, and in many otl~er· ~rts,tari~~~. 
: .. i •. changk i~· · for;n ) ridica:tes abstraction._ As ·the~e ·· ~iJd:ofH~r 

.. ·:,;,:·abst~Jt.Ftnouns a~e :.for~~d Ji:o~ ~djectiv,es ac2o~dirig t9 :i cl]es. 
'···· ]aiel qpwn~ in ' Sungs.kriJGran1mars . . ,at14 at~ onjy · ··. the~ce· 

,, ' Cldqpte# ·into •. the Be~g~lielanguage,theirform:atlbb ·•· may .tbe ··· 
.· ... · ·.·. • ·. : rtiin'tlt~ly asc.ertai~gd f~oll1 the study of.Supgsktit ; '~' .~ : . 

'i'· ' *Such as end in '!! , with a few exceptions, are made feminine by 
, .. (. ' .. changing '!! i\1to '511 ; as lft'<t tall ifl'<f1 a tall (~oman.) · . 
~:\, 1 Misprint£or C!it-Bd. 

'i';:·· 

** ln referrin~ t9 Di·, Wilson's Sun~skrit Dic'tidnary, while 
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CHAPTER VI.. 

Of Verbs. 

f~t~<{l T<lr:•!<;'j . 

. Verbs (or ~t~rtf~<{l 9f'f) have already been defined to be 
those words which express the attributes (or accidents} of 
nouns with absolute relation to time ; as "~tf11<11~·· I did beat. 

Attributes (or accidents) with relation to time having been 
considered as of two kinds, verbs are divided accordingly 
into~wo classes, Transitive '19~<1', and Intransitive ~<(l"f!~. 

A .transitive verb is one which expresses an accident as 
passing, though sometimes figuratively, from a subject 
(AgE!nt or ~I) to an object ( "ll"i!); as f~f01 ~t~l:<{l ~nfu\:'101 
he beat Ram ; C'l l!~i c~rr:.rP 'l~<lK<l' 8 ~ <{lful:<'f9 that great 
hero frightened even the ocean. 

A.nintransitive verb expresses the accident as existing 
the subject of discourse ; as ~i~ ~Ti'f<ltC~:<I Ram has sat .down. 

A. transitive verb may he used in two ways, one in the 
active sense ~W' <ft~J, and the other in the passive ~11' ~tsr. 
It j$ called active. when the agent is considered as . the 
principal subject of discourse. as· ~t~. lrfDrl:aj'{ Ram heat. and 
passive, when the object is principally considered, as ~t~nr 

lfTili!f~ Cl'f'S<rl f~•rrc~ food has been given to the poor, 

OF M:om~s. 
~<f.t~. 

The verb, as . expressing accident connected with time, 
,(i~plies relqtion to a subject, which may be either positive, . 

eortditional.. or. desiderative, designated •• r~spec:tively the . 

correcting this proof, I find that the .derivation of alm<Jst all the, 
. ·. Sungskrit adjectives in common use among the Bengalese, given 

by me as examples in Pages 56 and 57 (pp. 141-142 of this edition), 

';is fully explained in that work. I therefore confidently recommend 
to students to refer to the pages of that useful Dictionary, when lhey 

may wish to ascertain the deri~tion and the app~ication of any :. 

· : \Vord of Sungskrit origin, 
1 i.e. G'ltqtj--: Ed~ 
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Indicative, (or '5\<flli~'l) as ~tf'$:f <l;tf~T:~f~ I al\1 beating, ~he ._ 
Subjunctive, (or ~N~t'Sf~- ) as 'l.!flf ~tf~ <l;lf~ if i_ beat, or the ;' 

· Impera_tive Mode, (or f;;c~t~ot) ·as 'It~ 'Sf~r do ' thou h.l!,at~ · 
The_ last includes those modes in other languages . called by 
G~ammarians Optative, Precative &c. 

OF TENSES. 

f<t;sf~ <Tt~r<l'ffl. 

The various relations of time, as preseQt, P(lSt, or future, 
to the accident expressed by a verb, are called Tenses ~ 
and ate denoted by certain in£1ections ; as ~f~ ~tfil I do 
heat, ~f~ <l;tfil"'l'{ I did beat, ~tf~ ~tf~<Tl shall beat. 

OF CONJUGATION. 

<tl'e ~9(. 

The inflections of a verb to express the difference of 
Modes and Tenses constitute its conjugation, which is of 
one kind in Ben galee . verbs. These inflections --(or f~~f~ ) 
may be considered as formed from the verbal noun ending 
in the letter "ot" which denotes the attribute, (as fo~: example 
from ~l~'t the accident "beating" or "to beat" are formed 
different p'arts, such as ~t~. ~tf'Q"'T'{_. ~tfQ<l ,&c,) according 
to the following Rules ; in which it may be observed, that 
terminations expressive of person are modified according as 
the pronoun prefixed is the first, second, or thi'~d. . 

lt oughtto be observed in this place, thi:lt there is no 
tnod~fication of termination _ in Bengalee verbs e~pressive of 
numbe~. (or :<!5'l; ) as ''~tf~'{ I or we beat, according as the 
pronoun ''l''. or ''~e" is expressedor understood ;· ~1f~ l'~1f~'\ 
I beat. ~l~~f1'i:ltf~·: -·we beat. Thi~is the qise ·)vith the second 
and Jhird l?~rson ·, a11· · '<if~ "~r~· +ho\1 . beate.st, C~ti:l~l1 "~t~" 
ye' beat; f~fu . ''<l;t'~~" he beats, ~l~t~l ''~~~~-ti;tpey .beat. 
No.~: is there.\in Bengal~e · \le~bs i:lny modificatio9> o£ ·termina .. 
tion ~xpressive of (i.ender {or . f"'~ } :- as . c~ fw ~~~ ?. _-What 
has bec01Ile of ~i~n. or o~her? This cir~~mst~nce tends 
greatly .to fac.ilitatethe acq¥.tsi'tion of the l~ng_uage. ____ . 

Verbal noun,s/ f~om wh.iFh _ different . parts,c"·of :Bengalee 
verbs are forlfed; may. be diviqed ill~othre~ tla~~~s, _ ending in 

19 
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~'{, '80{ or ~f.trespectively. While the two firs.t lose the final 
syllable "~"{_" or "'8"f' to form the Root, before inflection, 
throughout all the tenses and modes, the third loses only 
the final 4:.· In their stead affix ~ as a mark of the first person 
pr~sent of the Indicative and . Subjunctive modes ; as "ortf~'' 

I beat from "41t'Q'l:' (to beat) a verbal noun ending in '510{_ ; 
''~i~" I eat from ?Ji'8'{ (to eat) ending in '80{_; <:~~~~ I walk 
from c~q (to walk) ending in ~10{. The second person 
present is formed by substituting ~ for the above ~. in verbs ' 
of the flrst class, and '8 i'n those of the second and third ·; 
as 0\t~ thou beatest ; ~~t~ thou eatest; C<1~t'8 thou walkest. 
For the third person present <!l"{_ is used in the fir-s t Class, 
and "(only in the others, after rejecting the final ~'{, '80{_, 

or ~; .as, 0\tC~'{ he beats, ~1-f. he eats ; C<f~i'{ he walks. 

In the past tense ~-"!Pt . ~C'-'1, * and ~C"f';{ are joined to the 
' ' 

root, indicating the first. second, and third persons ; as, 
· 0\tRr"lpt I did beat, ~~~Cfi~ I did eat, · C<l~t~Cft'l{_ · I did walk, &c. 
So~~. ~r<t, and ~-r<r;r in the future tense ; as 0\Tfi<f I wi-ll beat, 
~~<f I will eat, C<!~l~<f }·will walk &c. . 

In like manner and ~~1"\, ~7:~. and ~7:~'1 to the Root, in 
the past tense of the subj un~tive Mode ; as ~tRI\!>t', 0\Tfit\!>, 
and ~tfrr:~O[ for thefirst, second, and third persons. · 

To form the Imperative Mode, ~ or ~~ is affixed to the 
root of the verbs of the first class in the ~.econd person 
present, as ort~. 0\H!~ be~t thou, and ''3 to that of the verbs of 
the second and third classes ; as ~M · eat thou, <;<t~t~ 

• • -- - - • ' - - - - -- ~ '- < 

' walk thou. 

. So ~<{ in the third person , withoutdisHndion of any 
: class • as' ~r~if let him beat ; ~t%<{ let hiD1 e~t ;·· c~i$t%~ Jet . ' ' ... _- . · .. · . ' . . ' ' -_ . --,·. · .. ·. ·-_ . ' ' 

*. The natives of the east em part • of Bengal• freqw~titly, aridi poets 
somE? times, use -~Cfi ins~aclo£ ~~~. ill the past. tense second. p~rson, 
and ~<~lin stead ~f ~~<l in the f uture, as for ~tf.<f1;'-'l thou didst beat, •· 

' they say ~nR1'11 ;f or 'lltfic<r thOu wilt b~t, they. use .~tf<l<ft . x~ .. 
: poetry, ~~la}so : js; soille·times, b~t rarely, .psed for ~C<'!Of · .. in ' th~. 
; _p~st . te)l se. i~it~d· llerson,. wh~n respec~ is iP,teJlded, . · . · · 
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him walk ; and ~€ in the se<;ond person. of the Imperative 
future ; as "!tPl'€, b.eat thou in future ; so ~t~'€, C<l~t~'€. 

By affixirtg\~l:\!)the Infinitive Mode and present participle 
are formed, as "Itfil:~ to beat or beating, ~i~l:\!) to eat or 
eati1,1g, C<li¥f~l:\!) to walk or walking &c. ; by ~<!1 the past 
participle, <.as "ttA<ll. having beaten, ~r~~1 having · eaten, 
C<!~l~<li having walked &c. ; by ~G"l' the conditional participle, 
as <\TBtf;"l'* if · beating. 

'!li being added to the root of the verbs ·of the first class, 
and '€<li to that of the verbs .of the second, implies the passive 
participle or mere accident ; t as "tt~1 beaten or the act of 
beating ; ~t'€<\l eaten or the act of · eating~ In the latter 
sense it is used as a Gerund ; as "ltSJi beating, "!tSJt~ of beat~ 
ing, "lt~tG~ in beating. 

Verbs of the third class have no such form of Gerund ; 
but they admit ~ or ~i in the form of their verbal nouns in 
the same sense ; as C<!i¥101 or C<li¥1011 to walk or the act of 
walking. 

~<11 affixed to the root of any verb gives it the meaning 
of a Gerund ; .as "Iif.il'<ll beating, "Itf.il<lt~ of beating, "Itfil<Ttl:~ 

· in beating ; so ~~~'<11 eating, C<li¥t~<!l walking &c. 
Verbal nouns also are used as Gerunds, as "!H!{ beating, 

"!Hlt:Cf~ of beating, "!tSJI:'I in beating : So ~t'€01 &c. For the 
sake of distinction, we may call those that end in ~1 or '€<\1, 
the first Gerund, those ending in <!1, the Second, and such 
as end in ~"\, '€"\, or ~t"t the third Gerund. 

Variations of termination in these three classes are so 
few, that the introduction of more than one conjugation for 
Bengalee verbs would, I. think, be unnecessary, 

From a due attention to the above Rules, the reader will 
perceive that •• the first person present ofthe Indicative Mode 
is that form· from which the rest are varied ; . the second and 

':' On this subject the reader is furtl:ter ·.referred to the Chapter 
P'lrticiple~. 

··~ve verbs will have this 

r)f sitting down . 
accident 
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third persons of the same tense, the Imperative present, and 
the passive participle ·only excepted. Therefore from a. 
knowledge of its Iorm as "lliRl" I beat, ~~~ I eat, <:<!~ I 
walk, (which a Bengalee Dictionary ought to supply) he 
will be able to conjugate the remainder with much facility. 

Verbal nouns of the first class are rendered causaL by put .. 
ting ~1 before the final 'ii ; as from <!'~'1 * to do is made <!i~i'l 
to cause to do. Those ~f the second ~lass require ~1 befor~ 
'ii ; as from ~t'€'ii is formed ~t'l3<lt'ii to cause to eat. But 

' ' ' 
those of the third class admit no Causal sense.f 

Causal verbs end in ~to{. and are accordingly conjugated 
after the form of those of the third class, throughout . all the 
Modes, as <fi~t~ I cause to do, <Bt'€ thou causest to do, <fi~t"t 
he causes to do, &c. 

Verbs of the third class and causal verbs admit no Gerund 
of the first form, ending in~ or '13<!1; but they have Gerunds 
of the second and third descriptions ; as C~~l~~1, C<l~t~<lt~. 
C<!~f~<lt?:"~ ; <:<!~or C<!~'l", <:<!~1:"'1~. C'l~t?:"'l"C~ ; <!i~t~<!1, <f.~t~~t~, 
<!i~t~<ltt\§ ; <!i~'f;f or <!i~t~. <fi~tCO\~. <!'11t~'ii or <~>~tc~C\§. 

To illustrate _ the foregoing rules, the following example 

. * Here '1 is substituted for ~ merely in conformity with the 

rules of Sunskrit orthography. 
t Where a verb of the first or second class is changed by ad· 

mitting the above mentione!'l ~1 or <!1 in its verbal noun, this 
addition expresses that the noun, which was the nominative to the 
verb, is no longer the subject of discourse, thougp admi.tted to be 
the agent of the same accident, under the causative irifluence<of 
another nomi then considered as the subje~t of discourse. _ Hence -
the latter noun is placed as the nominative to the v~rb. thus varied, -
which is, therefore, ~~lied a causal veib. ; rts for ,example, ~f\!>f<:T . 
If~ ~<!' 9ft~~" he read ~ . the holy bQok, the verb . "91~<:!" in this 

sentence becomes causal thus, ""!ii1T'l ~r~tr:<li <f>ft ".!:..~<f. -9l~t~" I 
cause him to read the' holy hook. Here the third person, (he) 

which was the non~inative to the verb ( "9ft~"\'' r:ads ) m 
former sentence, is superseded in the latter by the E··--

'-- ' i 

· ·, the nominative to the cau~al ve1:b, ( ''9\~t~" ca1" l ' 
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is given in the Conjugation of the verb "*fil'' of the fl.tst 
Class. 

\ 

The Indicative Mode in the Bengalee language has three 
simple· tenses. (present, past, and future). i11dependent of 
any compound tense formed by a participle with pn at.txili;;lry 
verb. 

Indicative Mode 
Present Tense 

Singular or 

1 ~tf"l or ~t"Hli "ltfil• 
2 'ef<l or C\!ii<l9i <lt9 
3 f~f"l" or ~t~J~i "\tC~Ol 

Plural Number. 

I or we beat 
thou beatest or ye beat 
he beats or they beat. 

Past tense. 
Singular or Plural Number. 

1 ~rfil or ~i<!~l· <!1Tir"'i<l t lor we did beat 
2 IS~ or C'!il<l~1 'T'!TilC<'f thou didst heat or ye did beat 
3 f'!if"l or ~r~t~1 "\tftlc~Ol he or they did beat. 

* This fortn of the present tense in Bengalee and h1 many 
other languages, sometin1es, describes an accident that happens 
usually, without confining it to a particular time 1 as ~tfl! ~t<:e:<t>tCa>J 
Yff~ 1 read in the fllorning ; that is, I have been and mn now in 
the habit of reading in the morning. 

fIt is to he observed, that in conversation most frequently, 
"~" in the second or third syllable o£ an inflected verb and in the 
third syllable o£ a causal verb, as originally indicating the first 

person of the present tense, is scarcely proncunced, in the 9ther 

parts of the verb, as instead of. <~tfilo-rt~( Marilatn, they • pronounce ' 

Marla.m ; for <~tf~<f Maribu, Marbu ;• for "ltf~-e mario, maro or mero; 
for ~tf~~\!i Marite, marte ; for ~tfitc~ marile, marle ; for. "ltTil<li ·mariya, 

lnatya ; •• for. "ltfil~i •. n1ariba, n1arba. • So instead .of ~~~t<l sho0ilaln, 

they pronounce shooiam ; for ~~C\!i,• sl10oite, shoote; for ~~CC'f sb~oile, 
shoole i< for ~~1 shooiya, sbooya •• Here and in like instances, <j has 
rather a double.sound after a vowel. 

When ~ isi dropped, its preceeding. ~ is vulgarly changed into 
C'f in conversatiol), as <!'~tot instead • of <1'~<'[1'1. 
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Future tense. 
Singular or Plural Number. 

~tR! or ~'!~1 'ltfil~ I or we will beat 
2 'eG or c~t">l~i "'Ttf<n:~ thou wilt or ye wlll beat 
3 f~R or ~t~i~1 'ltR!r<H he or they will beat. 

Subjunctive Mode* 
Present Tense 

Singular or Plural Number 

~fif "15!tf.l or ~t'ltS!i lltfilt if I or we beat 
2 <rfif 'eR or c~t'l~1 '!HI if thou or ye be"lt 
3 <1flf f\!if'l'or ~t~~1 'lli?:~<\ if he or they beat. 

"c\!i" in the Present definite and the preter Imperfect, which 
will hereafter be described, is, sometimes, in hurried pronunciation, 
changed into "S and joined with "~ or ~"lt'l," when the ~ of the 
second or third syllable is not sounded, as for "''R~\!ifui, kuritechhi, 
kurchchhi .: for <{f~~\!if~JZ, jaitechhi, jachchhi ; and fo1· <f'fi1C\!if~JZ'"I1'1 
kuritechhilam, kurchchbilam ; for <\t~1:\!if~"''R jaitechhilam, 
jachchhilam. But nothing can justify such corruption. 

* The subjunctive mode requires, for the completion of the 
sentence in which it is found, another verb. The former implying 
a supposition and accompanied by a hypothetical particle, such as 
<tfif, 'l!ifJf1, and the latter its consequence or resulting accident, 
whether affirmative or negati\•e ; as<lfif 7£:~J ~l'f<( ~?:Sl#\, "!'?:<! ~li"1'1~ 
~tf<fc<t <\1 If the Sun rise, there will be no darkness. 

f The present tense of the Indicative ( Subjllnctive ? ) Mood is 
the same as that of the Indicative, with the particle "<~fif" prefixed to 
it ; but the verb, which completes the sense in the present tense of 
the Subjunctive Mode, is commonly found in the future tense of the 
Indicative, and generally preceded by the adverb "~t~'.' thtn ; 

as <jf\f "8~ 'It"?!, ~r~ ~tf'l "11f~<! if thou beat, then Tshall beat ... 

The particle "<!fft'' if, is sometimes understood ; as "8~ ~i"?l '5\tf.l 
lltf~ should. thou beat, I. shall I:Jeat : . and in this case. the word 
"~c~'' is often • prefixed to the latter verb, as indicating the particle 
"<~N'', • which is 110t here expressed.; as "8~ . ~1"?1· •"t~<{. l!ljf~ .• ~ffH 
should thou beat, then I shall beat. 
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Past tense. 
Singular or Plural Number. 

1 ·. ~N ~t~ or ~t~~1 ~tftl'!it~.* If I or we had beaten. 
2 "<!fir. 'Sfll. or c~t~~1 ~t~~'!i, Htho.u hadst beaten. oi: 

ye had beaten. 
3 '1nt• f~f<i or %t~Ht1 ~tf~~~Ol, If he or they h,ad, be~ten. 
The Subjunctive Mode has no future tense ~ ; since the 

present tense conveys . futurity conditionally. The past 
tense of the subjunctive Mode is ~ften used t~ expres~ th~ •. 

· frequency of an accident in the past time ; and in this case 
it requires no other verb to complete th'e sehse an'd ~t~mds 
for the Indicative Mode ; as, 'l!iftPT ~t~ T<r'ilt<K<lj <>ff~~~ 
.usedtostudyi.n the Roy~l .College. 

Imperative Mode. 
· Pre.sent. Tense; 

Singular or Plural Number. . 
2 Person. ~·f-1· or<:~t'l~1 ~~~. or 'li~~, Beat thou, or beat ye 
3 Person. f~f~ or %t~t~1 ~t~Ol, Let him or them beat. 

Future tense. . . 
2 Person. \!3.~ or c~~'ll1 ~tfu'€,** .Beauh~u or be~t ye in 

luture time. · · .. · · 

Supine, or what English Gramarians c;Il the I~finitive 
Mode. 

~tfifr:~ to beat.f 

Present Participle 
~tfir:~ beating ; =!: 

* The second v~rb, . vv'hi'ch completes ihe sen s~, is us.ed in the 

san1e form; . as, ~N ~fl( ~tltt~<~> . ~tf~c~, '6\t~ . (:~j~i~~ 'ltfil~t~ j f 
thou hadstheaten nie~ 'i: would have beaten thee.' ' 

. . **Jp col1v~r~ation ~tnt'S is kenerally c·.lntracted to ~~1. So 
· ~t~\S; . ~~\S . ana 'othersthat have, fnJi'ke manner, the ~owel ~~ 
intbe first. syllable, aregenerally contracted to c~r~S ..•.. c~'€ &c. 

' . 1: As, ~mtr•nnf.<r~~ ~\5lr'f~ ~5~tf~~tf~ I h!mi c~ine to heat him ; 
~t~tr:'<l' ~[-<rC~Cif'S •allo\V me to' heat.' . . • : . · 

:j: As, . "!ft~Ol "J:_(!ft~ '"ltR!c~ 'l!ifff~ \!lf~i?:<!' ·c'ffHl~1~ t ~aw him 
tie~ tin~ his. own son. · ' i 

I ~ ·; .

-~ .; 

; 

~ ' 
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Past Participle. 
lltfit<rl having beat en.* 

Conditional participle. 
lltfil~if If I, thou, or he, be beating.f 

Passive Participle, 
'l!Hl1 beaten:f: 

~1 is also used as a Gerund ; as'lt~i beating, ~QtST of 
beating, "lTI!i~~ in beating.§ 

Second Gerund. 
'lllfir<li striking, "ltfi~1ST of striking, l!Tfi~tc~ in striking. 

Third Gerund. 

llt$19 striking, ~~C~Q of striking, 'lltiK9 or l{t~?;~~~ in striking. 

The auxiliary verb <<101tf~'' I am, is defective, being formed 
only in the present and past tenses of the Indicative Mode. 

Indicative Mode. 
Present Tense. 

1 ~iPl or '511"1~1 ~~ 
2 'S~ or c~tll~t ~t~ 
3 f~f'l ~r 'tt~tS!i '!!tC~O\ 

I am or we are. 
thou art or ye are. 
he is or they are. 

*As Ql C~tllttlf "ITfil<li m~c~c~ having beaten thee, he is 

going away. 
t This is applicable to both past and future tenses, and each 

is distinguished by the verb that follows it, as C~ 'lltfil?;if, ~flf 
'!it~~ "ltfi!'i!itl\ if he was beating, I would have beaten him, 0 
O{tf~c~. '!\tTl! ~t~K~ mfir<T if he be beating, I shall beat him. 

:j: As, c<i 'OJTil1 '<Jt~~lf he will be beaten ; Intransitive verbs. have 

of course no passive participles ; but they have ·Gerunds of the 

same form ; as ~~l to walk from "l)f~"ll walk; l)~t~ ()f walking ; 

l)~TC~ in walking, 
§ As, -st<t>~~<i'~ m1 ~t~ 'lr~. It. .is n()t.proper to beat even a 

servant, mtS!. ~\fC<'f ( .9fN<t<:~ ) 'llt~1, striking is (justified) in return 

for striking ; • ~C<i' ~nt1l:~ ~~0\lf .~1ft<! i there is ~1uch .harm in 

striking others. 
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·Past tense 

1 ~~f~ or '!!t~'i!l '!!t~O'!t"l or ~'-'It~ * I was or we were. 
2 19~ or c~t~~i ~t~tG'I or f~ta; thou wast or ye were, 
3 f~f~ or ~t~Hli ~t~CG'I~ or f~l:'-'1~ he was or they were. 
The present participle as ''"!fRH:'!i'' "<~>fi!l:"!i'' &c. and the 

past participle as "~t~~" "<t>fil<1:f' &c. are compounded with 
the auxiliary verb ''~tf~" I am, after th.e initial vowel ~1 
being dropped from the verb. to express some· particulars 
of accident with regard to time ; as ''~tfuc~f~"I am beating, 
compounded of ''~ttf~l:'\!i '' beating, and "[~" am ; "~tfk'!!f~a;t~" 
I was beating, of "~tRll:\!1'' beating, and ''f~G'It~"I was ; 
"<ltfu'1:tf~" I am having beaten or I have beaten, of "<ltfu<1:1" 
having beaten, and "~" am ; ''<ltfu'1:t~G'It<l'' I was hclVing 
beaten or I had beaten, of "<lffil({1" having beaten. and "f~'-'ft"l" 
I was. 

These four compounds ate u.sed a.s tenses of the Indicative 
Mode, in addition to the three simple tenses already given ; 
and they are conjugated as follow. 

Of Compound Verbs. 
Indicative Mode. 

First ""ltfi!r:'![~" present tense definite, composed of ~tf~l:\! 
and ~' expressing that the accident is already commenced 
but not yet~::ompleted. . 

I ~tf.<!l:'![~ I am or we are beating, 
2 <\tf.<!l:'!~ thou art or ye are beating. 
3 "ltfill:'!l:~;r he is or they are beating. 
The second. "'ltfi!c'!f~G'It"l.'' composed of "~tf.<!l:'S'', . arid 

"f~wtt'l'', which may he designated as Preter.-Imperfect. 
speal<.ing of an accident in past time, which either remained 
unfinished or of which the completion is not expressed. 

1 ~tfilr:\!if~'-11~ I was or we were beating. 
2 "ttfitl:\!if~r:G'I thou wast or ye were beating. 
3 "!Tfttl:.\!J[~cwr;r he was or thi:!Y were beating, 

* In the past tense the initial vowel ~1 is always omitted. ; but in 
poetry it is often preserved, 

~Q 
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The third "-ttfir«tf~·· composed of "'ltfu<n", and "~" which 
is called Preter~Perfect, implying an accident in past time, 
not interrupted nor annulled by another accident up to the 
time present. 

1 ~Rr<!tf~ I or we have beaten. 
2 ~nPn~ thou hast or ye have beaten. 
3 ~ftr~tc~OT be has or they have beaten. 
The fourth "~rf~<!tf~"lt~" composed of "~fi!<n", and "f~~t'l", 

which may be termed Preter~Pluperfect, speaking of the 
completion of an accident in past time supposed to have 
been followed by another accident at a certain time past. 

1 'ltfil<rtf~"lt~ I or we had beaten. 
2 ~nfi<!tf~~<'l thou hadst or ye had beaten. 
3 "ltfu<!tf~~"l'l he or they had beaten. 
By attention to the illustrations already given of the 

use of participles with the auxiliary verb, the student will 
be able to join them or the infinitive Mode with verbs of 
different roots, when their sense admits such coalition ; as 
"'ltfitll:F' having beaten, with "c~fit!'' I throw, implying "having 
beaten, I throw him" that is, I kill him ; having always an 
active sense : * · So "-rtfilr~ Dtfi"" I want to beat, of <<'ltfitr~" 
to beat, with "5tK" I want ; "'ltfil?:~ 9ftfu'' I can beat, of 
"'lifi!C\!1'' to beat, and "9ftfif'·' I can ; "~fit?:~ <'ltf5t'' I begin to 
beat, of "'ltf~r~" to beat, and ''<it~" t I begin ; "~tfil<n qtf<f-" 
of '''ltfifll:1" having beaten, and "!<ftf<f." I exist. I stay, or I use ; 
that is, "I exist having beaten" or I am used to beat ; ** 
"~file~ <!1~'' I go to beat, of "~tfil~~" tobeat, .and"<!t~" I go : 
Many other instances may be introduced. We therefore 
stand in no need of unnecessarily multiplying modes on 
every occasion of the junction of two accidents. 

* Such verbs as ~f-l<rl c:~m I throw (it) having heard, ~t'lt~<!1 
C<ff<i I throw (him) having infor111ecl, are not admi.tted. 

t This phrase is generally used b~t~e yulgar. 
** The present tense of the ~erb ''~tf<f.", when compounded with 

the past participle and preceecled by the> subjunctiv~ particle ''<!f?r," 
is !~ndere4 the subjunctive l\rode ; as ~fir ~f"t ~t<f1 ~~~t '<it~? ~ftl 
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Each •·· of the three simple Tenses, sometimes, figuratively 
stands for one of the others, according as the • context sug~ 
gests; as ~t~<:J the past tense (mea~ing "did come") when 
it follows the question "~~~ ~tf'l<\tl:~" ' has dinner come ? or 
any similar question, implies "it comes" in a present tense 
or''it has come" in the preter perfect. Again, C~ '1~J~ '''15ftfal 
-<ttf<t>" in· the present tense (as long as "I stay") when it 
precedes such a phrase as "<:a~ qtf<t>C<i'' (you will stay,) 
implies future time ; that is, as long as 1 shall stay, you will 
stay. So "~lS>ifO{ ~~1 <t>rt<:<ro:t:'' in the future tense (you will 
do this, Sir) is often used as a respectful form of address, 
for the present imperative mode, that is, do this, Sir. But 
the four compound terses very seldom undergo these 
variations. 

It ought to be observed and duly .attended to. that in 
addressing a second person of respectability, the word 
Hl5!t'1~·· self. or "•r~t"l~'' greatly liberal person, which 
literally signifies a third person, is generally used ; and 
consequently the verb governing is placed in the third person 
instead of the second ; as. 15!t9ff0{ or 'l~t"l~ ~R1 <t>fi1mc~O{ 
literally "himself" or ''the greatly liberal person" has done 
this, meaning "you have done this". 

When. contempt is meant to be conveyed towards the 
person addressed,. "<:a~" is substituted for "~PI" thou, (as 
noticed at page 471 

; ) the verb corresponding, consequently, 
changes its inflections, by admitting ~6( for the last '151 or 'e 

of the second person in the present .tense ; such as ''~tfil~" 
for "~l~" thou beatest : "~tf~~'' .for "15!t~" thou art, 
"~tRl<:\!!f~l('' for "~tnrc~~" thou art beating ; "~1~'1'' for ~·~t'€" 
thou eatest, "Clf~t~~'' for "Clf~i'€" thou showest. So the last 

f<fRl<li flf<i i£ I have taken money, I will return it. Tile particle 
"~frr'', e:xpressed .or understood, produces this cha~ge in the original 

use of .the verb "~tf~·' in the. Indicative Mode present tense and 

not· in the other tenses ; as for eA"alllple "<lf'f. 15!tf~ <t>fir<l1 ~tf<t><l" or 

"<lflf '5ltf~ 'bt~ffvfc~f~}it~'' &c. conveys no sense. 
1 Page 137 oftbis. edftion-Ed. 
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'!ii or 'a of the second person present, and the last ~ of the 
second person past of the subjunctive , mode are changed 
into ~'!.; as <<<lfri \9~ ~lfi!IJ'' for "<1fri ~Sf"ll" ~rr~· if thou beat ; 
"~fif ~ ~tf<ff\!i"! '' for "'<IN 'Sfoi ~if~C\§'·' if thou hadst beaten. 

In the past tense, ~ is substituted for the last~ of ' he 
second person, as "iltfu~'' for "~tfilr<'l" thou didst beat ; 
"f~" for "~?:"!" thou wast ; "'ltfi!c\!if~f<'l" for "'lltfi!r\!if~C<'l" 
thou wast beating ; "~ifi!<rtf~M'' for "•rtfi<ltfu:r;a;" thou hadst 
beaten. As "~fil<rt~'' (thou hast beaten) is composed of 

the participle "iltfil'li'' having beaten, and "<!It~ · thou art, 
the auxiliary verb present, it admits "~-" like the present 
tense. in conveying contempt ; as "lftfi!~~J'' for "lfifil~~" 
thou hast beaten , The change of ~ into ~ is ·observed in 
future tense also ; as "iltfttf<l'' for "iltfi?:<r" thou wilt beat. 

In the imperative mode present, the last vowel is dropped ; 
as "lfi~'' for "~t~" beat thou, "~1" for "~tts'' eat thou ; and in 
the imperative future 'l is substituted for the last vowel .; as 
"lftfi'l" for "'lfifif<e" beat thou in future time. The perversion 
of the second · personal pronoun and of its corresponding 
verbs is. generally, made by proud and unreflecting masters , 
in addressing their servants ; it is therefore not requisite , 
that a gentleman, in studying Bengalee, should pay much 
attention to the above forms, 

In speaking of a third person, if no respect is meant to 
. be shewn, the pronouns "c~J;' he, she, or it,"'f.3 '' that, "~" this, 
and "C<l" he or she who, or it which. implying the third 
person, are invariably used, (as noticed in pages 48-50, 1 ) and 
the flnal "<1'' is omitted in every corresponding verb in the 
third person, throughout all the tenses of the indicative and 
subjunctive modes ; .and <!!, which precedes .,, is- changed 
into 151 in the past tenses simple or compound:; as for the 
present tense, "~Kif' instead of "~tr.?l~ " h.e beats, "mfi~~c~'' 
for '"•nfin;'i!i~~i!'' he is beating. For the past and future: 
"~Bt"'!" instead of "~tRl?:<'li!" he •did beat . . "lTtf~~~f~"f" for 
" '~tfifC\!>~?:<'1'1'' he was beating, "<Hf<~<!Jf~o;'' for "mfsl~tfu:r:"'>T" 

1 Pages 137-38 of tliis edition--Rd. 



he had be;aten. "~tij\!3": for "~tnn:'!iot·" he would . h·ave bejlten. 
"~rtnn:<f' for ''lltfin:<l"ot'1 he will beat : Except the preter~per .. 
feet, which being . in fact , formed of a compound participle 
and the .. auxiliary verb ''<:51t~" in the present tense. rejects <i 

only ; as "~t~"lltC~" for "lltfi!tl:t?:~'l" he has· beaten; 
lll the imperative -.,; is substituted for the last "ot'' of the 

third person ; as "~t~<!>" for "llt~Ol'' let him beat. 
-.,; is frequently used for the last 01 of the third persop. 

future, and of the past tense simple .; as, "~t~?:<l"<!'" or '!lltnt?:<f" 
may be substituted for "~tfilr~'l" he wi-ll beat ; ~~~tfi!C"'<I' or 

~tfil"''' for "4tfi!t:"'OI" he did beat. 
A verb having a single consonant in its root. and verbs 

of two . syllables ending in '!, th(l.t is dropped before in~ 
flection, admit "ll in the place of 01 in the third person 
present, When no respect is implied ; as "~t~" l eat, has 
the third person in a disrespectful sense, "~t~'' for ''~t<l" he 
eats ; ""llt~'' I go, has "'<it~" for ' '"lltOI'' he goes; ''<15~1~'' . I 
shave, has ''<!>t<lt~" for "~i~t'l:' he shaves, 

All the causal verbs, being composed of mote than 6he 
syllable, · are included in the above exception ; as "cw~t~'' 

, I shew, has "C!f~1~" for "CVf~t'l:' he shews, · ''~tJ~t~" l cause 
. to laugh, has "~t'lt~'' for ··~tJ~toi:• he causes to laughithe 
third person presen.t. But such verbs as "<:~t~tf.l'' I explc:lin, 
retaining .e:f in >all the Modes, and "'lt~tf"'l " I take care. 
having more than two sy;llables, in the verbal rioun, are 

· included in -the general Rule; as · "<i't~ttot" for "<ft~tr;;\;{" h~ 
explains, '''lt';{t?:a>!'' for "'lt~t?:~ot'' he takes care. 

The use· of ' 1C'l" "~". "-e" or C<l the third personal. Pro~ 
nbuns, in speaking of a person or thing with•out t~sped, is 
frequent in practice, and consequently the aboVe" rules, 
shewing the corresponding changes to whkh verbs· 'are 

· subj etted; require particular attention. ··' 
··~~, used by ·'the vulgarfor ''~tf'lT '' varies from it in the 

form. only, but has the ·sanie changes in the te~min~tidns of 
its · c:or\:espqnding 'verbs 'thai: the principal p~onoun ''' '!iii~" 
admits ; as '1..~ or <:5~1f<~ <~tfuJ beat; ,~ ot ~~f~ <~tfia>!l~ I did 
beat, ll._~ or ~tf-111tfi<1 lwill or shall beat. 



As the verb ~'€01 to be, and the. irregular verb "<IT-eO!" to 
go,. both of the second class, are very frequently used in 
vanous senses, simply and compounded1y, it may be weii 
to conjugate them at fu111ength. 

~~Of to be, to become, to come into .existence. * 
Indicative Mode. 

Present Tense. 
1 ~tfol or ~t~'Qi ~~ I am or we are &c. 
2 \SPl or ~t'!Qi ~'€ thou art or ye are &c. 
3 f~f.f or ~t~nl1 ~"! He is or they are &c. 

Past tense. 
1 ~tfol or '!.lt'JQI ~~<'lt'l I was or we were &c. 
2 'iSPl or C~t~l ~~1:<1 thou wast or ye were &c. 
3 f~f.f or ~t~Qi ~~C<'!Of he was or they were &c. 

Future tense. 
1 ~tf'l or '!.lt'!Q1 ~~;q tor we will be &c. 
2 \Sf'l or c~t'IQI ~~C<q thou wilt or ye will be &c. 
3 ~ or ~~tQ1 ~~C~OI he or they will be &c. 

* The phrase ''f~f-1 ~0\~t'l ~;r," he is wise, is an example of 

the first sense ; ';'ef'l f<~>f~c:_ W"f ~~~t~" thou hast become rather 
thin, of the second ; and ~~ <qVIC~ ~~t'i ~~<'! last year the child 
came into existence, i.e. last year the child was born, of the third. In 

fact in the first sense it is very often, and in the second it is always, 

accompanied (as we find in other languages) with an adjective or a 
pruticiple active or passive, or with two substantives considered as 

one ; as ''f~f"l '5\C<qt<f ~0!" he is unintelligent, ''f~f;{ <qi\1 C'\l'iit(t ~<!" 
he is very passionate) "f\!)R Xli7S! ~~ ~~C<fO!'' he shall soon he killed, 

~ 9(~ ~~a horse is an animal. It is also accompanied with an 

abstract substantive in the first sense ; as, ''~i~t~ ~~· ~Q@ ~~1:<1<11" 
: his victory soon will be, that is, his victory will soon take plac(l. 

The verb "~~"I arn, very seldom implies mere existence ; while 

the defective verb u'!.ltf~" I aml is scarcely used iu any of these 

senses, generally implying mere existence or existence in reference 

to location as ''f~f;{ ~t~~;{ f<~> "lfti<!TC~'I" is he existing {i.e. is·· he 
' : ... ··: . • .. . . . .• . . . ·.·. • . ' '' ..•. ' ', ... ··. > ; :• 

alive) or i<3 he dead ; "~".!~ ~~<111<'1 ~tr;~~'' . God> is for ever ; 

ftgf;{ f<~~ '<fr:if '<!!tr:~Ol is he at home 
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Subjunctive Mode. 
Present - Tense. 

1 <{N <!{tf-t or· <!{f"l~i ~~* if I or we be &c. 
2 ~fu ··~PI or . c~tli~1 ~'8- if thou or ye be &c. 
3 <{ffl f~f;r or \§t~t~1 ~01 if he or they be &c. 

Past tense. 
1 <TN ~tfli or ~tli~1 ~~~t~t if I or we had been &c. 

159 

2 "<\N .~R or c~t~~1 ~~r:~ i£ thou hadst or ye had been &c. 
3 <1N f~fe{ or ~t~t~1 ~~r:~"l if he or they had been &c. 

Imperative Mode. -
.Present Tense .. 

2 Person ~-e be thou or be ye &c. 
3 Person ~~<~ let him or them be &c . . 

. Future tense; 
~~'8 let him or them be in. future. 

Infinitive Mode or Present Participle. 
~~?:~ to be, or being. 

Past Participle. 
~~~1 having been. 

Conditional Participle. 
~~?:<'! if I. thou, or he be. 
Gerund ~~~1 being, ~~<it~ of being, ~~<ltt~ in being. 

Second • Gerund. 
~~<11 being, ~~<ftif of being, ~~<ttr:~ in being. 

-.. 

Third Gerund. 
~'€<{ being, ~~t"l"if of being, ~'€r:O{C~ in being. 

* · <IN '5ltfi\ C~t<~t~ f9f~1 ~~ <;5{t"ltr:~ ~<I~ "lt'}J -. ~f<Jt<t ; H ·I am 
· thy father, thou must respect me; <Tflf "!_(!!• 1\~iot - ~~. <;5{jfi{ <f~ 
<;5{t~tflf~ ~~<f, if .a son come to existence (i.e. it aso1l be horn) I 
shall rejoice much. 

t In this past tense, the"verb "~~·· some times ii11pliesme~·e ex
istence in reference to location, ~s <TN ~tP\ C1l"<itt<{ ~~-~t~ (or pro

perly speaking, <IN <;5{tPl c~~1r:~ ~ltf~~tli, )f~f"f <.!J · ~~~ -1t~c~O{ - <rl 
had l been tl}er~1 he wo~ld not h!l-ve ~xperie~ke<fs\lch distre~s, 
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A knowledge of the present participle "~~r;'!i'' being, 
and of the past participle '':(~Sli" having been, will enable 
the student to form easily the four regular compound tenses, 

as ~~C'!i~ &c. ~~c'!ifu:oor~ &c. ~~<\tfu: &c. &c. ~~<rtfu:<'ft'l &c .. 
as from the explanation given of the application of the verb 
''~~·· I am and verb ''>!iHf~·· I am, in note* p. 86, 1 the reader 
will perceive that these two are most frequently used in 
different senses, and consequently there can be no impro
priety in compounding one with the other. 

In the phra.!"es "'!ft'ltr:<t> <!T~r:'!i ~~." '' C'!it'ltl:<f. <'!~"!! ~~<1,'' 
"~~tt<f. Nl:'!i ~~r~<!>,'' such adjectives as "~t~~1'" 2 incumbent, 
"~fu'!i" proper, are understood before the verb, agreeing 
with the infinitive mode in the third person, as ~t'ltt<f' <f!~l:~ 
( '!l~~~ ) ~~ it is incumbent upon me to go ; C"!it'ltc~ ~r;~ 
( ~fs~ ) ~~ it is proper for you to receive. 

~T; is principally adopted as a term of affirmation or 
assent and is sometimes used in that sense with the verb 
~'BOT implied and not expressed, but in· the present tense 
only and in this sense admits of inflection, as ~tf'"t <!~ ye1 
I am, \SR <!~ yes thou art, f'5fOT <!~~ yes he is. 

<\t'BOT to go, to pass or to be.* 

Indicative Mode. 
Present Tense. 

1 ~tf~ or "!i{i'f"Qi ~~ I or we go. 

2 'eR or t'\!it'"t"Qi <\t'B thou goest or ye go. 
3 f'5R or :;!;t~t~i <lt'l he goes or they go. 
In the past tense of the Indicative, as well as in the con

ditional participle, <It~ is changed into C'it, and in the past 
participle into f'St ; But in the latter, if not compounded, this 
change, though admissible, is not necessary, as f'St~1 or <li~m. 

* f'5R ~9f<1" DW't <TI~l:~C~OT he is going • to his . native . country, 

is an example of the first sense ; ~'{! Nil <H~t~~~ days .are .passing 

, in vain, of the second ; T;p~j C\f'@<\!T:'it~ money has ~een given, of 

the third~ 
l pag·e 158 .of this edition--:Ed. 
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P~st Tens~. 
- .· 1 '!ftfll -or':Pi~1c~~t'lf I or wewent, 

.. . -_- f ~f'lf or c~t~~l c~t~ tBott 'c$rye Went. 
3 f~f~ or ~J~t~! c~t~O! he or they went, 

Futur.e Tense; 
1 ~tf.\ or ~t'lil1 <It~~ lor we will go. 
2 VJf'l or c~t'l~i <rt~E<l thou wilt or ye wili go. 
3 f~f'OI or ~r~tili <!t~i;q-.l he or they wili gb. 

Subjunctive Mode. 
Present Tense. 

1 <!fir ~tfoi or ~1"1li!1 ~~ . i£ j or we go. 
2 - <!fif ~f'l or dtli~1 .<tt.e if tho~ or ye go. 
3 <!.fW f~ffi or ~t~t~1 <!tOT if he or i:hey go. 

. - Past Tense. 
1 <tflf ~tf'l or 151t'lf~l <tt~\;t"( 'i£ lor we 1iad gone. 
2 <tffr '8['! or C\;t'lilf <!1~4\; if thou fiadstorye H~d tJ<ln~. 
3 ~fir f~~ or ~t~til1 <~t~~~O! if lie or they had goHe; 

J~perative Mode. 
Present Tense. 

2 . P~tson<fM go thou or g<? ye. 
3 Persbn <(@.Of __ let him or them go . 

. - -., ,,Future Tense, 

<tt~~ go thou or go ye in fub.ire. 
Infinitive Mode orPresent PartiCiple. 
<!1~?:~ to go; or going, 
Past _ Participle, . flt"ll1 or ~f~~j 

,_ Gortclitiqnf:liParticiple, c~~~ if t. thou, of ke ~6- ._ 
Gerunq, 

. <!l-8'!11 9()ing,<[t-em~ of g()iQg, - ~f~~k~ ,iri going. 
_· Second Gerund, 

<\t~<t1 goi'ug, ~t~~t~ of going, 'lT~~tc.~ . in -going; 
Third G~rund. 

l{t~R going, <tt-ec.'l~ of~~oing, <tt~l:O{~~ in _·going.: _ ._._· ___ _ ·._.·-... 
'TM<ffaqr •cp!Ilpou#dtgnses ~re,in li~e manner;• J.()fpleq .qy 

eoup1irig• the parHdple ~l~~~ dr the past p~tticiple ;f'f'!!1 Wlth 
.. the v¢rb : "'!{tf~" ; a::) '!it~~~~i <tt-~~~f~~l~. - f1r<~lf~(lf~mr~-.:~11! &c, 

2:1 
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ON THE NEGATIVE SENSE. 

Bengalee verbs are made negative by affixin~ to them the 
negative particle 'fi, * throughout a11 the tenses of the 
Indicative Mode. 

Present Tense. 
I ~Pl or \!ilt'l~1 <fl~ 0{1 I or we do not. 
2 ISPT or C~'l'l:ll1 <fl~ ~1 thou dost not, or ye do not. 
3 f~f~ or ~t~"lli ~'ll<l 111 he does not or they do not. 
So '!>liPT <~>fir"lt'l '11 I did not ; \!iltPT <~>fil<t '11 I will not do ; 

'eltf'l <flfir~i'l 'ti I would not have done &c. But the present 
form is used often with negatives in a past sense ; as ~tf'l 
·~f"ll 0{1 I do not or I did not ; but when "<{~" is affixed 
instead of "on" to the present tense. it is used to express 
past time in an absolute sense; as \!iltfil <~>fiT O{i~ I have never 
done. Hence this form is. generally used 'for the neg~tive 
preter~perfect or preter~imperfect. 

The negative form of the prese.l'lt tense of the Imperative 
Mode implies solicitation and not negation ; as <fl~ O{j pray 
do thou ; <flW'I 011 let him do, if he pleases. The future tense 
of the Imperative with the particle "Oi1" isused .for the pre~ 

sentalso ; as <flfif'e 011 do not do at any time. Asto the other 
parts of the verb, the negative particle is put before them ; 

as 'ti <flfitl:~ ; Oli <flfi!'l.ll ; . 011 <$fill:<'! ; 011 <fl~i ; 01:1 <~~fi<rtll &c. 
In the subjunctive mode the verb, which is preceded by 

a subjunctive particle, frequently has "on" before it ; but 
the verb that COillpl~tes the sense, generally precedes the 
negative particl~ '11 ; as ~Pl <(Tlf 'li ~f~, ~Sf~ '>5ltf~~<!. 01:1 if 
I do not gq, thou wilt not come ; <tfif \!il"tP\ c~'ltl:<fl 'li <:Iff~~ 
~1'1. "ijf1\ '!fl"Pll:~ '11 if .I had not seen thee, thou wouldest 
not have come. 

<it~ albne stands for the first. second, or third Person of 
the verb "~~" in the present . tense, when negatively 

* Sometimes in Poetry ant!. very rarely in conversation, "01:1" 

is placed· before· the . verb: and ·in the latter1 it is carelessly pro

nounced like Q1 or R, 
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meant ; as '$\tfll ~~~ I am not, ';sf~ "'11~ thou art not: <:'! ~1~ 
he is not : So ~f~ or ~f~ (I am not) is often substituted 
for the first person present of the verb "R~" in·· the • negative 
form ; <\~ or ~'€ (thou art not) for the second ; and ~F~_;t 61: 
0\9:_ (he is not) for the third. 

In the three simple tenses of the Indicative Mode, ~tf~ is 
some times substituted for 9ftf~ 0\1 or ~1 9ftf~ I cannot' do, in 
commonly light conversation; as 101rfit ~~f~ I cannot do ; '$\ff~ 
~~f~~t"l I could not do ; l!illf'l: ~tfu~ I shall nofbe able to do. 

On the Passive voice. 
The Bengalee verb, like that of other originally unculti~ 

vated languages, has no regular passive form. The passive 
participle of a transitive verb such as 'lt~1 beaten, 'f~l ap..:. 
prehended,. supplies this deficiency, when compounded 
with the verb (lt~ I go, (throughouf: all its tenses, simple or 
compound) agreeing in person with a noun or pronoun in 
the nominative case, considered as united with the passive 
participle. Indicative Mode. 'Oltf'l <!~1 <lt~, I go apprehended; 
meaning I am apprehended or I am about to be app.l:e.:.. 
hended ; \Sf"! <rM<!t'€ thou art apprehended : f"!if~ 'f~f<lt~ he 
is apprehended ; Past tense. 'O!if'l <!~1 G~~t<r I went ap~ 
prehended, or was apprehended &c. l!iltf'l <1~1 <It~<f. l shqll go 
apprehended or I shall be apprehended. Compound Tenses 
'!i\tfo{ 'f~1 <li~C"!if~ I . am going apprehended or getting ap~ 
prehended &c. 'Oltfll: <1511 <lt~c"!if~O'ft'l I was being appre~ 
hended &c. l!iliPl 'fQi f'J<Iif~ I have been apprehended &c. 
'Oltf'l 'fQ1 f~<rtf~~t"l I had been apprehendeq &c. 

Subjunctive Mode. Past Tense. 101tf.l <!~l<lt~\!lj)"{ l would 
have been apprehended &c. 

Imperative Mode. Present Tense. 
2 Person 'f~i <li'€ be thou or ye apprehended. 
3 Person <!~1 <li~•I let him or them be apprehended. 

Future Tense. ·· •nrl (!t~'€ be thou or ye apprehendeci in 
future. Infinitive Mode," or past participle. 'fQj <lt~c~ to get 
apprehended ; or getting ~pprehended. . Past . Participle. 
'1~1 f~~1 having been apprehended. Conditional Participle. 
~~1 (~?:~ if apprehended. 
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<;:Jerun,d. 14"~1 <jl~,i, b,ei,n,g apprehende~. 14"~1 ~~~Q of l?,~~l};g 
app,t~_en~ed, <t~J <J;t~<l1P~ i~ being apprehended .. * , . · . 
. . 'sg~o~d Ge.~und.. <f~.1 <\~<tt, 14",~1 . <ft~.ftl1.: ~~:1 ~~tc~. S~ 
~he th.ird Geru'ud . .. 'f._~ ~~01, <f~l1lt~c;r~, ~~1 '{l~~;r. . . . .. ·-. . . 
' ,_Th~~gh I~tr~nsiti~e ~erbs do -n~t (,iqxn~t . ~k c;~, pasl)i.V.e 

$eJ?-,!t~· t~~y ~dD:li,~ ?{ t.~~t f<>rm b~t in t4.e ~hird . p~ts.o,rt 9nly ; 
~s. ·~~~l ~11!," wall}_in,g tC~kes. pla.ce. (This sqznetixnes. s~.eiD,s 
~9:ttiv.aJ~nt · t() the ., ~e-~~~n~e "15~1 <tr~c.~. ~ttc.~i; .. v,{a~~~~g,··· ~~9 
t~~~ t;>J.a~~ ; ), 0:.~, C'!t<'f, 'o/alk.inq, t()ok. or l;t_~s. t"<!k.CI},. ,- pl~'i=~· f;i.c,. 

Transitive verbs ~}$9 h,ave_ the sam-,e compound form, 
the fot;m.eJ:-im.pl:ying: m,e;re ac~ion, agrees with the latter i~ the 
tb.ir~ ·p_er$PI1 ~~Jy, ~s.-~.~f <Jnf p~rfo~mance take~: ~r -can ia~e .. 
~i~c-~ .. :~~{ c~aor. p~;[orm~_~c~ to~k._ or has ' t.a..k.~~. 'pia~~~- &c .. ** 
· W~,~l1 .. a t~?:-11§itiv€7 y~rl? which ha~ two, obj~~ts ~~~E(d 
11P?Hr. ~.~ ewJ~i11ed i11J?~9e 22, 1 is ren~~red in_ th,e l?~~~i;ve 
f<?t;D,h t.~,e: <;>ple~t, fiFst_ ip. vie\\7' is the SHbJ~c:t ~.fth~pa..s.§i.V.~ 
verb ; as ~'Pl4~ ~<fij Clf'83!1 f~ mom~y ha,s been. given ~o 
~~ • . '!{~~i<:4,. th~s 'st<fJ1As, i_n th~ activ<t. v9i~~ ~.~ 'i!J~~; ~t~ 
fif~~I 4~v,E: gix~-1}~ mon,ey to Rap.*** . 

* In translatin_&' the verb "<11~" found in tqe ~(lsive form,tb~ 
id1opl of the En&"lish language sometimes requires it · to . be reJ1-
dere<l . by "am" ' and sometimes by "get" or ''happen" as well as 

literally to ''go". 
**· ~t'l' i!ilftOfi ~~ 0(1 (lit-erally) to know me nev.er hap'pens,i.e. 

I am unsearchable ; c~tmr~ C\f~ C~a<! to see th~e . happened, i. e. 

tbbu hast been seen : ~t~tc~ 11~1 <;t~C<!~ to appn~hend him \Yill 
take plal}e,i. e.he ~bali be appn;hended. The .. p~~noun foun~ in 
e~ch 'of the~~ 'secnten~~s in B~ngalee is formed. fmd 'meant accusa~ 
tively, though in traH~lating it into En~-~ish, the pronoun , \nay he 
properly used in the nominative fopn, ln>conformity witl~. the 

idiom of that language. .. · , 
· *** l11 'the. pas~iv;esenseif the agent of theacti?.nis Iiotmen- ' 

tioned, the first persmf is generally und~rstood , as the> . agent of it, .· · 

especially in thl3 future t~ns~ ; • as ~t<ti1 C\f'8'l!1 <Jt~<l<l" m?ney will be} 

given, thatis, mo!J.ey 'Vcqkbe given by me. · ~ 
t Page 12Z of thi~ ~ditiori-Ed . . 
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QJ lmmt!Jar C:ow.:pQt!nds .. 

lrreg.ular compounds • CiJ:e formed ·by prefixing to verbs 
a.n uniJlected noun. adjective, or participle, instead of 
na\(ing it itl the objective or in any other case. governed by 
~ ve~b ; as 'It~ <f'tlU l cut down the tree, of 'll~ ~ tree and 
~tfU, I cat down ; 'S!'G'f·· ~t~, of 'SI~ water and ~t~ I sw~llow ; 
."\t~~,f5fo:t ()f "11~.~ a man and f5fo:t I disti.rtguish i. e, I· am able 
to distinguish ; <l~.· <f'Bl· I render . (him, her. or it) great ot 
greater, o.f <t~ great or greater and 7:11~ l r~nder ; Z!i~. <!if.~ l 
make (him} ~rightened, of l!l~ frightened and <!i'& lmake. 
Ftom o:t3' destwyed and <IIi'!<\ to make, come '01··~· <f'i'I"O\' to 
destroy, #~<'l'fi! I d.o destroy &c. From <q;J~ disturbed and 
~1!3<\ to .become, are made <ff~ ~1!3.<\ to become disturbed', 
<IJ~ ~~<ttf~ I have become disturbed &c. From "It'& striking 
and ~t\!3'01 to get, come ~t~ ~t\!3"01 to getbeatirtg\ OltfiUit~ he 
gets a beating &c. 

OF CA HSAL VERBS. 

Causal yerbll a:re r,egularly conjugated in the active 
voice •. as 'noticed in Page 68 1

• While to avoid obscurity in. 
the meanirt~, the Bengalese rarely use them in a pa~siv~ 
se11se ; but by cott1pounding their verbal nouns in .'(··· dr otl, 
(expressing ine,re causal action) ·with the verb 'I<rf~'' in. the 
third person, they conjugate them in that person only ; as 
li511'0! <It~ causing seif:ure takes. place; Clf~H-r ~t~r~c~ on C:fF~tO'l1 
<rt~C\!-C~ : to C(3ttse to.see is taking place* 

~hatever noun or pronoun stands as an agent, or 
properly· sp~aking as a subject of an accident, and. is nomi~ 
natively" placed With an intransitive verb (except the verb 
''•If~" I die which, in fact, has no caus;:1l form) becomes the 

*If any· one should i~l$ist llPon conjugating causalverb~ in 

tlw pl,lssiv:e sense, l~t hin1. u~e. the v~rb~l nounsas possive participles 

a~j~l join. thetn. with the verb "<lt~" in the usualform of the passive 
voipe, in sup!}< inst~npes 11s permit at .. all this constructioJJ, . 

1 Page 148 of thi$ edipiop-'""$d . . 
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object acted upon, when the verb is rendered causal . as 
:tf0C<t> Ilt"lt~ I cause him to march, comes from the Intra~si~ 
tive . verb f'!if"f S\."'101 he marches : In the same manner,. • the 
agent of. a transitive verb becomes the accusative in a 
causal sense. if the action in this sense passes on to·. the 
agent of the transitive. verb ; if not, the agent- becomes 
instrumental ; as f'!if"l ~101 he eats, in the transitiveform, 
becomes ~f"T \!it~Tl:<f> ~t'€<rf~ I cause him to eat, in a causal 
sense : f\!ifil ~~ ~(';;;;;>{ he makes a jar, becomes in the causal 
.from ~tf'l" \!it~t'il ~tSli ~ ~~T~ I make a jar through him, 

~ in the first syllable of verbs is generally changed into 
<!!·and ~ into '€, when rendered causal, as f.,f~ I write, CO'!~~ 
I cause him to write ; ~~ 1 rise, '{!;~r~ I cause him to rise or 
raise him. 

ON INTERROGATION. 

Interrogation is often implied by prolonging the sound 
of the last vowel of a verb or it's affix, throughout all it's 
tenses, without introducing change or addition in form, or 
using an interrogative particle with it ; as Vjf~ ~l:'i!i~ art 
thou going ? ~f'l" f~<rrfu:r:O'f didst thou go ? 'efil <ltr<f i\1 wilt 
thou not go ? &c. A question is some times conveyed by 
placing the interrogative article f<t> before or after the verb ; 
as '$~· f<li. <ftl:<f, or '$Pl <\K<f f~ wilt thou go ? ~f'l" f~ <~i <\tC<f, 
~r Vjf'i( f<t> <\TI:~ 011, wilt thou not go ? . ~tf<l' is often substituted 
for f<t>, when the person who questions has previously some 
idea of the subject interrogated ; as 'Sf.i ~tf<t> <lfl:<f Is it that 
thou wilt go ? or art not thou to go ? 

Sometimes a verb is repeated, the former in the affirma
tive form and the latter in the negative, and f<t> is placed 
.between them to convey interrogation, as Vjf-1" ~tr~f<l' 011. ~tc<~, 
properly speaking '$Pt <lK<f f~ ~i, wiltthou go or not 

Exceptions. 
The future tense of the verb<Q{tf<fi I stay, if preceded by 

the past participle, • implies, dubiously,. an aCfidel1t. taking 
place. in the past time ; as 'Ol:lf"T ~t~K~ llfBl<li ~tf<l'<t, I think I 
have beaten him, or I may have beaten him. 
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The verbal noun 'Ol1~'l*\ to . come, drops the vowel~, as 
~tf~ 'OliPlO'!i~ I came, 'Oltf~ 'Oltf'!<f I will come &c. Except in 
the present tense of the Indicative Mode and the second 
person present of the Imperative ; as 'Ol1f'l 'Olt~f11 I come ; ~f'l 
~t~11 come thou. * · The ~ of the verbal ~oun is also dr?pped 
frequently in conversation •• [rom· the imper feet. tense· and. th~ 
c:ortditional'pai:ticiple ; . as 'Oli~O'!t~ I came ; 'Olt~c~ if comJn~. · · 

Cif'8~,to give, though of the. second class,. is. in£Iect'e4 • as 
if the v~rbal ~OJln were ~~ ;as "fw" I give "fif<'lt~" r gave .&c. 
Except in the second and third persons of the present tense 
of the Indicative Mode andof the Impere1tive, and, als() in 

,the passive Participle, in which instances it is inflectecl 
according to the Rules applicable to verbs of the second 
class ; as. C'f\!3 thou give; C'i"\ or C'i~ he ,gives ; C'i'B giv~ 
thou ; Cif~~ or (if~<!' let him give ; Clf'BS!ito giveor given. 

So Ct!'B~ to take, to spend, fro:nr the Sungskrit root oft~ 
is inflected' as. if the verbal. noun were .~; as f.:l I take ' 
fil"'!t~ I took ; f;{<f I will take &c. with the above exceptions 
ascribed to the verb f'F I give ; as COl'S thou takest &c. 

The ve:rb'al noun <'!'81_ to receive or to accept, from· the 
Sungskrit root O'!i, is of the second class, and is conjugated 
ac.cordingly ; as"'!~ I receive, "'\'8 thou receivest, <'!"{he re~ 
ceives &c. But those unacquainted with Sungskrit, Jrom 
the similarity existing between "<:~'81_" and "01'81_" in their 
pronune'iation, transcription; and meaning, confound one 
with the other. 

·~in the first syllable of some verbs of the first or second 
class is changed'into '8 in the third person present of th'e 
Indicative Mode and in the passive participle ; as 'C'! t<!H! 

·he washes ; • C!lt'8'§J to wash or w~shed. 
C9f'80f to drink, a defecqve verb of the second class, ad .. 

mits .the following words in conjugation, f9fc~~~. f9fc~f~O'!. 
f9f<:ffC~, f9f<ttf~O'!, f9!r~~. f9fJl1, f9!CO'!, f9f<rt~; and. in these ins~ 

tances, it imitates the verb CWo€0{ before. noticed. 

*Jn conversation the ~·of ~t~ij'Of, is always dropt>ed, 
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CHAPTER VII. 
Of Participles. 

fc?Filtr:9J~ fc?j;~-f'~<f.PlC"f~'l. 

Participles are those words which express the circum~ 
$tances of nouns with regard to time, depending on that 
noted by another verbal attributive ; as f\!ifil "'J...~<l> '11~ ;ij;fin!1 
<l:mr:~ C~O! he went out, having read the book. 

In the Bengalee language ~ or '€111 affixed to the foots 
of transitive verbs, denotes the object being acted upon 
,prior to the time expressed by the verb to which it is 
attached, and these are consequently called passive Parti
ciples ; as ~Hl1 9ffiS~ he fell beaten, i. e. he became exhausted 
by beating. 

The passive participle is sometimes used adjedi\lely ; 
as dl ~'@'{ c~~ ~<f. ~~ this is a well written hook ; and 
sometimes joined to. the verb. <rt~,* serves to represent a 
passive verb ; as <rWt Clf~i <rf~I;~r;~ the river is seeri; In
transitive and transitive verbs have gerunds of this form, 
as explained in Pages66 and 98. 1 

Such Sungskrit passive Participles as etid in ~. as ~.~ 
killed, and in ~<!J, as <fi~<!J proper to be dorie, are pften 
adjedively used in Bengalee; But such as end in ~~~ras 
'iftm worthy of donation, and in ~. as QHT flt to be .giveri ar~ 

sometimes in use. 
Participles having other terminations than ~1 or '8~1, 

relate to the agent of an accident. They are four in humber 
and are commonly. called <!Ctive Particip-les, as ~tf~r;~ 
beating, ~ <A~ whil¢ smiling, ~i~11t havirig beaten, 

.:wf~~ if seeing. 
Of the four !'l<::tive participles, the first ending in ~r;~ * 

ls called the present participle, the time of the accident 

. *For particulars the student .may refer tq Pages 96.99. (Pp. 163-
65 of this edition). 

**This form of participle is often used as an:. Ip{initlve Moi:le, 
page 66 or 74. (Page 147 or 1.51 of this edition}. 
1 PB~es 147 and. 164 of this edition:_.lN. 
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denoted by this form and that of the verb to -which it: is 
attached . being q>nsidered as one. ; as Q'tll ~~tc~ --~Pl~- ~9f~-
9f%c~ cwvn;~ Ram saw him falling on the ground. This: 
form of participle, when repeated, implies repetition or 
continuation of the accident ; as Cll ~t9f<{ "t<Q>C<fS 11tfuc~ 
~tRlc~ <{5(-cQ \2fC<!"t <t>fuC"'<I' :he entered into the city, · repeatedly 
or constantly beating his enemy, (.~ v'Mc~ vfa;c~ 1J~ '~t~ ~~"! ' 
by continual walking, he became almost dead• ~ But ' this' 
mode of repetition is not considered elegant- in writin-g.-

'151·~ affixed to the verbal noun <t>il'l -after rejectirrg as' 
usual the final 15l't~, gives -it the sense of the participle <fSTilC~ · 
repeated, as <\'Q~, for <!'fie~ - <t>fic~. constantly doing. This 
is the second form .c)f the active participle, and has" always 
the same agent with the verb to which it is attached: : . it 
has also, like irregular .Co:q1pounds noticed in page 99 1 , an 
uninflected noun before it ; . as f~f<{ "t\!i'C<t> ~~t~ <fi~~ <rt~CQ' 
C51C"!<{ he went out, repeatedly or continually. striking his 
enemy; which is equivalent -to ~f<{ "1\!i'C<t> \2f~Q <t>fuc~ <~>nrc~ 
<rtftr~ c'f~. But such -unity of agency is not inv~riably 
implied by the -participl~ __ ~nding in ~~. as f~f;{ ~'<tnT 011 
~~c~ '!l{t~ <tr~<I I will arrive ther~ before he arrives. 

- The third -active pa~ticiple ends in ~~1, as <t>fhlh<!ying 
dQne, ~~~l having eaten; and is called the pa_st pafticiple, 
beca_use it always impiies the priority of the accident denoted 
by ·the participle .to that which is _expressed by the verb that 
follows it ; . both · this form of the partiCiple and. it.s . verb 
have :always.the same agent ; as f~f~ ~~--- ~ \~ <tSfiHli • Oft"li ~:~ 
'9ft~m "11!!'1:~ · ~t'(g ~filC"'O\ having fought frequently. , a.nd 
having experienced much su_ff~ring,· he .defeqte-d his ~nemy. • , 

The fourt11 form ·of the ac,tive participle ends in ~car, ~s 
<tS:fii1:a<f) cw'Mt"l &c. ; and • ·is called tl!e conditional p-articiple, 
since it principally stands for the subjunctive mode an~ 
requires, in like manJ?.e~, .;tnqth~c accident ,to cqm.plete -the 
sense ; as f'0fo:f '!lt~t~<t> - ~tfiC?T ~tfiC "ltfif<l if .he he beati~g me. 
] will peat him; orifhe h!!at n1e, !will beat hill!; '. f'i!l~ ~tftfca; . - ,- . ... . _.._· ' ' 

1 Page 165 of this edition-:Ed . . -.-

22 
':' . _., . .;.~ 
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'$ffUI _Wt~ ~tDl\!it~ if he had beaten me, I would have 
Q~aten him.* All the active participles are indeclinable, and 
have thE! noun before them in the nominative case, expressed 
or understood : Except those that end in ~C\!i, whkh, in 
so.me instances, are immediately related to an objective case. 
See p. 106 1 • So intransitive verbs have the present parti~ 
ciple in ~C\!i, the past in ~'l!1, and the conditionalin ~C~. 
They are used similarly and are indeclinable. 

Fro.m the examples of those already given in the preced~ 
ing chapter, it will be evident that all the participles are 
formed from verbs, and consequently they express either 
a transitive or intransitive sense, according to the classi~ 

flcation of the verbs from which they are derived ; as <!\ ~~t'f 

>!!ilf.nli ~~. ~~m~ having learnt this news, I became insen
sible : f~fO{ ~~r;a, ~f~ ~~<! I will sleep, should he sleep. 

Such Sungskrit active participles, as end in \!>1, g.s 'ft\!ii 
a ljiver, and in ~<li. as er~'li a servant, are in frequent use. 

CHAPTER VIII. 
Of Adverbs. 
f<tc"f<~9isr f<tc"t~'f. 

Adverbs, as expressing the attributes of other attri~ 
butives, are necessarily joined to an adjective, verb. or parti-

*The Conditional Participle, like the Subjunctive M:ode, admits 
of the adverb ''\!>C<I" before the latter verb which complet!ls the 

sense · as f\!ifO{ <:*"~• \!>?;~ '!lfiPl <!T~<I if he be gone, then I shall , .··. .· .. ·. *' ,, 
go. This form of the Participle, when placed before the word 9f~ 
or "9f?:~'' after, is substituted for a noun implying mere acci~ent ; 
as '€fl\ C~l::ai 9f~ <(~q: after thy departure I will go;. or I will go 
after you have gone. But when this for1n is used, without}t . pre
ceding noun expressed or understood, it implies .an attempt at.an 
·· .. . .. · • ··a nt . and in this case it requires that the Verb ~which actiOn or acme , ' . •.. ~ · 
follows iti should be of the same roM; as fu~ Of'5Sli <!I~~\!> 9ft?:~ 
ifan attempt be made to give, it niay be given. i.e .. I .can give,. if 

I choose. 
1 Pa~e 168 of this edit.ion---Ed. 



.u. so'D;tetim~s to an adverb ; as f\!if<l ~\!>J~ ~~ ~7;·<l"t, he 
.-y mild : ~fol ill~ ~7.:\!ir.:~<! he goes quickly : ~~ cvfflf~ 

_,n . 1."~~iV 'till~t~'l ·· he having quickly . gone thither, came 
.gairi ; f\!iR · "\5(\!iJ~ ~:9: <H~r.\!17.:~0\ he is going very quickly• 

Adverbs are generally indeclinable ; but when. used 
''"·'· em.phatically, admifof having ~ or ~ added to their termina .. 

tion ; as ~~Of now 1Sl'1~ at this very time, ~~r;;u even to this 
time : l.!lll"l' thus, l.!l'lf<l even so or this very way, 1.!1"11:0!1 .even 
in this manner ; c~ ~t~~ <!t~7.:<1~ he will go this very day. 

Th~re are many words in Bengalee that are sometimes 
used adverbiaHy, sometimes as adjectives or substantives 

· liable to declension ; . as the word ~ (before) in the follow"
ing sentence, ''(;\!)t"lt~ <rt~<lt~ ~ f\!if;{ ~tPr<lt?:~'l he had come 
before your departure," is used as a mere adverb, bufin the 
phrase "~r.~~ 'I~W . men of ancient days," the word ''1,~" 
is substantively used , and in. the phrase ''1.~ ~\!)t~ 1 ~"M"<lt~ 
·hast ·· thou forgotten the former circumstance," · '1:_~ is ren:
dered as an adjective. 

Marty of those that ate used as adverbs, especially such 
as relate to time or place, admit of having added .to' their 
termination, <!!, ... <!!~ or ~'* the symbols of the locative· case ; 
as 9f9 or 9f?:~ after; fe:t~~ or f<~~~i; near &c. The following 
list compi;ehends the Adverbs that are most .co111tnon. and 
giyes some examples of their use. 

l.!l<l'~t~ on¢e, as !.!l~<lt~ CW ,.., give thou once ; .so ~~~t~ &c . 
. , 1.!1~11C~ at one~ ••• as ~~"! l.!l<l'~il:~ ewe give all at once ; so 
· · ~~<lt7.:~ · &c.. <li~ ~t~. "J:_Ol: '1:_'0! several times : . '1?~t~, ~t~<lt;~. 

~9fi'ltll again ; ¢'<!C'l at first or in the first place, ·as ~~r;" 
· ~iri:lf . <:~'6 give him n·rst ; C4C~, ~lefc<l lastly .; as .. Ul ~~l<I 
ll~ C"fl:<!. ~ffi<ltc~ this child was born lastly. ; "JC~J •. ~K~I in:, in 

· the midst; ~lf. /~("1 ~ ·**~r.~ ~ by degrees ·: . Cis fuf;{ <!!'PH 

~iii>~ i~t~J ~~~ ~Titl:"fil he by degrees conquerrecl the kingdom 
of .. ,J'I' ene~y ; , lf)c~ - -~ . or ~~ slowly ; '!"If~: t gently ; as 

;*see Page 2§{~ •. 12.3 o! ~his ed~ion). l Misprint tor"~'Gt~"-~d. 
When a "'P~~ rs mtended to be repeated, the ~gure ·2 ·rs often 

added to it to ·ifb;ly re})()titiort. . . . . .. ·.·•. .. . 
· t:r.hill u.dverli 'is fre·quently applieu to themotion of the wind. 

' ,• ' 
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<mr,. ~ ~ ~f~~~ the wind blows gently; ~~. · ~ .. 
quickly ; %T[~, '"T~"l~, '"if~<ltlf, %l~J"l may be prefixed to 
and other adverbs of a similar nature to imply quality . 
great degree ; as 'elf~ ill& ~~C~~B he goes very quick}_ 
'"T[~ .;ft~ ~q '5Mi:~~ the carriage goes very slowly. In such 
phrases as u~['i!i <2ftt'i!i" "\!ll'i!iJ"Z C~T~" "~~~ C<1i't<r," %Tf~ and 
othersare used adjectively. <QQ[J or <Q'<lt'lT here ; Ql~ ther~ ; 
<1m to or at what place, 'i!i~rtS! to or at that place, as <r~H! 'Sf<! 
'<lt~<t \!iqtS{ \!ll~ «ttf<is<~ I will stay wherever you stay ; lite ... 
rally, at what place you will stay, at that place I will stay ; 
<!'<lt'lT 'Sf'lf <!t~C<! 'i!im~ 'Slt~ <li~<! I will go wherever you go ; 
literally, to what place you will go, to that place I will go. 
The correlative "<:!im" to or at that place, is sometimes omit~ 
ted, as <!~t~ 'SPT <!t~?:<f ~f">T ~ to what place you go, I will 
go. <[~ ~Q(i or C<!'<l1 Ql~1 hither and thither, to or at any place 

indiscriminately ; as ~~ f<!f"l~ carfC<n! ~~ .;ur• C<l <l~t'!i'<lj Cffi'l 
it is unbecoming of a Gentleman to walk in all places indis~ 
criminately ; c~>t'<11, c"'t'<li'lT where ; <Q~i?:'l,* is the same as 
<.!l!iffif here, C<l~tt'l the same as <\'<It~ to or at what place, Ci!~'l 
is the same as '!i'<l~ to or at that place, both in use and 
signification ; '€~0! to or at that place not very distant. 

~~ at a distance or far off ; f"l<~~~. f.l<~~c~ near ; '1~~. 
~r;~ before ; Jft'>l'R'!i in presence ; 9("Df~ after ; 9f"Pte~, <>ftC~ 

behind ; <>ftc( or 9ftt"f by side ; '"i~'ltc~ according to. These 
and others similar to them. having immediate relation to a 
noun or pronoun. govern it in the genitive case ; as ~i?:>l:~ 
f-1<11~ <IT'€ go thou near Ram, '!iT~~ 9J'"tit~'!i -s¥1~ he walked 

behind him &c. 
<QC<!, 1!!~'01/" now ; 'SltfiSf to day ; '1,<fii,S>J,_re before or previ~ 

ously ; 9(~, 9ft~ after or afterwards ; <t>tf<'l, <i'Oi!J to~m~rrow or 

:}:c<!C'51 is generally used for motion fron1 one. place to another, 

as M c~r;"St Sl:~#\ he walks quickly. . ..• • i• 
*<Q~ROI, like <Q'<!Hl, is conwosed of•"<Q" this and ''~?;<{''corrupt

ly used here ~i?:ti a place in th~ locative case. ~o C<l~fi:'O! of C<l 

and ~tC'I ; Ol~tl:<{ of Qf and ~t?:'l ; and '€~tt"l &c. 
** 1!!"<1#1 i~ composed of "I!!" this and''~#\~ corruptly used for 



in Bengalee yesterday. <?!SI'If implies the day .after to~n;torrow 

or in Bengalee the day befqre yesterday ; ~~W'!i, ~'*.ll:<!, 

<:iST<:~ at sun~rising ; 'l<lll?:~, .Ztl:i!i in the morning. {<r~tl:~ in 
afternoon. 

S~tt~. S~1f~ci!i, $!tftJJ~tcr.'f, at night ; frr~K\!1., frt<tt~tc'!, Df<ll:"!, 
during the day ; ~·ntc~ at mid~day, 'IH!t~~. 'lt'S!·~tc~. in the 
evening ; C<!~H! in any portion of day, <Zfi!i foril daily ; {!\fui. 
}]~~weekly, <21f~~t'l monthly ; <21f~ <!<T annually ; 'l'if1, 'l~'if1, 
'l~'if'~, always, ~Wt5 at any time, It is generally used with 
a negative verb ; as ~'ft~ f!r<! 011 I never will give, ~'if.tS '3{tPl~<! 
;;;1 thou must not come. <lilftfs<t. seldom ; <!i~o:{~ now and then.; 
<rt<!~ as long ; ~~~~ so long. 

<It<!~ or ~i<t~ before a noun, being expressive of whole 
number or quantity, is adjectively used, as <!t<r~ <(~ <!\ 'l•'!tC~ 

Glff~ #J<f~ il'lf~ every thing that we see in this world. is perish~ 
able, \!il<l<t. ~~<iJ ~~~ iSI5ll ~C~<:! all mankind are liable to grid; 
but when spoken alone. each is used adverbially ; as <!t~~ 

i€R <ijff<iSl:1 'i!it<{c:>., '3{tPI <ijif<iS<t as long as you stay, so long I will 
stay. or I will stay as long as you. In this case the correla~ 
tive ~~<I~ is frequently omitted. <!~<:! at what ·time ; \!i~'l' at 
that time, which is often used as a correlative to ''<{~;;;" ; as 

<!~01 i€f'"l '.5ltf'll:1 \!i~;;; '.5ltf~ <2\~\!i ~~<1: I will be prepared when 
you come ; literally, at what time you will come I will at that 
time be prepared. This correlative like others is sometimes 
omitted. "\SC<f at what time ? or more correctly on what day ? 
<!i~"'l when, 'i!iC<t then, which is often prefixed to the latter 
verb of the subjunctive Mode, See Page 72, 1 

<!~ as many oras much. 'i!i~ so roany or so much. t.!l~ so 
many or so much of a thing considered as present ; .<!ii!i how 
many or how much, C<!i"l why ? <2filf almost ; C<l"{"'! as or in 
what manner, C\!il101 so or in that manner, correlatives to c~~"l'; 

''~~" time or n1Qment in the locative case •. So <11~<:! of "<P" inter
rogation and «~"!'' instead -.Jf '>'f-'t ; and ~~WI. of ''~" a substitute 
for G<! what and "~WI'' for "'ll\'f." So ~~01 Of "~;, for ~~ that 
and "~'l" fo~ . "'lf'l". 

1 Page 150 of this edition-Ed. 
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<!l'fO! in this manner.; C<:t'~<i how or what kind ; as C~OT ~t~ 
how art thou ? f~f;! C<fil\Of l\~<IT ~C~<i what kind of man is · he ? 
C<fi'fC<i by what means. 

f~ a little ; '!lf\f<t> too much ; '!C~Z much ; <Ti, <Tt~. <TC~ not ; 
~~t~ suddenly : CIT<\t~, CIT<l:t~'i, ~<ii"l!t~ by chance ; :if'{( per~ 
haps, literally, I suppose : '5t"' well ; 'l'<ttf truly, really ; tl, 
~~ yes : 9f~"'9\~ mutually ; 9f~"S'f~tS! traditionally or by report ; 
~Pl<fi~ moreover ; ~~t9f~ of a long time, 

Adverbs of quality are often formed by adding the word 
u~<li" (which may in English be generally rendered by 
"with") to substantives signifying quality, as C~J ~ 
<1_~1 <t>ftlr:~<T he fought with resolution, fii115'"f-'1~1 9£_<~<fi ~t"l"l 
9fTil<ftt~~ <2ff~?Jt"'<T <t>fi!C~~<i he is maintaining his family with 
prudence. 

CJ'!~tot and others ending in ~tot, \!!~ and its similar 
words, as 'l'<fl &c. and such as end in ~<i, as <!1~, \!!~<:! &c as 
well as 9£_<ri, <t>a>!J, <litf~. 9f~'lf and ~~f~. and the pronoun ~t9f<f 
admit <~illl after them to signify relation ; as C'l~•r<i't'Q '!"ltl5t~ 

the news of that place, <!l~<l<fit~ 'l~J men of our time. 

CHAPTER IX. 

Of Prepositions. 

"l~~S! 2 f<1"C"t'l't. 

Prepositions may be defined to be such. words as, when 
correctly placed before or after a w01d, express the relation 
of another attribute or noun to that word; as.O! ot'5fQ ~~c~ 
c~"' he went from the Town, expressing .relation between 
the act of going out and the Town, the motion having had 
it's ( ?. ) beginning in the Town·:. This may therefore be ren.
dered, he left theTown. ~t"l ~~C~ ~~~ 9f(lf 9ft~C"'"l the Prince 
received a letter from Ram. Here the preposition ~~~7:~" 
shews. relation between Ram and"the letter, as. having been 
addressed or dispatched by Ram .. ~tt"l~ ~fu f~fil.<!i'W 3 ~K~"l .: 
--~--~----~-~--~---~--~~~-----~--~~~ ~ 

1 i.e, \~-Ed. .2 Misprintfor .~~~~--Ed. 3 i. ~~-Ed. : 
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he is angry with Ram, shewing relation between Ram and 
anger as being directed towards him. 

English Prepositions, such. as of. to, in. have no corres~ 
ponding words in the Bengalee language, their respective 
signilkations b~ing expressed by the Genitive, accusativ~. 
and locative cases. See pages 21 to 24.1 

})~~ * with, expresses the relation of union, though 
fr~quently in a figurative sense, and governs its prec~ding 
noun or pronoun in the Genitive case ; t a,e ~r:~~ })f'~\!i ~~ 
f~ft!f~ <fifi:lltr:~ he has mixed water with milk, ~t~t~ "lft~ ~1~"1 
come with me. 

f<r011 without, expresses the oppositeof ~f~~. As dei)oting 
the relation of disunion, it must h<we a noun, or pronoun 
before it, which is used in the nominative case ; as 'l~f<r~l 
~<f"l ~Q.fi ~Sf life without virtue is vain, f~f"OI f1~1 C1l ~~1 
<fif"Qr;~ 9ftr;"Q who can save except him. 

~~?;~ from, implies the relation of SE!paration, though some.
tim¢s figuratively. It governs the noun or pronoun denoting 
the object quitted in the nominative case ; . as ·~'if' ~~?;~ '1\!i 
1]~~ 9fflli4\!it~ the leaves are falling from the tree, '~t~l ~C~ 
c~ <fi~ '1tll 011 no one experiences pain from thee. It implies 
also the relation of agency or comparison ; as •l,~~tQ' ~~C~ 
'<I~})~~ f<1f"ll~ 2 ~Sf Jars are made by the Potter ; ~t~ ~~c~ 
~1~ '1~\!iQ ~Sf~ Shyam is more active than Ram. 

~S1i through or by, expresses the relation of instrumen ... 
tality and has a noun or pronoun denoting the instrument ; 
as ~r:~~ ~i~1 f\!ifOl ~tf~t"\01 he beat with his hands. 

But flt1{1 also expressing instrumentality, follows the, 
instrumental noun in the nominative case ; as ~rn. N'Yl c~~;ft 

* In English "with" sometimes implies instrument!llity, as he 

writes with a pen, a construction which :rrf~~ does not admit. 
t The noun preceding, sometimes, omits the symbol of the 

genitive case, according to lhe Rules in Sungskrit applicable to 

compound words ; as '5{t9f0\ '9JC\1i~ })f~~ or %119f"l 9J_ijj. ~f~\!i with 
his own son. • 

·1 Pa~es 122-24 of this editio:n-.EJd, 
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~~ ~BH:?M he prepared the pen with a knife ; that is, 
through a knife. See Pape 241 . 

· ~f~ towards, denotes the relation of approach generally 
in a figurative sense, governing, in the genitive case, the 
noun or pronoun before it that denotes the object of figura
tive approach ; as f~f>\ "iit~~ •$'!> Vf~1 <f1:"ii>\ he feels. compas~ 
sion towards Ram ; that is, compassion is extended to Ram. 

9ffi;{ towards, is used like <$f'-!, except that it implies the 
relation of an approach, frequently in a re~l sense ; as 
me~~ 9ftC<{ ~ ~Bll:i'!<1 he looked at Ram ; that is, his sight 
was directed towards Ram. 

@9f"ii upon, or against, denoting the relation of superior 
opposition, requires a noun or pronoun implying the inferior 
obje~t really or figuratively to be put in the genitive case ; 
as ~C\!i"ii @9f~ 'If~ f<{'ilt'f <l'f;;fr:i'!Oi he built the house upon the 

mountain, Ci!il"lt~ ~9fil <.!l<l'"ti!> ~t4'1 ~~<ftc~ a sum of one 
hundred Rupees has accumulated against thee. 

"G{t"l.Hor ~tf"l in the nominative case, c~t"!1 for iSf"!, ~t~i 
for c~, ~~ for UJ, \§"~1 for '€, <It~ for C<l. <l't~l for C<l', are 
always used before the preposition "~{~" and also before 
the word "<~>W...-<1>" a substitute for z~f;~, as denoting agency. 
But before ' <2\f'!i'' these substitutes are used optionally ; 
as ~1 <2ff\!i or "G{f'l\t~ ~f~. 

The foregoing prepositions are indeclinable. While such 
words as ~~ beneath ; ~'!J among or in ; '9/?:~ for ; @9[?:~ 
upon ; • ~~~ within ; ~m above. though they are ·found in 
the locative form, may, ih common with some others, be 
enumerated among Prepositions by English· Grammarians ; 
as "jf·<f~"ii -.ltcD ~i'! 11~111. 9(t'S~1 ~water is always found under 
the ground ; f~~ ~<l'{~"ii \§"C$ ~f\!i <1'~<1 he resides above 
all ; c'!>tlltt1fQ ~C'fJ among you, 11•1Jtc~"ii ~C<JJ in the world.; 
C\!it~t~ ill!~ for. thee ; 1C'lf-"ii @9fC"ii upon the tree, 'K~~ f'$~~ 
withinthe house. But they are also used in the nominative 
form as adjectives joined with 'substantives ; as ofis 't~ 
low ground ; ~'5!> ~til high pla~e &c. see Page 51. 2 

1 Page 123 of this edition-Bd. 
2 fa~es 14:1-42 of this edition-,l?d. 
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"17:01, 1Jt?:\!i1 .in the locative form; are used for acconipani~ 

ment arid <Uf'i.!iCsK<i' for exception; as t:'i.!it~t~ "17:01" or 1Jt?;\!i <lt~<f 
I will go with thee ; ~t'ij\'J <Uf\!iCQC<\' C<!C"ifQ ~~ H~ ~s;· • 'SftRC\!i 
9/tCQ 011 no one can acquire himself a knowledge of the pur.
port of the V~d except a Brahmun. The substantives such as 
f<Jf~~ and <l't~9. orignially signify the cause or motive of an 
accident, but the former in the locative or in the nominative 
form and the latter in the nominative form only are, some 
times, used as substitutes for the preposition ."for"; as C'i.!it~t~ 
f<lf.K\9 or C\!it~tQ f'lf~~ ~tfil ~~ <flfi!t'i.!if~ I am labouring for 
thee ; ~~t<iHl <l't'Sl9 ~~<iJ ~t'\ cvnt man offers his life for man. 

Many Sungskrit words that are commonly used in 
Bengalee, are compounded with inseparable Particles called 
W9f1!5f by SuriSJskrit Grammarians, These particles are twenty 
in riumber, and admit of no change in their terminations. 
They, however, generally change or illoclify the usual mean.
ing of the words with which they are compounded ; as W1~ 
donation, with the preposition "~1" placed before it, means 
receipt or acceptance ; 'SISI victory prefixed by "9f1!1", implies 
defeat, Here. and in like instances, a complete subversion 
of the original meaning is indicated by the particles ; while 
in many other instances, a change with regard to deg'ree or 
quality is only convey~d ; as. t:tt"f destruction. preceded by 
''~", signifies utter destruction. In a few instances no change 
whatever is observed i!l the original meaning ; . as ~f~ and 
~'2.f'i.!i both equally imply birth or production. An enume:ra ... 
tion of these Particles in this place may assist the student 
in tracing such compound words. These are as follow. 

1 ~. as tfi<i't"f sun.-shine or manifestation ; 2 ,9(~1, as 9f~if~'i.!i 
conquered ; 3 ~9(, as ~<i<Wf blame 4 1]., as ~·»9J-..ftouching ; 
5 f.\, as f.\~~ agreement : 6 ~<!, as %l<t<llt"f leisure ; 7 ~~. as 
~~~f\!i permission ; 8 f'l~, as ~~-4<1' vain ; 9 ~~. as ~5f~ 
inaccessible ; 10 f<r as f<r~l'( adversity ; 11 ~f~. as ~f1:f9ff\!i 
Master ; 12 ~.as •~w~ "virtue ; 13 @<!,, as ~~.;w~ superior ; 
14 9ffil, as 9ff}FI5~ acquaintance·; 15 tf!f\!i, as ~f'i.!i<1lf~ revenge ; 
16 ~f~, as ~f~<ft<T ~ppellation ; 17 ~f'i.!i, as ~f'i.!i\!i'<ll trans.-

1 i. e. ~T'i.!i<li'~-Ed. 

23 
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gression ; 18 ~ft. as ~f9r<lt"l concealment ; 19 @9f, a.s @9f~t~ 
favour ; 20 ~i, as ~t<ft~i desire. For further examples ··and 
their respective meanings, the student may refer to a Sungs..
krit or Bengalee Dictionary. 

CHAPTER X. 

Conjunctions. 

'l~~rqf T<IC"i<r'!. 

Conjunctions are such words as, when placed between 
sentences, express the attribute of copulative or disjunctive 
relations between the thoughts conveyed by those sentenl:es, 
and when correctly used between words, express their agree~ 
ment in accident, without governing them ; as "lli*f ··~ "151l:"il <!tJJ' 
<t>BlC~Of <lN ~~~K<I' <ftf~<f' Ctll:"~OI Ram will reside in this Town, 
if he find the Monarch endued with virtue ; ilt'll: Of'51C?f C'51C~Of. 

f<f'~ ~i*f". \5r~n 'Jl:"?'f C'Sfl:"~O!' 011 Ram went into the Town, hut 
Shyam did not accompany him ; ili'<l ·tJt~ ~~7:~ .f<tm ~~ .Ram 
and Shyam both are wise. 

Conjunctions in Bengalee, like those in English, are inde~ 
clinable, and in application also they, for the most part, re..
semble their respective corresponding conjunctions in the 
latter Language : I have therefore contented myself with 
enumerating those that most frequently occur, giving examw 
pies of the use of such only as have some thing peculiar in 
their mode of application. 

~<f..· and ; <Jf!f, .<JWf9r if ; ~1:<1 then ; C'l that ; as fuf'l ~~C~>I' 
c~ C~'l{tQ' 'lf~~ \!it~t3f "t\fl'~ >1'1~ he said that he has no enmity 
towards you : C<!l:"~\8, C<f'O!'Ofi, <lliil'l because ; ~~~<!, ~ <fti~'l• Ul 

f.:\f'l{iS therefore ; 1!3 and, also, even ; ~HI and ; f<f''(§ but ; 1~· 
rather ; ~~tf9f, ~~tf9f, ~'t yet, nevertheless, as <!~· '${ff~ C.'f"f 

~Ji~ <lift!<f, ~~f9r ( ~<1itf9f or ~~) ·~~tf~.<lit?:il ~tfu<r "Ill shall 
rather forsake my country thafllive under a corrupt Governw 
menf; ~MIS though, notwithstanding, as '1Whe ~t?ii'l l.!i!f~'ltW 
~·r ~'<!tf'1 ~~/~ ~f'ili'l C<f't~C~ 'l{t~ ~~. Though a Brahmun is 
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to be much respected •. nevertheless a wicked Brahmun.by 
no means deserves respect ; f<li~f ~'<I<ri or ; <!i generally 
implies uncertainty : as ~tf"l <!i <lt~ I may perhaps go, f\!!f<{ 
'<it<! <tihe may perhaps go. <Ifir'€ although ; as ~tf"l ~t~t~ <tllil 
<It~<! O{j. <Iflf\!3 ( or <ITQJ'["f\!3 ) • T\!!f"J ~t"ltC<Ii f"l"\~'1. <!iH~tcr~~"' I will 
not call at> his house. although he has invited me.; "!flf "11 
unless, comp05.;ed of"<Ifri'' if and "<li" not : as ~tf"l C\!!t"IK<:!> 
'1._~1ltl! ~tf~r~ flf<r011, <Ifir"'li \Sf"\ ~t~~<~>H:Q'I "5\t~#l I will not permit 
thee to call here, unless (or if not} thou come early in the 
morning. 

All the foregoing conjunction~ serve only to connect 
sentences, except <!1-.:t•, ~t~, '8, and f<li~1. as weUas <11, which 
are applicable both to sentences and words ; as ~tf"l '1f~r;~f~ 
l.!!<r: ( ~HI, \!3.) ~t'ltif ~t\!51 '1fi¥C\!!~~"i I am reading and my • 
brother also is reading ; ~t"RT ..!!<r: (~til", '-S} ~t'ltif ~t~1 
9ffl¥~\!5~~0\ I and my brother are reading : f~f"l ~tf<li~<r<~ ~'{j 
. (or ~~<li ) "51tR\ ~tf<li<r either he will stay or I shall f\!!R f<t>~i 
(or ~Qj"<rj ) 'Sftf'l ~tf<li<t he or I will, stay. Besides '8, when used 
for·. "also" or ''even". follows a noun or pronoun connected 
with another as a member of a sentence either expressed 
or understood ; as "51tT71 \!3 <\t~<! I also will go ; that is, Heis 
going, I also will go. C#l ~t~tC<t>"B ··~~ · <t>f~r;Q'I<t> he despised 
even me. See Page 44. 1 .. 

CHAPTER XI. 
Of Interjections. 

'el~~t<l f<r~"i<!<f; 

Such words as express the momentary passions or emo~ 
bons ofthe speaker. though uttered alone, are called Jnterjec~ 
tions ~~~t<l f<!l:"t<!'l ; as ~Hl, ~ff"l ~?:<!t5ff <\i~ <t>f~a<rl~ alas ! I 
have done wrong. 

Interjections implying various passions, are of qifferent 

sorts. Those that convey grief or pain are fil~.' ~~. ~~ ah, 
alas, oh ; and those that solicit protection are <lit~ Clft~t~ 
save ; .Such q,s are expressive of compassion are '!{t~J; of 

l ra~e 135 o£ this edition--S#. 
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repentance ~1 ; .of contempt Th: ; ofadmiration ~Ttllii, ;qt~;q1, 
~~well, excellent ; of approbation ~ ; of sudden prohibi~ 
tion ~· ~-~; of disgust '1:~ 'SI~'3; of surprize, ~1. m~J strange ; 
and of calling attention. \S, c~, c~1, CST, C"'li ; which are in 
general use, and they are termed vocative Parti~les. See 
Page 25,1 

carl is applicable to females and c~ to males ; they both 
imply disrespect : C~1 is .common to both the sexes and is a 
familiar term; C~ is a still more familiar term, and is applied 
to males only or-to a multitude : 'e is used indifferently : It 
always precedes the name of the object addressed ; as \S 

'>l~i 'Qt'Si 0 king ! \S ~~tst'Q 0 wicked l \S tf~'Q 2 0 Lord ! 
while the others follow the name or a verb in the Imperative 
Mode, or in the Interrogative sense ; as 'St~ <:~ 0 brother ! 
ttl C1fi 0 mother .! '{t5jt * C"'l1 0 woman ! ~'3JC~ 0 servant ; 
Of'€ C~ give thou 0 man; Cl'f~ c~ see thou 0 man or woman, 
~c~ eat thou 0 man, <rtr<'11 go thou 0 woman; .~tr;<qiitC~? 

~~C~'Itc~ ? ~tPfOJtMi ? mf~'lttl! ? wilt thou not eat ? ~n<Jc~ ? 
mc'!C~ 7 ~tf<!C"'li r ~llf<JC'Q ? wilt thou. eat ? . They sometimes 
come after a word adopted for interrogation ; as A> C~ what 
0 ma.n? Vf"l C~ why 0 man or woman? c~t~l?:'Q where 0 
man ? ~C<r C'11 when 0 woman ? &c. They however stand 
before the noun, when preceded by the vocative pqrticle '13 ; 

as \S?:~ or '€ C~i 'St~. 0 brother! 18 <:"'11 ~~ 0 woman!'€'~ ~~J 
0 servant l ~ is some times substituted for '13 before them ; 
as ~ c~ '15t~ 0 Brother, C~C~ ~'3J 0, Servant ! &c. 

c"'!1 and the other particles, when compounded with '13, 

are often used in their respective applications, without 
. requiring another word to join them ; as IS~~. '13'~ '€?:~, \S?:"'Ii ; 

meaning .to call the attention of the object then actually pre~ 
sent. c~ is sometimes used for objects worthly 3 of religious 
or civil adoration and it is. in this case, applicable to both 

. the sexes ; as C~ ~~ 0 sun !. C~C<'Iitt 0 goddess of for~une ! 

. * A name of contempt applied .to An old woman. 
1 Page 124 of this editon-Ed. 2 i. .e. tf<l_~-Ed. 
3 1\Iisprint for ''worthy"-Ed. 4 .Niisprint for c~ <'li/c-Rcf. 
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C~ll~t~t'9f ! . .it'!f~~T~'!i·~'fi ~·~'€ · '11····o King ! do not be blinded 
with power. 

CHAPTER XII. 
Of Syntax. 

~~. 

A complete sentence must contain, at least, one nouri 
and one verbal attribute expressed or understood* ; . as 
~tll <ltrl: Ram goes : If the verb be transitive, another noun 
'must be added ; as ~t~ '!it~t~~ "ltf%~<101' Ram beat him. 

To those may be added attributes of quality to the 
nouns and of circumstance to the attributes ; as ~~/'6 ~~ 
-~~Jr<l' )T~w1 ~t'1"1'ti'! '8 9fri'!~ ~ri'! ~wt~ ·~~~ f~2t~<1>~~ IQ~·. '!it~K~ 
9f~'i'f wt~ <!~~ 9f~~~<:"\!i ~P!'l ~t0\<1'~~ a bad master always beats 
his servant unjustly. at. home and abroad and treats him 
like a beast or rather worse than a beast. · 

The noun or pronoun of which a verb is considered 
as the attribute, is placed in the nominative case : as i'fill 
<!1~?:\!i~~o:l; Ram is going. See Page 20 and Note * in the 
same page. 1 

The verb agrees in person only :j: with the noun in the 
·nominative case ; as '<Sltf~ <lt~<t I will go, 'Sf"l <lt~~'t thou wilt 
go. 

The object of ·an active · verb is put in the accusative 
case; as ~tf"l ~t~tr<l' cwf~'lltf~ I have seen him. See . page( s) 
23 and 24 and Notes* andt in the latter page. 2 

Nouns denoting the time or place of an accident are 
put it1 the locative case ; as ~tl\hf ··<!?;~ <l['!'llt\:~'01' he has sat 
down in my house. ·See Page 23. s 

So a noun e.xpressing the instrument of an accident is 
·sometimes used in the locative form, as ~tll q~~ri!i ~ or ·~'?if 

* See Note t in Page 2(2e?). (Page 121 of this edition.) 
:j: See Page 63. (Page 145 of this edition.) · ' ' 
1 Page 121 ·ofthis edition~Ea. 
2 

Pp.122-23 of.t41s eqiti~m-.l}!'f. ·3 l\ 123 of this eqitiQn-.l}d, 
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Nlfl) 10\:ii>~ fir~l:~lf <t'RF:"!>t Ram cut off his enemy's head with a 
sword. See Page 24.1 

When the sense implied by a noun is limited by another, 
that which iimits the sense is put in the Genitive case ; as 
~c<!J~ 'l\~1' the head of a man. See Page 23. ~ 

When one noun is compared with another, that in 
which the quality compared is found in the smaller degree 
indicated by the preposition ~~c~. is put in the nominative 
form ; as ~~~C~ ~iii<\ <T.;'f<ffOT ~-;r man is stronger than woman. 
See Pages 58 and 120. 3 

The adjective generally precedes the noun as ~1~ ~<U 
a good man, 1q;; 'ij$1" a large house. See Page 54.4 

A sentence generally commences with a noun or pronoun 
in the nominative case, unless that noun have an adjective 
prefixed to it, and always ends with a verb. The other parts 
of speech consisting of Participles, Adverbs, Prepositions, 
Conjunctions, and Interjections require no particular rules 
for their relative position in a sentence. They have the order 
already mentioned in the examples given in the Chapters 
treating of them respectively; l!l<t' ~R" <ur~ •.• '1~ .~~c~ ·1ftCU~ 
'l\C'iJ ~tf~'l'TC<;f ·~C1"f <I'Rfll1 ~t~1 @'>f~<T ~'<!Hr ~Gt<~>t~ <1Ttf'>f~ <~>f<tc<.S~ 
~?.f '>fC~ 1£1<1> '!f~'!t~~ 'I~J t?l~ '>f~ST 'lf~\3 <.!_~ 5 <t>f~~1 ~t~K'l' 
"e:[~ :'ffuC«r'f Cl{~ ~r<jfi $fCll~ C~t<? 'l~i!f~j 1_~<11' ~f'>f"e:[ ~ '1'~ 
<t>filc~c~-e:r. A large Tiger entering into a village by night 
from a .forest, committed various mischiefs there for a length 
of time ; afterwards a courageous man . having combated 
with the animal, put it to death. From that. time the in
habitants of the. village have, with comfort, engaged them~ 
selves in their respective professions. 

Such adverbs however as 'Sf?.f well"l'!f badly are generally 
placed immediately before the simple or compound verb to 
which they are attached ; as C'l ~·c1r~l \5t<'! FlC~ he writes 
English well. 

1 Page 123 of this eJition-Ed, 2 Ibid.--Ed. 
3 Pp. 143 and 145 of this edition.-cEd . 

.i Pnge 140 ofthis edition-Bet. i, e. ~-Ed. 



A sent~nce especially a short one sometimes begin.~ with 
a noun or pronoun in an-oblique case. as ~~tc<t> "!iitf~- ~lftl> 
'!iJt~ <t>fil<~ -'ll I will never forsake him ; ~~pu\1" ~Rl~ ~~;me<\> 
Oil~ f<t>~1 '!imt'll <fiti'f. -'The conduct of a man renders him ' res~ 

__ pectable. or disrespectable ; ~;ftf~ 'l'Jf~sr f<r'ill "!iif!fw c•ttZ5t~ 
· ~t~~ ~ in a moral mc=m learning is considered an additional 
ornament ; <J:t~i ~~t~ CQ'!tw f;pf<lt?;~Q" f<rw ~~'li c~ ~~f\!i ~<!J ~~ 
he by whom the peace oE society has not been disturbed. 
is a moral man ; literally. · by whom the peace of soCiety has 
not been disturbed: he is a moral man. See Page :46. 1- -

Compound nouns both Bengalee and Sung'skrit, _as 
specified in Page 41. as well as irregular verbal compou~ds 
as noticed in Page 99.2 are subject to the same rules -that 
are applicable to simple nouns and _verbs. as '1fu~l:-~Sf 'l:f~ffi-C\!i 
f~frl <:\!it<lt~ ~"t•'!i <t>fSf?:Q'!"I he expressed 'thy praise· in the 
assembly of the learned. They may be thus rendered - com~ 
pounds, 9ff{;\!i'l:f t9Q'!lr;~ T\!!R C~t<rtt<fi ~"t•'li <fi~i:'-'1"1 in · the learned 
assembly he did praise thee. · In both instances ~~"'l is 
used inthe locative case and "<fifil~ asthe transitive verb, 
having the word ~"1'"'11 as its objective .in the former and 
the term c\!jt~tr;<t> in the latter. 

_· As to the use of the i~finitive mode with the verb z~<~. 
th-e reader may refer to Page 90. 3 

In conversation, as well as in poetry. C\!it is spme times 
added to .a .noun or prpnoun in the nomim1tive case or to 
its verb to imply uncertainty, as to theresult or to express 
resolution ; as "!iiif"l C\!ii <It~ I go or will go (though {am not 
sure of ~uccess·.) "!iitf~ C\!ii '*fii<r I will do so wh-ether. others
join me .or not : But when it is joined to an' oblique ca~e. 
it hardly implies · anything .additional except resolution in 
some instances ; as ~t~tt<\'Ci!ii ClfM<t I .must see him. So C<fl 
is rarely added . to a verb in the negative form in familiar 
conver:sation and in poetry also without intr,(.)dudng any 
change in the meaning ; as ~tf'l .<Jt~ ;rj C<t>i I have pevergone, 
"!iitf"l C~Q'!i"l 'l,t~<t>1 I did not go. ·~if~ <l1<f "'l C<l'i Twill not go. 
1 Page36 ofthis~dition.:....Ed. '2 Pp. 133 &165 of thi f) edition-Ed. 

3 , - i . · ... -- - - ' ' -

Page 160 of this edit-ion-'-Ed. 
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The following sentiments afford speCimen of various forms 
of address according to the relative rank of the speaker and . 
the person addressed. 

Those in which corrupted Persian words are found have 
evidently been introduced through the Hindoostanee langu~ 
age. 

A servant wishing to know the commands of his master, 
if a man of high rank, says ·'~ ~~J (or <:~t"'lt~) ~tf~~ ~c~ 
~.~· ~~~ f<f '5!t~1 ~sr." This servant (or slave) is in atten~ 
dance, what is your presence's command ? that is, I am at 
your service, will you order me to do any thing ? 

The expectant of favors from a person of superior cast 
says, "151?:'1<1' tif1'1 '€z ?ftlf <>fW <tTt"l <t>Rr<:\!i~ lit~c~'Q~ ?'11 ~JNl:'Q<t> 
~ O!t~.'' For a long time I have been meditating on that 
lotus~like foot. There is no refuge but in your Lordship's 
favor. 

An inferior in addressing a superior says "~ ?fTiSf'l ~"fcsr~ 
~CO\<!' ~~1fi Qt?:~." This dependent has a strong hope in thee. 

'f~t"f~ and ~t"fR are also used between equals amongst 
respectable persons, and these words have their correspon~ 
ding verbs in the third person instead cf the second. as 
noticed in page 81 2 

; "'l~t"tlt or ~t"fR f<t> <l'R?:~C~;(' Pray, 
Sir, ~hat are you doing ? ~Sf~ is used towards an inferior, 
"'nd sometimes towards equals if great familiarity exists, 
A master, in addressing a steward, says ";gf~ "fiJi ~~ <~>film~" 
hast thou prepared the letter ? 

~~· is addressed to menial servants or persons of low 
birth when disrespect is intended. IS~ c<~>t~ ~t~c"!if~'l is equi"' 
valent to the phrase, Fellow ! where art thou going. 

OF PROSODY. 

~i\f. 

Prosody teaches the rules pf •arrangement of words in 
a sentence in relation to theiJ: sounds, 

in Bengalee the vowels, ~1. ~. ~. ~,~. ~. ~'.:Sand~ are, 

1 i. e. lit~t:~~-Ed. 2 Page 155 o£ this edition-Ed. 
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in imitation. of Sungskrit, considered. as having long so~nds , 
whether each is pronounced separately or joined to a con;so~ 

nant ; as ~~ <1'1, ~~ <t>) &c. These admit no chang~ in pronun-' 
ciation whether prefixed to a consonant or to the o ( l!l~'ift~ ) 

or: .( f<~'l'f); as ~r~ ~~ &c. 'W,, '15lt:. On the other hand the 
vowels~.~.~. ~. "• have short sounds, whether pronounced 
alone or added to O)le or more consonants, as 1!1, ~. <ll".f~; <!i, 

&c . . ; but when placed before compound consonC~nts, or the 
l!l~'l{i~ or f<f'15f, or even before a consonant not followed by a 

vowel. they form long syllables equivalent to those of the 
former class; as "(<if . - ~<If, '!to, -1!1:, ~~.~~;&c. · 

In arranging words in a sentence, if they are placed 
according to their respective sounds in point of measure 
for the sake of harmony, the compositionjs tetmed poetic(!! 
or . <t'T<fT, by which language be_comes more calculated than 
it otherwise would be to rouse human passions; especially 
if the words ar.e accompanied with music . 

. But as the natives of Bengal have · neither m~~ic* nor 
a,language well adapted for_poetry, little . or . no _· ind~ce~erit 
~~ists to a foreigner to study its prosody ; I have therefor~ 
n,nticed onlytwo or three measures' ofversethat are in fre~ 
quent use, and J;efrain f~om introducing a separate Chapter 
treating of Prosody. The first is called <'~~t\l consisting .of 
t~o lines, both ending ill the same vowel and consonant : 
:$ach line consists . of fourteen consonants or disjoined 
V'owels,divided in to not less than seven nor more than four~ 
teensyllables; as 

'lltSJi <fC?.I <:5fr'ltf~ .<'!i;)]t~ ~nfi!if 1501.: 

<1'-s!'l 'l1C<J: @~\~ <t>lf"'l C'l~l <\<:'1. . 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 
Ra~ja bu~le go~sain ba~sae a~ji chu~lu. 

2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 
ku~ra ja-be oo~pu~jook~tu ka~li je~ba bu"'lu .. 

* . Such natives of Bengal. as are versed inthe music of the 
upper provin-c~s of India in genen'll dislike the music ·of their 
native place. 

24 
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~H: ~f'r· 5!~ CSI"'!_ >11"'!_ 'It~ "'!l'l[ : 

1t~<tSJC'!i 9f"fi'!i f<tS!S" <t-1?: ~~ f~~r<~>t~ 
1 2 3 4 56 7 

Dak Hank Dhak Dhol Mal~Shat Shar ; 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 I 1 12 
ba~kye~te purb~but kin-too kar-je ti~la~kar. 

f~"flft which is next in use. also copsists of two lines.; 
both, like the 'i~t~. ending in the same vowel and consonant. 
Each line is divided into three parts. the first two of which 
also end in the same vowel and consonant, each of them 
consisting of eight consonants or disjoined vowels : the 
third part contains ten such letters ; as 

"!liT C'l'l ~'\i-~t'l1. IlK~ ~~-ijj~ 'l!f'l1, ~~ ~C'!i* GI!C~ ~"ll "[~1 ; 
'flll· '1<1'4 'l'lf~f~, <'!RI<Fm~ "ffs> <f.f~, 'i'If.\!!~ '!1.51 1 C'l~ <1~1. 

There is another form of the f~"lifl shorter than this ; 
which instead of having eight letters in each of the two 
first divisions, contains six and the last division of each line 
consists of eight letters in stead of ten ; as 

~i'ltc~ <t-titc"'!i, "ltfif<'~ ~~r:~. ~"'!i'IN <nit w1L 
<:'!~ ~f~'llt"f, ~If'~ <!i~~rr:P~, '1'nt"1 f~~1~~ '<flM. 

A measure of verse called CT[~<f. is rarely used. In 
Bengalee it consists of two lines. each of which is composed 
of twelve letters, the third, sixth, ninth, and the twelfth 
letters being long and the rest short ; as 

f"lllf '8HI~ c~rl><f- ~il!~T.'i. 
<fi~?lfllf 'l'C~ '!~ C5fh ~CO\. 

In this measure the length of the syllables, contrary to 
the other cases, is strictly regarded. 

FINIS. 

* ~r~ is used here for ~~~\!i as in c<mvcrsatlon nnd. C<!<t for 

c<!'l"f. The student will meet with.many other instances of poetic 

license in the perusal of metrical compositions. 
1 i.e. 4\:~J-Ed. eo~'\ \W NOfil..$'6'«: 
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RAJA RAMMOHUN ROY'S TRACTS ON SATI 

1818-1831. 

I. 

·warren Hastings, after assuming the duties of the Governor
General of Bengal, employed Pandits to compile a digest of Hindu 
law. This digest named Vivadarnayasetu, 'the bridge over the 

, sea of disputes,' was first translated into Persian, and from Persian 
iilto English by Nathaniel Brassey Halhead, and printed and publish~ 

ed in. London ( 177 6) under the name, A Code of Gentoo Laws or 
Ordinations of the Pandits. In the concluding paragraph of 
chapter xx of this work it is stated ( p. 286) :-

''It is proper for a Woman, after her Husband's death, to burn 

herself in the Fire with his Corpse; eYery Woman, who thus burns 
herself, shall remain in Paradise with her Husband Three Crore and 

fifty Lacks of years, by Destiny ; if she can not burn, she must, in 

that case, preserve an inviolable Chastity ; if she rell1ains always 

chaste, she goes to . Paradise ; and if she does not preserve her 
chastity, she goes to Hell." 

These provisions of the officially· published digest of Hindu 

Law convinced the British authorities that Sati was "authorized by 

the tenets of the religion of the Hindus." At the suggestion of Sir 

William Jones the government of Lord Cornwallis employed the 

famous Pandit Jagannatha Tarkapanchanana of Triveni to compile 

a 111ore extensive digest. Jagannatha's digest entitled Vivadabhan

garnava was translated into English by H. T . Cole brooke and 

published in four volumes. ~Chis English translation is widely known 

as Cole.brooke's Digest. Book iv, chap. 3, sec. 1 of this Digest (vol. 

ii, pp. 567-514) deals with the selfcimmolation of the widow 

wherein original texts prescribing anumarana, (l11varohana, 
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or anugamana, 'following the husband to death or to his funeral 

pile,' are quoted and explained. These texts are borrowed, either 

directly or indirectly, from two older digests, Vijnanesvara's 

commentary on the Ya}navalkyasmriti called the Mitakshara 
(about 1100 A. D.) and Smarta Raghunandana Bhattacarya's 

Suddhitatva. The Mitakshara is the earliest extant and most 

authoritative digest of Hindu Law and usage and Raghunandana's 
works hold undisputed sway in Bengal. Raja Rammohun Roy 

approached the question of Sati, not as a social reformer in the 

ordinary sense of the term, but as a Smarta or orthodox student 
of Smriti, or the ·codes of Hindu law attributed to the ancient Rishis. 

In this note I propose to make an attempt to determine the place of 

Raja Rammohun Roy among the Smartas. 
The inclusion of so determined an opponent of the Sati rite as 

Raja Rammohun Roy among the Smartas may sound paradoxical to 

many. But there have been, not only in the proto-historic period when 
the Rishis lived, but even in the late historic period, learned brahmans 
and Smartas who opposed the cruel rite with as much zeal as Raja 

Rammohun Roy. One such learned brahman is Bana, the author of 

two Sanskrit prose works, Harsacarita and Kadambari, who lived 
in the first half of the seventh century A. D. and was attached to the 

court of the Emperor Harsa. In the H arsacarita, chapter v, Ban a 
writes that when king Prabhakaravardhana of Sthanisvara (Thane

svara), father of Harsa, was on the point of death, Harsa's mother, 

queen Y asovati, burnt herself to death· on the river Sarasvati. It was 

not a case of anumaratta, but one of ordinary suicide, and, in 

his account of the cremation of the body of the deceased king, Bana 

does not state whether any other wife of his mounted the funeral 

pyre of her lord. In his Kadambari Bana condemns anumarana 
in unmeasured terms. In this prose romance the hero, Chandrapida, 
exclaims irrelevantly :-

"This practice called anumama is absolutely fruitless. This 

practice of putting an end to one's own life on the death of the 
father, brother, friend or husband ior followed by the uneducated ; 

it is due to delusion of mind, •ignorance, hot-hea.c1edness, short
sightedness, gross heedlessness ; it is a digression from the path of 

duty on account of foolishness. Life shot~ld not be put an end tQ till 
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it leaves of itself ...... It does no good to the deceased. It cannot 
bring the deceased .back to life ; it is not the way to increase 
religious m~rit; it is not .the way to gain the world of bliss ; it 
cannot prevent one from falling into hell ; it cannot enable one to 
see tht:J deceased ; it cannot enable one to meet the deceased. The 
6.nite soul, lacking freedom, is carried to another world as a result of 
karmatt, apd there the sin of committing suicide is attached to it. 
If the person lives, she can do immeme good to the deceased and 
to herself by offering water and otht>r funeral oblations ; but if she 

dies, she can do no good either to the deceased or to herself." 

Bana was not a profession~! smarla or student of Hindu law, 
but he was a learned brahn,an. J:Iis declaration that anumarana 
was .fruitless, nay sinful, leads one to thillk that he did not take the 

texts prescribing sati ascribed to ancient Risis like Angiras, Vyasa 
and Harita seriously. 

These texts declaring also the rewards of the rite could not 
have been unknown to Dana, for he makes queen Yasovati say 
in the Harsacarita just before her self-immolation :-

''Going before, like the dust of your father's feet, to announce 
his coming to the heavens, I shall be highly esteE)med of the hero,. 
loving spouses of the gods." 

Medhatithi, the author of the earliest extailt and 

elaborate and authoritative commentary on the Code of 

assumes a similar attitude and opposes anumaratta. 
provides ( v. !57) :-

·most 

Manti, 

Manu 

"At her pleasure let her emaciate her bqdy by .(living on) 
pure flowers, roote, and fruit; but she n1ust never even mention 
the name . of another after her husb::md has died." 

Commenting on. this stanza Meclhatithi writes :~ 

"This is expained in detail. 

"As for Manu self-murder is forbidden for woman als~. 
(Opponent) "The injunction of A11giras that '(wife) should follo.w 

her husband to death' must also be always caiTied out. The fr~it. o£ 
this rite is also extolled. 

(Reply) "In connection with ~he desire for reward, anumarmza 

stands on the' same footing as the Sye11a sacrifice, If,, folio win~ 
the injunction, 'creatures should bp destroyed by tht:J penqrmall(ll(, 
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of the Syena sacrifice', and blinded by very deep hatred, any one 

undertakes the performance of the rite, it does not thereby 
become a meritorious action. Similarly, if, in spite of the prohibition 

(of :Manu), any one, desiring the rich reward, infringes that prohi

bition and immolates herself, such self-immolation can not be 

recognised as an act really in accordance with scripture. Therefore 

there is prohibition of self-immolation of the woman on the death 
of her husband. 

"Moreover, this injunctio11 (of the smriti of Angiras) is opposed 

to the direct Vedic injunction, 'one should not put an end to 
oneself before the expiry of the allotted term of life (for 

gaining heaven)', and, therefore, this injunction of the smriti 
should be understood in a different sense." 

Yajnavalkya ordains (I. 86) :-

"The woman who has lost her husband should not be without 

(the protection of ) father, mother, son, brother, mother-in-law, 

father-in-law or maternal uncle ; otherwise she is blameworthy." 

Co:nmenting on this Vijyanesvara writes in the Mital?shara, 
"This (stanza) supports the practice of nsceticism. Vishnu enjoins, 

''After the death of (her) husband, practice of asceticism, or ascending 

the pile after him ( anvarohana) .' Great reW;trd follows from 

ascendinr; the pile after him." Vijnanesvara goes on to quote 

smnzas attributed to Vyasa, Angiras, Sankha and Harita that directly 
enjoin and extol the reward of the self-immolation of the widow, 

1\Iedbatithi, who probably wrote at least a· couple of centuries before 

Vijnanesvara, was toogreatan authority to he ignored. Vijnanesvara 

quotes him saying, kaisciduldam 'it is said by some' and writes 

a rejoinder. He says in reply to Medhatithi that there can be no 
analogy between the symayaga and the self-immolation of the 

widow. About the vedic prohibition of suicide Vijnanesvara says :--

"One who desires moksha (final salvation) should not put an 

end to herself before the expiry of the allotted term of life because, 
if one dies, it is not possible for her to gain salvation or enjoyment 

of the great happiness of union with • Brahman obtain:able by the 
knowledge of Self possessed by Ol'le the blemishes of whose mind 

have been removed by the performance of claiiy duties and 

occasional cerelllOUies and who stuclies and practises meditation. 



Therefore life should not be cut short for enjoying the tra1isitory 

and inferior happiness in heaven. But she who does not desire 

moksha,. but. only desires the transitory and inferior hr~ppiness in 

heaven, should perforni solf-il'nmolation like other rites performed 

with a view to gain reward, and thereby she is not blameworthy." 

Later compilers followed Vijnanesvara and anunurrana; came to 

be recognized a'l dharma. Rnjrl Rammohun Roy in his tracts on 

Sati undertook the great task of refuting Vijnanesvara in aecordance 

with the method followed by the orthci!ox Smartas. His task would 

have been easier .if he had before him the great commentary of 

Medhatithi on Manusmriti. Bnt, as hi;; writings show, he knew 

only Kulluka Bhatta's brief commentary on :\1anu, and no other. 

But in spite of this and otber disadvantages the acumen with which 
Raja Rammohun Roy carried out his work entitles him to be 

regarded as one of our greatest Smarta.s. 
In his Tract No. 1. Raja Rammohun Roy begins by making 

the advocate of Sati reproduce all tbe texts quoted by Vijnanesyara 

and Ragbunandana in support of the rite. In his reply .as the 

opponent, like MecUHttithi, he takes his stand. on the stanza of 

Manu quoted above as directly forbidding anumarana. Raja 
Rammohun Roy does not go so far as Medhatithi and say that 

amtmara11a enjoined by Angiras is a sinful rite like the syeiuryaga 

enjoined by the Veda, but, citing tho well-known stanza of 

Vrihaspati, says that an injunction of any other smriti that is 

opposed to Manu is not commendable. 1'he billk of Rammohun 
Roy's tracts 1 and 2 is devoted to replying to Vijnanesvara's absurd 

statement that a widow who is not desirous of final beatitude 

( moksha) but only desires heavenly bliss for a limited period of 

ti!1le, is autborifled to follow her husband to death. He attaches as 
much importance to the Vedic text which prohibits ~uicide as does 

Medhatithi, and, quoting passag-es from the Bhagavadgita, the 

Upanishads and other texts shows that final beatitude (moksha) 
and not heavenly bliss for a limited period, promised by ~be. advo
cates of Sati, is the goal of human life. 

Rarnmohun Roy's opinion about the well-known . stanza from 

the Rigveda (Jt. 18. 7) cited by the advocates of Sati in support of 

the rite shows his critical acumen. Raghunandana provides . that 
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this stanza should be recited by the priest ~vhen the widow enters 

into the fire of the funeral pyre of her husband. The stm1za, 
as read by him, runs :-

~ if~Wfii'<N! Wf;;ili;T~ir.f <:Jfqlifl ~fell!~ I 

"'1if'ffi <;JOfi[l<rr ~Gfl ~~~ 5!~4lf<t+!\l~ II 

Rammohun Roy's English translation of this stanza in its 
present form will be found in tract no. 1 (p. 10} and again in tract 

no. 3 ( p. 61 ). A comparison of Raghunandana's reading of this 

stanza with the reading in the original ( Rigveda) as interpreted 
by Sayana shows that in place of-

"'frfuJ~ 5fif<TI mfilmf 
(Let the wives first enter the house.) 

of the original Raghunandana reads

"'fl{"N~ &l<it~Hitii\1~ 

(0 Agni! let her enter into fire.) 

This stanza recurs in two of the hymns of the Atharvaveda: 
(xii, 10. i ; xviii, 18, 7) and in the Ta:ittiriya:-Ara:nya:ka (vi, 

1 0, 8). For sa:mvisa:mtu (let them enter) in the first line of the 

stanza in the Rigveda, the Atharvan has sa:msprisanta:m (let it be 

applied•) and the Ta:ittiriya·Aranya:ka, sa:msmrisa:ntam, meaning 
the same thing. But in all these recensions the reading of the last 

part of the second line is identical, "'f!~ :;fi!4) 4lf.fifi. Raghunan
dana cannot be held responsible for the alt()ration of the reading. A 

Rigvodic stanza authorising Sati is first referred to .in a passage of 

the Brahma~Purana · quoted by Raghunandana and others. This 

Puranic text is not quoted by Vijnanesvara in the Mitaksha:ra, but 

by Aparm1itya, the author of an elaborate comt1lentary on .the 

Y a:jna:va:lkya:smriti called Apa:rarka com piled in the second half 
of the twelfth century. Aparaditya writes that the Rigvedic stanza 

referred to in the Purana is the ohe be~inning with ima na:rira:

vidhava:. Aparaditya could not have referred to the stanza thus tmless 

jana:yo yonimagre had already been .altered to ja:la:yonim. agne. 
'So the alteration of the reading of t.be stanza must have been affected 

by the advocates of attumaraua before Aparaditya,. pmbably even 

before Vijnanesvara, though the latter does not refer to it. Raja Ram· 
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l11ohl1n Roy did not possess the modern facilities for finding out the 
correct reading of the Vedic mantras. Yet with remarkable intuition: 
he questions the genuineness of the reading of Raghunandan in tract 
No. 3. (p. 61). 

Another instance of Raja Rammohun Roy's critical powei· is the 

'detection of a spurious text of Manu. One of his ()ppol1ents 

produced this stanza of Manu quoted by Kamalakarabhatta in the 

Nirnayasindhu :-

cr~n "<f if~: - ~~~· ~~HN lil1!it~1 scrmii' 1 

"Manu also says, ' (A widow) should perform asceticism or 
burn herself'." 

In his Bengali tract no. 3 (not translated anrl incol"porateu ih 

English tract no. 3) Rall.unohttn Roy writes on this stanza:-

"The Nimayasindhu tiHty be a moderh or a11 old book. l[l the 

first place, if it is a modern book, it is \vithout authority. Perhaps 
some person, intending to bring about the death o£ \Von1en, has 
published thi:,; book containing spurious texts. Secondly, if the book 
had. been an old one, and if it had originally il1cluded this passage 

attributed to Manu, the author of the Mital?shara would cettairily 

have supported Salwtnarana (widow's- dying with het husband) 
with this stanza of Manu qtioted in the Nirhyasindhu ih the 

section on Saharnarana; Kttllukabhatta in his conimental"y 011 

lVIanu would certainly have explained this stanza in the section on 
the duties of the wldow. ·smarta Bhattacharya (Raghunandana) in 

his book refers to ari old Nirnyasindhu, but never refers to this 

stanza In the section on Sahamdrana. Therefore it is evident that 
a modern writer if\tend.ing to kill W01i1en has. interpolated the 

passage in the old Nirnayasitzdhu." 

Raja Rammohun Roy's conclusion that Ka111alakara's Nirttayd
sittdhu is a modern, that is to say, post-Raghuna!ldaria, compilation 

is absolutely correct. In the printed text of Katnalakara's Nirnayd
sindhu we find copious refe1;13nces to Rnglumandana's works col1ec· 
tively named Gaudanibandha, the Beugal Digest . . 

Besides great learning and critical acumen, Raja Rall1tnohun 

Roy's tracts 011 Sati di$clo$e his aun1irable mental balance and 
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re;;tmin t. The concluding portion of his tract No. 2 and other 

pasEnges show how keen was his feeling for the un fortunate widows. 

He was not also indifferent to what foreigners thought of the Hindus 

on account of the prevalence of such cruel rites. In the concluding 

paragmph of tract No. 3 published in 1830 after the prohibition 

of the rite by the government of Lord 'Villi am Bentinck, Raja 

Rammohun Roy thanks H eaven for rescuing "our weaker sex from 

cruel murder, under the cloak of religion ; aud our character, as a 

people, from theeontempt and pity with tvbich it has been regarded, 

on account of this custom, by all civilized nations 01i the surface of 

the globe;" ( p. 66). But in hi s tracts he approaches the question of 

Sati, not with his eyes fi xed on "civilized nations ori the surface of 

the globe'' outside India, but, as we bave already seen, as an 

orthodox student of the Brahmanic smriti. In the co11cluding para

geaphs of his recently discovered fourth tract published in England 

Raja Rammohun Roy takes his stand on the code of l\fanu 

(pp . 75-76 f and not ou humanitarian or other considerations. 

~Iodem flindu social reformers cannot be expected to possess the 

R aja's faith in the sacred books of the Brahmans. $till the method 

followed by him in dealing with Sati is the proper method .for 

dettling with · Hindu soci.al abuses because it does not differ 

materially from the his torical method. In the injunctions from 

different sources discussed above two courses only are provided for 

the widow : ascetic life or mutmarana. But in the earlier codes a 

quite di·fferent course is prescribed. It is called niyoga, appointment, 

analogous to the J ewish Levirate, a custom by which a dead man's 

brother ocnext of kin or even a m ember of the same caste could 

raise . i ssue ion his widow. The funeeal hymn s of the Rigveda 

and the Atluu·vaveda are reminiscent of a primitive practice of the 

self-imn1ola!tion of the widow on her husband's. funeral pyre. But 

this practice was then performed only symbolically. The widow was 

first made to lie clown by her dead husband on the funeral pyre. 

She was then made to ri se ai1cl return home with the recitation of 

thefollowing stanzawhich occurs botlrin the Regveda (X.18. 8) 

and the Atharvaveda (XVIII. 3. !) :- • 
"Go up, ·0 woman, to the world of the livi11g; thou liest by 

this O!W who is deceased-; come to him who grasps thy hand, thy I 
j 
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second spouse thou hast 11ow entered into the relf\tion of wife to 

husband." 

Comt11enting on this. stanza Sa unaka writes in the Brihaddevata 

(vii. 13-15) :....-

"With this (sfa11za) 'Rise up, 0 wotnan' the wife · ascends 
(the funeral pyre) after h'er dead (husband). The young~r btothe1; 

of the departed, repeating (the stanza), prohibits (her). The 'Hofri 

ought to perform th is rite, should !.here be no brother-in-law, 'because 
a Brahman'a enjoins that (the widow) ehould not follow the deprl.rt~d 
(husband). This law tegal'ding women may or may not apply to 
the other. castes (than brahmans)." 

This stanza .shows that .in the Vedic period the primitive custom 

of self-immolation of the widow was forbidden among those . who 

represented the progressiveeleme11ts of the populatio11,. und was only 

occasionally pracLised by non-Brahman castes. It probably sury iy~ 

among thvse backward communities in. whose culture primitive ele" 
' . ' . 

111e11ts were stronger .. Among the brnhmans and. other castes thatfolc 

low~d them l~virate( niyogaJ was commonly practised. The earlie~t 
extant Dharmasutras make no reference to :the· mounting of the f4ne; 

ralpy~e of the deceased husban~ by the widow and. pto.vide ttiyogcr 
&;lly. It i~ stated in the Dhdrm~sutra of Gautama (xviii. 4-G) :--: 

' , _ '···:- . . . . . . :", ·.:_-., .. ,---- ) 

"A woman whose husband is· dead and \y~O clesi.resofl;~prin~ 

{may .bear a son)· to her b~otbercin"law. Let .her obtain · the 

permission Qf . her gurus; .... , .. ::· (On fail1.1~e of a brother"in-lawAl!;l 

mn.y obtain) by a Sapinda, a Sa~otrfl., a Samanapravara, or one who 
- ) 

belongs t<J . the S}tllle caste." ·· 

Vasishtha in hi~ Dharmas,utrrJ, (~vii. 55"56) ordains. that a 

wid01v should practise asceticism for· .. six months, and then, after 

offering funeral oblations to' her decd.c'l~ed husband, she may live 

with another man for offspring. Hati<illayana in his Dhar~asutrt~ 
extends this period of asceticism to f\111 one year. So it will bfl 
seen that the Brihaddeva.ta and the earliest Brahmanic codes " giv·~~ 
greater prominence to Niy~ga or the .~ppointment of a widow to 
have issue by an,otherq1an than to. ascetieis1p. This preference. for 
Niyog~ of' the oldest Brahmanic code~ '.fits. in well with the other 

aspects of early BrahmM ic or Vedic ci vili~ation characterised 
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by love of life and abhorrence of the renunciation of the world 
and of suicide. 

A different type of mentality finds expression 111 the code of 
~Ianu which prescribes life-long asceticism for the widow ( v. 155-

158) and condemns, niyoga ( ix. 65). This provision of life-long 

asceticism for the widow by .Manu is in harmony with his approval 
ofrenunciation· of the world and entering the order of hermits 

in the wood · (V anaprastha) and of wandering religious mendi

cants in old age, whereas the Dharma-sutras of Gautama, Vasistha, 

Baudhayana and Apastamba disapprove the adoption of ascetic lif~ 

for man. 

Immolation of the widow represents another, a non-progressive 

primitive type of mentality. The standard authorityfor the per

formance of- Sati, as we have stated above, is a group of stanzas 

attributed to Angiras and others, wherein the high reward of the 

rite is described. These are first referred to by l'l~edhatithi and 
quoted in full by Vijnanesvara. In describing the reward that 

awaits the Sati and her deceased· husband the;,.e authors go to 
absurd lengths. I shall quote one of their stanzas in Raj~i RaiiJ

mohun Roy's translation :-

"Even though the man had slain a b~·ahmun, or returned 
evil for good, or killed an intimate friend, the woman expatiates 

those crimes." (p. 6) 

The meaning of this · staiJza is that wife's self-immolation 

cleanses the husband ofthe great sin (mahaPataka) of bra:hnta· 

hatya, brahman-slaughter. But even our Raghunandana could 

not swallow this statement without qualification. He writes :-

, era~- 11'ii!'ii'l~~~1<! CfeyT'TllfC! V)! ~'ID~: ; 

"As the cremation of a (deceased) husband guilty of slaying 

braht11fill in this life is forbidden, the self-immolation ol: the wif~ 
saves a husband fl:om the sin of slaying brahman ii1 a previous 

bir~h." 

In spite of the texts of Angiras, Harita and others, prescribing 

self-inunolatio11 .o£ the widow, .the statement oi Saunaka in the 

Brihad<;lev_ata quoted above could not. be ignored: Vij1~anesvara 
'arid otlJerf) tried. t<;> avoid the difficulty by quoting te](tl'l enjoinin~ 
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that, ·like widows of other castes, a braaman ·widow should not burn 

herself in a .separate pile, but must ascend the pile of her dece.ased 

husband. The tenns <.mugam.anct and anutrfaramt are Used to' 
denote the self-immolation of the widow, not· ollly ;in texts that; 

prescribe the rite, but atso in texts that forbid the brahman women 

to pra,ctise the rite. So the lariguage of the tEixts does 11bt justify 

the observation of Vijnanesvara and others that what is forbidden 

for the brahman woman is not self-immolation on the funeral pyre 
of the husband, but only self-immolation on a separate pyre. 

Raghunandana distinguishe:;; anumarana from sahamarana, ;1nd 

following hip1, Raja Rammohun Roy translates anumarana, post

cremation, and saham.arana, con-crenuition. But the 1VOrd 

sahamaratur does not occur in the texts and it is not used by 

old,er compilers of digests like Vijnanesvara, A.par~ditya and 

Madhava. 

Theforegoing $ketch of the history of Sati may be sun}med 

up thus:-

(1) As stated by Saunaka in the Brihaddevata, k Vedic 
(Brahmana) text prohibited the pract,ice of. self-Immolation of the 

widow, and this injunction was not only followed l.JY bf&hmans, 

but, with rare exceptions, by non-brahman castes \Vhb followed 
the brahmans. 

(2) In course of time the practice became more popuhir among 

t\1e non-qrahman castes. Therefore the brahman lawcmakers, 'to 
prevent its spread · am on~ the brahmans, J?I'ohibited its practice by 

hrahmal1S in the name of Brahma. 

(3) Thisfrd1 injunction having proved ineffective, !ater law- ' 
yers,, explained it away · by saying that what was forbidden 

self-immolation by mounting a separate pyre: 

The lesson that we derive from the history of Sati, therefore, is 

that the brahmans originally regarded Sati as a sinful practice and

only . withdrew their opposition as a.result of the pt·essure exercised 

by the folk-custom. After fully discussing the texts reiatillg to· .. 

Sati Raja Rammohun Roy .cornes .to very nearly the same conclu

sion. In the conclu,ding portion oi. tract No.3 he writes:-

"Hence OoilCremation, in their opinion, is the least . virtuous, act 
that a widow can perform". (p. 64) 
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In dealing with what they consider as social abuses modem 

reformers would do well to follow the method adopted by Raja 

Ranimohun Roy. They may not have his faith, but • they ought to 

approach the time-honoured customs and superstitions in a synl

pathetic spirit and fir:'!t endea.vour to trace their origins and deve

lopment. Thia historical method is likely to disarm opposition. 

RAUAPRASAD CHANDA. 

II 
Tl]e question of Suttee hacl, very early, attracted the attention of 

the Eastindia Company. niissionaries and other social reformers 

h;ul beei1, for a long time, agitating both in India and in England, 

for the abolition of this custom which appeared to them to go 
directly against all considerations of humtmity. Duri11g the. 

administration o£ Lord M:oira and Amherst an order was issued 

requiring magistrates to take steps that Suttees might perform their 

sacrifice at their pleasure and that no one should be allowed to 

persuade or use any eompulsion. In 1818, however, the orthodox 

supporters of Suttee drew up mid actually trans111itted to the 

Honourable the Vice-President in Council a petition to repeal the . 

orders in force against illegal proceedings in connection with the 

rite. It was, consequently, felt necessary by the liberal section 

of the community to address a counter-petition to the Governor 

Generalin Council lest the orthodox petition should be "considered 

as expressive of the sentiments of the majority or any other portion· 

of the inhabitants of Calcutta heyond that of the individuals who 

have. been influenced to sign the said petition." (p. 84) 
This counter-petition was published in the Asiatic Journal for 

18l9. It .presents interesting points o£ resemblance with the 

standpoint and style of Rammohun. It lays the same emphasis 

on the cruelties associated with the performance of the rite as the 

First Conference on the Practice o£ Burning 'Vidows Alive.
1 

Like 

this treatis~ again, the petition quotes Manu "whose authority is 

equal to tlm~ even. of the Veds". positi~ely enjoining widows to lead 

a life of abstinence fi'om sensual gratifications /" an,.d invokes the 

1 P. 84 cf p. 13. 
2 ·P. 86 cf p. 7, 



Vedant and the Geeta. against "acts done with the view of futm'e 
temporary reward''. 1 The style, itself, adorned as i t is with sonorous 
phrases and weighty clauses is peculiarly reminiscent of Rammohun's 
other writihgs . .Miss Collet points out that the petition ·"bears traces 

o£ hi.s hand" ; but she objects to one paragraph 2 "reflecting very 
harshly on • .Mahommeclans so unlike Rammohun that it must have; 
come from another source". But we find that Hammohun refers in 

his "BriefRemarks regarding lVIodern Encroachments on tbe Ancient 

Rights of Females" to :M:ussulmans as introducing "their own tyranni. 

cal systems of Goverttment" "destroying temples, universities and 
aU other sacred and literary establishments", It is, therefore, 

11ecessary to include it among the works of Rammohun. 

Now that the entire question had been brought to the notice of 
Europeans it was thought desirable that Rammohun's First Con
ference should be translated into English and ··this was clone in 
November, 1818. 

The orthodox party, however, did not remain idle. A pamphlet 

in smaU quarto pp. 48 was drawn up by some of the Pundits in 
()alcutta as an answer to the I st Conference of Ra111mohnn. Sent 
forth without any name or title-page the pamphlet was written in the 

form of a dialogue between Bidhaok (an advocate) and Nishedhok 
(an opponent). A manuscript note on the first hlankleaf Informed 

the reader that it was published by Cashee-nath-Turkabagish by the 

desire of Cala-chand-Bhose. This work was evidently intended for the· 

perusal of Europeans alSo, as an English translation .was perfixed to 

the original. The following will give us some idea of its trend of 
reasoning:-

( i) It is ordained by the Sankha, Smrittee, Poorans and 
other Sacred Books, tlrat "the women on. the death of their htisbands, 

should die in Suhu-murutza, t~at is to burn (should buni) them

selves alive with the corpse of their respective husbands; ~nd that; 

in want of the cm'pse, (they) should die in Uuoo-muruna, that is to 

burn (should burn) with som~thing belonging to their husbands." 

( ii) This is followed by quotations from Angira, Purasura, 
--- --~--------

-------------~-

1 P. 86 cf pp: 10-11. 2 Pp. 85-86. 
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Hareeta, and Muhabharata all reconunendirJg the practice from 

advan&'lgcs the widow is deluded with the hope of obtaining. 

(iii) The Advocate next proceeds to interpret the saying of 

Vishu-rishee who suggests two alternatives, ascetiCism and 

concrcmation, regarding both as purely optional. But it being 

liable to eight faults asceticism is reserved only for those who 
cannot ascend the pyre. 1 

(iv') He now takes up the case of ~Iunoo who prescribes 
asceticism for widows. This he tries to get rid of by quoting the 

following saying from J uymini :-"where there arises any inconsis

tency among laws, that maintained by many is preferable" and 

hence the recommendations of Ungira, Hareet and others should 

outweigh the law of Munoo. He further adduces a passage from 

the . Rig-Veda recommending the practice and concludes that the 

law of Munoo on that subject means nothing more than that a 

woman who may, by any accident, be prevented from performing 

Suhumurun or unoo-murun ought to devote herself to a life of 
austerity. 

When the Opponent points out that Veda itself forbids the 

self-immolation of widows "in hopes of attttining Surga or bliss in 
heaven" as "by means or living still the duties usual and occasional 
can be performed for purifying the mincl" and a:; ''by hearing or 
ancl fixing our mind on Brahma we can attain final beatitude'' ; 

the Advocate replies that when one Smriti appears to have one 

'meaning and another a different one both .are held to be as law and 

then adds ttiumphantly "see therefore that a woman's burning 

heri3elf for the S<tke of connubial happiness in heaven has no way 

been forbidden''; if she wishes final beatitude she may embi·ace a life 

of austeritiEs. 2 

( v) The Opponent quotes Kuthopanishut and Geeta to 

prove that acts done for rewards must be regarded as degrading 

in nature. The Advocate answers : "Listen then to a Smriti 'A 

man wishing heaven for himself shall perform Ushwamedha-jauga', 

and again, 'A man wishing heaven.for hi1nself shall perfonn 

Jotistum Jauga.' These and othe~ Sruti~;Js, are they to lose their 

1 For Rammohun's answer vide pp. 23-.:27. 2 Vide Pp. 29-33. 
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spirits ? That is to have no effect? Say what is your answer." 

They ··• are indeed .(as the Opponent himself concedes )for those 'vho; 
previously. filled wi.th "amours1 wrath and covetousness", are not 

inclined to enter disinterestedly into the service of the Supreme God; 

else they, freed .from all restrictions, woulil be "like an elephm1t 
without guide." 1 

(vi) When Nisbedhok says "Ifyou maintain that disinterested 

actions are better than those self-intere~ted, · why do you, then; 

instead of permitting hus)Jandless women to adopt the law of 

Brahmachurya, which gives final beatitude, endeavour to preserve 

the self-interested practices" of Suttee ; the Advocate r.eplies that 

the attainment of beatitude beh1g hy itself a self-interested motive 

Suttee is. preferable as it saves. the husband and three generations 

and enables the woman '"to get herself rid of her feminine sex." 2 

{vii) Moreover, says the Advoc~tte. "it is very improper that 

the women who have never been consc\qgs of so much as the mean

ing of the word wisdom shaH he desired to foUow the system 

of sacred knowledge ;" "it would be atton~led with no other success 

than to condemn them both for the one and fox the other" ; i.e. they 

would not. lead the lire ~f chastity recommen,led or they would. b~ 
too dull to do it from proper motives. 3 · 

(viii) The Advocate even supports the cruelties associated 

with Suttee by pointing out that the Shastras , (\yhich he quotes) 

recommend the observation of the usages and customs of a country. 

When the Opponent demurs that this will make the customary 

killing of man by men residing in forests and mountains blameless; 

the Advocate replies, "By no means, for the actions of these ~ude 

fotesters are not approved by men of fidelity arid laws on tho head 

of Suhumuruna have been regularly n1aintained by holy S!J.ges, 
philosophers and the learned." 4 

(ix) ''How can the Sunkulpa he eompleted,"asks the.OppQ

nent, "because it is pronounced with a promise to mount a burning 

pile ? instead of . wpich they mount it before it touches fire.'t 

"Whatever you say" replils the Ad vocate, ''l'egarding; the in com~ 

1 Vide Pp. ?5~37. 
3 Viae Pp. 39·43, 

2 Vide Pp. 37-39. 
4 Vide Pp. 47-49. 
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pletion of the· Sunk;alpa, arises from you inattention : for should 
a little part 'of the village or cloth be consumed by fire, ·it is 

then said even by learned men, that the village or the cloth was 
burnt In the same manner a little-burning pile is also called a 
bunling pile, and in that case the · Sunkulpa is not incomplete " 
He further· seeks to justify the binding of widows to the funeral 
pyre in the following words :-"In the aforesaid text of the Hareet 
it was expressed, that until the women themselves cause their bodies 
to. be wholly consumed in the fire, they conld not finally get rid of 

their sex. In which case should any part of their ' bodies, while 
bui'ning asunder in the piles be slipped out thereof it cannot be 
wholly consumed''; hence they have to be bound to the pile. 1 

·( x) The Ad vocate finally concludes by reciting an. example 

from the Mutsya Pom·an and pointing orit that those who assist in 

the performance of Suttee reap glory for being associated with a 

religious act. 

The pamphlet caused some con1motion among the contempo
raries of Rammohun especially among those Englishmen who were 

opposed to Suttee and it was fervently hoped by them (as an 
editorial in a journal of those days expressed) that "Rammohun 
should . favour the British Public with an English tmnslation of his 
reply" to this orthodox defence of what they regarded to be an 
inhuman practice. It is needless to point out that Rammohun rose 
equal to the occasion .. and refuted the arguments oE his opponent in 

his Second Conference (translated 1820}. · 

. , On the 14th January, 1830, a petition against the abolition of 
Suttee was presented to the Governor-General by the orthodmc 

~~6tion of the Hindu Community in which Suttee was referred to as a 
"sacred duty" and any interference with the rite as "an unjust an~ 
intolerant dictation in matters of conscience." The Governme~t 
was also cautioned against accepting interpretations of Hiw;lu reli

gious thought from persons "who have apostatized from the religions 

0£ their forefathers" ancl ''defiled themseJ ves by• eating and drinking 
forbidden things in the Society of Europeans." It was ,accompanied 

1 Vide Pp. 49-57. 
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by a paper of authorities signed by 123 Pundits who sought to 

answer the arguments of Ramm.ohun in his Second Confer¢nce, 
They point out that the inference drawn from the text of 

Vishnoo. that of the two alternatives, austerities and con-cremation, 

the first is of superior. merit is not tenable ; because from other 

texts it appears that here "the order of meaning has preference over 

that of reading" ; hence concremation is preferable to asceticism. 
Moreover a11 l:j.Sc~tic life, if practised, is. liable to the. danger of a 

widow's falling away from the path of virtue. Nor can they accept 

the second arg"\lment that "ausfurities gradually purify the minds for, 

by succession, it is the only cause of final beatitude which constitut13d 

the object of the most excellent spirits" and are, conseqUiji}tly, 

preferable to concremation which ''gives a temporary and small 

degree of heavenly fruition" ; for, according to them, "it appears in 

law that it is inexpedient for a woman (who is capable to perform 

concremation which can be done by ashort time suffering and which, 

after the enjoyment of many heavenly blessings bestow final 

beatitude)." There is also"no contriarity of the doctrines of Manu 

regarding concremation." In Nirnaya·sindhtt there is a text fl'01n 
Manu which speaks of two alternatives giving the first place to 
con-cremation. Moreover there are many duties, nitya or perpetual 

and namitia or petiodical, which have no place in his code ; and 
SrHti In a famous fuxt used in the sankulpa sanctions the rite. 1 

To counteract the impression made by the petition ancl the letter 

of authorities accompanying it the liberal part of the conunuhity 

presented, on the 16th January, an address to Lord William 
Bentinck eulogising him for the abolition of the rite. This address 

has been accepted· on all hands as the composition o£ Rannnohun. 
The Rajah also wrote an "Abstract of Arguments regarding the 

Burning o£ Widows'' where, brushing aside all personalities, he 

successfully refuted the orthodox point of view. 

Not satisfied with the reply of the Governor-General the Dhurmu 

Suva sent an Appeal to the King in Council against the abolition 

of Suttee. Rammohrtn was .indefatigable in his exertions. against 

1 For Rn~m?hun's answer to theEe arguments vide Pp. 58-66 
and 70-79. 
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this orthodox movement. He published and circulated in England 
a tract entitled ''Some Remarks in Vindication of the Resolution 
Abolishing Female Sacrifices" while through his influence a counter
petition, presumably written by himself, was presented before the 
House of Lords by the :Marquess of Lansdowne on June 13, 1832. 
The orthodox petition was heard before the Privy Council composed 
of the Lord President (Marquess of Lansdowne) the Lord Chan
cellor, ll'farquess Wellesley, Ead Amherst, Lord John Russel, Sir Jas 
Graham, Sir E. H. East., the Master of the Rolls and Mr. Charles 
Grant who st1bmitted a repolit against the petition~· The orders 
passed by His Majesty in Council are quoted below :-

'Vhereas this day there was read at the Board a Report from 

a Committee of the Lords of his Majesty's Most Honourable Privy 

Council, dated the 7th July instant, in the words following, viz.,-

y our Majesty having been pleased by your order in Council of 
the 11th of May, 1831, to refer unto this Committee the humble 
petition of certain Hindu inhabitants of Bengal, Behar and Orissa, 
&c., setting forth that (here the petition is inserted) ; the Lords 

-of the Committee, in obedience to your Majesty's said orders of 

reference, bad taken the said petition into consideration ; and, 
having heard counsel for the petitioners thereupon, and also on 
behalf of the East India Company, their Lordships do agree humbly 
to report, as their opinion to your Majesty, that the said petition 

should be dismissed. 

His Majesty, having taken the said Report into consideration, 
was pleased, by and with the advice of his Privy Council, to approve 

thereof and to order, and it is hereby ordered, that the said petition 

be, and the same is, hereby dismissed the Board. 

This decision of the Privy Council sounded the death-knell of all 

agitations against the abolition of Suttee. 

~ . • 

A. K. SEN. 

J. K. l\fAJmt1DAR • 



RAMMOHUN'S LETTER ON ENGLISH EDUCATION 

During the early years of its administration the East India 
Company was not specially interested in education. It did not 
interfere with the indigenous systet'n of education prevalent in the 
country nor did it seek to introduce any improved method of general 
instruction for the common people. It was left to missionaries, 
private societies and individuals to set up schools o£ a new type in 
India, and although the Court of Directors recognised "the utility 
and importance of establishing a free and direct communication 
wi th the natives," and "their acquiring a knowledge of the English 
language" as "the most effectual means of accomplishing this 

desirable object" they did not go beyond making annual grants to a 
few schools. 1 

The Company did not, at that time, consider it a part of their 
responsibility to educate their subjects ; but whenever any c£ their 

officials established institutions like the Calcutta Madrassa ( 1781 ) 
or the Benares Sanskrit College ( 1791 ), they encouraged such acti
vities by their seal of approval and pecuniary assistance. The main 
principles which governed their efforts in this direction were two·fold 
viz., these institutions sought to qualify "the sons of gentletnenfor 

responsible and lucrative offices in the State," 2 and thus prove 
"a nursery of future doct'ors and expounders of law" for assisting 
"European Judges in the due, regular and uniform administration of 
its genuine letter and spirit." They were also intended to endear 
the government to the natives by "our exceeding in our attention 

towards them and their system, the care shewn even · by their 
native princes."3 Naturally these Sanskrit Colleges and Madrassas 

concentrated their attention on the spread of traditional .culture 
among the people. 

There was, however, considerable dissatisfaction felt about this 
• 

1 Despatch dated Feb.16, 1;:'87. 
2 Education in India-Howell p. 1. 

Lettedron; J. Duncan, Resident, Benares (January 1, 1792). 
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state o£ affairs. As early as 1792 Charles Grant, an employee of 

the Company, in his celebrated Observations, pointed out the 
desirability of imparting western ideas to the natives of India and 

laid special emphasis on the utility of introducing, among them, 
"the principles of mechanics and their application to agriculture and 
the useful arts." Lord Minto lamented that science and literature 

were in a progressive state of decay among the natives of India. 

He also expressed his firm conviction that the "uncultivated 
state of the minds of the natives" was, in a great degree, responsible 
for "the prevalence of those crimes which were recently so great a 
scourge to the country." 1 

The first official recognition of the responsibility of the Con;11)any 
for the intellectual advancement of the natives of India was 

embodied in sec. 43 of the East India Company Act of 1813 wherein 
it was stipulatecl that "a sum of not less than one lac of Rupees in 

each year shall be set apart and applied to the revival and improve

ment of literature and the encouragement of the learned natives of 

India and for the introduction and protnotion of a knowledge of 
the sciences among the inhabitants of the British territories in 
India." The Court of Directors in their letter to the Governor 

General in Council gave their own interpretation o£ the second 
condition. They said that in Sanskrit . "there are also many tracts 

of merit, we n.re told, on the virtues of plants and drugs and on the 
application of them in medicine," as well as "treatises on Astronomy 

and Mathematics including Geometry and· Algebra" which might be 

made to "form links in the communication between natives and 
gentlemen in our service" so that by such intercourse, the natives 
might "gradually be led to adopt modern improvements in the 

sciences." 2 Thus following a policy of not yet they still clung to 
their older ideals. 

Meantime several institutions for spreading western culture were 

established in Bengal; the Hindu College ( 1817) the Baptist Mission 
.College of Seran1pur {1818) and the Bis~op's College ( 1820) being 

. . 
1 Lord .Minto's Minute (March 6, 1811 ). 
z Despatch of the Court of Directors (Jnne 3, r814). 
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the earliest of their kind and the two sys.tenls of education ~ inclige~ 

nous ·and western, went on developing side by s ide. 
In .Tuly, 1823 a General Committee of Public Instruction was 

appointed "for the purpose of ascertaining the state of public educa

tion in this part of India, and of the public institutions designed for 
its promotion, and of considering and, from time to time, subn1itting 
to government the suggestion of such measures as it may appear 
expedient to adopt in v iew to the better instruction of the people, to 
the introduction among them of useful knowledge and to the 
improvement · of their moral character.'>! ·It was also entrusted with 

the · superintendence of all the Government Seminaries and the 
expenditure of the stipulated sum of <HJe lac of rupees per year. 
It was the attitude of this Committee towards the introduction of 

western sciences which l ed Rmnmohun to addres$ his celebrated 
letter of protest to Lord Amherst. 

In 1811 , GoYernment had promised to establish colleges for the 
advancement of Hindu literature in Nadia and Tirhut. This 
promise was · sought to be redeemed by the foundation of the 

Sanskrit .College of Calcutta. It was originally iJttended that 
the College, wlren established, should not only promote ·Hindu 
culture but also "seek every practicable means o£ effecting the 

g.radnal diffusion ofEuropean knowledge." 2 The Commi~tee, how
ever, decided that, in the first instance, the college should impart 
instruction only in the sacred literature of the Hindus us con tained 
in the Sanskrit language.. In J4ly 1823, the British l11ditt Society 
advised that they had transmitted, by permission of the Court of 
Directors, "an extensive philosophical apparatus" .to be placed 

entirely at the disposal of the College. 'l'he Governmen:t assigned 
a salary for a "professor of experimental philosophy';. and com
municated their instruction s to the General Committee. The ques- · 

tion of imparting "Emopean knowledge;, thus came within the range 
of practical politics. The Comm ittee admitted indeed that the 

~'curiosity and intellig~nce of the s tudents of the Sanskrit Cfolleo·e will 

be excited" by these ''amUI6ing as well as instruct'fve e:peri· 

1 Resolut~on , (July 17, 1823 ). 
z Hesolution, '( Aug. 2 1, 1821) . 



ments," but was very lukewarm in its support of the proposal. 
It put special emphasis on difficulties and "contented itself with 

providing for a Very s:nall munbet· of pupils on the scien<Je side." 
Thus a committee of European officers, by an irony of fate, practi

eally rejected a proposal for disseminating scientific knowledge of 
the 'vest among natives o£ Iudia.l 

It was under these peculim· circumstances that Rammohun, fully 

conscious of the supreme importance of scientific knowledge for the 
regeneration of India, protested emphatically against the policy of 
the General Committee with regard to the Sanskrit College. 

At a time when scientific education had not xecei ved that import

ance which it deserves in the curricula of even \Vestern Universities, 

it was the far-sighted vision of Rammohun which made him insist, 

in no uncertain terms, upon the inclusion of science in the educa
tional system of his own country. Not that he was blind to the 
value of the indigenous sanshitic culture o£ India ; his association 

with the Vedanta College atld his controversies with Christian 

missionaries are sufficient to show what interest he felt in the wisdom 

of the past ;but he was fully convinced that without scientific educa~ 
tion no future progress was possible for any com1try, far less for 
India. 

·while forwardiJ1g Rammohun's letter to the General Committee 

the Deputy Persian Secretary wrote :-"In furnishing your Com· 

mittee with a copy o£ the paper, His Lordship in Council cannot 

abstain from remarking, that it is obv\ously written under an 

imi)erfect and erroneous conception of the plan of education, and 
course of study, which it is proposed to introduce into the JJeW college, 

that the defe~ts and demerits of Sanskrit literature and philosophy, 

are therein represented in an exaggerated light, and that the argu· 
menta in f!Wour of encouraging native learning, ·as well as . the 

posi tive oblig~tion to promote its mvival and improvement1 

imposed on the Government hy the terms of the Act. of Parliament 
directing the appropriation of certain funds to the object of Public 

E ducation have been wholly overlooked.by the writer." '
3 

--,-----~ 

1 L etter-;;-£ the General Comm1ttee (Oct. 6, 1823 ); 

2 Letter dated Jail. 2., 1824 published in J .. B. 0 . R. S . XVI. 
l 

Pm:t II, Rammohun a;> ari Educationist. 
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The contention of the Governor-General in Council that Ram
mohun's letter was written '\mder an imperfect and erroneous con

ception of the plan .of education" proposed for the Sanskrit College 

appears to he untenable when we remember that "the gradual 

diffusion of European knowledge" also formed part of its original 
object. In accusing Rammohim of overlooking the obligation of 
Goverpment to promote and revive native learning the Governor

General in Council forgot that "the introduction and promotion 

of the knowledge of the sciences" was another item as much obliga

tory on the Government as the one referred to in his letter. 
Mr. J. H. Harrington, the President of the Committee went one 

step further. He was of opinion that "had the views taken in the 

letter been even less accurate the Committee would still concei\·e it 

entitled to no reply, as it has disingeniously assumed a character to 

which it has no pretensions. The application to Government 
flgainst the cultivation of Hindu literature, and in favour ofthe 
substitution of European tuition, is made professedly on the part, 
and in the behalf of natives of India. But it bears the signature 

of one individual alone, whose opinions are well known to be hostile 
to those entertained by almost all his countrymen. The letter of 
Rammohun Roy does not therefore express the opinion of any 
portion of the natives of India and its assertion to that effect, is a 
dereliction of truth, which cancels the claim of its author to re$

pectful consideration." 1 It may be pointed out in this connection 
that in the letter itself. Rammohun always speaks on his own 

behalf ; nor does he make, explicitly or implicitly, any suggestion 

that he was speaking on behalf of anybody else. Before charging 

Rammohun with "dereliction of truth" Mr. HarriiJgton ought to 

have remembered that the Hindu College was established in 1817 
mainly as a result of the earnest desire of a large section of the 
Hindu Community itself ; and that its popularity among the natives 

of Calcutta plainly indicated the existence of a considerable section 
of Rammohun's countrymen who favoured his views. 

Well might Howell sa~ :-It is one of the most unintelligible 

facts in the !1istory of English education In India, that at the very 

J . B. 0 , R. S. XVI, Part II Rammhun as an Educationist. 
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time when the natives themselves were crying out for instruction 

in European literature and science and were protesting against a 
continuance of the prevailing orientalism, a body of English gentle

men appointed to initiate a system of education for the country 

was found to ins_ist upon the retention .of oriental learning to the 
practical exclusion of European learning." 

Rammohqn's interpretation of Sec. 43, of the East India Act, 

1813 was~ however, supported by the Court of Directors who wrote 
as follows to the Governor General in Council :-

79. The ends proposed in the institution of the Hindu 
College and it may be affirmed of the Muhammadan were two · ' ) 

the first to make a favourable impression by our encouragement of 

their literature upon the minds of natives ; and the second to 

promote useful learning. You acknowledge that if the plan has 

had any effect of the former kind it has none of the latter ; rn1d 

you add "that it must be feared that the discredit attaching to 

such a failure has gone far to destroy the influence which the libe

rality of the endowment would otherwise have had." 

82. With respect to the sciences it is worse than a waste of 

time to em:t;loy persons either to teach or to learn them in the state 

in which they are found in the oriental books .•.. 

83. . . . . But we apprehend that the plan of the institutions 
to the improvement of which om attention is now directed was 

originally and fundamentally erroneous. The great end should not 

bz..ve been to teach Hindoo learning hut useful learning. No 

doubt in teaching to the Hindoos or l\'Iahomedans, Hindoo media 

or Mahomedan media, so far as they were found the most effectual, 

would have been proper to he employed and Hindoo and :Maho· 

medan prejudices would have neecl.to be co.nsulted while everything 

which was useful in Hindoo or Mahomedan literature it would 

have been proper to retain ; nor would there have been any insu

perable difficulty in introducing under these reservations a system 

of instruction from which great advanta<ge might have been derived. 
In progressing on the other ha•nd to estnblish seminaries for the 

purpose of teaching mere Hindoo or mere .1\Iah?m~dan • literature, 

you bound yourselves to teach a great deal. of what was frivolous, 
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IJot a little of what was purely mischievous; a11d a ·small_ remainder 
indeed in which utility was in any way concerned." 1 

To -these admonitions of the Court of Direct~rs, Mr. Harrington 
and his Committee could only reply that popular £eeli11g wns against 

such innovations and that Oriental literature "was, by nb means, an 

Wlprofitable course" for Indians. They were, however, compelled by 
.the strong attitude of the Com·t of Directors, to assure the Governor 

General in Council that they would "endeavour in persuan()e of the 
sentiments and iilt.entions of Government'' to "introduce Western 
culture" when it could be done "without offending the feelings or 
forfeiting thwconfidence" of. those whom they wanted to be,nefit b)• 
such introduction. 2 Thus as early as 1824, the year of the establish
ment of the Sanskrit College, the principles which &'-lmmohun advo

cated were, at least, partially recognised by the General Commitroe. 
By 1827, Medical and English classes had been fo1·med in the 
Sanskrit College. In 1828 the students were repurted to have 4 learnt 
.to .handle human bones without apparent repugnance and assisted at 
the dissection of .other animals." The Report for 1829 made a 
further announcement that Rs. 300 per mensem h·ad been assigned 
for the establishment of a hospit..-tl in its vicinity. 3 

A. K. SEN. 

RAMMOHUN ROY AS A GRAMMARIAN 

i · Raja Rammohun Roy's intellectual activities were all embracing. 

Among · his countrymen, he was an innovator in ·lll!lny. dire~tions, 
and lie may, with justice, .be described as ~he first Bengali 0 writ,e 
a grammar of his motber~tongue. His Bengali Grammar ifl, 
the En.glish Lani_tttage was printed at . the Unitarian Press, 

Calcutta, and was puPlished in 1826-one of the ~arliest hooks to 

1 Despatch, February 18, 1824. · 
2 LetUqr olth~ GeneralCommitree (18th .Angus~ i$24), 
a Pishet:'s Mamoir {Ev:idence before the Select Co1~11nit~e 1831; 

:VoL I Public :Appendix I,) . . . -· ' ·· · . 

1 
'·;' 
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he brought out froui his printing house, the establishment ,of 
which was another instance of the many-sided activities of the 

'Raja. . The work was written with the avowed intention of helping 

sympathetic Europeans to acquire the language of the ·country. 

"Some of these gentlemen'', as .Rammohun says .in his Introduc
tion, "with a view to facilitate int€rcourse between themselves and 

the natives, have undergone much labour in acquiring a thorough 
knowledge of the vernacular language of the country; while others 

are diligently seeking access to it, without any expectation of 
deriviug useful information or rational entertainment frOm .any 
work in the language. This tract, being composed with .a view 
to convey the principal ru1es applicable to that tongue and a 
brief outline of the general principles of grammar, is intended. as 

an humble present for those worthy persons." 

Rammohun, however, was not the first writer in the field .of 
Bengali grammar. Portuguese missionary activity in Bengill iii 

:the 17th ·and the 18th centuries necessitating the acquirement of 
'the · vernacular for preaching the Roman ·catholic faith; was 

responsible for the first grammar of the Bengali language, which 

was published fr01i1 Lisbon in 1743. Padre Manrel da Assumpcam 

an Augustinian friar whose centre of work was at Bhowal near 
Dacca, wrote this brief grammar :in the Portuguese language. 
The Bengali, he has described is tinged with the peculiarities of 

the Dacca dialect, and it was only natural that it would be so, as 
he had no model before him and thete Was no acknowledged 
standard for Bengali prose, although a sort of common poetical. 
languag.e had long b~en " established fo~ the whole of Bengal. No 

·Bengali t.ypes were ·available at the time, so Padre :Manml used 
the Roman type, with the Portuguese values o£ these. His 

romnnisation of Bengali was purely on a phouetic basis-it was 
a· phonetic transcription of the words as actually pronounced, aml . 

not a systematic translitemtion of the Bengali orthographJr. 

Following Padre Assumpcam, the Englishman, Nathaniel Brast~,ey 

Halhed published his gra1nmar o£• Bengali from 'Hooghly / in 
Bengal' in 1778, and in this 'book Bengali types. were first u~ed{. 
Halhed's book · wa!> 'a ·' cori~iderable advance on. the pioneer efforts 

·of Padre Assu!npcam, and -Halbed· bad not only a · $'rJat(lr 
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~ommand over the language but also h8 had studied what 
terature was available to him, and he moreover knew arid 
JJ)reciated such ancient Indian grammatical tradition as was 
>plied to Bengali-a matter which Padre Assumpcam ignored, 
tving approached Bengali not as a cultivated language withits 

Jckground of Sanskrit, but as a patois which had to be brought 
.vithin the pale of civilised studies for the first time. Halhed's 
book stands at the head of all modern European-and Indian
endeavour to describe and , properly study Indian languages, and 

this attitude with its under-current of modern and scientific 
·investigation was acquired by Rammohun. After Halhed came 
·the grammar of William Carey ( Serampore 1801; second edition, 
-1805; fourth edition 1818; fifth edition, 1845 ), and Sir G. C. 
Haughton's ·Rudiments oj Bengalee Grammar (London, ·1821). 
Carey's was the fullest an.d most careful work on Bengali . so 

far published,. and doubtleos Rammohun Roy, who completed his 

t'·t,?ook by June 1826, was mttch influenced by Carey. It· is likely 
q;Aat in addition to the above, there were one or two other Bengali 

r
x~rammars prior to Rammohun but we · do not know whether any 
Bengali-speaker previolts. to Rammohun wrote a grammar ofhis 
mother-tongue. Following Rammohun, twenty-four years after his 

·book was published, the biggest hook on the subject by· Shama 
Churn Sirclar came out in 1850. But in many respects, Ram
mohun's Grammar appears not to suffer in the least by being the 
'older work. This pion,!:ler grammar · of his mother-tongue by a 
Bengali is marked by a most refreshing sanity and clarity of 
linguistic sense which form quite a striking evidence of the 
conspicuous intellectual brilliance of its author. 

Rammohun's definitions display a careful study and appreciation 
. of the various grammatical categories, as discussed by the gramma

rians of both English and Sanskrit. In many instances, Rammohun 
gives eqivalent Bengali terms, which are partly taken from Sanskrit, 

and are partly Rammohun's own coinings. The care which Ram

inohun took in this matter ~rtainly shows a certain amount of soli-

;;t~~'?itude for his mother-tongue-thi.s fixing of a grammatical tertnino

logy in Bengaii indicating Rammohun's desire to" see sci!lntific writing 
facilitated in that language. Some'. of Rammohun's own coinings 
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are strikingly good, and deserve being given vogue because 
their expressiveness. In this matter, a further advance was m, 
in · the Bengali version of his grammar, which appeared in 1 B 

.after his death. Rammobun's Bengali technical terms as gi 
in his grammar have been discussed by Professor Ramesh Chan, 

Banerji, l\I,A., in an interesting article pt1hlished in the Beng 
journal Bharatavarsha for Sravana 1339 (Bengali Year), p, 
278-280. Rammohun's use of a new word ''9f§'t~" (Par£. 
nammta) to mean case, in place of the ordinary Sanskrit word 
Cfi"P:l!i {karaka) is, for instance, a literal translation of the Latin 
word casus= ~fall', and he adopts the view of the Greek gram
marians (which is the basis of later European grammatical thought) 
.that apart from the nominative where the noun is standing erect, 
as it were, the other cases of the noun are instances of something 
being done to it, are instances of its fall and obliqueness which 
idea Rammohun seeks to indicate by the word parinamatta = 
'bending', 'obliqueness'. Mood, or Mode, as he calls it, using the 
form which approaches Latin more, he renders as ~<IIH (praklira), 
which is quite a good rendering, considering that the idea of :verbal 

moods is not inherited from Sanskrit grammar. And his tran
slations of the names of the various moods (Indicative, Sub
junctive, Imperative) are equally 110teworthy. In a few other 
instances his translations are not happy. He did not use the 
term post-position, but he employed the common European 

grammatical notion of prepositiotts for the post-positions of 

Bengali, and calls prepositions, JJ~~eft~ f<U:"l<T'l ( sambandhaniya 
visesana). 

From the point of view o£ a learner of Bengali the grammar is a 

sober statement o:f the salient facts . of the language. There is a 
good section on pronounciation in relation to orthography, replete 
with careful observations, and practical with accompanying tran
literations. Following Gilchrist's transcription, u is used for the 

.Bengali ~ in these transliterations. In the section on the declen

sion of the. noun, Ranunohun shows a fiOOd analysis of the :Bengali 
noun cases-be ignores the arrangfment of the Bengali decl!CJnsiOJ?,: 
.on the lines of the Sanskrit paradigm of the noun, mid adopts fotft 

inflecte~1 cases (Nominative, Accusatl:ve, Locative • and • Genitive) 



c\nstead of the seven of Sanskrit (ipflected Jtl]d , post~posit~onal in 

liengali} usually given in Be~gali grammar:s. ln his book Ram
~trohun always differentiates between theilative Bengali elements 

8ymor.phology .and the Sanslp·it elements in the l:IOrl'()\Y,ed Sanskrit 

hkords. Ordinary grammarians give a preponderating stress on the 
b•iarned or Sanskrit element, both in vocabu~ary and in inflexion, 

.welegating a ppsition ofutter insignificance t.o the genu~M Bellgali 

elements in both. This refreshing dispJay of commo.n een.se and 

linguistic penetration is found in our earliest Bellgali grammarian, 
but later authors adopted the Pandit's. attitude towards the language, 

looking upon it as an aberration from the language of the Gods. 

Ran1mohun's keenness of irttellect which looked intO things that 

form the basis rather than dwelling upon outward inessentials is 

fully evidenced from his graniniar also. 
The paradigms for the pronoun are along the same s1!11ple lines 

as in the. case of the noun. And the conjugation of the verb being 

from the modern rather than the Sanskrit standpoint, it gives a ptoper 

classification of the tenses, simple and compounded. In this matter 

Rammohun has to teach even the most elementary things to many 
a present-day Bengali grammarian whose works are taught in the 
schools now ; those latter show a strange bluntness to the nature 

and origin of the Bengali tenses, the simple past and the past 

perfeQt and imperfect being often all of them lumped ·together 

as "5!~1\!i (atita) or past. Other aspects ef grammar are treated 

with equal care and iJ1Clusiveness. Some Bengali idioms have 
also been touched upon in the section on Syntax. 

The section on Prosody is mther perfunctory. Rammohun 
essayed some verses in his mother-tongue, in· the shape of a few 
devotional poems, and he figures at best as a mediocre ·poet only. 
He did not hQ.ve the music of poetry himself, and so he says 'the 

natives of Bengal have neither music nor a lang'uoge well· adapted 

for poetry\ and 'such natives of Bengal as are versed in the music 

or • the upper province of India in general dislike the music of 
nati'Ve place.' He is.n()t to be blamed for that, as the folk~ 

of Bengal was a teJ"ra itzcognita to leamed Bengalis of the 
and the possibilities of the Bengali language in verse music 

were still a possibility only. Rammohun contented himself by 
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just giving . the : cliaracteristics' :~of · the 9f~l~ ( payar) ·· the .fu\~tft 

(tiipadi} and' · the · 'C~1~<l' · (toiak) meti-es; but .:his :an~lysis of 

the paja;· fs som1d;enoughi \v!ien he says ' that 'each line> Consists 
6f .fourtemt cons'onailts or di~joi11ed vowels, ' divided · into' 'not le~s 
than se-ven and i1ot ~toi'e , than fotirt.een syllables'. . 

. On the whole/ we may say that Ranunohi.tn acquits himself 
;Vety Well as a · graniliHll'ian ·of Uis tnother-tongue, a1id his \votk ia 
!not only worthy ' of 'hini; ' but' has also a value . 'for stQdents '(i£ 

.Bengali-even . an1ong . Bellgali·speakers-'-one hundred years and 

· moh~Atfier its first pitblicati6n. 
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